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Sanskrit Pronunciation Guide 

The Sanskn't words and names in this literature are spelled 
according to an international system that scholars in the last fifty years 
have accepted to indicate the pronunciation of each sound in the 
Sanskn't language. The short vowel a is pronounced like u in but. long a 
like the a in far. Short i is pronounced as in pin, long i as in pique. Short 
u as in pull, and long fl as in rule. The vowel r is pronounced like the ri in 
rim. The vowel e is pronounced as in the they, ai as in aisle, o as in go, 
and au as in how. The anusvara ril, which is pure nasal, is pro nounced 
like the n like in the French word hon. Visarga l;i which is a strong 
aspirate, is pronounced as a final h sound. Thus al;i is pronounced like 
aha. 
The guttural consonants-ka, kha, ga, gha, and na are pronounc- ed from 
the throat in much the same manner as in English. Ka is pronounced as 
kite. Kha as in Eckhart, ga as in give. gha as in dig hard, and na as m 
sing. The palatal consonants-ca, cha, ja, jha and iia are pronounced from 
the palate with the middle of the tongue. Ca is pronounced as in chair. 
cha as in staunch-heart, ja as in joy, jha as in hedgehog, and iia as in 
canyon. The cerebral consonants- ta, tha, da, <;iha, and i:ia are 
pronounced with the tip of the tongue turned up and drown back against 
the dom of the palate. ta is pronounced as in tub, tha as in light-heart, da 
as in dove, <;iha as in red-hot, and i:ia as in nut. The dental consonants- ta, 
tha, da, dha, and na are pronounced in the same manner as the 
cerebrals, but the forepart of the tongue against the teeth. The labial 
consonants- pa, pha, ba, bha, and ma are pronounced with the lips. Pa 1s 
pronounced as in pine, pha as in uphill, ba as in bird, bha as in rub-hard, 
and ma as in mother. 
The semivowels-ya, ra, la, and va are pronounced as in yes, run, light 
and vine respectively. The sibilants-sa as in shine, sa as in sugar and sa as 
in sun. 
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All Glories to Sri Ouiu aT.1d Gaura1iga 

My Mission 

Sri guru chara]Ja-kamalebhyo namal; 

Our mission is to spread the knowledge of how to practice 
spiritual life rightly. This rare human life was not given just for eating 
sleeping and enjoying material things, but is given as an instrument to 
use for spiritual practice to reach the spiritual world. Every material 
thing and situation is predestined for a living being, which is why those 
things are gotten ,yith little endeavor. As stated in the Sarvabhauma 
Dharma: 

ayub karmari1 ca vittam ca vidy:i nidhanam eva ca 
paiicaitiiny api so'y<1nte garbhasyaiva dehinab 

"The five things, duration of one's existence in this world; the 
kinds of, and the amount of material work performed; the amount of, 
and the duration of one wealth; the quality and degree of education; and 
how one will die are decided in the womb before one's birth." 

One may wonder, if these five things are predestined and 
. regardless of '*hat anyone does their fate cannot be changed, what is the 
use of endeavoring for anything extra in life? The quality and quantity of 
work is woven into a person's destiny, therefore a person is compelled to 
action and inaction according to their karma (previous deeds). Just as a 
bird flies to a destination using its wings, similarly a person obtains and 
exists in a particular body and experiences things. propelled by their 
karma. If a person endeavors, it doesn't matter how much they try, they 
will only obtain whatever their pious merits allow, including people they 
connect with and their dealings with them. Therefore a person shouldn't 
worry much about their situation in life because it is beyond their 
control, but should endeavor for what is not controlled by destiny, which 
is worship of the Supreme Lord. The first step to break the bonds of 
destiny is to humbly pray for quality spiritual life. Astrology may predict 
what propensity a person would best serve in if they choose the spiritual 
path, but spiritual life and liberation are not predestined by destiny. 



Therefore a person has to work harder to live spiritually, because it's like 
swimming against the current, whereas destiny is like going with the 
current. Just as a person doesn't have to endeavor to get sick because 
disease comes by its own accord, similarly material pleasures and 
miseries come automatically, therefore there is no reason to be in 
anxiety over,them. A person should only be anxious and endeavor to 
find out how to receive the Supreme Lord's blessings. As stated in the 
Mukundamala Stotra: 

niistha dharme na vastunicaye naiva kiimopabhoge 
yad bhiivyam tad bhavatu bhagavan ! pilrva-karmiinurilpam 

etat priirthyam mama bahu-matamjanma-janmiintare 'pi 
tvat piidiimbhoruham gata niscalfi bhaktir astu 

"I have no desire to perform any religious duties because I have 
no faith in them. I have no wealth and have no desire for wealth. I don't 
hanker for material sense gratification nor do I hanker for things I don't 
possess because I know if those things are predestined for me. they will 
all come. 0 Lord. I don't pray to You for anything material. I don"t seek 
liberation from the repetition of birth and death, I am not concerned if 
rebirth and death continue for me. 0 Lord, I only seek through my 
prayers, according to my karma that whatever kind of birth is awarded 
me, I would like unshakable devotion to Your lotus feet. 0 Lord, please 
bless me to never forget them." 

Anything a person experiences in life in this world is prone to 
change because this is a world of dualities. Loss and gain; heat and cold: 
victory and defeat; pleasure and pain; fame and infamy; and to be 
welcomed or discarded is the nature of this world. One day a person is 
praised, but could be replaced or discarded the next. Whereas duality 
doesn't exist in service to the Lord, which is why the Lord states in 
Bhagavad Gita, sarvesu kiilesu mam anusmara yudhya c.1, "Always fix 
your mind and intelligence on Me and perform your prescribed duties." 
It is the law of nature that everyone has to do something while existing in 
this world, therefore the Lord said, "Do things while having your 
thoughts fixed on Me." Whatever karma (action) is predestined for a 
person, that kind of action they will engage in. If a person's fate is to 
fight in battle, they will like to join the military and experience battle. If 
loss of wealth is written in a person's destiny, they will be compelled 
from within to act in a certain way neglecting good advice and lose their 
wealth. Egotistical people usually don't take good advice, but it is of 
little matter because every material connection in this world is 
predestined. The only thing that matters in this world is what is not 
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written in one's destiny and that is developing a connection with a 
Spiritual "Master who is authorized.by the ancient Vedic scriptures. A 
person should pray for this opportunity. One may wonder what about a 
person who prays for a Spiritual Master but winds up following a 
heretic? This happens because the person was predestined to be misled, 
thus this fate came easily to them. Therefore it is recommended for 
people in this predicament to scrutinize the scriptures where they will 
learn the quality of a real Guru and that they should immediately 
relinquish the heretic and find and follow a real Guru, thus avoiding 
destiny. That is why Lord Krsna states in the Bhagavad Gita, tam eva 

saranam gaccha sarva-bhavena, "One should utterly surrender unto Me, 
the Supreme Lord, without caring about experiencing any 
circumstances." In other words, the Lord recommends doing the right 
thing rightly even if the person has to sacrifice something or a 
relationship with someone they like or the path they have become 
attached to. Here the Lord recommends that if a person finds that they 
are following the right path under the wrong person, they should 
relinquish that spiritual guide. Even if a scripturally authentic guide's 
dealings are excessive and the dealings of a heretic are agreeable, still 
following the rough guidance of an authorized person is highly 
recommended in the ancient scriptures. Following quality spiritual life is 
a very delicate matter and informing sincere seekers of the truth about 
this point is part of our mission. 

When a person takes up spiritual life, whichever deity form of 
the Lord they favor as their loving object of worship, that deity 
reciprocates with that dedicated devotee. When that favorite deity is 
satisfied that that devo�ee is wholeheartedly, unconditionally and 
uninterruptedly engaged serving Him, that deity keeps that devotee 
satisfied in every way. For example, long ago the king of Orissa (a state 
in India), whose loving object of worship and household deity \vas Lord 
Jagannatha. would daily go to the temple in Puri, India, and sweep the 
temple floor. One time the king saw the neighboring king of Andhra 
(another state in India) had come to the temple with his family to visit 
Lord Jagannatha. And while they were beholding the deity of Lord 
Jagannatha, the Orissa king became attracted to the king of Andhra 's 
youthful daughter and wanted to marry her. But, when the king of 
Andhra became aware of this he exclaimed, "No sweeper is going to 
marry my only daughter." Hearing this and feeling insulted, the king of 
Orissa attacked the Andhra kingdom but was defeated. Feeling morose, 
the king of Orissa took shelter of Lord Jagannatha, who sympathized 
with him and taking Lord Balaram with Him, garbed as humans, fought 
and defeated the king of Andhra and brought the princess to the king of 
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Orissa, who married her. If the Lord will reward His dedicated devotee 
such a desired material situation, He would certainly fulfill His devotee's 
spiritual desires. To develop such a relationship with the Lord one must 
be His honest devotee following the right path rightly; and the Lord will 
surely reciprocate. 

In this world practically every devotee of the Lord is motivated 
in one way or another. It is best to not have any hidden motive while 
worshipping the Lord, but this doesn't mean people with a motive 
shouldn't worship the Lord, but they should gradually try to diminish 
their motives because unmotivated worship of the Lord reaps a higher 
reward. There are four principle desires people have. As stated in the 
Durga Saptasati, nJparil deh1; dhanaril dehi, yaso dehi dVJjariJ jahi, "The 
main desires people have are good health and nice family; wealth; good 
reputation; and eradication of enemies." But in all circumstances, 
whether with material desires or no material desires, one should 
solemnly worship Lord Sri Krsna. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam, 
akfimafJ sarva-kiimovii moksa-kfinwfJ. "Either one has no material 
desires or is filled with unlimited material desires or just desires 
liberation from this material world." and. tibrena bhakt

i

-yogena yajeta 
purusaril param,_"One should only worship the Supreme Lord following 
the path of unalloyed devotional service." Now one may wonder about 
how to worship. The Lord is :worshipped by chanting mantras; He 
doesn't accept anything without mantras being chanted first. Spiritual 
mantras start with a seed word such as om and end with its fruit word 
such as svahab, svadha or namafJ; and if spiritual mantras are revealed by 
a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master they surely bear result. If the 
right mantras are received from the right source and chanted righfiy 
following the right path and the right rules. they surely please the Lord, 
of this there is no doubt. 

The Lord is hungry for the feelings of His devotees. He isn't 
concerned with their offerings, but cares about the attitude they have 
while making offerings. If the devotee's Spiritual Master is authorized by 
the ancient scriptures, the disciple is connected to the Lord and thus the 
Lord seated as Supersoul in their heart helps the devotee develop the 
right spiritual attitude. Thus their behavior and attitude improves to 
perfection in due course. Sometimes egotistical disciples may embarras� 
the Spiritual Master who has to use hard tactics to change the disciple's 
attitude to disenchant them, and in the end the disciple usually makes 
the right decisions because they have a genuine Guru connected to the 
Lord. Supersoul seated in the heart of an egotistical disciple makes them 
think seriously about correcting their behavior, so that they don't 
humiliate their Spiritual Master again. The spiritual power transmitted 
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to the disciple at the time of spiritual initiation by a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master works quickly on a humble student, whereas it works 
slower on the heart of an egotistic disciple. Contrary to this, people who 
take initiation from a heretic Guru (a person not authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures), even though they are lead to and follow the 
right path, their attitude never changes because the Lord doesn't 
acknowledge the nectar of a devotee's service mixed with the poisonous 
deception of a heretic. The fate in store for such people who take 
spiritual initiation from a Guru not authorized by the ancient Vedic 
scriptures is likened to being bitten by a cobra. This bite is so poisonous 
that it results in spiritual death, even though the person may be chanting 
spiritual mantras and following the Vedic rules; unless they are treated 
quickly by taking another spiritual initiation from a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master. As we have repeatedly said, a right path must be 
followed rightly to reap the right result. And informing people of this is 
part of our mission. 

People argue that if a person is trained and follows brahminical 
doctrines to the word, they should be authorized to perform Vedic fire 
sacrifices. This seems practical, but according to the ancient Vedic 
scriptures they are not able to transfer the Lord's blessings to the 
practitioner because of their sinful past life, as illustrated by the 
following episode that happened to us just a few months ago. One 
afternoon a Polish born female devotee claiming to be a disciple of 
Trivikram Swami. one of our American born godbrothers, visited our 
place in Vrindaban. The temple worship had been completed, the alter 
was closed and the Lord was taking rest. Pr�mably one would think an 
initiated person would be respectful of the Lord taking rest, but she 
came through our gate practically screaming in Engiish, which none of 
the devotees present understood, so they brought her to us. She sat 
down before us and w

. 
e asked her where she �as from and whose discipje 

she was. She replied. "My spiritual name is Asha and I am a disciple pf 
His Holiness Srila Trivikrarn SwamI. I was born in Poland and I collect 
funds for my Guru by doing Sankirtan in Hawaii in the USA." Then this 
young lady loudly proclaimed, "How can you say that only Brahmai:ias 
can become Gurus if everyone in Kaliyuga is born a Sudra?" And she 
quoted the following Sanskrit and gave us her translation of it, kalau 

siidra sambhavali, "Everyone is born Sudra in Kaliyuga." (This is the 
wrong translation of the Sanskrit text). Then she immediately said, 
"Why do you say that only Brahmai:ias can initiate? Tell me why!" Then 
we presented the correct translation of the Sanskrit text, "Practically 
everyone is born Sudra in Kaliyuga," hearing which she shouted, "You 
are wrong. you are wrong!" and quickly ran towards us, climbed on the 
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Vyiisiisana where we were sitting and put her right foot on our head and 
pressed down on our head with at least three kilos of pressure and. said. 
"Now answer me!" The devotees witnessing this event were stunned by 
her actions and held her hand and pulled her down from the Vyiisiisana. 
She screamed aloud, which echoed all over our Ashram, "You are 
wrong, you are wrong!" and then spit on us. Presently there aren't any 
female devotees living in our Ashram and the Brahmachiiris present did 
not speak any English and didn't know how to deal with a berserk 
female, but somehow they got her off the grounds. This episode 
happened in about ten minutes and all the while we simply smiled and 
prevented our disciples from hurting her. We then realized how 
offensive the disciples unqualified and inauthentic Gurus produce. This 
is only one incident of many where inauthentic Gurus use their disciples 
as combatants against us. Later we obtained a copy of her immigration 
registration paper that stated her name is Joanna Mafgorzata Kucharska. 
One of our associate members contacted her Guru, Srila Trivikram 
Sw,11111. about the incident, who lied saying he knew her but she wasn't 
his disciple. In other words, he distanced himself from that young lady to 
avoid incrimination, but she collects funds for him and personally serves 
him. Why else would he lie and contradict what she had told us as well as 
what the manager of the Ashram where she resided three months in 
Vrindaban prior to coming to our place told us, unless he was afraid of 
being exposed as a conspirator against us? We have neither added nor 
subtracted anything from this episode; what we stated is all-true, just as it 
happened. We wonder why these so called devotees are still so much 
against us. We aren' supposed to be like politicians wh0> fight one 
another: we are all supposed to be and act like devotees. Intelligent 
people can identify real devotion. We have not taken anything belonging 
to them or done anything against them. They had' accused us of being 
with a woman but when we asked to see our accuser in their kangaroo 
court they said they wouldn't bring her before us because they feared we 
would turn her into a frog. And Srila Trivikram Swami, the Polish lady's 
Guru, was one of the people that presided over this court. Only the Lord 
knows what such delusional people will say and do. Even Hiranyakasipu 
and Riivana didn't exhibit this degree of delusion. Anyone that believes 
such people must also be deranged. Only people as spiritually blind as 
Dhrtarastra, who knew his son Duryodhana was deceitful and the 
Pandavas were worthy of the throne but still supported his son, will 
follow such people. This class of people couldn't be corrected even if 
Lord Rrahma came down to console them, just like Srila Vyasadeva 
wasn't able to correct Dhrtarastra using consoling statements and good 
advice. Such people are unlucky. As stated in the Niti Sastra: 
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durjano narjavam yatj sevyamiino 'pj njtyasah 
svedanabhyaiijanopayaib sva-puccham fra namjfam 

"People who knowingly act blindly, who are wicked by nature, 
are likened to the curve in a dog's tail that cannot be straightened even if 
it is washed, cleaned, massaged with oils or soaked in water for a long 
time. Similarly it doesn't matter who advises a wicked person their best 
course of action, they can't change their wicked nature, but may act even 
worse." 

The Panchatantra states: 

durjanasya ca sarpasya varam sarpo na dwjanah 
sarpo darilsatj kalena duriwas tu pade p.1de 

"If given the choice, it is better to live with snake than with a 
wicked person, because a snake will only bite if it is disturbed or if it is 
time for the person to die; whereas a wicked person will continually 
create trouble for the person at every step, causing them hellish suffering 
while alive. Therefore it is better to keep the company of a snake than a 
wicked person." 

The Skanda Purana states: 

khalanan1 kan_takiinam ca dvjVJdhafra pratjkrjya 
upiinanmukha-bhango va dtlrato va vjsarjanam 

"There are only two ways to treat wicked evil-minded people 
and thorns-they should either be broken or kept at a distance-to 
mitigate misery arising from them." 

durjanah pn'yaviidi ca naitad vjsvasaJciira[Jam 
madhu tisthatjjihviigre hrdaye tu haliihalam 

"Wicked people, who are evil by nature, speak sweet, 
charmingly and psychologically agreeable and top that with common 
sense, but they should never be trusted because even though their 
tongue may appear to have a little honey on it, their heart is filled with 
untreatable poison and they have treacherous motives behind their every 
move." 

Just envision this, Jarasandha, who respected Brahmanas and 
supplied their every need keeping them happy is called a demon in Vedic 
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scriptures. so search your mind and try to discern what these people, who 
hatefully offend scripturally authentic Brahmana devotees are called? 
We have not taken Sanyasa because it is considered the highest spiritual 
order, but have taken this order because we have decided to fully devote 
our life to the Supreme Lord without any condition; because we have 
come to the stage where we don't want any diversion from our decided 
path. This is not to say that a person can't reach the spiritual world as a 
house holder as well, but it is a great burden to convince the family to be 
as determined as they are in devoting themselves to the Lord. For 
example. householders like Vasudeva and Devaki saw the Lord face to 
face, but with the desire that they wanted to have the Lord as their son, 
and therefore had to perform many austerities to obtain Him. These 
days people aren't as austere. Real Sanyasis forgo all conditions and thus 
have no reason or motivation to mislead others and we humbly suggest 
our godbrothers, like Srna Trivikram Swami, to look within before 
taking Sanyasa and misleading people like Joanna Mafgorzata 
Kucharska. alias Asha devi, to commit grievous offenses. When people 
against us. unaware such grievous offenses were perpetrated against us 
find out about 'them. they rejoice we were treated in this way. As 
happened when some of them were commissioned to burglarize our 
room in the Philippines taking our passport. U.S. Permanent Resident 
Card and other personal effects. We learned upon a confession by one of 
the perpetrators that our legal documents were burned in a kind of 
ceremonial fire while the perpetrators and their friends rejoiced, thus 
stranding us in the Philippines for three months. These people should 
know such feelings are contrary to divine feelings and can be used as a 
gauge to determine how little they have progressed or how much they 
h;ive regressed on the spiritu;il path following their current teachers. 

Our mission is to put everything Vedic right and also train 
devotees who want to learn how to do the right things rightly so they can 
attain the spiritual world. And anyone who makes a connection with 
them will also have an avenue to reach the spiritual world. Doing the 
right things rightly surely leads one to the spiritual world and anything 
else is just a waste of valuable time and one's life. 

Usually a politician is badly treated by the opposing party, but 
we arc not politicians nor do we have any interest in competing with any 
of our godbrothers or anyone else in any way. We simply want to 
execute devotional service as instructed by our Spiritual Master and live 
aloof from them. We don't want to go to any area they consider under 
their control nor speak with anyone who follows them unless they come 
to us. Considering everything that they have done, both to us as well as 
others, its difficult to comprehend how anyone could identify them as 
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devotees just because they dress like and claim to be devotees. If they 
were sincere they would cherish being initiated into spiritual life by our 
Guru instead of acting obnoxiously. They wear devotional clothes, chant 
Hare Krsna, take Krsna prasadam, sing and dance before the deities, but 
they also do the worse thing that even most demons wouldn't do, 'offend 
devotees whose only interest is spreading Vedic knowledge around the 
world.' They are very offensive and instruct their disciples to act 
offensively as well, which is why the scriptures give such people the title 
'heretics' and condemn their way of spiritual life. We could have made a 
big fuss about their transgressions, but a devotee should be tolerant and 
should not create social trouble for others, which is why we and our 
devotees remained quiet during their transgressions. One may wonder 
why we have put this episode in writing. It is to let innocent people know 
the difference between real devotees and their disciples (who 
wholeheartediy avoid such unforgivable offenses in all circumstances) 
and heretics and their disciples who misguide people in the name of 
devotion. The scriptures state that if a person has knowingly eaten meat 
or drank wine even once they cannot act as spiritual Guru for others, but 
should purify themselves and follow spiritual life properly to reach the 
spiritual world. Impure people don't have sufficient spiritual potency to 
take charge of taking others to the spiritual world. Serious sincere 
devotees follow scriptural evidence in their quest to reach the spiritual 
world. One of the scriptural reasons we left these people's association is 
found in the :\iti Sastra as follows: 

hasti-hasta-saha.frena sata-hastena v!ijinah 

dc?Sa-hastena snigil)!irn sth!ina-ty!igena durjanah 

"One should stay one thousand cubit feet away from a wild 
elephant; one hundred cubit feet away fron.t a wild horse; ten cubit feet 
away from a horned wild animal; and should all together leave that place 
where wicked. mischievous, duplicitous hypocrites and evil people 
gather.·· 

The logic of the Nyaya Sastra states, "A person may tolerate 
heat upon their uncovered head, but they cannot tolerate heat on the 
bear soles of their feet." Similarly devotees may tolerate insults and 
harm to themselves. but the Lord is watching every action of heretics 
and one day will come down harshly on them. This is why it is our duty 
to our godbrothers to warn them to be careful in dealing with devotees 
and to try their best to not commit the first offense against chanting the 
holy name. What is the use of chanting the holy name of the Lord if the 
person disregards the first rule of chanting? 
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Lord Krsna loved Sudama Vipra, as stated in in Srimad 
Bhagavatam, and even worshipped that poor Brahma11a. Reading his 
history and giving lectures on such spiritual episodes but not heeding 
their meaning is very offensive. Whatever wrongdoing our godbrothers 
think we have committed shouldn't concern them because we had left 
their association long ago and have no interest in them in any way. Our 
duty is to disseminate the knowledge as stated in the scriptures and not 
compromise them in any way, but we will not tolerate anyone who 
refutes the scriptures or imposes their speculation directly before us. If 
that happens we will speak strongly in defense of the scriptures, 
otherwise we don't acknowledge any opposition. Our godbrothers may 
be serious about following the devotional path, but because they are 
incorrectly following the right path their spiritual demise is assured in 
the end. If they doubt this statement they can personally consult us. 

Five hundred years ago when Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu 
excavated Vrindaban it was a jungle and no human being lived there at 
that time. He later commissioned Srila Rupa Goswami and Sanatana 
Goswami to go to Vrindiiban and promote it. They wrote books and 
preached outside Vrindiiban and convinced a mogul emperor to give 
them agricultural land, who donated thousands of acres in the area and 
many rich kings also helped by building temples and bathing ghats along 
the Yamuna River. For regular worship and other spiritual functions in 
the temples the Goswamis invited Briihmai:ias and other social classes 
from different parts of India to reside in Vrindiiban. They offered them 
residences and gave them agricultural land in return for their services. 
Many other Goswamis and Acharyas followed in their footsteps and 
constructed temples in Yrindiiban as well. And even though all the 
residents of Yrindiiban have come from different parts of India, they are 
all addressed as Yrajaviisis because they are born and raised in 
Yrindiiban and our family is one of those invited BriihmaI1a families. 
After Vrindiiban became known to most Indians, the Goswiimis traveled 
all over Vraja and identified and mapped the places described in Srimad 
Bhiigavatam and other Puriinas. They established three hundred sixty 
villages, twelve forests, excavated lakes and ponds and named them 
according to the guidelines found in the ancient Scriptures. Only three 
original things exist in Vraja from the time of Lord Krsna; they are 
Govardhana Hill, the Yamunii River and the dust of Vraja. Everything 
but these three things in Vrindiiban was founded by either Lord Sri 
Chaitanya Mahiiprabhu or by His direct disciples, the Goswiimis. Even 
so, many people born outside of Vrindaban that come there are envious 
and criticize Vrajaviisis in many ways. To such people Prabodhiinanada 
Saraswatt writes in his Vrindiiban Satakam, para-dhana para-diira dve$a 
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matsaya Jobha, "Even if a Vrajaviisi is a looter, a womanizer, envious, 
greedy or a hoodlum, they are still to be honored." People who ate meat, 
drank wine or did other obnoxious things in their life before adopting 
spiritual life should be very careful dealing with Vrajaviisis and should 
reform their nasty behavior for the�r own good. Everything in this world 
ends in due course, so what's the use of defying the Vedic standard, if 
doing so is detrimental? The reaction to a person's deeds are rewarded 
by a higher authority and is beyond the control of anyone on earth, 
which is why the scriptures state it is best to do the right things rightly in 
life to received the Supreme Lord's blessings. 

We originally planned to produce this Canto in twenty-one 
volumes. but due to a lack of funds we had to shorten the work into 
twelve volumes. We planned to publish Lord Brahma's prayers in one 
volume: the song of the flute in one volume; the Lord's Riisalilii pastimes 
in five volumes: and the prayers of the Vedas in one volume, to spread 
the treasury of spiritual philosophy a little further, but the situation is 
what it is. We aren't perfect, but we follow the perfect, our Spiritual 
Master, and the unbroken chain of disciplic succession, therefore what 
we present in our writing is also pure and perfect. Srimad Bhiigavatam is 
so pure that even if sinners who have the wrong attitude, who are 
envious of devotees, who burn with uncontrollable anger, who are 
wicked by nature, arrogant, liars, violent, immoral, have a deceiving 
nature, are duplicitous. lusty or those who mislead others read or listen 
to Srimad Bhagavatam. they will beco�e purified provided they desire 
to. The Padma Purana says to consider Srimad Bhiigavatam to be equal 
to the personal body of the Supreme Lord and one should hear it only 
from a real devotee of the Lord. The kind of Vaisnava a person should 
heed Srimad Bhagavatam from is stated in the Skanda Puriina thus: 

vaktiirariJ vai!j(lavariJ viprariJ visuddhobhaya vamsajam 
svordhva-pu(ldram susilam ca kwyiit-krfna-jana priyam 

'"The speaker of Srimad Bhagavatam should be born into an 
unbroken Brahmana dynasty connected to the Lord and they should be 
initiated by a devotee Spiritual Master coming in an unbroken chain of 
disciplic succession from the Lord Himself. He must have the flame-like 
holy mark of Tilak on his forehead. If such a devotee is found, one 
should listen to Srimad Bhagavatam from him because such a devotee is 
very dear to the Lord and the listener receives blessings from the Lord 
for hearing from such a devotee." 

Canto Ten of Srimad Bhagavatam ends here and as in every 
volume, many sincere devotees participated in many different ways to 
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bring the volume out. Our dear disciple Nanda Kumar das edited this 
volume and our dear friend Sriman Kaviraja Prabhu and Mrs. Vicki 
Knowles proof read this volume. Many other disciples around the world 
also helped in one way or another giving input for this volume. May the 
Supreme Lord, whom we earnestly pray with single pointed intelligence 
bless all these devotees and fulfill their ultimate desire of life. 
Jai Sri Radhe. 

Dasanudasa 

�_wtttuJ 
Krsna Balaram Swami 
Kartiki Pur11ima, November, 02, 2009 
Baltimore, Maryland, USA 
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All Glories to Sri Gurii and Gaurailga 

Chapter Eighty-Four 

Vasudeva Performs A Fire Sacrifice 

Text 1 
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sri suka uvaca 
srutva prtha subala-putry atha yajiiaseni 
miidhavy atha kfjfjpa-patnya uta sva-gopya!J 
krfJJe 'khjfatmam· harau pral}ayanubandham 
sarva v1's1'smyur alam asru-kala-kulakfyal; 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, because of their loving 
attachment to the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�JJa, the Soul of all souls, Kunti, 
Gandhari, Draupadi, Subhadra and.wives of other kings present as well 
as Lord Kp�I).a's Gopis, cowherd gi�lfriends, all became so amazed upon 
hearing of the queens' deep love for Lord Kp;J).a that tears of love rolled 
down from their eyes. 

Purport 

When young married females gather it's their nature to openly 
discuss subjects concerning their family and relatives, whereas if an 
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elderly female were present they may feel intimidated to open up 
completely. Older queens like Kunti, Gandhari and others were close 
enough to hear, but later came closer to be with them. 

Texts 2-5 
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iti sambhi$ama1uisu stribhi!J stri$U nrbhir-nrsu 
ayayur munayas tatra kr$ria-rama-didrkJay;i 
dvaipayano naradas ca cyavano devalo 'sitah 
v1svamitra!J satanando bharadvajo 'tha gautama/J 
rama!J sa-siJyo bhagavan vasiJ/ho galavo bhrgu!J 

pulastya!J kasyapo "tns ca markaJJdeyo brhaspati!J 
dvitas tritas caikatas ca brahma-putras thataiigira!J 
agas(vo yajiiavalkyas ca vamadevadayo 'pare 

Translation 

While ladies were conversing with ladies and men were 
conversing with men, many sages and saintly people came to see Lord 
Sri Krim.a and Lord Balariim. The main personalities among them were 
Vyiisadeva, Narada Muni, Chyavana R�i, Devala R�i, Sage Asita, 
Visvamitra, Satiinanda, Bharadvaja, Gautama, Parasurama with his 
disciples,Vasi�tha, Giilava, Bhrgu Muni, Pulastya, Kasyapa, Atri R�i, 
Miirkal)�eya Muni, Brhaspati, Dvita Muni, Trita Muni, Ekata Muni, the 
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Four Kumaras, Aiigira R�i, Agastya Muni, Yajiiavalkya Muni, 
Vamadeva R�i and some others. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva G�swami states Vyasadeva's name before Lord 
Parasurama, an incarnation of Lord Kr�na, before Sanaka, Sanandana, 
Sanatana and Sanatkumar. the four direct sons of Lord Brahma and 
before the seven sages because he was deserving of extra respect. The 
word adi, some others. indicates to sages Parasara, Maitreya, Paila and 
Vaisampayana who also came to see Lord Kp,Q.a. 

Texts 6-8 
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tan dr${va sahasotthaya pragasina nrpadayal; 
patJ¢aval; krsna-ramau ca praJJemur visva-vanditan 
tan anarcur yatha sarve saha-ramo 'cyuto 'rcayat 
svagatasana padyarghya malya-dhiipanulepanail; 
uvaca sukhamasinan bhag,1van dharma-guptanuiJ 
sadasas tasya mahato yata-vaco 'nu srJJvatal; 

Translation 

All the kings, the PaQ�ava brothers, Lord Sri K�Qa and Lord 
Sri Balaram were already seated, but immediately stood up upon seeing 
the sages approaching and all paid homage to these universally honored 
sages. Then, Lord l(r�Qa, Lord Balaram and all the leading kings wor-
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shipped those sages by offering welcoming words, a seat, water to wash 
their feet, drinking water, flower garlands, incense and sandalwood 
paste. When all the sages were comfortably seated, the Supreme Lord 
Sri K�1_1a, who appeared to protect the religious principles in this world, 
spoke to this great assembly of sages who quietly listened to His words 

Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia has all six opulences, all wealth, all strength. all 
fame, all beauty. all knowledge and complete renunciation. Even so, He 
worshipped the sages. indicating that He loves His devotees. All these 
sages worship Lord Krsna and have come there to glorify Him. yet Lord 
Kr$na worshipped them. another facet of His greatness. He appeared to 
protect religious principles. thus He is teaching how to uphold this 

principle by worshipping devotees. 

Texts 9-11 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
aha vayani janma-bhrto Jabdham kartsnyena tat-phalam 
deviiniim api duspriipam yad yogesvara darsanam 
kim svalpa-tapasiim nrIJiim arciiyiim deva-cak�u�iim 
darsana-sparsana-prasna prahva-piidarcanadikam 
na hyam-mayani tirthani na deva mrc-chi/amapi.fJ 
te punanty uru-kalena darsanad eva sadhava.fJ 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia said, our lives have now become 
successful because we have obtained the ultimate goal, beholding these 
mystic masters before us, which is very difficult even for the demigods to 
see. How can people that performed .only little austerity and have only 
seen the deity of God in the temple obtain the opportunity to see you, 
touch you, converse with you, bow down to you, worship you and serve 
you? Are the bodies of water not called holy places of pilgrimage? Are 
deities made of clay and stones not called God? They are indeed holy 
places and images of God, but holy places and deities purify one after a 
long time of observing them, whereas great devotees purify a person just 
by seeing them. 

Purport 

It takes a long time for people adverse to God and the 
materialistically minded to benefit from seeing God in the deity form or 
by going to holy places. The reason why it takes so long is because they 
don't know how to receive purification by going there. To receive purity 
by pilgrimage one has to honor those places with the right mentality, 
which is taught by the Spiritual Master. Whereas real devotees and very 
pious people are quickly purified upon seeing the deity form of God and 
visiting holy places. The Nyaya Sastra states, dehali-dipa nyaya, .. The 
logic of a lamp kept at a threshold illuminates both sides of it," indicates 
seeing a pure devotee and/or seeing the deity of God or bathing at a holy 
place rewards equal purification. With the condition that a person take 
initiation from a scripturally authorized Spiritual Master and follow his 
instructions. only then will a significant result from observing them be 
experienced. A scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is equal in purity 
to great sages. therefore getting and remaining connected to such a 
purified soul is instantly purifying. The word siidhava, saints, is defines in 
the Vyakaral)a Sastra thus. siidhavah siistriinuyayina/1 si$/a. '·A sage is 
called a saint provided he follows scriptural injunctions properly and 
speaks and behaves per the ancient scriptures." What to speak of 
purifying people, they even purify holy places. 
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Text12 
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nagmr na suryo na ca candra-tarakii 
na bhur-jalam kham svasano 'tha viizig-manab 

upiisita bheda-krto haranty-agham 
vipas'cito ghnanti muhurta-sevayii 

Translation 

Even if the demigods who control fire, the sun, moon, stars, 
earth, water, ether, air, speech and the mind are properly worshipped, 
they cannot remove all of a person's sins because their worship 
comprises duality. But if that same service is respectfully executed to a 
pure devotee, even for only a few moments, it can destroy all of one's 
sins because their service destroys feelings of duality. 

Purport 

Lord Kp;l)a's statement in the- above verse can be more easily 
understood by the following example. If a person wears perfume, 
wherever they pass, that fragrance goes with them, just as the stench on a 
dirty person goes with them. This is an example of a person's external 
condition, but the same is true of a person's internal situation. Wherever 
a person overwhelmed with material attachments, envy, jealousy, cruel 
thoughts and sin goes, they create anxiety and disturbance. By their 
mere presence, fear, doubtfulness and other unwanted feelings arise in 
the heart of anyone near them, whereas the arrival of a real devotee who 
lives by the scriptures, who is nonviolent, celibate, controls the mind's 
demands, keeps his senses under control and always meditates and 
serves the Supreme Lord, brings happiness, enthusiasm and the right 
faith. Hence, wherever a real devotee or a heretic goes, they bring their 
consciousness with them. For example, if a person goes to a gambling 
hall, they will not get the same feeling if they had gone to God's temple, 
because the people who frequent a gambling hall have sinful conscious-
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ness and pollute the atmosphere, whereas the Lord's devotees that stay 
at the temple have pure consciousness that cleanses the atmosphere of 
negativity·. They develop this consciousness by practicing spiritual life 
rightly under the guidance of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. In 
a temple a person feels peace. because where a real devotee lives is equal 
to a holy place. Whomever a saint touches becomes purified because 
they are like a touchstone. If a sinful person with an iron-like heart 
comes in contact with a real devotee, they become sinless. This is the 
power of a real saint. even though they are seemingly living and speaking 
like ordinary people. The fire of spirituality is at full blaze inside of a 
saint, which cannot be perceived with material vision. Many people go to 
holy places. perform fasting vows or seek peace by taking a vacation, but 
real peace can only be experienced by seeing a real devotee. If while 
wandering in the jungle of this material world taking many types of 
births, if a person comes in connection with a pure devotee it should be 
understood that their connection to this material world will end soon. 
Real devotees are called saints or sages because Lord Krs11a keeps their 
words, which is why they are sometimes called better than God. This is 
why Lord Krsna is speaking the glories of the real devotees who are 
present before Him. 

Text 13 
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yasy/itma-buddhib kw;ape tri-dhatuke 
sva-dhih ka!atr/idisu bhauma ijva-dhil; 
yat-tirtht1-buddhih sa/J"/e na karhici.

f 

janes1· ahhl/iiesu sa eva go-kharal; 

Translation 

A person who thinks their material body that is composed of 
bile, air and mucus to be the self; their spouse, children and possessions 
to be their own; the deity made from material things to be an object of 
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worship; a mere body of water to be a place of pilgrimage; and does not 
give credence to spiritually realized saintly devotees, although they look 
like a human being, is no better than a low class ass. 

Purport 

The material body moves because the soul is inside, if the soul 
leaves the body it becomes a dead body. Lord Krsna states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, bhnimayan sarva-bhutlini yantrlirur;lhani mayaya, "The 
Lord seated inside the heart directs the wanderings of every living entity 
by His potency. as an operator directs his machine." Just as a car is not 
alive even though it moves. similarly the body is not alive even though it 
moves. According to the Ayurveda. sanra tri-dhlitu-maya, "The body is 
made of bile. air and mucus ... indicates the body is dead matter. Only 
when a soul inhabits a body does it appear to be alive. Hence, Lord 
Krsna says that anyone who identifies with the material body and 
discounts the importance of the association of real devotees are no 
better than an animal. 

Things related to the body like family members and possessions 
are not related to the soul because these things are separated from the 
soul in due course. One who thinks these things belong to them but do 
not give credence to a real devotee's association are no better than 
animals. 

Many people visit temples to pay homage and worship, which is 
a good way to keep their consciousness properly focused. Lord Krsna 
states in the Eleventh Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam. arcayam eva 
hara ye. "Worshipping the deity of Lord KrsQ.a. which is made of material 
elements is uplifting." Indicating He rejects worshipping a deity of a 
demigod made of material elements. Hence, anyone who worships any 
deity, if they do not give importance to the association of real devotees 
are no better than animals. 

The scriptures state that a pilgrimage to holy places removes 
one's sins. As stated in the Niti Sastra, anya-k�etre krtam papam pw:iya
k�etre v1iwsyat1; "Sins accumulated elsewhere are destroyed if the 
person goes to holy places of pilgrimage." But if one does not give 
importance to the holy saints, the pure devotees who maybe living there, 
even though they embarked on a holy pilgrimage and bathed in holy 
waters there, they are considered to be less than low class animals. 
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The word gokharah. low class ass, is defined in the Vyakara11a 
Sastra thus. gaval; indriyiiIJi khc1rani diiruIJiini yc1syc1 st1l; gokhara!J. 
"When the word gokhc1ra is divided into two segments, the segment 'go' 
means sense., and · khara' means horrible or dreadful." Therefore, the 
senses of a person that does not give importance to the association of 
real devotee saints are acting horribly, because their workings are just 
like an ass that carries a heavy burden for a morsel of grass when grass is 
available everywhere. Here. Lord Krsrya compares anyone who carries 
the burden of material family life but does not know that the real goal of 
human life is to adopt spiritual life. to an ass. The scriptures also 
condemn religious and learned philosophers that do not give credence to 
the association of real devotees of the Lord or worship Lord Kr�rya. As 
stated in the Brhaspati Samhita: 

8Jniit8 bhc1gc1vc1d dh8rm8 mwtra-VJjnana sc1mvidal; 
narns te gokhara1neya api bhupala vandita}J 

"Those that don't know the path of devotional service to be the 
best and do not give importance to the association of real devotees. even 
though they may be learned philosophers and expert in chanting mantras 
and even praised by great people. are equal to low class animals." 

Texts 14-15 
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cirnm vimrsya munc1ya JSV8rsyesitavyc1tiim 
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Jina-sailgraha i(v ucuh smayantas tamjagad-gurum 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in this way, the Brahmai:ias became 
bewildered and remained silent after hearing such a difficult statement 
to comprehend from the Supreme Lord, who has unrestrained wisdom. 
After thinking for a time, they concluded that even though Lord K�i:ia is 
the supreme controller, He is acting like an ordinary controlled living 
entity to teach the general public. They gave a little smile and spoke to 
the Lord, the Spiritual Master of the whole world, thus. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna is the Spiritual \faster of everyone in the entire 
world. thus He teaches everyone how to become a real devotee. Unless 
an advanced person com�s down to the level of a normal person. it is 
impossible to teach the right thing rightly, which is why the Supreme 
Lord Sri Kr�na came down to a mortal level so He could teach how to 
treat pure great saintly people. The sages had never seen the Lord acting 
in such a way. which is why they didn't know how to take the Lord's 
words at first. but later the Lord seated in their heart as Supersoul gave 
them the understanding and thus they began speaking to the Lord. 

Text 16 
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munaya ucul; 
yan-mayaya tattva-vid-uttama vayam 
vimohita visva-srjam-adhisvaral; 
y,1d isitavyayati gudha ihaya 

aho vicitram bhagavad vice:;fitam 
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Translation 

The sages said, 0 how amazing this is! By whose illusory 
potency, mayii, we, the chief of progenitors and greatly realized souls 
have become completely bewildered by the Supreme Lord, who is now 
concealing His identity with humanlike behavior and is pretending to be 
an ordinary person under the control of a superior authority. 

Purport 

When Lord Krsna appears m a· humanlike form He even 
bewilders learned sages. At stated in the Gopalatapini Upanisad, nara
loka vic)ambanam. "I took this human looking form to bewilder 
everyone in this world." There are many incarnations of the Lord and 
they all have different names. One may wonder which form of the Lord 
is the best. In answer the Padma Purai:ia states, niimniiriI mukhyatamariI 
niima krs11akhyariI me parariitapa. •· Among all My forms and names, the 
name and form of Krsna is the best of all." One may then wonder why is 
the name Krsna the best? In answer the Visnu Purai:ia states, 
sarvakarJc1ka rupo 'sau tasm5d 1isis_tah . .. This form and name is the best 
of all because it is very a !tractive to everyone." 

One has to be completely pure to understand Lord Kr�na in 
truth and unless one knows Lord Krsna in truth. they are ill qualified to 
function as Spiritual Master to anyone. Lord Kr�na states in the 
Bhagavad Gita, ya ta tam c1pi siddh,iniiriI kascin mariI vetti tc1ttvatal;. ''Out 
of thousands of those that have achieved perfection, hardly one 
understands Me in truth." If sages like Yyasa. Narada, the Kumf1ras and 
other pure sages could not understand Lord Krsi:ia in truth, it is amazing 
that anyone that just left a very sinful life a short time ago and just began 
spiritual life in their current life could think they could understand Lord 
Krsna in truth! 

Text17 
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aniha etad bahudha1ka iitmanii 
srjaty ava(vattina badhyate yathii 

bhaumer hi bhumir bahu-niima-rupini 
aho vibhumnas caritariJ vidambanam 

Translation 

10.84.18 

Indeed, although You exhume this variegated creation from 
within You, maintain it and lastly consume it in the form of the 
annihilation without any extra effort, still You do not become entangled 
in reaction to any action. Although You are one and have only one 
original form, You transform into many shapes with different names, 
like earth that is formed in many shapes and called different things. 
Therefore O Almighty Lord, Your performances are very bewildering. 

Purport 

Lord Kn,i:ia is the source of all incarnations, manifestations. 
plenary portions and transformations of Himself. All His activities have 
no reaction. it is as if He is doing nothing. Just as a potter forms clay into 
many shapes making an array of items, in the end they are all only clay. 
All the items were originally clay and after decomposing will become 
clay again. similarly many diverse creations come out of Lord Krsna and 
are called different things, but after time they all again retract into Kr:;;na 
and He always remains the same, as one. As confirmed• in the 
Chandogya Upani:;;ad. viicambhara11am vikaro namadheyam mrttikety 
t·va satyam. "'Even though earth transforms into many shapes and forms 
that are known by different names, only the substance earth remains real 
in every aspect of its transformation.'' Similarly Lord Krsi:ia does not 
become affected in any way, even when He became the son of Vasudeva; 
or when He creates, maintains and annihilates the creation. He always 
remains Kpma as He is in every respect. 

Text 18 
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athapi kale sva-janabhigupataye 
bibhar!ji sattvam khala-nigrahaya ca 
sva-lilaya veda-patham sanatanariI 
vanpisramatma puru;ja/J paro bhavan 

Translation 

13 

Even though You are the Supreme Personality of Godhead, at 
times, just to protect Your devotees and destroy the wicked, You adopt 
a form of pure goodness and, through performing pastimes, You protect 
the eternal path of the Vedas which should be followed by all the social 
and spiritual orders that come from You. 

Purport 

Lord Krsi:ia is the Supreme. the original, and the chief of all His 
incarnations. As stated in the Vedanta Sutra, srutes tu sabda-mulatvat, 
"It is true that the root and source of all the Vedas is Lord Kr�i:ia." The 
word · tu' in this aphorism indicates that there is no doubt about this. 
One may wonder why and how Lord Krsna is the source of everything. 
The Mui:i<,iaka Upani�ad states, vrhac ca tad divyam acintya rupam, "He 
is the greatest, transcendental and beyond everyone's conception." The 
GopalatapinI Upanisad states, tam ekam govindam saccidananda 
vigraham. ··Lord Govinda is One without a second and His form is 
eternal. full of knowledge and full of bliss." One may wonder, Lord 
Kr�na changes shape, as He did in Mother Yasoda's home, from 
babyhood to childhood to adolescent, therefore what is His 
unchangeable form: In answer the Srimad Bhagavatam states, 
varhapidam natavara vapub, "Lord Kr�i:ia's eternal form is youthful lik� 
that of a sixteen year old youth, it is the imperfect eyes that see Him 
change... The Mandukya Upani�ad states, dvaitasyopa samai} sivai}, 
'"The Lord's eternal form is Krsi:ia, which is His personal form. He also 
functions as an impersonal effulgence called, Brahmajyoti, which has no 
form but is always auspicious and rewarding as well." Knowledge about 
the Lord is transcendental, which is why the material mind that is 
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ered with ignorance cannot comprehend it. The Nyiiya Siistra states, 
·Just as a person in deep sleep or unconscious doesn't know what's 
happening around them, but upon awaking becomes aware of goings on 
around them, similarly the material mind covered with ignorance is 
unable to understand the transcendental Lord until it is spiritualized.' 
The Nyaya Siistra also states, ·Just as an iron rod exposed to heat 
absorbs heat and burns things that comes in contact with it similarly 
when the materialistic mind connects to spiritual life rightly, it takes on 
it's qualities and becomes able to understand the Supreme Lord.' Even 
though the entire material creation is governed by the three modes of 
material nature-goodness. passion and ignorance-when the Lord 
comes He takes His pure goodness form that is not affected by the 
material modes and He remains as He is. When the Lord descends to 
earth His mission is to protect His devotees and punish those who do not 
follow the eternal path established in the Vedas. The four social orders 
are the Brahmanas (intellectuals), Ksatriyas (administrators or warriors). 
Vaisyas (business class) and Sudras ( servants or workers); and the four 
spiritual orders are the Brahmacharis (celibate students), Grhasthas 
(householders). V anaprasthis ( retired people) and Sanyiisis ( the 
renounced order), these four social and spiritual orders are the pathways 
established in the Vedas to understand the Lord. 

Texts 19-20 
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brahma te hrdayam suklam tapa/J sviidhyaya samyam,uh 
y,1tropalabdham sad vytiktam avyaktam ca tatal;i param 
tasmad bra}Jma-k.ulam brahman sastra-yoncs: fv{J,m atm:.11ia/1 
sabhii.fayasi saddhama tc"1d. brahmaIJyiigraJJir bhEJ. van 
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Translation 

The Vedas are actually Your heart and they state that by 
regularly studying them, performing austerity and through self-control 
one can obtain the Supreme Lord, who is the source of all cause and 
effect. Therefore, 0 Supreme Brahman, those same Vedas and the 
supplementary Vedic scriptures are the source of evidence about You 
and people born in the Brahmar:ia dynasty are the sole learners and 
preachers of them. Thus You are the foremost worshiper of Brahmar:ias 
and through them You are obtained. 

Purport 

Every Vedic scripture emphasizes the importance of Briihmanas 
and it is specifically stipulated here that the Lord can only be obtained 
through a Brahmal)a born into the Brahmana dynasty. These Brahmal)as 
are the people authorized to study the Vedas. Brahmal)as converted 
from a different background are authorized to practice spiritual life 
sincerely and go back to Godhead and nothing more. Some converted 
Briihmal)as chant Vedic hymns and perform sacrifices and give people 
initiation into spiritual life. but the statements in the Vedas do not 
authorize this. The Vi$nu Pural)a states: 

vedaksara vicarella brahmalli gamanena ca 
kapi!a-kfira panena sildras call¢alatam gata.b 

.. If a lowborn person studies or chants hymns from the Vedas. 
copulates with a woman born in the Brahmana dynasty or drinks milk 
from a brown cow he becomes a dog-eater and takes his next birth into 
such a family again ... 

One may wonder what people not born into a Briihmal)a 
dynasty should do? They should follow the instructions of traditional 
Briihmal)a devotees who are wholeheartedly fixed in worship of Lord 
Krsna. The Sanat Kumara Samhita states, brahma]Jasyajya adhikaro 
dharma matropadesane. "Only traditional Brahmal)as have the authority 
to teach the real codes of religion revealed in the Vedas." The Vedas are 
Lord Kr�r1a 1s actual heart arid traditional Brahrnap.as are His mouth, as it 
is stated in the Yajurveda, bnihma]Josya mukham asit, "Traditional 
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Briihmal).as are My mouth," which is why if a person wants to know what 
is in Lord Knma's heart, they should listen to traditional Brahmal).as, 
because they are His mouth. People should not misrepresent the Vedas 
and arrogantly argue this point, but should humbly follow the directions 
revealed in the ancient scriptures. 

Texts 21-23 

adya no janma siiphalyam vidyiiyiis tapaso drsah 
tvayii saligamya sad-gatyii yadanta}J sreyasiim para}J 
namas tasmai bhagavate k!?JJiiyiikwJ,tha-medhase 
sva-yogamiiyayiicchanna-mahimne paramiitmane 
na yam vidanty ami bhupa ekiiramas ca vr?JJayc11:J 
miiyii)avanikiicchannam atmiinam kalam isvaram 

Translation 

O Lord K.ri,;J.la, You are the sole goal of all unalloyed devotees. 
The opportunity of Your association today rewarded us the success of 
our birth, education, austerity and vision, because You are the form of 
ultimate blessings. 0 Supersoul of all, You have covered Your prowess 
and glories using the influence of Your own internal potency, 
Yogamaya. We pay our homage unto You, for Your intelligence is not 
restricted in any way. The curtain of Y ogamaya is covering You in such a 
way that all these kings present and the Vf\lJ.lIS who enjoy with You 
intimately do not know that You are the Supersoul of all in the material 
creation and the Lord of all devouring death, time. 
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Purport 

The Svetasvatara Upani�ad states, pariisya saktir vividhaiva 
sruyate, "Lord Krsl)a's potencies are multifarious," and they are of two 
categories-covering the vision of the living entities and covering Lord 
Kr�na from the living entities-when it deludes the living entities it is 
called the external potency, Mahamaya; and when it covers Lord Kr�IJa 
from the living entities it is called the internal potency, Y ogamaya. One 
may wonder how the Lord's potencies work in this world. To this the 
Vi�l)u Pural)a states: 

ekadesa sthitasy anger jyotsnii vistiiriJJlyathii 
parasya brahmaJJab saktis tad etad akhilamjagat 

"Just as fire located at one place spreads heat and light all 
around it, similarly although the Supreme Lord is situated at one place, 
He is present everywhere through His potencies." 

Although everyone present seeing the Lord were His real 
devotees, the sages said none of them understood Him in truth. The 
Bhagavad Gita confirms this thus, niiham prakiisab sarvasya yogamiiyii 
samavrtab, "Being covered by My internal potency, Yogamaya, I am not 
manifested to everyone." Hence, even though the Vr�IJIS were close to 
the Lord, they did not realize Him in truth. The Isopani�ad states, tad 
dure tadv antike. "The Lord is very far and very near as well," meaning, 
for people who stay under the Lord's control He is easily understood, 
but for those who do not follow Him, He is very far away. Therefore it is 
wise to dedicate oneself to becoming a sincere devotee of Lord Kr�Q.a, 
thereby making life successful in every way. 

Texts 24-25 
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yatha sayana!J purus,1 atmanam guIJa-tattva-drk 
nama-matrendnyabhatam na veda rahitam param 
evad1 tva nama-matresu visaye:jv-indriyehaya 

m:iyaya vibhramac-citto na veda smrty-upaplavc1t 

Translation 

10.84.25 

Just as a sleeping person imagines that alternate body and things 
seen in a dream as real and forgets their identity when awake, similarly a 
person becomes mesmerized by engaging their material senses with the 
sense objects and falls into illusion and looses their intelligence and thus 
cannot recognize Your real form. 

Purport 

A real devotee feels in their heart that the more they pray, the 
more they want to pray and always feel their prayers are lacking, 
because the Lord is the ocean of all good qualities and while praying to 
Him a devotee could never glorify all of His qualities. The scriptures 
state that no one could ever fully glorify the Lord because He is the 
source of all good qualities and prayers only emphasize some of them. 
Even though a person could not praise all of the Lord's qualities. no one 
can live without praying to Him, which is why all the sages and devotees 
always pray to the Lord. who is the ultimate goal of having a human 
birth. 

Enjoying sense objects is like living in a dream. Just as a 
dreaming person enjoys a kingdom, woman, wealth, vehicles or flies in 
the sky and experiences happiness and distress with their imaginary body 
until they wake up and realize it was just a dream, similarly this world is 
also a dream but it lasts a lifetime. Just as a sleeping person forgets about 
his gross body, similarly the soul forgets its eternal enjoyment as a 
servant of God and tries to enjoy the material things of this world. Real 
happiness can be had by diving in the ocean of spiritual bliss and 
drinking the nectar emanating from devotional service to the Lord. 
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Text 26 
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tasy/idya te dadrsima.tigbrim aghaugha-marJa
tirthaspadariJ hrdi krtam su-vipakva-yogaib 

uts1kta-bhakty-upaha tasa ya-jivakosa 
apur bhavad-gatim a tho 'nugrhiiJJa bhakt:in 

Translation 

19 

Today we have seen Your lotus feet which are the source of the 
Ganges that cleanses everyone's sins. We have now personally seen 
those very lotus feet that great yogis who are fully matured in their yoga 
practice meditate on in their hearts. Therefore please bless us thinking 
us to be Your own devotees. Previously, by the influence of unalloyed 
devotional service to You, whosoever became purified and had 
destroyed the body-like coverings of the soul had reached Your spiritual 
world. 

Purport 

Ganges water is the water that washed the Lord's lotus feet and 
it cleanses the sins of anyone who dips in her waters. If the Lord's foot 
bath water can purify the whole world by removing everyone's sins, one 
can only imagine how pure the Lord's lotus feet are. This is why the most 
purified yogis, generally called devotees, wholeheartedly worship those 
lotus feet. The Adi Puriil)a confirms this stating: 

yada yasyanugrhJJ:iti bhagavan atmanam gatil; 
bhaktiyogam sa /abhate 'anekajanmaijitai]J subhai]J 
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"When the Supreme Lord, the solace of all souls, accepts 
someone as His own, only then is that person rewarded with devotional 
service for their many pious deeds they had preformed in previous 
births." 

Only the most fortunate souls have the weight of the gross and 
subtle bodies that cover the soul lifted, thus freeing the person's 
consciousness allowing them to adopt life as a sincere devotee of the 
Lord and thus receive liberation from this world. 

Texts 27-28 
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sri suka uvaca 
ity anuiiiapya dasarharil dhrtar:iJfrariI yudh1j/hiram 
rajarJe svasraman ganturiI munayo dadhire manal; 

tad vikJya tan upavra/va vasudevo mahayasal; 
pral)amya copasmigrhya babhasedariI suyantrital; 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 Saintly king, having thus prayed 
to Lord KP.ll;ta, all the sages, after taking permission from Lord K�r;i.a, 
Dhrtarii�tra and Yudhi�thira, prepared to proceed to their ashrams. 
Finding that the sages were about to leave, the greatly glorious 
Vasudeva approached them and, after paying homage and touching their 
feet, made a humble request in carefully chosen words. 
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Purport 

Sages are spiritual authorities and are greatly respected by 
everyone including Lord Krsria, therefore they did not need anyone's 
permission to depart. but they took permission, signifying that Lord 
Kr$na wanted to perform a special pastime engaging His father, 
Vasudeva. Vasudeva is addressed here as mahiiyasa, greatly glorious, 
because he was acting as Lord Kr$ria's father. 

Text 29 
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vasudeva uvaca 
namo 1ab s,1na-deFebhya rJayah srotum arhatha 

harma11ii karma-nirharo yatha syiin nas tad ucyatam 

Translation 

Vasudeva said, 0 great sages, you represent all the demigods 
and I pay my humble obeisance unto you. Please listen to my humble 
plea. Please inform us about a specific work that by doing, the reactions 
of doing work is nullified. 

Purport 

The scriptures state no one should let a good opportunity pass 
them by. Vasudeva seeing all the great sages gathered near Kr$ria 
recognized this great opportunity and took advantage of it. He rightly 
addressed them as representatives of the demigods, as illustrated in the 
Brahman Upani$ad, yavatir vai devatas tab sarva veda-visi brahmaJ1e 
vasanti '"All the demigods of heaven reside in the learned Brahmar.ta 
who knows the Vedas." The Brhan Naradiya Puraria also confirms this 
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point thus. briihmaJJasya tanur jiieYc'J sarva-deva samanvita. "It should be 
understood that all the demigods collectively reside in a Brahmal).a 's 
body.'' A person situated in knowledge functions in a way that tpeir 
karma is burnt to ashes. As Lord Krsna states in the Bhagavad Gtta, 
jn/imignih sarva karmiini bhasmasiit, .. The fire of transcendental knowl
edge burns all of one's karma (reactions of actions) into ashes." With 
this idea in mind. Vasudeva reached the sages for advice he could benefit 
from. 

Texts 30-31 
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niirada uviica 
nati-citram idariJ vipra vasudevo bubhutsaya 
kr?JJam matviirbhakam yan m1/J prcchati sreya atm,wa/J 
sannikar?o hi mar(vanam anadaraJJa-kiiraJJam 
gaiJga1i1 hitvii yathiiny;imbhas tatratyo yati suddhaye 

Translation 

Narada Muni said, 0 Brahmat;tas, Vasudeva considers Kr�JJa to 
be but his son and is asking us what should be learnt for the benefit of 
his soul. We should not be surprised by this because living in very close 
proximity to a great personality makes them become familiar, causing 
them to disregard their honorable position, like a person who lives near 
the Ganges and disregards it as mere water and goes to a distant holy 
place for purification. 
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Purport 

Narada Munt was acting leader for all the sages present before 
Vasudeva. When Vasudeva asked the sages what he should do for his 
ultimate benefit. Narada Muni understood and being merciful, told the 
sages about Yasudeva's relationship with Lord Krsna. Narada Muni 
references a saying. ·familiarity breeds contempt.' The Lord is the 
Spiritual Master of the whole creation, in which Vasudeva resides, but 
because of his familiar relationship with Lord Krsl)a. he considers Him 
to be but his son and rather inquires from the sages, whereas the sages 
had come there in the mood of praying to Lord Krsl)a and consider 
themselves less than the Lord. To avoid disregarding Vasudeva, Narada 
Muni clarifies Vasudeva 's position. One should be very careful not to 
commit any offense while dealing with their scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master. One should never become familiar with their Spiritual 
Master because at any moment they may commit offense, even if only 
but within their mind. 

Text32 
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yasyanubhuti}J kalena Jayotpatty-adinasya vai 
svato 'nyasmac ca gunato na kutascana risyati 

Translation 

That Supreme Lord's awareness is not disturbed by the changing 
of time, by the creation and destruction of this universe, by the three 
modes of material nature or by a change someone else makes or 
anything else external 
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Purport 

Since time immemorial this material universe has been created 
and destroyed many times. After it is created it is filled with living 
entities' and later everything is again destroyed. From the time this 
universe is created until it is destroyed is equal to an exhalation of Lord 
Kn,l)a 's partial manifestation, Mahiivi�nu. As stated in the Brahma 
Sarilhitii. yasyaika nisvasita kalam athavalambya jivanti Joma vilaja 
jagad-aJJda-natha/J, "Lord Brahma and other Lords of this mundane 
world appear and remain alive as long as the duration of an exhalation of 
Lord Mahavi�l)U, who is the portion of a portion of Lord Kr�i::ia." After 
all the living entities are created they are governed by the three modes of 
material nature-goodness, passion and ignorance-and thus fall under 
the control of lust, anger, greed. envy and jealousy, whereas the Lord is 
above the three modes and is always aware. Everyone even atheists, for 
one reason or another, remembers the Lord. 

Text 33 
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tam klesa-karma-paripaka-guJJa-pravahair 
avyahatanubhavam isvaran! advitiyam 
praJJadibhiiJ sva-vibhavair upagu{jham anyo 
manyeta silryam iva megha-himoparagaifJ 

Translation 

Lord Kn,1,1a is the Supreme Lord, One without a second, and has 
a transcendental form which does not falter like an ordinary person 
falters when disturbed by their own ignorance, such as material 
attachments, envy, anger and other personal problems; by one's pious 
and/or sinful deeds; by happiness or distress or by experiences 
influenced by the three modes of material nature. When the Lord 
conceals Himself using His own potency, innocent people mistakenly 
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think He is covered just as they believe clouds, a mist or an eclipse cover 
the sun because it is shielded from their eyes. 

Purport 

The Lord is in everyone's prayers in one way or another, He is 
never totally forgotten. Whether a person is free from all anxieties and 
happy: or full of anxiety, shackled and jailed, the Lord is in their 
thoughts. It doesn't matter what religion or faith one follows, they 
remember God when in need. The names of God may change per one's 
faith. but everyone some way or another thinks of God. According to the 
ancient scriptures of India, Lord Kf$1).a is God. Here the sages indicate 
that Vasudeva's intelligence is covered by his affection for Kf$1).a as his 
son, which is why he is unable to recognize Him as God. But God always 
remains God, He never changes His position. He can be likened to the 
sun, even though sometimes it is blocked from our vision, it retains its 
power. 

Texts 34-35 
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athocur munayo riijann iibhii$yiinakadundubhim 
sarve$iirit smvatiirit riijiiiirit tathaivacyuta-riimayol; 
karmanii karma-nirhiira e$a sadhu ninlpital_l 
yac-chraddhayii yajed v1j1Jurit sarva-yajiiesvaram makhai/;J 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami said) Then, while all the kings, Lord 
K:r�I).a and Lord Balaram were listening, all the sages spoke with 
Vasudeva saying, through virtuous actions, reaction to reactions can be 
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eliminated, but it is better to please the Lord, the enjoyer of all 
sacrifices, by performing sacrifices with staunch faith. 

Purport 

For as long as a person works for the desire to satisfy the 
demands of the senses, they will carry on experiencing the miseries of 
rebirth and death. Except for humanity. other species of living entities 
are unable to act to free themselves from the cycle of rebirth and death. 
Only in the human form is the soul able to direct their actions as the 
scriptures recommend and thus become free from the cycle or rebirth 
and death and obtain liberation from the material world. A person 
should not unrestrictedly accept the sense objects like an animal, but the 
senses should be regulated following the ancient scriptures. Usually 
consuming poison kills, but if that same poison is regulated by a doctor it 
cures. Similarly, unregulated actions, karma, leads to repeated death, 
whereas actions performed to please the Lord free the soul from the 
cycle of repeated birth and death. The very nature of karma is to tie the 
soul to this world, but if the same actions are performed to please the 
Lord. actions can free the soul from its entanglement in this material 
world. Saintly people know how to perform action (karma) for liberation 
and following their advice in this matter is the sole solution to atta'ih 
liberation. 

Texts 36-37 
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cittasyopasamo 'yam vaj kavjbhj!J Siistra-cakfU�ii 
darsjtii/J sugamo yoge dharmas eiitma mudavaha!J 
ayariJ svasty ayanaJ; pantha dvijater-gjha-inedhina!J 
yac�chraddha ya "pta-vittena suklenejyeta puru�a!J 
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Translation 

Learned authorities that see through the eye of scripture have 
stated this is the easiest way to subdue the agitated mind and it rewards 
liberation from this world and gives joy to the heart. Moreover, a pious 
twice-born householder should faithfully worship the Supreme Lord 
with his honestly earned money, because that is the most beneficial path 
for obtaining blessings from the Lord. 

Purport 

Every pious deed a person does should be done to please the 
Lord, otherwise it binds the person to its result thus perpetuating the 
cycle of rebirth and death. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam. 
najskarmyam apy acyuta-bhava vaJJilarfr na sobhate. "'Any pious work 
that is not directed to please the Supreme Lord Sri Krsl)a does not 
reward peace of mind nor liberation from this world." In the Bhagavad 
Gita Lord Krsna states. su-sukham kartum, "'Anything done to please 
Me rewards lasting happiness ... That is why all the learned sages have 
concluded that one should direct all their endeavors to please the 
Supreme Lord. As the Dasama Tippani states, bhaktir eva sakslit kar_v;1 
k1m bahu-vyapara gaw;angai/1. ··what is the use of performing many 
pious deeds that does not include service to the Lord. Therefore it is in 
everyone's best interest and everyone's duty to execute devotional 
service only." 

At this time in the age of Kaliyuga practically everyone has 
chosen the path of household life, unaware that they would be much 
happier if they worked per their vama (social order) and therefore it is 
very difficult to identify anyone's spiritual or social order in oruer to 
identify the best propensity of service for them. Everyone has 
abandoned their natural inclination of work, to adopt the Vaisya, 
propensity of money-making. thus it is very difficult to give advice to a 
person whose propensity falls in another social order. A householder 
should use their honestly hard earned money to please the Supreme 
Lord. As stateq .in . the . Visl)u Ph,nmottara, Sl!k/em1 vjttena k.r(ariJ 
pl,l!Jyam b;Jhu.-pha/4m bhavet, ··If hqnystiy yarned. money .is use;d to 
please thy Suprymy Lorcl itwill re�ard a..very pu.re result.." One way 
then wonder. what if money is earned in ciishonest ways. can that money 
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be used to please the Lord? In answer the Padma Pural).a states, 
nnyaya1jita vittena krtaril pw1yaril nagharil labhet, "If money that is 
earned illegally or through unrighteous endeavor or in ways that break 
religious codes, is used in the Lord's service or given in charity to a right 
person, that amount of wealth will not reap any bad karma to the giver." 

Text 38 
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vittai$aIJaril yajiia-danair grhair dara-sutai$aIJ:im 
atma-lokai$aIJaril deva kalena visrjed budha!J 
grame tyaktai$aIJafJ sarve yayur-dhiras tapovanam 

Translation 

Wise householders renounce the desire for money by using it to 
perform sacrifices and by giving it in charity to a right person; they 
renounce the desire for a spouse and children after experiencing family 
life; and they renounce the desire to reach heaven by waiting for the 
right time of die. In this way, while living in family life, sober people 
relinquish these three types of desires and, leaving all attachments aside, 
go to the forest and perform austerities. 

Purport 

The quality of eternal nectar is, it makes those who drink it 
immortal, but if a person has nectar, but does not drink it, how can the 
nectar make them immortal? It's impossible. One has to learn the 
science of how to obtain the desired benefit from things. For example, a 
disciple that becomes too close to their scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master, due to familiarity, may develop doubt about his authenticity 
and/or commit offenses. Whereas many times when an unknown person 
dressed like a saint visits, even if he is an imposter, the welcoming person 
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develops faith and respect for them. Hence, the path of spiritual life is 
said to be very delicate and thus one should follow it carefully. 

Everyone has desires and anyone who says they don't is a 
cheater. There are two ways to satisfy desires, just as there are two ways 
to reach the top floor of a building, the stairs or a lift. One way to satisfy 
desires is to be blessed by a saint and from previously performed merits, 
which bgth help to renounce desires; and the second is described in the 
translation. Following scriptural advice always rewards perfect results. 

Texts 39-40 
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n;ais tribhir dnjo jato devar?i-pitp;am prabho 

yajnadhyayana-putrais-tany anistirya tyajan patet 
tvam tv adya mukto dvabhyam vai r?i-pitror mah:imate 
yajnair deva-n;am-unmucya nir-rno sara!Jo bhava 

Translation 

O respected Vasudeva, every twice-born male in this world is 
born with three types of debts; debt to the demigods; debt to the sages; 
and debt to his forefathers. If he dies without fulfilling these three debts, 
by performing sacrifices, studying the Vedas and producing sons, he will 
fall down into hellish conditions. But, 0 greatly intelligent Vasudeva, 
you have already fulfilled two of your debts, your debt to the sages and 
your debt to your forefathers; but you have to become free from your 
debt to the demigods by performing Vedic sacrifices. To do so, being 
fully detached from family life and take complete shelter of the Supreme 
Lord. 
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Purport 

The Brahmanas, K�atriyas and Vaisyas are called twice-born 
people in the scriptures by going through the sacred thread ceremony. A 
Brahmal)a 's son goes through the sacred thread ceremony at the age of 
nine; a Ksatriya's son goes through it at the age of twelve; and a Vaisya's 
son goes through it at the age of fifteen. After they complete the sacred 
thread ceremony they study the Vedas under an able Acharya. He 
teaches his students how to be celibate. how to pronounce the codes 
from the Vedas, how to perform sacrifices and how to be an ideal house
holder. Because the Acharya teaches them properly, they develop pro
per manners and thus bypass the pitfalls of materialistic society and live 
a clean life while living in this world. This is the Vedic system of family 
life for the twice-born. but there is another system which is called 
devotional life, which is not subjected to these twice-born rules, it is 
beyond any ritualistic rules. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam, deva-f?i
bhutapta nrIJiim pjtrIJan1 na hlikaro nayam fIJi ca, "'Anyone who has 
taken sincere shelter at the lotus feet of Lord Kr�na and has truly 
relinquished all material attachments are not indebted to demigods, 
sages. forefathers, other living entities, relatives or guests." All the sages 
were aware of Vasudeva's position, but because he had asked them a 
question, they correctly answered it so that laymen can read and follow. 

Text 41 
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vasudeva bhavan nunam bhaktyaparamaya harim 
fagat/im JSVaram priircah Sll y:1d V3!11 putratam g:1t:1}J 

Translation 

O Vasudeva, indeed your good self must have performed 
supreme devotional service with perfect dedication to please Lord Sri 
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Kri;;I.J.a, who is God of the whole creation, which is why He is now playing 
the role as the son of both of you. 

Purport 

Every feeling has seven characteristics; a status, an action, it's 
reaction. a method. manners. a style of behavior, and speech. When a 
person develops a relationship with the Lord that means they are 
beginning to have feelings for Him. There are five categories of moods a 
person may have towards the Lord: the feeling of neutral love; feeling of 
being His servant: feeling as His friend; feeling as His parent; and feeling 
as His lover. They each have seven different feelings as stated above, but 
the type of response a person may hope for from Krsna depends on the 
quality of feeling they have for Him and one type of feeling is better than 
the other. Ether is just space and only has sound and is likened to the 
feeling of neutral Jove towards the Lord; which is expressed with sound, 
like the mooing sound cows that loved Krsna made when they ran 
towards Him. Air. that rests in the sky has two qualities, sound and 
touch and are likened to the feelings of servitorship. which is expressed 
with service and prayers. Fire. has three qualities, sound. touch and form 
and is likened to the feeling of friendship, which is expressed with 
service, nearness and prayers. Water. has four qualities, sound, touch, 
form and taste and is likeneJ to parenthood, which is expressed in 
service, prayers, closeness and fcdinfcc SL,1·,,:rior as a parent. Earth has five 
qualities, sound, touch. form, taste ,i nJ smell and is likened to a conjugal 
loving relationship: such a relationship has the feeling of all the above 
mellows plus the unalloyed loving paramourship to please the Lord. 
Thus one feeling is better than the other. 

Vasudeva has a fatherly connection with Lord Krsl).a, thus feels 
superior to Krsl).a as a parent. which is why he had asked the sages 
questions although God was living with Him. The sages understood his 
situation and are reminding him about his fortune and the fortune of his 
wife. Devaki. 
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Texts 42-43 
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sri suka uvaca 
jtj tad-vacanatiJ srutva vasudevo mahamanii/J 
tan T$In-rtvj_jo vavre murdhn:i 'namya prasadya ca 
ta enam rsayo riijan vrta dharmena dharm1kam 
tasmjnn ayiijayan k$efre makhajr uttama kalpakai/J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, hearing these words from the sages, 
the greatly meritorious Vasudeva bowed his head to them and chose 
them as his presiding priests. 0 King, while following scriptural rules, 
Vasudeva accepted the sages as his priests and they engaged Vasudeva 
in performing many high quality sacrifices in the holy place of 
Kuruk�etra. 

Purport 

It is stated in the Rg:veda, bnihma]Janam eva rtnjyam, "Only 
traditional Brahmanas are to be accepted as one's presiding priests for 
performing fire sacrifices." One may wonder, if someone becomes a 
devotee from any walk of life and thus becomes better than learned 
Brahmarias, why can't they perform purifying sacrifices? In answer the 
Mantrar11ava states, mantrii/J sarvatiJ brahma1Jadh1nam, "All Vedic 
mantras reside inside an authentic traditional Brahmaria." Following 
these rules, Vasudeva accepted the sages, who were all learned 
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Brahmanas, as his presiding priests that guided him in the performance 
of many wonderful sacrifices. 

Texts 44-45 
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tad-dik$iiyiim pravrttayam vm;aya!J pu$kara-srajal; 
snatiil; suviisaso rajan rajanal; SU${hv-alalikrtal; 
tan-mahi$yas ca mudita ni$ka-kaJJthyab su-vasasa}J 
diksa-sa/am upajagmur alipta vastu-piJJaya!J 

Translation 

O King, when Vasudeva was just about to be initiated for 
performing the sacrifice, after the Vf�Q.is bathed and put on fine clothes 
and garlands of lotuses, entered the sacrificial arena; and the other kings 
also came nicely adorned. All of Vasudeva wives elaborately decorated 
themselves with jeweled necklaces, perfumed pastes and fine garments 
and also entered the sacrificial arena carrying auspicious items in their 
hands. 

Purport 

There are many Vedic rules to follow while performing a fire 
sacrifice. Only twice-born people are authorized to host and be initiated 
for a sacrifice and only Brahmanas can act as the presiding performing 
priests and all participants must bathe, wear fresh unstitched attire and 
anqint themselves with scented pastes, wear garlands and ornaments. 
They must also bring something auspicious for the sacrifice. Just as one 
should not visit a Spiritual Master, king or God empty handed, similarly 
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one sbould bring something auspicious when participating in a Vedic 
sacrifice. As stated in the Agni Purana: 

hiraJJyam rajatam capigrhitva kramukam phalam 
salam vised yajifa-patni sapeyus tv anyatha sura/1 

"When anyone, especially the wife of the host of the sacrifice 
enters the sacrificial arena, they must carry either something made of 
gold or silver or some betel nuts, otherwise they will be cursed by the 
presiding demigods of that sacrifice." 

Text 46 
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nedur mrdaiiga-pafaha-sarikha-bhery-anakadaya/1 
nanrtur nata-nartakyas tuffuvu/.J suta-magadhah 

jaguh su-kaJJthyo gandharvya/1 saligitam saha-bhartrkah 

Translation 

Mrdangas, kettledrums, conches, Bheris, Anakas and other 
musical instruments resounded, male and female dancers began dancing, 
bards and panegyrists began singing their glories and female singers 
from heaven accompanied by their husbands began singing nice songs 
for their pleasure. 

Purport 

The difference between Sutas, bards, and Magadhas. pane
gyrists, is that bards sing the scriptures and panegyrists sing the 
genealogical lineage of the ancestry. In the sacrificial arena female 
singers are not allowed to perform solo, which is why they brought their 
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husbands with them. The music, glorifiers, dancers and singers were to 
increase the experience of the sacrifice. 

Texts 47-48 
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tam abhyasincan vidhivad aktam abhyaktam rtnjah 
patnibhir asta-dasabhil; somariij�1m ivOf;fubhil; 
tabhir dukula-valay.1ir-hiira-nupura-kw;dalaih 

sv-a!alikrtabhir vibabhnu diksito jina-samvrtal; 

Translation 

Vasudeva first placed mascara around his eyes, then smeared 
fresh butter on his body. The priests then gave him and his eighteen 
wives the same type of sacred ceremonial bath as had been given to the 
Moon-god and his wives, who are now constellations. Because Vasudeva 
was faitiated at the fire sacrifice, is why he had to wrap himself in a 
deerskin, but his wives were gorgeously adorned in silk saris, nice 
bangles, necklaces, ankle bells and earrings. Vasudeva and his wives 
shined brilliantly. 

Purport 

Some important and auspicious things used in Vedic sacrifices 
are mascara, turmeric. butter. lotus seeds, Kusa grass, green grass, 
flowers, vermillion powder. betel nuts and incense. A sacrifice cannot be 
performed properly without these ingredients. The simile of the regal 
moon with his wives is likened to Vasudeva because the Moon-god had 
performed a Rajasuya sacrifice in the past with his wives, as Vasudeva 
and his wives are performing here. 
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Texts 49-50 
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tasyartvijo maharnja ratna-kauseya-viisasal; 
sa-sadasyii virejus te yathii vrtra-haIJo 'dhvare 

10.84.52 

tadii riimas ca krsIJas ca sva1h svairabandhubhir-twvitau 
rejatuf; sva-sutair-d/irair-Jivesau sva-vibhiJtibhil; 

Translation 

O Dear Pariki:,it, Vasudeva's priests and assembly members 
were very nicely decorated with ornaments and silken attire and seemed 
as effulgent as when they were seen at the sacrifice Indra hosted, the 
killer of Vrt:ra demon. At that time Lord Kri:,1_1a and Lord Balaram, Their 
sons, wives and other family relatives shined very wonderfully; the God 
of all living entities was present with His opulence and potencies. 

Purport 

The Moon-god had given his priest much wealth as 
remuneration for performing the sacrifice. as did Vasudeva for this 
sacrifice. Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balaram were both present at the 
Sacrifice and Their family members from both sides, the Vrajavasis from 
Vrindaban and those from Dvaraka, were all present with Them. 

Texts 51-52 
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ije 'nuyaiifani vidhinii agnihotradi-lak,'ia11a11J 
prnkrtair vaikrtair y,�jiinir dr,1vy,1-jiiana-kriyesvarnm 
athartvigbhyo "dadat kiile yathamniitaril s,1 dak?iniih 
sv-afankrtehhyo '/ailkr(v:.1 go-hht1-kllnya mahadhan/Jh 

Translation 

37 

Vasudeva then worshipped Lord Sri Kn,Qa, who is the Lord of 
all sacrifices, of donations, performing activities, rituals and mantras; 
following all the rules and regulations of the scriptures. He threw 
oblations in the sacred fire and performed all types of sacrifices, 
including natural or unmodified sacrifices and unnatural or modified 
sacrifices. When the exact correct moment arrived, he gave 
remuneration to the priests by decorating them with valuable clothing 
and ornaments, even though they were already gorgeously adorned, and 
following scriptural rules, he gave them a large amount of cash, 
decorated cows, fertile land and twice-born virgin girls. 

Purport 

There are two kinds of fire sacrifices stated in the Vedic 
scriptures. prakrta or unmodified sacrifices like Jyoti�toma. Dan;a and 
Purnamasa sacrifices. that are meant to please the Supreme Lord. The 
other kind of sacrifice is called :1priikrta or modified sacrifice, like the 
Deva. Sa ura and :'I avagraha sacrifices and they are meant to please the 
demigods. The Vedic scriptures authorize only highly qualified Vedic 
learned Brahmana devotees to perform both types of sacrifices; and 
before and after the sacrifice they are nicely decorated; and at the end of 
the sacrifice they are given generous amounts of cash and other valuable 
gifts. The single presiding Brahmana priests were matched and married 
to twice-born vigine girls at Vasudeva's expense. Vasudeva carefully 
followed all of these rules. 
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Texts 53-54 
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10.84.54 

patni-samyajavabhrthyais caritva le maharsaya}J 
sasnil rama-hrade vipra yajamana-pura/.1-sara}J 
sn/ito '/ankara-vasamsi vandibhyo 'dat-tatha-striya/.1 
tata}J sv-alankrto varIJan asvabhyo 'nnena pili1yat 

Translation 

The Brahmal_).a sages then had Vasudeva perform the patni
samyaj and avabhrta ceremonies related to the sacrifice, then with 
Vasudeva ahead of them, bathed in Lord Parasurama's lakes. After 
bathing, Vasudeva and his wives donated the jewelry and clothes they 
were wearing to the bards and panegyrists and put on new clothes and 
ornaments. Then Vasudeva fed all kinds of people and animals 
sumptuously, beginning with the Brahmal_).as and ending with street dogs. 

Purport 

Females also take part in Vedic sacrifices, which is why after 
Vasudeva finished performing the sacrifice his wives performed the 
sacrifice. In this kind of Vedic sacrifice, the end of the husband's cloth is 
tied to the end of the wife's cloth and she cups her hands and places 
them above her husband's cupped hands and takes the vow of 
performing the sacrifice, she then moves her hands from above her 
husband's and throws oblations into the sacrificial fire. We had 
previously discussed the avabhrta ceremony in connection to the 
Rajasuya sacrifice. 
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Texts 55-56 
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bandl11Jn sa-d/iriin sa-sutiin paribarheJJa bhuyasii 
vidMbha-kosala-kurun kasikekaya-srnfayiin 
sadasyMtvik suragaJJiin nr-bhuta-pitr-ctiraJJiin 

srimketam anujiiiipya samsantal; prayayuh kratum 

Translation 

39 

Thereafter Vasudeva gave his brothers, relatives, their wives 
and children gifts and then honored the kings of Vidarbha, Kosala, 
Kuru, Kasi, Kekaya and Srnjaya, their assembly ministers and their 
priests. He also gave farewell gifts to the participating demigods, the 
general public, to spirits, the forefathers and the charaI.1as, actors and 
singers. Then, after taking permission from the Supreme Lord, the shel
ter of the Goddess of Fortune, they all departed to their homes while 
glorifying the sacrifice festival. 

Purport 

Previously, if demigods and forefathers from heaven were 
invited to participate in functions, they would come down and 
participate. They were visible and would give input regarding the 
ceremonies. And in our time, if the priests chant the proper mantras 
properly. the demigods and forefathers come down and participate. but 
remain in their subtle forms. The demigods, departed forefathers, spirits 
and other celestial beings are respectably offered offerings through 
chanting mantras. Another rule of a sacrifice is that everyone leaves 
satisfied. 
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Texts 57-58 
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dhrtara�fro 'nuja/J partha bhf.smo dr01;a/J prtha-yamau 
narado bhaga van vyasa/J suhrt-sambandhi-bandhava/J 
bandhiin parisvajya yadiin sauhrdat klinna-cetasa/J 
yayur-viraha-krcchre!Ja sva-desams capare jana/J 

Translation 

At that time Dh:rtara�tra and his younger brother Vidura and 
Yudhi�thira, Bhimsena, Arjuna, Bhi�ma, Droi;ia, P:rtha, Narada Muni 
and the twins Nakula and Sahadeva and other friends and relatives 
embraced Yadus and with the feeling of broken-heartedness and pain, 
with great difficulty departed for their kingdoms. The remaining people 
also left at that time. 

Purport 

Anybody able to humbly pray to Lord Kr�I).a with genuine 
feelings. not to speak of lovingly personally seeing Him, are genuine 
devotees. All the visitors and participants at Vasudeva's sacrifice were 
genuine devotees and it is their nature to not want to part from other 
good quality devotees. That is why the devotee's parting and going home 
caused them tears and pain. Everyone should be careful not to punish, 
throw out, discard, reject or humiliate a genuine devotee because it 
implicates one with offense. 
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Texts 59-60 
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nandas tu saha gop:ilair brhaty:i pujayarcital; 
krJJJa-r:imograsenadyair nyavatsid bandhu-v,1tsaial; 
vasudevo 'iijasottirya manoratha-mah:irJJavam 

suhrd-vrtal; pritamami nandam aha kare sprsan 

Translation 

41 

Because of his affection for his Yadava friends, Nanda Maharaja 
and his cowherd community stayed with them a little longer. During his 
stay, Lord Kr��a, Lord Balaram, King Ugrasena and others honored him 
with opulent worshipping ingredients. Then Vasudeva, with his vast 
ambition having been fulfilled and very satisfied, with all his friends and 
well-wishers surrounding him, held Nanda Maharaja's hand and spoke to 
him in the following way. 

Purport 

Nanda Maharaja and Mother Yasoda went to Kuruk�etra with 
their cowherds to be with Kp;;i:ia, which is why even though everyone else 
had left for their homes. Nanda Maharaja and his followers stayed. 
Vasudeva felt very indebted to Nanda Maharaja for his taking care of 
their Krsna. Here both. Nanda Maharaja and Vasudeva think Kp;;�a is 
theirs'. How wonderful that feeling and situation must be! We can only 
imagine, through the statements of the scriptures. 
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Texts 61-62 
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vasudeva uviica 
bhratar isa-krtah paso nnpiriJ ya/] sneha-samjiiita/] 
tam dus(v.-1j:Jm aharil manye sura[Jiim :Jpi yoginam 
asmasv 8prat1kalpeya11i yat krtajfiesu sattamai!; 
maitry a1pitaphal.i viipi na nii-arteta k:Jrhicit 

Translation 

10.84.62 

Vasudeva said, 0 brother, the Supreme Lord has created a 
noose like affection that ties everyone in this world together. I think this 
affection is very difficult to give up even for those who claim to be great 
heroes or yogis. You are so generous and saintly that evep though we are 
ungrateful for all your help, still you have extended your matchless 
friendship and behavior to us, for which we can never repay. I know you 
will never break our friendship even though we do not reciprocate. 

Purport 

There are two kinds of spiritual attachment, as stated in the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

ragatmikaya dvaiv1dhyat dv1dha raganuga ca sa 
kamanuga ca sambrmdhanuga ceti nigdyate 

"The ultimate affection with devotion for the Lord is divided 
into two parts-having paramour feelings for the Lord and having the 
feeling of being a relative of the Lord." 
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The Gopis of Vrindaban, cowherd girls, had the first kind of 
affection mentioned in the above verse and Nanda Maharaja, Mother 
Yasoda, Devaki and Vasudeva had the second kind. Vasudeva's feeling 
of inadequately being able to give Nanda Maharaja something in return 
for his help raising his son Kr�11a is quite understandable. As stated in 
the Nyaya Sastra, sarvii/J sv:irtham samihate, "Everything is ecompassed 
in selfishness." means a person feels selfish when they fall short in 
payment for a service, which we see here in Vasudeva. 

Texts 63-64 
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prag-,1kalpiic ca kusalariJ bhriitar vo niicarama hi 
adhuna sri-madandh:ik�a na pasyamal; purah sata}J 
ma rii/va srir-abhiJt pumsa/J sreyas-kiimasya miinada 
sva:fanan uta bandhiJn va na pasyati yayandha-drk 

Translation 

Indeed O brother, previously we couldn't do anything to benefit 
you and now we are acting intoxicated because of excess wealth, which is 
why although you are present before us, we act like the blind that are 
unable to see you. 0 giver of respect to others, may the person who 
desires the greatest benefit in life not obtain royal opulence, because it 
will cause them to go blind and thus they will not even be able to see 
their own friends, relatives or well-wishers. 

Purport 

When a person is united with loved ones they become happy 
and when separated they become sad. But when love for someone gets 
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locked in a person's heart it is difficult to separate from that person, 
which is why it was difficult for the Vrajavisis, who had Krsna locked in 
their hearts, to separate from Him. Lord Kr�na has Vrajavasis locked in 
His heart and proof of this was found by Rukmi)Ji in Kuruksetra. Once 
when she was serving Lord Kr�IJa 's feet she found blisters on them and 
asked what had happened to His feet? Lord Kr�IJa replied that she had 
served hot milk to the Yrajavasis and RadharaIJi had drunk the milk 
while it was hurning hot and thus His feet got burnt. Upon finding this 
out. all the Yadus realized the importance of the Vrajavasis. 

I3y nature Vrajavasis are very innocent people. so when 
Vasudeva repeatedly told Nanda Maharaja about his feeling indebted to 
him for his services, Nanda Mahi\raja told him there is no need for him 
to feel indebted. He gave him an example of one brother who earns a 
living and feeds his four younger siblings and in such a situation neither 
the earner is doing them a favor nor are they indebted to him. because 
they are family. In this way Nanda Maharaja pacified Vasudeva. 

Texts 65-66 
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sri suka miica 
ev:ui1 sauhrda-.faithil_ya-citta iinc1kadundubhif, 

rurod:1 t,1t-krtariJ maitririJ smarann asru-vi/ocanaf, 
n:wdas tu s,1khyuf, pr�va-krt prem}Jii govinda-riimayof, 
c1d;1a sv,1 iti miisari1s trin _yadubhir miinito 'vasat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, while saying these things, Vasu
deva 's heart became overwhelmed with feelings and recalling the favors 
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his friend Nanda Maharaja did for him, his eyes filled with tears of love 
and, Nanda Maharaja, with tears in his eyes, reciprocated that 
friendship. Nanda Maharaja had excessive love for Lord Kn;Qa and Lord 
Balaram, so when he was planning to leave that day, Vasudeva made up 
an excuse why it would be better to leave the next day. In this way they 
stayed there three months. 

Purport 

There is duality everywhere in the world. Everyday people in 
the world deal with improvement and decline; birth and death; happiness 
and distress; fame and infamy; loss and gain; victory and defeat; and 
association and separation. But without experiencing a negative feeling, 
a positive feeling is not appreciated. Because Nanda Maharaja was 
separated from Kr�na for a long time, He stayed with Kr�i:ia a little 
longer. When the time came for him to depart, Vasudeva would stop him 
and say it was not a good day to leave and when the next day came, 
Vasudeva stopped him again and said. someone sneezed today. therefore 
it is an inauspicious time to depart. Nanda Maharaja also thought if he 
stayed longer maybe Lord Krsna would come back to Vraja with him. In 
this way Nanda Maharaja spent three months with Vasudeva. 

One may wonder which of these two sets of devotees who have 
family affection for Lord Krsna-Devaki and Vasudeva or Mother 
Yasoda and '.\'anda Maharaja-is better. In answer the Bhaktirasamrta 
Sindhu states. 1Tajesvari vrajadhisau sresfhau gurii-fanesv imau, "Among 
all those \\ho were acting as superior authorities to Lord Krsna, Mother 
Yasoda and :'\anda Maharaja were the greatest." 

Texts 67-68 
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tatah kamai/J prlryamana/J sa-vraja/J saha-bandhava/.1 
pa rardh yabha raIJa-ksa umc'J-naniinc'Jrgh yc'l-pc'lricchc'Jdc'Jih 

vasudevogrnsenabhyiim kr,c;JJoddhc'Jvc'J-bc'J!iidibhi/J 
dc'Jttc'Jm adayc'J piiribc'Jrhc'J!il yiipito yc'Jdubhir yc'Jyc'Ju 

Translation 

Then, Vasudeva, Ugrasena, Lord Sri Kg,1_1a and Lord Balaram 
satisfied Nanda Maharaja and his Vrajaviisi friends, relatives and well
wishers by individually giving them many gifts, like valuable jewelry, silk 
clothing and other variegated household items. After the Yadus bid 
them farewell, Nanda Maharaja took all the gifts and departed to Vraja. 

Purport 

Nanda Maharaja had not gone to Kuruk�etra to bathe at the 
time of eclipse, but had gone to bring Krsna back to Vraja. This was his 
sole reason for going to Kuruksetra. But Lord Kr�na, Lord Balaram. 
Uddhava and Vasudeva convinced Nanda Maharaja to leave for Vraja 
and he followed their advice. According to the Harivamsa Purarya the 
Vrajavasis had gone to Kuruk�etra in the month of Chaitra (March
April) and stayed till the month of Jye�tha (May-June). Just to keep his 
friends happy Nanda Maharaja took their gifts and reached Vraja. 

Texts 69-70 
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flc'Jndo gopiis Cc'J gopyc'ls Cc'J govindc'J-Cc'JT8JJiimbuje 
mc'Jna/_1 ksiptc'Jm punc'Jr-hc'Jrtum-wisii mc'Jthuriim yc'Jyu/J 
bc'Jndhusu prntiyiite$U vrJJJayc'Jb kr$JJc'l-devc'Jtii/.1 
viksya priivrJc'Jm iisc'Jnn,iril yc'Jyur-dviirnvc'Jtim punc'Jb 
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Translation 

Nanda Mahiiraja and the cowherd men and women's' hearts and 
minds were so attached to Lord Govinda's lotus feet that they were 
totally incapable of withdrawing that attachment again, and in that 
condition they returned to Mathura city. 

Purport 

Ifs a reality that whomever a person is closely united with will 
experience separation from them sooner or later. Union and separation 
are two links of a chain that hold a living entity. For whatever amount of 
happiness is derived by union with a loved one, that same amount of 
misery is experienced when separated, but if there is no hope of ever 
meeting again it becomes very hard to survive. But when the misery is 
over and a spark of hope of meeting again ignites, a sweet soothing 
feeling is experienced. This was the situation of Nanda Maharaja and the 
other Vrajavasis'. 

Text 71 
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.fanebhya/1 kathayaii c.akrur yadudeva mahots,1vam 

yad asit-tirtha-yatrayam suhrt-sandarsamidikam 

Translation 

When all their friends had departed and the rainy season was 
about to begin, all the Vr��is, whose only God is Lord Kr��a, left for 
Dvaraka. There, they narrated to the people of the city all about the 
festive sacrifice performed by Vasudeva, the head of Yadus, and 
whatever else had happened in the holy place, especially about meeting 
with friends and relatives. 
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Purport 

In the Vedic scriptures one's feelings are compared to a river 
that floods sometimes. In such a situation feelings come out verbally as 
well as externally through actions. When a person's feelings involve Lord 
Kf!;,na 's pastimes, repeating or narrating them helps uplift the soul of 
those who listen and narrate them alike. This was the case with the 
Vrsi:iis and the Yadavas in Dvaraka. 

Thus ends the Vrajavast purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Four of the Srimad Bhagavatam. in the matter of. Vasudeva Performs A 
Fire Sacrifice. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauranga 

Chapter Eighty-Five 

Krsna Retrieves Devaki's Dead Sons 

Texts 1-2 
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sri btidar/iyanir uvaca 

arhaikada .. tmajau pn'iptau krta-padabhivandanau 
,,asudern "bhinandy/iha prit_va saiikarJaIJ:ic_vut,w 

mun i mi111 sa I acah ,fru t1 /i pu tra yor dhama-stlcakam 
tad-1ir_1,air1�ita-1isrambk1/J panbhasyabhya bh:iJata 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, one day after Lord Krgia 
and Lord Balaram went to, and finished paying homage to Their father 
Vasudeva, he greeted Them with affection. By having previously heard 
how powerful both his sons were from the sages and having personally 
seeing Them perform valorous deeds, he was convinced about Their 
being divine personalities. Thus, he spoke to Them in the following way. 

Purport 

Ideal family life is governed by codes written in the ancient 
Vedic scriptures. Those codes direct parents to wholeheartedly live like 
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devotees and execute devotional service under the guidance of a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, as well as performing activities 
for their livelihood. Wonderful children take birth from such parents and 
learn ideal manners and behave nicely. The codes from the ancient 
Vedic scriptures also direct children to respect their parents and upon 
waking and after taking bath in the morning, the children reach their 
parents and humbly touch their feet and the parents bless them with 
affection. Lord K:rs11a and Lord Balaram are acting as two sons of 
Devak1 and Vasudeva in Dvarakii and thus They are teaching the world 
how sons should behave with their saintly parents. 

This chapter begins after Vasudeva returned from Kuruksetra 
where sages had spoken to him about who Lord Krs11a and Balariim are 
and thus the feeling of the opulent relationship he had with Them 
intensified. Even though Lord Krsna went to Vasudeva each morning to 
touch his feet, to clear the dilemma in Vasudeva 's heart, Sd Sukadeva 
Goswami uses the word ekada, one day. indicating that on this day 
Vasudeva 's dilemma pertaining to Lord Kpina will be cleared. 

Texts 3-4 
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krsna krsna mahayogin saiJkarJana sanatana 
Jane vamasya yat siiks/it pradhiina purusau parau 
yatra yena yato y,,sya yasmaiyad yad yatha yada 
syad 1dam bhagavan sakJat pradhana puruJesvara(l 

Translation 

(Vasudeva said) 0 KpH;ia, 0 Lord KplJ.la, 0 best of all yogis, 0 
Balariim, You are both eternal personalities, the cause of this universal 
creation and the source of its ingredients and the source of its controller 
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as well. You are the Lord of the creator of this nature. When, how, 
wherever, by whom, through whom, for what purpose and why every
thing comes into existence is for You and by You. You are the natural 
enjoyer, the enjoyed and beyond those as well. Undoubtedly You are 
the Supreme Personality of Godhead. 

Purport 

Lord Balaram is an incarnation of Lord Kr$ria who functions as 
Sankarsana in the spiritual world. This same Sankar$aria manifests as 
Mahavisl)u who creates unlimited universes by exhaling. One may 
wonder where everything in the universes comes from and how it func
tions? The Chiit:ic;logya Upanisad states, sarvam khalv jdam brahman, 

"Everything that is seen in this creation is equal to Him." Then Maha
vi$nU manifests as Garbhodakavi$1)U and enters into each universe to 
activate the creation of everything and all varieties of living entities. 
Then Garbhodakavisnu manifests as Ksirodakavi�l)U and enters inside 
each living entity and thus enjoys everything that exists in the universe. 
In this way the Lord is the subject or the doer: the object or result or 
everything that is done: the instrument or through whom everything is 
done; the recipient or for whom everything is done for; the source from 
which everything comes; and the location of where everything is done. 
These six things are due to the Lord only. The Lord then activates the 
universe using the time factor. Then using His Kriyasakti, working 
potency, He creates all the enjoyers and the enjoyed in this universe. Just 
as a potter creates variegated earthen pots by using clay and sells them 
to users. similarly the Lord uses the required things to create everything 
in this universe. Knowing the cause and affect to be the Lord, the 
universe is also His form. But just as a potter is not pots although pots do 
not exist without him. similarly the Lord is not the universe nor the 
things in it, even though without Him nothing can come into existence. 

Texts 5-6 
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etan nan.1-vidharil visvam atma-srstam adhok!;aja 
atmananuprnvisyatman pniJJo jivo bibhar�y aja/J 
pra]Jadinaril visvasrjam saktayo yah parasya ta/J 
paratantryad vai sad_rsyad dvayos ce�taiva ces.tatam 

Translation 

O infallible and unborn Lord, after creating this variegated 
universe You enter into it to support and hold it as Supersoul, the living 
entities and their works. The power living entities have to do things is 
not due to their own strength, but that strength comes from You alone 
and thus they depend on You in every way. You are the person who 
causes them to become active, therefore You are their activeness and 
their power of doing as well. 

Purport 

The living entities are just the Lord's instruments. He does 
everything. For example, just as the power to shoot an arrow at a target 
does not come from the dead matter the bow and arrow is made from. 
but comes from the strength of the shooter. Similarly. everything in the 
universe or the living entities cannot function by their own power, their 
power to function is the Lord Himself who functions as Supersoul. 
Paramatma. In this way. everything including the living entities stay 
under the Lord's control. In other words the Lord in the form of 
Supersoul transmits energy into the life air of the living entities, to their 
intellect, their ability, to their active senses and to their power to 
endeavor. The Katha Upanisad supports this thus, priiJJo vai sutram, 

"The main thing that activates everything is the power of the life air, 
which comes from the Lord." 
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Texts 7-8 
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kantis te/ah prabha satta c,mdragny arkark.;;a vidyutiim 
yat sthairyam bhiJ-bhrtam bhiJmer vrttir gandho 'rthllto bhll1'<in 

tarpanllm pra1.ianam apam deva tvam las ca tad-rnsi:lh 
ojah saho ba/am cestii g,1tir vayos tavesvl/ra 

Translation 

The glowing power of the moon; the burning power in fire; the 
radiance of the sun; the twinkling of stars; the flash of lightening; the 
steadiness of mountains and the smell and sustaining power of earth are 
indeed Yours. You are water, the taste of water and its power to quench 
thirst and sustain life. The senses, energy, vitality, physical strength, 
mental power, endeavors and bodily movements like walking and so on 
are due to You only. 

Purport 

From here through text fourteen Vasudeva states that every
thing that takes place in the universe, including all the activeness of the 
living entities and the cause and affect of their actions are due to the 
Lord only. When the Lord. in the form of Mahavisnu using His internal 
and external potencies. through time activaks the universe and thus the 
living entities take birth and create variegate things in it. A vivid 
explanation of how the Lord extends power to the sun and moon is 
explained in our Bhagavad Gita (15.12) and what is in the spiritual world 
has been explained in (6.14) of our Svetasvatara lJpani�ad. 
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Texts 9-10 
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10.85.11 

disam tvam avakaso 'si disal; kham sphofa asrayal; 
nado vanJas tvam omkara akrtinam prthak krtil; 
indriyam tv indriyaniim tvam deviis ca tad anugrahab 
avabodho bhavan buddher Jfvasyanu smrtib sati 

Translation 

You are the directions and their accommodating capacity and 
You are the limitless sky and the sound that rests in it. You are the 
primeval spiritual sound, the first syllable Om, and the faculty of speech 
that gives idea to the differentiation of things, is also You. You .are the 
power in the senses and their presiding demigods that reveal the sense 
objects. You are the power of the decision-making intelligence to choose 
the sense objects and You are the ability in living entities to remember 
and make research. 

Purport 

In previous chapters in this Canto we had explained that there 
are three hundred thirty-three million demigods and the Lord has 
assigned each of them a particular service. Collectively they preside over 
everything. including the senses and the body. The duty of a particular 
demigod is to supervise the field of activities, deeds and functions of a 
living entity pertaining to their assigned service. Even though Lord 
Kmia is the first syllable Om and many primitive spiritualists repeat or 
chant Om in their meditation thinking they will receive liberation by 
doing so, it is better to directly chant the names of Lord Kpm.a, the 
source of Om. Those who desire fast result from chanting should chant 
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the Maha.mantra: Hare Krsi:ia Hare Kr�i:ia Krsi:ia Krsi:ia Hare Hare/ hare 
Rama hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare. 

Texts 11-12 
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bhutanam asi bhutadir indriyaJJam ca taijasal; 
vaikanko v,kalpanam pradhanam anusayinam 
nasvaresv iha bhaveJu tad asi tvam anasvaram 

yatha dra,ya-vikareJu dravya-matraril nirupitam 

Translation 

The cause of the five elements is ego in the mode of ignorance; 
the cause of the senses is ego in the mode of passion; and the cause of 
their presiding demigods is ego in the mood of goodness. The un
manifested total material energy which underlies everything is You only. 
Just as earth remains earth in every transformation it goes through, like 
the different shapes it takes in ceramic wares, similarly You, the 
indestructible Lord, who is imperishable, remains intact as cause and 
effect of everything destructible in this world. 

Purport 

People who are not very spiritual dislike the repetitive things 
stated in the scriptures, which is because these things are spiritual and 
their consciousness is mainly consumed with material thought. This is 
easy to prove because they enjoy doing things repetitively like daily 
eating and drinking the same things. They love their same children with 
the same amount of affection daily and repeat their same names 
whenever asked; daily sign their same one name and chant their same 
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mantras or slogans without becoming fed up. But even though living 
entities have been continuing this same propensity of eating, sleeping, 
mating and defending for many births they do not complain, b1:1t if asked 
to repeat the Lord's holy names it's very difficult for them. This 
adversity to repeating holy names is due to their acquired sins. Whereas 
the devotees who are sincerely serious feel joy daily repeating the Lord's 
names and His pastimes. Therefore one should become a sincere de
votee, thus changing their mundane material consciousness to spiritual 
and thus obtain liberation from the material world. 

Texts 13-14 

� <:519¥i � 101194:�*'H-l� m: I 
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sattvmiJ rajas-tama iti gwpis tad vrttayas ca yal; 
tv:1;y addhii brahmaIJipare kalpitii yogamiiyayii 
tasmiin na santy ami bhiivii yarhi tvayi vikalpitiilJ 
tvam ciimfsu vikiire$U hy anyadii vyiivahiirikalJ 

Translation 

You are the Supreme Lord and the three modes, goodness, 
passion and ignorance; and their functions have been arranged in You by 
Your Yogamaya potency. Therefore whatever transformation or 
changes are thought to be in You, only exist in You at that time. And 
You are also the cause of those usual transformed things that do not last 
past their duration. Only You, as the transcendental personality remain 
at the end. 
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Purport 

The scriptures repeat the same thing time and again using 
different semantics. They state that everything has come from the Lord, 
is maintained by the Lord and lastly will dissolve in the Lord. There is no 
truth other than the Lord and if this secret is understood and realized 
properly nothing more remains to be known in this world. This knowl
edge will make one become a pure devotee. The Lord has His perma
nent form and function, but adopts a form or function that is not perma
nent, similar to a king who may decide to dress like a beggar. although 
he is not a beggar. Those who are wise and have sufficient merits from 
their past life understand the reality of the Lord's functions. 

Texts 15-16 

�U(',(<.llt- c,af��j'i:ll�Ri.101(+i4: I 
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gw1a-prnvaha etasminn abudhas tv akhilatmanab 
gatiril suksmam abodhena sarilsarantiha karmabhib 
yadrcchaya n_rtam prapya sukalpam 1'/Ja durlabham 
svarthe pa1matt,1sya 1'ayo gataril tvan mayayesvara 

Translation 

People that think the nature of the three modes of material 
nature to be the .mblime truth are actually ignorant. Anyone who does 
not surrender to the Lord, Soul of all souls, and realize His subtle 
functions, falls into the cycle of rebirth and death and experience misery. 
O Lord, after a person obtains this rare human birth in good health, for 
anyone who wastes it on selfish material enjoyment and does not 
seriously adopt spiritual life, Your illusory energy, maya, helps that 
person waste this rare opportunity. 
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Purport 

It's very difficult to find a person sincerely engaged in 
performing devotional service that is seriously attached to Lord Krsna. 
Many people follow a shallow diluted form of spiritual life or become 
heretics, but people with sufficient spiritual merits from their past life 
become sincere devotes of Lord Krsna. The external manifested qual
ities of the three modes of material nature that influence human beings is 
seen thus: people influenced by goodness are peaceful, self-controlled, 
austere. externally and internally pure, wise, always abide by the 
scriptures. merciful, thoughtful, satisfied with what they have, detached 
from material things, do not hanker for material gains, are faithful, 
grateful, shameful, charitable and attached to the Supreme Lord. The 
qualities that people influenced by the mode of passionate are: always 
filled with material desires. workaholics, arrogant, hankering for 
material things, proud. hopeful of receiving blessings from demigods, 
differentiate. love engaging in sense gratification, very enthusiastic to 
show off their abilities and possessions, desire fame, love to be glorified, 
joke. ceaselessly endeavor and use their strength to obtain material 
goals. The qualities of people influenced by the mode of ignorance are: 
anger. greed, they speak and believe things adverse to the scriptures, 
cruelty. heresy, very laborious for unsubstantial things, quarrelsome. 
lamentation, easily fall in illusion, miserable, are easily insulted, sleepy, 
lazy, hope for impermanent things, frivolous, fearful and do not like to 
endeavor for the highest goal of spirituality. As per one's desire, one 
endeavors and obtains results accordingly. If doesn't matter what mode 
or modes a person is influenced by, if they keep constant connection 
with an authentic pure devotee they will transcend those material modes 
and obtain Lord Krsna's blessings. 

Texts 17-18 
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as:ivaham mamaivaite dehe ciisyanvayadi;,u 
snehapasair nibadhn,iti bha van sarvam idam jagat 

yuvam na nah sutau s:iks:it pr:1dh:ina-puru;,esvarau 
bhii-bh:ira-ksatra-ks,1pal}a avatirnau tath:i "ttha ha 

Translation 

59 

You have tied everyone in this world with the bond of affection, 
which causes them to identify with their gross body 'to be me,' and they 
consider their progeny as 'this is mine,' and thus they remain shackled to 
this world. I have realized that You two are not my sons, that both of 
You are actually the Lords of Mahavii:;1,1u and have descended to earth to 
remove the rulers who have become a heavy burden upon the earth. 
You bad told me this very same thing. 

Purport 

Only \\ hen a person is experiencing their previously acquired 
merits do they understand it is in their best interest to become a sincere 
devotee of the Supreme Lord and realize the position of the Absolute 
Truth and serve Him with full faith. When Lord Krs11a appeared having 
four arms before Devaki and Vasudeva in the jailhouse, He had told 
them that He is the Supreme Lord, but they couldn't quite believe it, but 
when :\"arada \1uni told Vasudeva about Lord Krs11a he accepted. This 
indicates that only after a person. accepts a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual \faster do they begin to realize his own position anu the 
position of the Supreme Lord. At this point material attachments and 
affection to material kin slowlv comes to an end. 

Text19 

� "1Rirs�<o1iw q41tJq�
xoq�B�f("P.F�lqt:;'ild'4� I 
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Q d F.frll 0'-h:'i fit f � .i.h->i!i;>i � ..:t 

'k��i��q; � � -£1�4��: IIWII 

tat te gato 'smy arc7!Jc7ll1 adya padiirnvindam 
iipannc1 sanisrti bha_Viipalwm iirta-bandho 
etavat/ilam c1/am indriyc1-----liilasenc1 
marty/itmil-drk tvayi pare yad apa(va-buddhi!J 

Translation 

10.85.19 

O Friend of the humble, the fear of material existence does not 
bother those who have taken shelter of Your lotus feet, which is why I 
have now taken shelter of them. Thinking this perishable material body 
to be 'me' and hankering to satisfy my senses and being compelled to do 
so, I thought You to be my son. No, no, please, I do not want the desire 
to hanker to satisfy my senses. 

Purport 

The egoistic identity a person refers to themselves and their 
possessions like; L me, my and mine keeps the living entity identifying 
with the body, which keeps them entangled in the material world. Due tt> 
ignorance of their real identity as spirit soul. such unwanted qualities 
cause the living entity to take unlimited births in the eight million four 
hundred thousand species of life and wander throughout the universe 
experiencing the miseries of birth. death. old age and diseases. The living 
entity's various births and miseries are determined according to their 
past performed karma. No one can escape the results of their karma, 
which is why one should try their best to stop performing karma. Only a 
sincere devotee remains fre� from karma. After obtaining a civilized 
human birth. one should seriously take up Kr�i:ia consciousness and 
wholeheartedly engage in it, thereby replacing karma accumulating 
material sense enjoyments with liberating activities. 
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Text 20 

�dlJ.j6 � � l-fl(4il � 
���:P:Pi�I 
4141d{JiJl4Qq � 
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silti-grhe nanu.fagiida bhavan a.fa nau 
sariJ.f a.fiia ity anuyugaril m}1-dharma guptyai 
nana-tanilr gagana-vad vidadhajjahasi 

ko veda bhilmna urugiiya i,jbhuti-miiyiim 

Translation 

61 

O unlimitedly glorified Lord, even though You are truly unborn, 
just to protect the principles of religion, You appear many times 
millennium after millennium, which You had told us in the maternity 
home. You manifest in various forms but remain unaffected like the sky, 
and later retract them again within You. 0 all-pervading Lord, who is 
that person who can understand Your deluding opulent appearances? 

Purport 

Either moving or nonmoving, all living entities in the creation 
come from Lord Krsna and He lives in them as Supersoul. Lord Krsna 
also appears in a human looking form from time to time, but He remains 
untainted like the sky. Just like the sky has different shapes depending 
on where it is viewed. like in an empty pot, in a house or any other place, 
it remains unaffected by any conditions, similarly the Lord takes 
different forms, small and big, but remains unaffected by the affinities or 
aversions of this world. 

Sometimes Lord Kf$J)a chooses the same devotees to take part 
in various pastimes in His different appearances as He had with 
Vasudeva and Devak1, who had been Sutapa and his wife Prsn1. when 
Chak$USa Manu ruled. The normal lifespan at that time was one hundred 
thousand years. Sutapa and Pr$!)1 had performed austerities for twelve 
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thousand years and thus begot Lord Krs11a as their son, who was named 
Prsnigarbha. When the next Manu, Vaivasvata Manu ruled, the same 
couple took birth as Kasyapa and Aditi, from whom Lord Yamana. the 
dwarf-looking incarnation, took birth. How lucky these souls are, just 
see! What Lord Krs11a had told Vasudeva and Devaki in the maternity 
home when He appeared can be read in the first volume of this Canto. 

Text 21 

�� 
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sri suka uvaca 
akanJyetthariJ pitur-viikyariJ bbagaviin siitvatar$abha/J 
pra tyaha prasra yanamraiJ prahasan slak$JJa ya gira 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, the Supreme Lord, who is the best 
among the Yadavas, after hearing these words from His father, gave a 
little smile and responded with humble and sweet words thus. 

Purport 

Anyone who becomes a sincere devotee and seriously practices 
spiritual life following a scripturally authentic Vai�11ava Spiritual Master, 
in due course becomes purified. at which point Lord Kr$na appears to 
that devotee and rewards them His blessings. The interaction that Lord 
Krs11a has with His pure devotee is very unique, as is seen here with His 
pure devotee, Vasudeva. Lord Kr�11a smiles at Vasudeva because he has 
now realized that his son Kr$na is the Supreme Lord and he is praying to 
Him to understand more. Even great demigods like Lord Brahma do not 
understand Lord Kr$11a and thus cannot sufficiently pray to Him. Lord 
Kf$!1a has many different relationships with His pure devotees. Here He 
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has accepted Vasudeva as His father and that is why He is speaking 
sweetly and humbly to him. 

Texts 22-23 

� <l: B'l�dl� dlddg,q'l..if� I 
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sri bhagavan uvaca 
vaco va'1 samavetartham tatai tad upamanmahe 

yan nah putran samuddisya tattva-griima udahrta'1 
aham yuyam asdvarya ime ca dviirakaukasa'7 
S8ffe pye1·,7riJ .rndusreJfha 1imrsy<1'1 sa-cariicaram 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kr�1.1a said, 0 father, we are your sons 
and whatever facts you have spoken pertaining to Us are appropriate 
and true. 0 best of the Yadavas, you, I and My honorable brother, 
Balaram, all the residents of Dvaraka and all the moving and nonmoving 
living entities should be considered in the same philosophical way, as 
true. 

Purport 

The philosophy presented in this chapter by Vasudeva matches 
the statement found in the Yajurveda, tattvam asi, "In their true sense all 
the living entities are Me," and the statement in the Chiindogya 
Upani�ad, sarvam khalv idam brahman, "Everything that is seen in this 
creation is Him." This oneness does not mean that everything is God as 
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mayavadis interpret it, but means that everything are parts and parcels of 
God. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

yadyad VJbhutim,1t sattvam srimad urfimm eva vii 
tat tad evabhigaccha tvam mama tejo 'msa-sambhavam 

"Know that all the opulent, beautiful, and glorious things 
existing in this creation emanate from but from a spark of My splendor." 

Texts 24-25 
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atma by ekal, sva_vam jyotir-nityo 'nyo nirgw;o gw;aih 
atma-sr�.tais tat-krte�u bhutesu bahudheyate 
kham v5yurjyotir apo bhiis trit-krtesu yathas;1yam 
aVJi,tiro 'lpri-bhury eko n/in/itrnm yaty asav ,?pi 

Translation 

Indeed Supersoul is one and self-luminous, but through the 
modes and five gross elements He created, even though He is one 
without a second, appears to be many. Even though He is self-illumined, 
He has to be sought to be seen, even though He is eternal, He seems to 
be temporary and even though He is above material qualities, He seems 
to have material qualities. By accepting the five elements, ether, air, fire, 
water and earth, He appears to be many and takes up their particular 
designations. He appears to be manifested or un-manifested and seems 
to act as the small or the big. In this way that one Supersoul seems to 
have many forms. 
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Purport 

The sun evaporates water that creates clouds in the sky that 
covers the sun, hence the sun covers itself. Similarly the Lord, although 
one without a second, by using the five elements and three modes of 
material nature He created, He takes many forms covering His true 
identity. Although He is always unborn, He seems as thou�h He takes 
birth. He is the smallest as Paramiitmii living within every soul as 
Supersoul. He is bigger than the biggest as Brahman, the impersonal 
feature worshipped by the miiyaviidis. 

Text 26 

�� 
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evam bhagm ,:lii riijan vasudeva udahrtam 
srutva vinasttl-lli1!1a-dhis tuc;(lim pritt1mana t1bhiit 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, hearing the Supreme Lord 
speak these words, Vasudeva relinquished his many branched 
intelligence and became joyful at heart and remained silent. 

Purport 

Lord Krs11a 's lectures are mentioned in the Vedic scriptures and 
if a person sincerely studies them they become resolute in purpose, as 
did Vasudeva who relinquished flickering intelligence. Lord Kr�11a states 
in the Bhagavad Gita, aneka citta vibhranta moha-j:i/a samavrta!J, 
''People whose intelligence is many branched become caught in the 
network of illusion." Therefore one should become serious and sincerely 
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take up spiritual life so that the Lord's blessings are obtained. As Lord 
Krsria states, vyavasayatmikii buddhib ekeha, "Sincere devotees' intel
ligence is resolute and their aim is one." 

Texts 27-28 
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atha tatra kuru-sre${ha devaki sarva-devatii 
srutvii "nitam gurob putram iitmajiibhyiim suvismita 
kr$I18 riimau samiisravya putriin kamsa-v1himsitan 
smaranti krpaIJaril praha vailkavyad asrulocana 

Translation 

O Best of the Kuru Dynasty, everyone present honored Devaki 
and she took the opportunity to speak to her two sons, Lord K�i:i.a and 
Lord Balaram. She had heard the surprising news that her sons had 
returned Their teacher's dead son to them alive. Thinking about her sons 
that were killed by Kamsa, she felt sorrow and with tears in her eyes, she 
pitifully pleaded with Lord Kn1JJ.a and Lord Balaram thus. 

Purport 

An earnestly needy person pitifully pleads for mercy and 
because such prayers are from the heart, they are heeded. Devaki's 
earnest plea indicates that Lord Kr�ria doesn't like hoaxes, or heretics 
who pray to get respect from others or pray as an instrument to allure 
the innocent public to usurp their wealth. The Lord does not hear such 
prayers, but later surely punishes such people. Having now 
acknowledged that Lord Kr�ria 's unbelievable feats to be true, Devaki 
now wants Him to do her a favor. Similarly, after realizing the wonderful 
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results of Lord Krsna's blessings, sincere devotees feel the Lord's 
guarantee that He will bless us if we serve Him sincerely and seriously. 

Texts 29-30 
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devaky uv;ica 

r;ima r;im;irameyatman kr$IJ8 yogesvaresvara 
1·ediiha.riJ vii.riJ visva-srjiim JSVariiV ;idipiiTU$8U 

kala-vidhvasta siitvaniiril rajiia.riJ ucchiistra-vartinam 
bhiimer bharayamaniinam avatirl)au kiJadya me 

Translation 

Devaki said, 0 Balaram, 0 Immeasurably strong Balaram, 0 
Lord of all masters of mystics, �Q.a, I know that You both are creators 
of those who created this universe and You are the original personalities 
in this creation. I have understood that just to kill those kings, who have 
lost good qualities through time and who thus defied the authority of the 
revealed scriptures and who have become a burden to the earth, You 
both have appeared from my womb. 

Purport 

Most people misinterpret the meaning of yoga and thus perform 
physical exercise to build a strong body. Some teach yoga as stretching 
and breathing exercises, but this is not what yoga means. The true 
meaning of yoga is stated in the Pataiijali Yogasutra, yoga citta-vrttir 

nirodhab, "Endeavoring to connect to the Supreme Spirit through 
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specific meditation by controlling one's mind and senses is yoga.'' The 
Vyakarana Sastra defines the word yoga thus, yujati yojayato te yoga, 
"The concentration of the mind that unites one to the Supreme Lord 
which results in purification of the soul is called yoga." The Ramayar:ia 
states, yogenante tanuriJ tyajam. "Before leaving one's body one should 
become fully purified by performing yoga to liberate the soul." Lord 
Krsna is the master of the masters of those who perfected yoga. and 
Devaki is praying to Him to do something that will surprise the master of 
mystics. 

Text 31 
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yasyariJsamsa-bhagena visvotpa tti-la yoda ya1:J 
bhavanti kila visvatmariJs tam tvadyahariJ gatiriJ gata 

Translation 

O Soul of all the souls, creation, maintenance and destruction of 
the whole creation is performed by a fraction of an expansion of an 
expansion of Your expansion. I take shelter of You today. 

Purport 

Lord Narayar:ia lives in the spiritual sky, Vaikuntha, and is an 
expansion of Lord Kr�r:ia. This Narayana expands into quadruple forms, 
namely Viisudeva, Sailkar�ar:ia, Pradyumna and Aniruddha. This 
Sailkarsana expands into Mahavi�nu, from whom the trinity-Lord 
Brahma, Lord Visnu and Lord Siva come. Lord Brahma generates; Lord 
Visnu operates; and Lord Siva destroys this universe. Devaki indicates 
that the position of the trinity is a long way away from Lord Krsna. 
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Texts 32-33 
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ciriin mrt,1 sutad ane gurU1Ja kii/a-coditau 
iininyc1thub pita-sthanad gurave gun1-dak:pjuim 
tathii me kurutam kamam yuviim yogesvaresvarau 
bhojarai1 hatan putriin kiimaye dra�tum ahrtan 

Translation 

69 

I heard that the son of Your teacher, Sandipani Muni, was dead 
a long time, but following his order You both brought his son back to 
him from the abode of Yamaraja, the controller of death, as a token 
reward for his teaching You. 0 Masters of masters of all mystics, please 
fulfill my earnest craving and bring my sons who were killed by the King 
of Bhoja, Karilsa, back to me. I desire to see them again. 

Purport 

The scriptures of logic state that if in someway the association of 
a rich person is gotten, a person shouldn't ask for some petty thing from 
them, because a wealthy generous person is capable of fulfilling a great 
request. Devaki is using this logic in her request from Lord Knma. 
Bringing a dead person back to life sounds like something that only 
happens in fairytales, but Krsr:ia is God and He can do anything. even 
things beyond dreams. The example Devaki gives regarding the Lord's 
teacher Sandipani Muni, indicates that some of her sons were also killed 
a long ago and she wants them back. As the Dasama Tippar:ii states, 
gun1-daksinii rupam tat sutam yathiininyus tathii me 'pi kiimam kuruta, 
"Just as You brought the dead son of Your teacher back to life as a 
token for his teaching You, similarly please fulfill my desire in a similar 
way." 
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Text 34 
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rsir uviica 

evariJ saiicodito miitni r/imal1 krsnas ca bhiirata 

sutalariJ samvivisatur yogamiiy/im up/isritau 

Translation 

10.85.34 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 Descendent of Bharat, being 
urged in this way by Their mother, Lord Kr�i:ia and Lord Balariim, 
utilizing the Yogamiiyii potency that helps the Lord perform new 
pastimes, entered the region of Sutalaloka, the subterranean planet 
situated third from the top. 

Purport 

This universe has fourteen levels, which are divided into three 
parts-upper. middle and lower planets. The upper planets have six 
levels and have a heavenly atmosphere: and the lower planets have seven 
levels and have many inconveniences: and the middle planet is called 
earth. where we are living and is filled with many dualities. Lord Krsl)a 
and Lord Balariim reached the subterranean planet third from the top 
that is called the Sutala planet. 

Text 35 
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tasmin pravi�fiiv upalabhya daityariief 
v1sviitma-daivam sutariim tathii "tmanab 
tad darsaniihliid pariplutiisaya]J 

sadya!J samutthiiya nanama sanvaya]J 

Translation 

71 

As the two Lords entered Bali Maharaja's palace, he at once 
stood up to welcome Them and paid homage to Them. His heart was 
filled with overflowing joy from being able to behold Them. He has 
honored them ever since he found out that they are the Supreme Lord 
and the worshipable deity of the entire universe. 

Purport 

Bali Maharaja was the son of Virochana and the grand son of 
the saintly Prahlada Maharaja. Bali Maharaja was also very saintly and 
was sent to Sutalaloka by Lord Vamanadeva, a dwarf-like incarnation of 
the Lord. Vamanadeva became Bali Maharaja's gatekeeper there and 
because of His presence. the atmosphere of Sutalaloka became like that 
of the spiritual world. Bali Maharaja knew about Lord Kr�Qa and Lord 
Balaram's supremacy so when he learnt of Their arrival at his place, he 
became overjoyed and taking his whole family he welcomed the Lord by 
paying homage. The singular number used in the word nsviitman, 
worshipable deity of the entire world, given for the Lord, indicates to 
both Lord Kr�l)a and Lord Balaram, because Bali Maharaja knew They 
were one and the same, because Lord Balaram is an incarnation of Lord 
Krsr:ia. 

Text 36 

ta yob samiiniya variisanam mudii 
niv1jtayos tatra mahatmanos ta yob 
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dadhiir:1 piidiiv avanijya t:1f:fa!ani 
savrnda iibrnhma pun,1dy,1d;1mbu ha 

Translation 

10.85.37 

Being filled with great joy, Bali Maharaja seated Them on his 
best seats then washed Their feet and placed that water, which purifies 
the whole universe including Lord Brahma, upon his own head and on 
the heads of his family and followers. 

Purport 

The all purifying water of the Ganges is the water that washed 
the big toe of Lord Vamanadcva. who lives with Bali Maharaja even 
today. Here Bali Maharaja washed Lord Krsna·s and His incarnation. 
Lord Bala ram's feet, and according to the Yisnu Purana, this water is 
one thousand times more purifying than Ganges water. In other words. 
the amount of purification a person gets by dipping one hundred times in 
the Ganges, is obtained by dipping once in the Yamuna. The merits 
obtained by dipping ten times in the Yamuna is equal to taking Lord 
Krsna's charn(lamrta, the water the Lord's feet are washed with. 

Text37 

�q�ii1BI� � (ff N��(OU:f'iq�: 
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samarh;,yamasa sa tau vibhutJbhir 
m,1harha v;1str:ibhara(1/inulepana1h 
tambula-dipamrta bhak$aJJiidibhih 
sva-gotra-vittiitm,1-samarpanena ca 

Translation 

He worshipped both the Lords with whatever riches he 
possessed, including valuable garments, nice ornaments, betel nuts and 
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lamps. He smeared sandalwood paste on Their bodies and offered Them 
sumptuous foodstuffs and other worshipable paraphernalia. Then, he 
offered his family born in his lineage, his wealth and himself, to Them. 

Purport 

A special procedure is followed when worshipping the Lord. 
First a person should offor their homage to the Lord while reciting their 
own name and lineage. then wash the Lord's feet. then worship Him and 
offer Him gifts. While offering gifts one's lineage is pronounced. If a 
person does not know their lineage, they s,1ould recite the name of their 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and his lineage and then their own 
name. This is the procedure of paying obeisance and giving gifts to the 
Lord and to the Spiritual Master in his physical absence. If the Spiritual 
Master is physically present before the person. then name and lineage is 
not recited. 

Text38 

� �"4B..f1 li'i<-124419:;i R�= � � 
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sa indrnseno bhagavllt padambujam 
hibhran-muhuh prema-vihhinm1yii dhiya 
uvtica hananda .fa/akulek$aIJ,7b 
prahr$f,1-roma nrp,1 gad_{!adaksaram 

Translation 

OKing, Bali Maharaha, the conqueror of Indra, held the Lords' 
feet and placed them upon his head again and again. His eyes were filled 
with overwhelming joy, the hairs on his body stood on end and his heart 
was melting with ecstatic love as he spoke to both the Lords with a 
faltering voice thus. 
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Purport 

The ecstasy experienced by being with the Lord is incomparable 
to anything of this world. This state of transcendental ecstasy where 
tears fall from the eyes and hairs stand on end is a different type of joy 
and sorrow than experienced in this material world. The Dasama 
TippaQi states atrptya puna!J puna/J sirasi vakJasi ca dharayan, ''Bali 
Maharaja became so ecstatic by the Lord's presence that he repeatedly 
placed the Lord's feet on his head and then embraced them to his heart 
because he was not yet satisfied enough." 

Texts 39-40 

'4Wi�<41il 
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balir uvaca 
namo 'nantaya brhate namah krJJJaya vedhase 
saiikhyayoga-vitaniiya brahmaJJe paramatmane 
darsanam vam hi bhutanam duJprapam capy adurlabham 
rajas-tama!J svabhaviiniim yanna}J prapatau yadrcchayii 

Translation 

Bali Maharaja said, 0 greatest Ananta, Balaram, I pay my 
homage unto You. 0 creator of destiny, Lord K�Qa, I pay my homage 
unto You. You are the Brahman who disseminates Sailkhya philosophy 
and You are the Paramatma who spreads yogic philosophy. You are 
both very rare for anyone to behold, but by Your causeless mercy even 
we demonic people who are affected by passion and ignorance are easily 
able to see You. 
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Purport 

Beginning from the topmost planet Brahmaloka, till the 
bottommost planet Patalaloka. disturbance, peace-less-ness and fear of 
death linger. According to a conditioned person's performed karma they 
are sent from earth to a heavenly planet or a hellish planet, where after 
experiencing their karma. they again return to earth and take another 
birth according to per remaining karma. No one is guaranteed another 
human hirth. Envy is everywhere and people are influenced by it upon 
seeing someone else happier. The best place is where the Lord is visible 
and a bad place is where a person wants to embrace maya, objects of 
sense gratification. The Lord is supremely free. meaning only when the 
Lord bestows Himself to someone is He able to seen. 

A Muslim king met Sanatana Goswami and was very impressed 
with him. He asked Sanatana Goswami, ""Can you arrange for me to see 
your God.'' Sanatana Goswf1mi replied. "I will answer your question at a 
later date ..

. 
The king went back to his place that night and told his queen 

how nice the Sw{1m1 he met was. and upon hearing this, the queen 
wanted to see him immediately. The king tried to pacify her. to please 
wait until morning. but the queen was adamant and wanted to see him at 
that moment. Thus. the king orden:d his guards to bring the Swami 
there. The guards brought the Swami inside the palace at the dead of 
night and the queen saw him. The Swami said. "Sire, by your will I was 
able to see you. a mortal man. and by your will the queen was able to see 
me as well. Similarly only by the will of the Lord can you see Him and 
not otherwise:· In essence. Ban Maharaja was able to see the Lord face 
to face by His will and he was overjoyed feeling the Lord's causeless 
mercy. 

Texts 41-43 
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daitya diinava gandhaTviih siddh,1-vidyadhra-camIJab 
yak$a-rak;;ab pisacas ca bhuta-pramatha niiyakal:, 
visuddha-sattva-dhamny addha tvayi sastra-sariTini 
nityam nibaddha vainis te vayam canye ca tadrsal:, 
kecanodbaddha vaiTeIJa bhaktya kecana kamataiJ 
na tatha sattva samrabdhal:, sanmkr$!fih suradaya!J 

Translation 

Many demons like us, many other wicked monsters, heavenly 
singers, perfected beings, heavenly dancers, heavenly bards, semi
demigods, those with demoniac nature, hobgoblins, ghosts and the 
followers of Lord Siva, instead of devoting themselves to You, keep 
enmity with You, the perfectly pure personality of goodness. Your form 
is scriptural and pure. Even though many that kept enmity towards You 
and many that kept a devotional attitude towards You, remembered 
You and obtained You; You cannot easily be obtained even by 
demigods who are in the mode of goodness and are pure and keep a 
nearness to You. 

Purport 

Demoniac people don't like spiritual life, they ctnly want to 
enjoy never ending sense gratification. If by chance a demoniac person 
adopts spiritual life they usually make a mockery of it and act heretically. 
They don't really believe in the scriptural injunctions or the existence of 
the Lord, if they did they would follow the Lords desires as revealed in 
the ancient scriptures. They think spiritual life is for lazy and crazy 
people, but that is not true. The Lord exists in this world in the form of 
the Vedas and by following His instructions found there, a person can 
see the Lord face to face. As stated in the Padma Puraf.}a, vedo 
narayaIJab siik$iil, "The Vedas are exact forms of Lord Narayana." The 
Sariraka Bhai:;ya states, kf$1Jam vai narayaIJaiJ, "Lord Kp:,f.la acts as 
Narayaf.la." To clear further doubt the Skanda Puran.a states, teneyam 
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vfiiigmayi milrti/J krsJJasya jagadisatul;, --Lord Krsna is the Lord of this 
universe and the Vedas are His personal words and His form as well.'' 
But demoniac people go against the Vedic principles. which is why they 
remain deep in the darkness of ignorance. Bali Mahariija indicates that 
people like him go against the scriptures and keep enmity with saintly 
people because they are ignorant demoniac people. Even still. the Lord 
manifests to them because He wants to. but does not manifest to people 
who think they are pious because they engage in karmak,inda for 
heavenly pleasures. 

One should not misunderstand Bali Maharaja's point and think 
that they can remain demoniac and obtain the Lord. Unless a person can 
become such a great demon that they can control the whole universe and 
the workings of material nature to a degree that the Lord is the only one 
powerful enough to deal with them, they should become a humble 
devotee of the Lord and serve Him following the Vedic injunctions. 
Otherwise ignoring the Lord causes a person to glide down into the 
lower species of life. 

Text 44 

�� !,11,Q�� mir�� 

;i- M��fq :ti'1inrn :ti'Pt"lt.Qi � � 11111111 

1dam ittham itiprayas tava yogesvaresvara 
na vidanty 11piyogesii yogamfiyfim kuto vayam 

Translation 

O Lord of the masters of mystics, what to speak of us, most of 
the time even the greatest yogis do not know about Your spiritual 
potency, Yogamayii, that 'this is it,' and 'that is how she is.' 

Purport 

Lord Kr�na 's internal potency is called Yogamaya and she 
manifests in two different ways: one part of her helps the Lord arrange 
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facilities so she can perform pastimes; and the other part deludes the 
living entities by keeping them in deep ignorance. The deluding part of 
Yogayama is an incarnation of her named Mahamayii. or the illusory 
potency. This illusory potency keeps the living entity totally engaged in 
material life causing them to forget the Lord. Whereas Yogamaya covers 
the Lord so that Ht: cannot be identified even if He is present before a 
person or if His devotee introduces Him to someone as the Lord. Thus 
Yogamaya keeps them in doubt and the living entity remains ignorant to 
spiritual lifo. Bali Maharaja states that even great yogis like Narada 
MunL the four Kumftras-Sanaka. Sanandana. Sanatana and Sanat 
Kumar--cannot understand that. ·this is rnaya' therefore we should not 
accept it; and if we somehow fall under mfiyii's influence of. "it is maya's 
work,' we should protect oursi:l\'es. Bali Mahiiraja indicates that if great 
yogis sometimes fail to understand the functions of mayii. how can the 
demonic understand it. 

Text 45 

"ffif: � f-1<4'i:BM�P.i.l�Bht
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lilnnah pmsida nirape/.:�a 1imr._{!_V<1 yusmat
pad:ira vinda dhisan:iny:1 prhiindha-kupat 
niskramya 1ifr,1-sarnn/i11ghry-upa/abdha vrttib 
:,';into y,1thai/.:a utc1 sarvc1-sakhais carami 

Translation 

Please show me such mercy that my mind and heart desire to be 
engaged in the service of Your lotus feet; belonging to Whom great 
sages that have no material motives search for. By taking shelter of Your 
lotus feet, that are the shelter for whole world, I can escape the blind 
well of family life and make my sole engagement to be under the shelter 
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of Your lotus feet and thus peacefully wander alone freely or in the 
company of pure devotees, without the anxiety of livelihood. 

Purport 

Great sages are called pure devotees because they have no 
material motives and have wholeheartedly dedicated their lives to Lord 
Krsna. They don't think of anything other than Lord Krsna and do 
everything to please Him. Although Bali Maharaja was born into a 
demoniac dynasty, he was aware of devotional life and was a 
householder devotee. He knew that household life is like a dark well 
because in that life a person forgets spiritual life or makes spiritual life 
secondary. It is true that while living in family life one becomes fully 
convinced that his/her duty is to love and take care of their family and 
associate with kith and kin, thus forgetting the real goal of human life
to serve Lord Krsr:ia. However, family life where the whole family 
engages in Lord Krsna's service, following all the required spiritual 
principles. keeping a strong connection with a pure devotee and giving 
charity is not called a dark well because their aim is to serve the Supreme 
Lord. 

Ban Maharaja "s desire to resign from family life and wander 
freely taking some fruits from trees and keeping the company of pure 
devotees is because he feels that. that really is a peaceful life style. As 
Srimad Bhiigavatam states, prnvrttir eJam }Jj bhiJtanam nirvrtteJu mak'i
phalam, "There is a chance to receive liberation by remaining in family 
life, but a person who resigns from it and takes up renounced life has a 
guarantee of liberation." 

Text46 
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siidhy asmiin fsjtavyesa njJpiipiin kuru nab prabho 
puman yac-chraddhaya ''tis/hams codanaya vjmucyate 
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Translation 

O Lord, You are the controller of all moving and non moving 
entities. Please order us, thus freeing us from sins, because anyone who 
follows Your commands with unflinching faith becomes free from the 
obligation of following ordinary Vedic regulations. 

Purport 

Everyone pleads to someone one time or another. Be it a 
spouse, a relative, a gangster, a government official, demigods or from 
whom a person gets their necessities of life. But if one redirects their 
pleads to Lord Kr�i:ia, pleading to anyone else for anything is not 
required because Lord Krsna includes everyone and everything. As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita. aham sanasya prabhavah. ··1 am the source 
of everyone and everything.·· Pleading to Lord Krsna with unshakable 
faith builds immunity to all kinds of hankering and lamentation, because 
by doing so all sins are at once burnt to ashes and when a person 
becomes free from sins, blessings of the Lord are obtained, meaning 
there is no need for anything else. To come to this stage one must follow 
the commands of the Lord as stated in the Vedic scriptures. 

Text47 
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sri bhagavan uviica 

asa11 mnrice}J sat putra un:,ay/im prathame 'ntare 
deva}J kamjahasur viksya sut:iriI yabhitum udyatam 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Knn:ia said, during the rule of the first 
Manu, the progenitor Marichi begot six sons from his wife Urr:ia. 
Although they were all demigods, they made offensive remarks to Lord 
Brahma when he was trying to copulate with his daughter. 

Purport 

There are fourteen Manus in a day of Lord Brahma and under 
each Manu's rule there are many Prajapafis, progenitors. The first Manu 
in this day of Lord Brahma was Svayambhuva Manu and under his rule 
one of the Prajapafis was named Marichi and his sons made offensive 
remarks to Lord Brahma, insulting him for his inappropriate acts. 
According to all scriptural, moral and social acts, the father is never 
allowed to copulate with his daughter in any circumstance. But Lord 
Brahma was so infatuated with his daughter he was ready to break this 
rule. Lord Brahma is Lord Krsna ·s disciple. a pure devotee. and a pure 
devotee's actions should be very carefully handled. Although Marichi's 
six sons w·ho ridiculed Lord Brahma were pious demigods, they should 
not have made fun of a pure devotee·s acts. Although these six sons did 
not publicize Lord Brahma·s inappropriate act to everyone. they still had 
to take birth as demons. Going from a demigods' existence to a demons 
existence is not very pleasant, which is why the scriptures warn everyone 
to be very careful about delicate matters such as humiliating or ridiculing 
a pure devotee. 

Texts 48-49 
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teniisurim agan yonim adlwniivadya karma[Jii 
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hfraJJyakasipor jata nitas te yogamayaya 
devakya ud<1re jiita rajan kamsa vihimsitah 

10.85.51 

sa tiiii-chocaty litmajan svams ta ime 'dhyasate 'ntike 

Translation 

Because of their disrespectful behavior they were immediately 
transferred to take birth in a demoniac womb and become 
Hiral)yakasipii's sons. 0 King, then Yogamaya took them and placed 
them in Devaki's womb, where they were killed by the demon Kamsa. 
Devaki still thinks them to be her sons and is now lamenting because of 
them and these sons are with you now. 

Purport 

The second offense against chanting the holy names of Lord 
Krsna is to not offend or humiliate a devotee who has dedicated his life 
to propagate the Lord's holy name around the world. Many people daily 
repeat the words of this offense as a reminder, but do not follow it in 
their day-to-day behavior. Such people are called the piikha!ulis. 
heretics, in Sanskrit. As illustrated here, even demigods cannot avoid the 
result of committing offenses against a sincere devotee and thus had to 
take birth as demons. How careful a person should be while dealing with 
a devotee is the lesson of this narration. A detailed explanation of this 
episode is in the first volume of this Canto. 

Texts 50-51 
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ita etan pra]Je$yiimo matr-sokanupattaye 
tata}J sapad vinirmukta /okam yii$yanti VJjvarah 
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smt1rodgithalJ p,nisvailgah patailg,1'1 k�udrabhrd ghn1i 
s,1dirne rnat-prasiiden,1 punar-yiisyanti sm:f..l!atim 

Translation 

83 

To relieve Our mother's sorrow We shall take them from here 
and by doing so they will be released from the curse. Thus being free 
from suffering, they will return to their heavenly planet. Their six names 
are: Smara, Udgitha, Parisvanga, Patanga, K�udrabhrt and Ghri:ii and by 
My mercy these six souls will attain the place where the pious go. 

Purport 

It is very difficult to understand how Lord Kr�rya works. For 
example. Lord Krsna is taking the six sons with Him. but does not state 
that they will receive liberation from this world. He said they will 
become free from the curse put on them and returned to their heavenly 
planet. One may wonder why they did not receive liberation by being 
freed by the Lord. The answer is given in the Vaisl)avato�ini thus, 
bhogecchii vns.it pratharnMHh t/i1 adeva-lokam yasy:.wti. pasciit vai
kuJJ.tham ... Because they still had the desire to enjoy material pleasure is 
why they will first reach hea\ en and then later reach the spiritual world." 
It means even Lord Krsna does not rectify offenses committed against a 
pure Vaisl)ava. According to the Bhavartha Dipika. the name Smara 
mentioned here first is actually Kirtimanta, because it is stated in the 
first chapter of this Canto that Vasudeva brings his first child, 
Kirtimanta. to Kamsa. 

Texts 52-54 
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i(v uktvJ tiin s:.1miid1ya indrnsenena pt11i'tau 
punar-dviir,1v::lfim e(va matuh putran ayncchat:.im 

t:in drs.tv;i b,1/:,kiin cfeviputra-sneha-snuta-st,wi 

10.85.56 

p:nisva/v.irikilm iiropy,1 murdhny a1ighrad abhiksnasah 
:1piiy,1yat stamuiJ prit/i suta-sparsa-pariplut,1 

mohitii m,1y,1y:i visnor y,1yii srsfi/1 prnrnrtate 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After saying this and having 
been worshiped by Bali Mahiiriija; Lord Kp�1.1a and Lord Balaram took 
those six sons to their mother, Devak1, and handed them over to her. By 
seeing her lost sons returned to her, Devak1 felt so much affection for 
them that milk dripped from her breasts. She embraced them, placed 
them on her lap and repeatedly smelled their heads. And then, being 
overwhelmed by the potency of Yogamaya that helps create this 
creation, Devaki lovingly fed her sons her milk, her breasts were already 
wet from them touching her. 

Purport 

Devaki became so covered by Lord Krs11a ·s Yogamaya potency 
that she forgot Lord Kr$1Ja was present before her. She let her sons drink 
her milk to let everyone know how much a mother loves her sons. A 
parent smelling the head of their child indicates their hope for their good 
health. 

Texts 55-56 
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pitvamrtan1 payas-t,1sya/;1 pita-ie$ari1 gadabhrta/;1 
naraym;anga samsp,1rsa-pratJJabdhatma darsana/;1 
te namaskrty,1 govindariJ devakim pitaram balam 

mi,atam sarv.1-hhilt/in/im y,1yur-dhama divaukasam 

Translation 

85 

Devaki's breast milk was nectar because it was remnants of 
Lord Kr::;i:ia, the wielder of the disc weapon, because He previously 
drank that milk. Her six sons regained their original identities as 
demigods because they touched · Devaki's breasts, which had been 
touched by Lord Kr::;i:ia's transcendental body. They then bowed down 
to Lord Govinda, mother Devaki, father Vasudeva, to Lord Balaram 
and, while everyone was watching, left for heaven, the abode of the 
demigods. 

Purport 

It must be completely understood that Lord Kr�i:ia's birth is not 
ordinary. Devaki and Yasudeva had taken birth on three occasions and 
Lord Krsna appeared to them all three times. but this time He appeared 
with four arms and instructed them what to do with Him. A grown son 
does not suck his mother's breast milk. but Sri Sukadeva Goswami states 
that Lord Krsna had drunk her milk. In answer the Dasama Tippani 
states. pit:1-.iesnm itipilrv:1:fanma sanwye prakrta-rilpa darsanen.1 sneha
bharodayena tad/inin1 prasrta-st,ma-p/w/id iti jiieyam, "It should be 
understood that when Sri Sukadeva Goswami uses the statement, 
"remnants of what Lord Krsna previously drank,' he means the Lord 
drunk DevakI's breast milk in her previous birth. because Lord Krsna 
was born to her in a natural infant's body that time. Being overwhelmed 
with love, she made Him drink her breast milk." The breast milk Devaki 
fed her six sons was Lord Krsna ·s leftover milk, by which drinking they 
were instantly transformed into demigods. 
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Texts 57-58 
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tam drJ/va devakim devi mrt;igamana nfrgamam 
mene suvismita mayariJ kF$/J,ISya racitariJ ll[pa 
evam vidhiiny adbhutani krJnasya paramatmana/J 

viryiiIJY anantaviryasya san(v-anantilni bhilrata 

Translation 

O King Parik�it, the saintly Devaki was struck with wonder 
when she saw her dead sons' return and again depart her company. 
Witnessing this she concluded it was simply a bewildering play of Lord 
Kr�Qa. 0 Descendent of the Bharata Dynasty, Lord Kr�Qa is the 
Supersoul of all and He possesses unlimited prowess, therefore He has 
unlimited pastimes and all of them are as amazing as this pastime. 

Purport 

Devaki is here addressed as devi, saintly, indicating that she was 
already aware that Lord Kr$na was the Supreme Lord and was fully 
devoted to Him. Seeing Lord Kr$na bring her dead sons back to her alive 
and then witnessing them transform into dJmigods and departing for 
heaven amazed her. But she was familiar with Lord Krsria's prowess and 
understood it rightly. Sri Sukadeva Goswami concludes this chapter 
saying the Lord's every pastime is amazing and thrilling. 

Texts 59 
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J!i.tKd'i�a<tla4foia <l.11�9,�: 
� d#:;fi�?-f.Oft_( 

� $<1fihfi mfa" � 11'1'<-II 

suta uv.'ica 
_Vi? id.1m .1nusrunoti ,fr,ivayed v.i murares 
caritam llmrta-kirter varnitam vy.-isa-putrai(1 

/1gad-agha-bhid alc?m t.1d-bhakt.1 sat-karnapuram 
blwgavati krta-citto y:iti t.1t-ksema-dhiima 

Translation 
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Silta Goswami said, The nectar like glory filled narration aboµt 
Lord Kf\,f.la, the killer of the Mura demon, as explained by Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, the son of Sri:la Vyasadeva, removes the sins of everyone in 
this world. For anyone that hears this narration as it is or narrates it to 
others, they both enjoy the bliss, because when it enters through the ears 
it brings the content of eternal pleasure to the heart. Thus one's mind 
and thoughts become fixed on the Supreme Lord and lastly they reach 
the all auspicious spiritual world. 

Purport 

Sri Suta Goswami is speaking to eighty eight thousand saints and 
sages gathered in the Naimisiirar.iya forest and said that his spiritual 
master, Sri Sukadeva Goswami. narrated Sr"imad Bhagavatam to King 
Pariksit on the bank of the Ganges River. It is important to note that one 
must attentively hear and/or speak Srimad Bhiigavatam just as it was 
narrated by Sri Sukadeva Goswami to reap the right result. This _means 
altering this narration in any way jeopardizes its beneficial result. Sr1mad 
Bhiigavatam is like nectar and anyone who drinks even one drop rightly 
from the right source is at once guaranteed to reach the spiritual world. 
As stated in the Nyaya Sastra. sarva-maiiga/a-mailga/am, "All auspicious 
things reward all auspicious results because they end in joy after joy." If 
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Srimad I3hagavatam is received rightly and followed rightly it functions 
like medicine for anyone afflicted with the disease of materiali,tic 
attachments and cures them. It also functions as vitamins for those that 
have already relinquished material sense gratification and have become 
seriously attached to devotional service to Lord Krsna. 

Thus ends the Yrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Five of the Srimad Bhagavatam. in the matter of. Lord Krsna Retrieves 
Devaki"s Dead Sons. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Cilorics to Sr1 Guru and Gaur,11\ga 

Chapter Eighty-Six 

Arjuna Kidnaps Subhadra 

Textl 

(1 :i1F-l1ii 

� 4f�1M+-EQl¥-t: � �J��W(�(: 1 

�� � m 'P11+f1q Nc:11'1tl 11911 

rajo v,ica 
hrahman 1 ·c:ditum icchzim:ih si-as/iran., rama krsnayoh 

yMhopayc:mc· 1·11a_vo v,1 mam.isit pitamt1hi 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, 0 great saintly person, please narrate how 
Arjuna was able to marry Subhadrii, my grandmother and the younger 
sister of Lord Kr�1.1a and Lord Balariim, we would like to know this. 

Purport 

After hearing how Lord Kr$na favored His parents with 
kindness. King Pariksit, thinking that Krsl).a must have done favors for 
His sister. desired to hear about his grandmother, Subhadra. Parik�it's 
humbly addressing Sri Sukadeva Goswami. his Guru, as brahmt1n, great 
saintly person. indicates that his Guru was a pure devotee and able to 
answer anything asked and substantiates his answers with scriptural 
reference. King Pariksit knew that Lord Kr�na is the Supreme God and 
Lord Balaram is His incarnation. As stated in the Padma Pura1.1a, kr$i 
sabdt1s ca s.1ttartho !JBS ciinanda svan1pt1ka}J, "The segment krs, from the 
name Krsna, indicates the supreme dominator and the segment !Jti, 
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indicates His being the source of pleasure. Therefore the name KrsQ.a 
means the Supreme Lord of all, who is also the source of all pleasures." 
This definition reveals that the name Kr�na is not a given name of God, 
but a name God is addressed by because He possesses those qualities. To 
be God means to be unlimited and giving any name to the unlimited is 
offensive because it limits Him. Therefore the ancient Vedic scriptures 
quote one of His unlimited qualities and use that as a name. The name 
Kr�i:ia is defined in the Gautamiya Tantra thus. anandatma krsn,1, '"The 
quality of the God who always enjoys within Himself, is Kr�na." The 
Vrhad Gautamiya states, sarviiL1r$<1k1 rilpao 's<1u t<1smiid krs11<1sy,1 n:ima 
dhrk, '"Because God is unlimitedly beautiful and attracts everyone 
towards Him is why He is called Krsna in Sanskrit. and the Lord Himself 
has adopted this name." Therefore this name Krsna for God is not a 
sectarian name, but a grammatically scientific name of God. 

The name Balaram given to an incarnation of God is also 
appropriate and scientific. The Vyakarana Sastra defines the name 
Balaram thus, ba/<1/J sakti riima/.1 samudram, "The segment bala, from 
Balaram, means strength and the segment riima means unlimited depth, 
therefore name Bala ram means the unlimited source of strength." The 
Padma Purana, ramante yogino 'nante styiinande cidatmani iti riima. 
"Because the Supreme Lord rewards unlimited transcendental bliss to 
mystics who mediate on Him is why God is called Rama in the Sanskrit 
language." Therefore both Krsi:ia and Rama are scientific names of one 
God. 

Lord Krsi:ia and Lord Balaram had great affection for Their 
little sister Subhadra, therefore King Parik�it wanted to know how his 
grandfather, Arjuna, was able to accomplish the impossible task of 
marrying his grandmother. 

Texts 2-3 
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sri suka uvaca 
arjunas tirth-yatray:im pary;1tann avanim prabhul; 
gr1tal; prabhasam asn;on matuleyi sa atm,wal; 
duryodhanaya ramas tam dasyatiti na capare 
tal-lipsuh sa yatir-bhutva tridanrli dv:irakam agat 

Translation 
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Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, while traveling all over the earth 
observing holy places, the greatly powerful Arjuna reached the holy 
place called Prabhasa-k�etra, where he heard that Lord Balaram had 
arranged for his maternal cousin to be married against everyone's will to 
Duryodhana. But he wanted to marry her himself, therefore with this 
desire in mind, Arjuna disguised himself as a TridaQc,ii Sanyasi, a 
renounced person that carries a staff consisting of three sticks and 
reached Dvaraka. 

Purport 

The adjective prabhu. greatly powerful, used for Arjuna, 
indicates he has royal responsibilities and would not travel alone except 
in case of an emergency or for a real good reason. The reason Arjuna 
made this trip is stated in the Mahabharat thus: Once Arjuna entered 
Draupadi's private room where Yudhi�thira was alone with her. 
Draupadi was married to the five Pandava brothers, so to prevent any 
disagreement between them, Narada Muni outlined an arrangement that 
they all agreed to that stated, 'If any brother entered Draupad!'s private 
quarters while she was alone with one of their brothers for any reason, 
he should voluntarily exile himself for twelve years.' The reason Arjuna 
entered the room where Yudhi�thira Maharaja was alone with Draupadi 
was because he had to immediately retrieve his bow and arrows that 
were in that room to protect a Brahmana's wealth from thieves. This 
exile was the actual reason for Arjuna's pilgrimage. 

Arjuna's mother, Kunti, was Vasudeva's sister and Vasudeva 
was Lord Kr�na·s father. thus Arjuna and Krsi:ia were related. Lord 
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Krsl).a wanted His sister Subhadra to marry Arjuna. but Lord Balaram 
had given His word to his military student. Duryodhana. to give him her 
hand in marriage. No one in Dvaraka liked this idea, so Lord Krs11a sent 
this news to Arjuna, who reached Dvaraka disguised as a Tridandi 
Sanyasi. There are two kinds of Sanyasis. the Ekada11di Sanyasi, a 
renounced person that carries a shaft consisting of a single stick: and a 
Tridandi Sanyasi, a renounced person that carries a shaft consisting of 
three sticks, both are called transcendentalists. Sankaracharya started 
the Ekadandi Sanyasi tradition in the first century A.O., whereas the 
Tridan',ii Sanyasi has existed since time immemorial and therefore is 
more authentic. 

Text4 

� � <-11ftfq:;11 "fl�l.:t41A:tlcl ��: I 
'l'li::: �S� <1�011 ii!Hdl � �= 111111 

tatra vai viir;,ikiin masiin aviitsit sviirtha-sjdhakab 
pauraib sabhiijito "bhikJJJaril riimel)iijanatii ca sab 

Translation' 

Arjuna stayed there until the rainy season ended to fulfill his 
personal interest and Lord Balariim and other residents honored him 
with all hospitality, and they didn't recognize him as Arjuna. 

Purport 

The scriptures instruct Sanyiisis to stay at one place for the 
duration of the rainy season that lasts four months. therefore Arjuna 
stayed in Dvarakii till the season ended. One may wonder, if Lord 
Balaram is an incarnation of God, Kr�11a. why didn't He recognize 
Arjuna for four months? In answer the Dasama Tippal.).i states, 
krJJJechayaiva iti jiieyam anyathii sarvajiiasya tad asambhaviit, "lt was 
Lord Krsl.).a's desire that Arjuna not be recognized, otherwise it would 
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be impossible for the all knower, Lord Balaram, to not recognize 
Arjuna.'' 

Texts 5-6 

� Jl�"!Hl!l mfuUH f4"l-� <f"l' I � � 

�#41qf[d � � � � 11'111 
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ekadli grhr1m iiniyn /itithyena ninrnntrya t;im 
smddhayoplihrtan1 bha1k$am b/i/ena huhhuje ki!a 
so pasyat tatm m,1ht1tTm kanyam vira-m,mo!wriim 

pm(vutphul/eksm:ws ta:,y/im bhliv.1-ksubdham mano dadhe 

Translation 

On one occasion Lord Balaram invited Arjuna as a guest to His 
residence, brought him there and respectfully offered him nice edible 
foodstuffs and he happily ate. While there, Arjuna saw a beautiful virgin 
maiden ready for marriage who was enchanting to heroes. Upon seeing 
her, his eyes filled with joy and his mind became attracted, causing him 
to become absorbed in thoughts of her. 

Purport 

The mind of a Sanyasi should stay under control. He should not 
become disturbed in any way upon seeing any material sense object. But 
Arjuna was acting: as a Sanyasi due to Lord Kr�r1a's will, because He 
wanted His sister Subhadra to marry Arjuna. Therefore, because Arjuna 
was merely acting: as a Sanyasi, by seeing Subhadra his mind became 
disturbed. No one that has taken the vow of Sanyasa should take this 
incident as a license to become attracted to anything material. 
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Texts 7-8 

sapi tam cakame viksya narinaril hrd,1yaligamam 
hasanti vrir;lit,ipailgi tan-ny,ista hrdayekJaIJ:i 

10.86.8 

tad1 pararil samanudhyayann antarari1 prepsur arjunab 
na lebhe sam bhrnmac cittah kiimenati-bc1/iyasa 

Translation 

And upon Subhadra seeing Arjuna she desired him, because he 
was very attractive and could capture the hearts of females. Thus, 
smiling bashfully and looking at him with sidelong glances, she fixed her 
eyes and heart upon him. Arjuna meditated and waited for the right 
opportunity to obtain her, but did not experience any peace because his 
heart and mind were very perplexed. 

Purport 

A person's body type and physique suggests their dynasty and 
can help determine what caste the person took birth in. Arjuna was a 
human incarnation of Lord Kr�11a and born in the K�atriya Dynasty. He 
had a very vigorous and strong body, which was very attractive to 
Subhadrii. Females can usually understand what's in the heart of a male 
by studying his eyes and thus determine his intentions. When Subhadrii 
saw Arjuna, she understood his intentions and decided to marry him. 

Texts 9-10 
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'.:ij�i(l:pid: fir:;rr: $WiY-i � ��: 11<(11 
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maha(v/im devt1-y/itriiyfim rnthasthiim durga-nirgatam 
.fahdriinumatah pitroh krsnasya ca mahiirnthal:, 
ratlwstho dhanur adiiya suriims c;irundhato bhatiin 
1idr/i1:va kmsatiim svanani svabhagam mrgara9 iva 

Translation 

95 

With her parents and Lord Kpma's recommendation, the mighty 
charioteer Arjuna kidnapped Subhadrii when she leaving the fortress
like palace on a chariot to attend a grand temple worship festival. After 
climbing on the chariot, Arjuna took up his bow and arrows and drove 
away like a heroic fighter. The palace guards tried to prevent him from 
leaving and Subhadrii's relatives shouted pleading words tinged with 
anger at him while he rode off in the chariot with Subhadrii, just as a lion 
walks away from other animals taking his share with him. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna and His parents, Vasudeva and Devaki, wanted 
Arjuna to kidnap Subhadra, otherwise he would not do so. Lord Kr�l)a 
even gave him His own chariot to take Subhadra away, as stated in the 
Adiparva section of the Mahabharat, bhagavataiva sva-ratham aropitam, 
''Lord Krsna Himself placed His sister on His own chariot." 

Texts 11-12 
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li/c-chrutvii ksuhhitv 1,inwh pnrrnniva m,1/Jarnmah 
grhil,1-p:ida/1 kr�·nem1 suhrdhhis canvas,imyata 
prM1inot piiriharha11i Vi/ra-badhvor mud.i ha/ah 
mah,i-dhanopaskareb!w rilthasva nam-yositah 

Translation 

Upon hearing that Subhadra was kidnapped, Lord Balararn 
became as disturbed as the ocean on a full moon day. Seeing Lord 
Balaram disturbed, Lord Kr�r:ia and other family members caught hold 
of His feet and pacified Him by telling Him why this had happened. 
Then, having become satisfied by hearing the details, Lord Balaram sent 
a nice dowry consisting of elephants, chariots, horses and male and 
female servants to the bride and groom. 

Purport 

In those days it was allowed for a Ksatriya lo kidnap a virgin 
maiden to marry provided the girl was ready for marriage and liked the 
hoy. and the boy liked her. But they do not marry until the parents of 
both families agree and the couples do not copul:lte in any way until they 
are properly married by a priest performing a marriage fire sacrifice. 
Although Balaram was enraged because of the kidnapping. Lord Krsna. 
Yasudeva, Devaki and other relatives pacified him. The dowry system 
has existed since time immemorial and is voluntarily given by the bride's 
parents. but it is not demanded by the groom or his parents. 

Texts 13-14 
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.frf suk,1 l/V,JC,7 
krsnasy,isid dl'{/�h<:re:;,tlwh srutadev,1 iti �'rutah 

kr,w1ika-bhak(v;i piJrn5rtlwh s,intah k.?vir alamp:1ta/J 
sa uv;1sn vidchesu mithifily,1ri1 grhdsrami 
,milwy,1 · '!!,1 hi h,1 rva nirva rtita-mfa-kriyd h 

Translation 

97 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, there was a very high quality 
Brahmana devotee named Srutadeva, who was an unalloyed devotee of 
Lord Kr�na, who lived under the rule of Videha Maharaja in the Mithila 
kingdom. All of his human goals were fulfilled and he was peaceful, 
learned and had no desire for enjoying material sense gratification. He 
was a pious householder and maintained his family obligations with 
whatever things that easily came his way. 

Purport 

Human beings should not pass their lives living like an animaL 
that merely eats. sleeps. maks ;ind defends. The real human goal of life 
is to become a de,otec of God and everyone should persevere. executing 
devotional service until they become a pure devotee. Srutadeva was a 
pure Briihmana and because he practiced devotional service for many 
lifetimes he became Lord Krsna 's unalloyed devotee. His name. 
Srutadeva, is defined in the Vyakarana Sastra thus. s'rutt·na .�/istrem1 
divyati dyntat,i iti srutadevakhyah, .. He was well versed in the scriptures 
and was famous as a well learned devotee. which is why his name was 
Srutadcva." And the Katha Upanisad states. yam evai,a V((!Ute tena 
/ahh_rnh. "The Lord accepts anyone as His devotee that rigorously 
executes devotional service to Him without expecting anything in return 
from Him ... 

Texts 15-16 
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a� d�1teq10l S:W '4§,01�4 'efd' �: I 
itf� RwAiH �1qqrqarnm li�e.11 

ylitr/i-m/itraril tv aharalwr-dniv/id upanamaty utti 
midhiktiril t/ivata tustab kriyiis cakrc yathocital; 
tath,i tad-nistrap,Uo '1ig,1 bahuUsva iti srutc1!J 
maithilo nirah,1mmlina uhhav apy acyuta priyau 

Translation 

10.86.18 

By destiny's arrangement, daily he only obtained the bare 
necessities of life and not more and was satisfied with it and performed 
his allotted devotional service properly. 0 King, Bahulasva, the ruler of 
that kingdom, descended from the Mithila Dynasty lived similarly. Both 
of these devotees were very dear to the infallible Lord Sri Kn;i:i,a. 

Purport 

Among all the Varnas, a Vai�nava Brahmana is required to 
follow many rules from the scriptures. If he is a householder he should 
be satisfied with whatever comes his way by destiny and fifty percent of 
that should be given to a devotee that is authorized to receive charity to 
be used for service to the Lord. His remaining earnings should be used to 
maintain his daily needs and he should re1:1ain peaceful. This is Vedic 
law for a Br{ihmana. As stated in the Niti Sastra. asantusfii dvjiii nasfii, 

"If a learned Br:ihmana is not satisfied with what was provided to him by 
destiny he is considered fallen." Srutadeva was a very peaceful and 
satisfied devotee. as was King Bahulasva. 

Texts 17-18 
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tayol; prasanno bhc1gav:1n diiruke$iihrtam ratham 
iiruhya siikam munibhir ndehiin prayayau prabhu!J 
niirado viimadevo 'tril; k[$IJO riimo 'sito 'ruIJi!J 
aham brhaspatifJ kaIJVO maitreyas cyavaniidayal; 

Translation 

99 

Being pleased with both of them, the Supreme Lord Sri K:r�rw 
mounted His chariot brought by His charioteer, Diiruka, and proceeded 
to the Mithila kingdom with a group of sages that included Niirada Muni, 
Viimadeva, Atri, Vyiisadeva, Parasuriima, Asita, AruI,1i, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami, Brhaspati, KaI,1va, Maitreya, Chyavana and many other sages. 

Purport 

The scriptures recommend that devotees should complete their 
pilgrimages to the holy places when they are young and afterward vow to 
worship a particular deity and daily perform their prescribed spiritual 
duties with no break in their service. Both the BrahmaIJa and the king 
had taken this vow. which is why they did not travel to see the Lord in 
Dvaraka. although they earnestly desired to behold the Lord. Lord 
KrsIJa fulfills His devotee ·s desires. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, ye 
yatha miiriJ prapadyantes tam tathaiva bhajiimy aham, ananyas 
cintayanto miim ... yoga-ksem,1 bahiimy aham, "As one surrenders to Me, 
I reward them accordingly. and those who worship Me with unalloyed 
devotion, I carry what they lack and preserve what they have." Thus, the 
Lord is going to them to fulfill their desire to see Him. A genuine 
devotee should serve the Lord in such a way that God comes to see 
them. 

Text19 
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t,1tm tatrn tamay:intmiJ p:wrli .#nap,1da mpa 
upat,1sthuh sarghya-Jwst/i grahai/1 suryam ivodit,1n1 

Translation 

10.86.20 

OKing, on His way, whatever town or village the Lord arrived 
at, people came forward carrying worshipping paraphernalia in their 
hands to worship Him, who to them looked like the risen sun 
accompanied by other planets. 

Purport 

In the bright sun the illumination of other planets like Mars. 
Mercury. Jupiter. Venus, Saturn etc. cannot be seen with the naked eye, 
but the sages accompanying Lord Krsna were very powerfuL which is 
why their aura did not fade while in the Lord's company. The scriptures 
recommend that when going to see a scripturally authentic Spiritual 
Master and/or the Supreme Lord one should not go empty handed. 
which is why the residents in the villages brought pious items with them 
when they greeted the Lord. 

Text 20 

� ;:q ii{> :ii 1 '#+>;q;q;Ji � -
q1Silli:>i1if..:aq,qq;q;lF-hlBFIIOlt: I 
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anarta dhanva kuru)iiilgala karika matsya
pancii/,1 kunti madhu kekc1ya kosc1/an;a!J 
c1nye ca tc1n-mukha sc1rojam udara-hasa
snigdhek$a(wm nrpa papur drsibhir nr-narya!J 
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Translation 

O King, while on that trip, men and women from Anarta, 
Dhanva, Kurujangala, Kailka, Matsya, Paiichala, Kunti, Madhu, Kekaya, 
Kosala, An:,.a and many other kingdoms on the way drank the nectar like 
beauty of Lord Kr�i:,.a's lotus-like face using their eyes as cups and the 
Lord generously smiled at them with full affection. 

Purport 

This verse illustrates how the Lord reciprocates with His 
devotees. All the residents of the kingdoms on His way to Mithila were 
devotees and they cherished the Lord's presence and He blessed them 
with His sweet smile and liberating: glances. 

Text 21 

-a"R:f: (..:pf1mo1f<.14�dM��u�= 
� f-ilMl4'qM� � � I 
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tebhyal,1 sv.:1-vik$<11Ja-vint1$li1-tamisrn drgbhya!J 
ksemam tnloka gurur ,1rtha-dr.fari1 ca yacchan 
sn;van diganta-dhav,1/Hm sva-yaso subhaghn<1m 

gitan1 surair nrbhir agiic chanakair videh/in 

Translation 

By seeing Lord �Qa, the Spiritual Master of the three worlds, 
eliminated the ignorance covering the eyes of those who saw Him. Lord 
Kr�i:,.a's glancing at them rewarded them spiritual vision, which helped 
them experience supernatural feelings, removed inauspiciousness and 
purified them in every way. While moving along, He listened to His 
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glories being sung by demigods and people and thus gradually reached 
Mithila Puri. 

Purport 

People bitten by the snake of desire to enjoy material sense 
gratification cannot save anyone in the material world. Only those 
immune to the snake bite of materialism can extend real help. because 
they are connected to the Supreme Lord. The Lord fulfills His devotee's 
desires and He is unlimitedly generous. 

Texts 22-23 
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te 'cyutaril priiptam iik1rnya p,wrii Jii11ap,1d/i mpa 
abhj_yur muditas tasmai f!Thitarha11c1 p,i11c1yah 
drstvii ta uttama-.�lokmi1 pret(r-utphu/Jannniis.1yiJh 
kair-dhrt/iiii1libhir nemu}J sruta-pt1rv/irils tatha mun in 

Translation 

O King, as soon as the residents of the towns and villages of 
Mithila heard that Lord Kr�i:ia had arrived, they joyfully went to receive 
Him with worshiping offerings in their hands. Seeing the Lord, who is 
praised by the best prayers, their hearts and faces blossomed with joy 
and affection. Up until then they had only heard about the Lord and the 
sages, who they paid homage to by folding their hands above their heads. 
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Purport 

There are many ways to pay homage to Lord Krsna and the 
Spiritual Master teaches them in detail. The residents of Mithila. while 
paying homage to the Lord and saints, kept their hands folded above 
their heads signifying their begging for forgiveness. By the citizens seeing 
the Lord and the sages and being seen by them. purified the citizens. 

Texts 24-26 
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sdnuprah/i_1 ·a sampniptam man 1Anau tam jagad-gurilm 
maithilah srutadei as ca p:1dayoh petatuh prabho/J 
nyamantrayetiim d,i",1rhnm ,1tithyena s:1ha dvi;�1i/J 

maithi/a/J .,'rutadc1·as ca yugapat sarilhatiiii.fa/i 
bhNgav;1riJs tad ahhipre(va dv,1yoh pnja-cikirsayii 

uhhayor iivisad geham ubhabhyiim tad-a/akJita/:, 

Translation 

The king of Mithila and Srutadeva individually felt that Lord 
Kr�I).a, the Spiritual Master of the entire world, had come down just to 
bless them and thus they fell at His feet, paying obeisance to Him. King 
Bahuliisva and Srutadeva reached the Lord at the same time and with 
folded hands invited Him and the Briihmat;ia sages to be their guests. 
The Supreme Lord accepted both invitations and desired to please both 
of them simultaneously, thus He entered both houses at the same time, 
with neither host able to see the Lord entering the other's house. 
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Purport 

It is a little awkward for a person that is invited to visit the 
homes of two different people at the same time. In such a situation a sort 
of competition begins, where each host feels that the guest should visit 
them first, accept their hospitality and stay with them longer. But if one 
of the hosts is wealthy, the less well to do host loses hope thinking. 'why 
should the guest visit me when they would be more comfortable with the 
other host's better accommodations.' To avoid such awkwardness, the 
unlimited Lord Kr�Qa visited both parties simultaneously. 

Texts 27-29 
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!>'rotum apy asatiim diiriin janakab sva-grhiigatiin 
iinitesv iis,wiigqe$U sukhiisin.in mahiimaniil; 
prabuddha-bhaktyii uddhar$a hrdayiisriivilek$aJJaiJ 
natva tadanghrin prak$iilya tad-apo Joka-pavani 
sa-ku_tumbo vahan miJrdhnii piJjayiiii-cakra isvariin 
gandha-miilyiimbariikalpa dhiJpa-dipiirghya-go-Vf$81JJ 

Translation. 

The descendent of King Janaka, Bahulasva, was a very 
thoughtful devotee and when he saw that Lord Kn;t;1a, the personality of 
Godhead, whose name is not even heard by the wicked, had arrived at 
his residence, he immediately arranged honorable seats for everyone and 
everyone sat comfortably. At that time the king's heart was overflowing 
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with loving joy and his eyes were filled with tears. He bowed down to 
them in intense devotion and washed their feet and placed that water, 
which can purify the entire world, on his and his family members' heads. 
Then he offered the Lord and the powerful sages sandalwood paste, 
flower garlands, fine clothing, ornaments, incense, lamps, arghya, cows 
and bulls. 

Purport 

The Nyaya Sastra states, silci-ka{iiha-nyiiya, "the easier of two 
works should be done first," indicating that narrating about the king's 
welcoming Lord Krsna and the sages was easier than telling about 
Srutadeva, because Srutadeva was completely absorbed thinking about 
the Lord and wanted to do everything for Him, himself. The king 
received the scripturally authentic Brahmat)a devotees at his home with 
Lord Krsi:ia and after worshipping them, he gave charity, including cows 
and bulls, which are very auspicious charitable offerings. 

Text30 

� � i101f;i2p-11�IS1dfitdtf I 
q1�l.,Ffi'ldl f4mrr: +i�9.l�-14'1�t ll�OII 

vlicii madhurayii prinann idam lihanna-tarpit5n 
padav aiJkagataU Vi$IJOh samsprsaii c/1an,1k111· muda 

Translation 

Then King Bahulasva fed everyone sumptuously until they were 
satisfied and then he sat down and held Lord Kr�f.la's feet and, after 
placing them on his lap, slowly started gently massaging them and began 
to pray to Hirn in a sweet voice. 

Purport 

If a person follows the scriptural evidence correctly, anything 
they do, the Lord appreciates and accepts as an offering to Him. Even if 
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one is just a beginner and doesn't know how to do everything correctly. 
if he/she is wholeheartedly surrendered. their services even though 
maybe lacking in some way. the Lord accepts them. On the spiritual path 
one must try their best not to allow themselves to get lost in the illusory 
distractions of ma.ya, because she intensifies her allures on those trying 
to escape material consciousness by charming them with temporary 
desirable objects of sense gratification. And knowing maya's tactic, a 
sincere person should stay cautious of her allures. because if caught. they 
will remain tied to the repetition of birth and death. 

If somehow a person becomes attracted to the Lord and 
sincerely takes shelter of Him. then the all-rewarding Lord can be 
obtained. just as King Bahulasva did. The rules of worshipping a special 
spiritual guest are to first offer them a nice seat. then to wash their feet. 
then offer incense, lamps. garlands. clothes. ornaments. donations, 
sumptuous food and while comforting them and while they are relaxing. 
offer prayers. 

Texts 31-32 

<J iitF·ffq 
lf<:IB fu � � � f.llfr I 
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rajovaca 
bhaviin hi sarva-bhiJtiinam iitmii siiksi sva-drg vibho 
,?{ha nastvat padambhojam smartitiim darsanam ga(ab 
sva-vacas tadrtam kartum asmad drg-gocaro bk1v,in 
yadiittha1kiinta-bhaktiin me nan.wtah srir a;:1h priya!; 

Translation 

The king said, 0 Lord, You are the Soul of all souls and give 

them all consciousness. You witness all and are self-illumined. We 
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constantly meditate on Your lotus feet and thus You have gratified us by 
giving us Your dar§an, honorable glimpse. And just to keep Your words, 
'My unalloyed devotee is more dear to Me than Lord Balaram, the 
Goddess of Fortune and Lord Brahma,' true, You have revealed Your
self to our eyes. 

Purport 

Lord Krsi:ia witnesses all the pious and impious deeds of 
everyone. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, upadrstii, siiksicet, "I am the 
witness of all the living entities." Only because of Him are all the living 
entities active. He states, sarvendriya gw;ii-bhisam, "I, as their Super
soul, activate all the senses and their qualities." And He states, prjyo his 
jiianjno 'ty arthc1m aharil sa ca mama prjya}J, "I am very dear to that wise 
devotee who is constantly engaged in My devotional service and they are 
dear to Me." The Lord is very merciful towards His unalloyed devotees 
and He leaves everyone and everything to come before that devotee. as 
we see He had done here for King Bahulasva. 

Texts 33-34 

� � �-i:.iil(OIIA11 ;iit4Mq_ M\!@t�t � I 
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ko nu tvac-canu;iimhhojam evam n"d vjsrjet pumiin 
nis/..:iiican/iniim siint:iniim muninim yas tvam iitmada!; 
yo ·1·at1r_1·:1 yador vari1!>"e nrniiril samsaratiim j/w 
yaso 1itena t,1c-chant,1·.1i traj/okya-vninapaham 

Translation 

Upon learning this, who in this world would relinquish taking 
shelter at Your lotus feet? You even give Your Own Self to humble 
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devotees who are peaceful, honest, and thoroughly dedicated to You. 
You appeared in the Yadu Dynasty to give relief to the human beings 
caught in the cycle of rebirth and death by spreading Your glories 
everywhere so everyone in the three worlds can become free from their 
sins and miseries. 

Purport 

The biggest disease a living entity can become afflicted with is 
the Jesire to enjoy material sense gratification. A person is said to be in 
the chronic stage of this disease when they start thinking that they can 
enjoy now because a little miiyii is not harmful and they can renounce 
material things later. After this stage of the disease. it increases so much 
that dedicating themselves to Krsna becomes practically impossible. 
lfntil a person is fully cured of this disease by relinquishing material 
pleasures. the Lord docs not give His blessings. According to the 
Yiijnavalkya Smruti. developing the determination to engage in serving 
the Lord rather than surrendering to the mind's demands is the criteria 
for spiritual success. The Lord appeared into this world and also sent His 
pure Jevotees as sages to preach and write to spread His glories, His 
transcendental pastimes. By singing about His pastimes everyone in 
three worlds becomes free all from material entanglements. 

Texts 35-36 
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namas tubhyw, blwj!avate kr�nayakw;fha-medhase 

miraya{J/iya T!pye SU-Sanlam t,1pa fyuse 
dinani katicid bhiiman grh;in no nivasa dvijai/J 

sameta/J pad,1-rajasipunihidam nime!J kulam 
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Translation 

O Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa, Your intelligence is ever 
unrestricted; You are ever peaceful and are undergoing severe 
austerities in the form of the sages, Nara and NarayaQa. I pay my 
homage unto You. 0 all-pervading Lord, please stay in our house along 
with the sages for some days so that King Nimi's whole dynasty can 
become purified by the dust of Your feet. 

Purport 

The king is begging the Lord to stay at his home along with the 
sages because they are all austere and thus their presence is purifying. 
The Lord Himself performs austerities in the forms of Nara and 
Narayana in Badarikasrama in the Himalayan Mountains; and the sages 
perform austerities. penances, celibacy and remain peaceful while 
remaining free of every material desire. They also keep various spiritual 
vows, thus have long hairs and therefore the king is convinced their 
presence will purify his whole dynasty. 

The grammatical understanding of the name Nimi is defined in 
the Vyakarana Sastra th us. nimi nrn5ri1 !acne Ju nimi nivasc1 .1at:11J tasmat, 
"The blinking instinct that exists in the eyes of every human being is 
called Nimi." Considering this. King Bahulasva thinks the Gop1s 
condemned his dynasty because his dynasty is called the Nimi Dynasty 
and he knew the Gop1s condemned the- blinking of eyes, because 
blinking inhibited their view of Krsi:ia for that moment. Therefore, the 
king begs the Lord to remove this condemnation from his dynasty by 
staying at his home. 

Text 37 

�Fqq1Jif...">ld�I � �: I 
B<ITTl � 4-ie:QIOi �(11-i("-TIMdl'l ll��II 

ity upamantrito raffia bhag,1 van-Jok,1-bhavanaiJ 
uvasa kurvan kalyaIJaril mithila-nara-yo$ilam 
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Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) The Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�i:ia, who is the life giver of all, accepted King Bahulasva's request 
and, while blessing the men and women residents of Mithila, stayed 
there for a few days. 

Purport 

The Niti Sastra states that learned people and great people can 
only be controlled by humble requests and to try to control them in any 
other way is a waste of time. Therefore the scriptures instruct devotees 
to be humble and genuine in their spiritual practice so that they can 
please Lord Krsna and thus hnve their desires fulfilled. 

Text 38 

�s� m W'J€Hs;i"1<h'i �� 1 
� 1ffr.f. ��atel � wtjr ;r.:ra � ll�cll 

srut:1devo 'c_vutaril praptam sva-grhaiijanako _vathli 

natv;J munin su-samhrsto dhunvan vaso nanartil h,1 

Translation 

Srutadeva received Lord Kr�i:ia and the sages in his home with 
same respect that the king had given. He was in great joy and after 
paying homage, began dancing in ecstasy while waving his upper cloth. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna is God for everyone and everyone has equal right to 
have Him. He is impartial and does not discriminate between the poor. 
rich etc. The king honored Lord Kr�na in a royal manner, whereas the 
poor Brahmana honored Lord Krsna with open-hearted love and shame-
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lessly danced in ecstasy. which the Lord better appreciates. As stated in 
the Chanakya Niti: 

nispr/10 nadhik/iriytin 1w k;imi mal)dana-priyab 
no vidv;in pn}an1 bnJy/it sp,1sta-v:1kt/i na vaiic;1kafJ 

"A genuinely renounced person does not possess material 
possessions for sense gratification or keep any cosmetics to decorate the 
body. A truly learned person does not speak sweetly to charm anyone. 
but speaks frank when dealing: and will not secretly cheat or lie." 

Texts 39-40 
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tma-pitha-brsisi · et/in amtesupa vesy.::1 s,1h 
s1 /i_!!aten:ibhinand_1 ,iil[!hrin sa-bhiiryo 'van�/e muda 
rad-amhlms:1 mah.ibhtiga atm:inam s;1-grhlinvayam 
snlipH_1'/iiicakni uddfwrso bbdha-sarvll-mllnorathah 

Translation 

After Srutadeva placed grass mats, wooden pedestals and Kusii 
mats down and seating everyone on them, he greeted them with 
welcoming words and then with �reat pleasure he and his wife washed 
their feet. That greatly virtuous Srutadeva took that water that washed 
their feet and poured it on his, his wife's and other family members' 
heads, soaking them and in this joyful state, felt that all his desires had 
now been fulfilled. 
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Purport 

Sometimes the word grlw. house, refers to the wife, grhitJi. 
which is what grlw is referred to in this verse because t_he wife is in 
charge of the house. Hence, it is important to note that Srutadeva did 
not pour the water that washed Lord Krsna 's and the sages feet all over 
the house because by doing so the water might touch their feet. which is 
offensive. but poured it careful not to get it on anyone's feet. Such holy 
water should be carefully handled-kept away from feet and dirty 
places. 

In the Yajnasutra section of Vedic scriptures dc1rbh/isana, a mat 
made from Kusa grass. is considered to be totally pure for performing 
spiritual/religious rites. If mats of Kusa grass is not available. the next 
purest mats to use are made of grass, silk or wool. Seats made of wood, 
gold. silver, stones. other metals or mud are respectably more pure than 
the ones previously listed. 

Text 41 

lfw11�011:tft(fo:Fw.;1a1�f�-� �� 1&1+-flq;:m'-1�: 1 
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phaliirhanosirn-siv,1mrt/imhubhir 

mrd/i surabhy:i tu/asi-kus,imbu1�1il; 
iir,idhayiim/isa yathopap:mnay,i 
saparyc1ya sattva-vivardkw,indh:is,i 

Translation 

Then he worshipped the Lord with a variety of fruits, 
sandalwood paste, pure and fresh scented water, fragrant clay, Tulasi 
leaves, Kusa grass, lotus flowers and 0th.er worshipping ingredients that 
are easily available and offered food that increase� goodness. 
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Purport 

Lord Krsna is the sustainer of this entire creation and He 
supplies everything to everyone. He is self-satisfied in every way 
therefore He doesn't need anything from anyone for any reason, but is 
hungry for the love and devotion of His devotees. He states the mood a 
devotee should have while making an offering to Him in the Bhagavad 
Gita thus: 

p:1tn11iJ puJpariJ phc1/:1riJ toyariJ yo me bhaktya prayacchati 
tad ah,w1 hhkty-upahrtam asnlimiprayatatmanah 

··One who offers Me with love and devotion a leaf, a flower, 
fruit. or water-I accept it." 

Srutadeva was a poor but was very learned Brahmana, hence the 
things he used to worship the Lord were freely available on the river 
bank. Lord Krsna saw the pure mood Srutadeva served in, which is why 
He accepted his service. 

Text 42 

� a4i<:w-11� � �1@: � qfua� �= t 
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sa tarkayam:isa kuto mamanvabhud 
grhandha-kOpe patitasya saligamaf:i 
ya/J sar11a-tirthaspada pada-reIJubhi/J 
krMena casyatma niketa-bhOsuraiJ:, 

Translation 

Srutadeva wondered how it was possible for him, who has fallen 
in the dark well of household life, to obtain the Supreme Lord Sri �i;ia 
and His permanently residing place, which is the great BrahmaQa sages, 
from the dust of who's feet makes the holy places holy. 
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Purport 

Srutadeva is. stunned and surprised by his great fortune to 
behold Lord Krsna. He knew his place in life was only an ordinary 
humble position. but seeing the Lord face to face would amaze anyone. 
His glorifying the dust of the Brahmarya sages' feet is stated in the Adi 
Purana thus: 

gail/!iidyiis sariliih sarv.is tlrth:11!>' ca puJkan'idibhih · 
tiJthanti sHt:1tari1 r:ijan viprn-p:id:.1-mjas su nu· 

"'It is certain that the purity of all the holy rivers like the Ganges 
and other rivers and all the merits of all the holy places like Puskara and 
others. reside in the dust of a learned pure Brahmana ·s fed.". 

The above statement is about Brahmanas born in the traditional 
lineage that live in that tradition. are learned in the Vedic scriptures and 
thoroughly devoted to Lord Krsna. Other Brahmaryas should be respect
ed from a distance, but not offended. 

Text 43 

*{'1M�H. ��1�d�€1 �= I 
�I�� iit41q� \?MlillZ$:ctlf�: 11'6'�11 

stlpa viJ!fin krt,itithyan chrutadeva upasthitc1!J 
sa-bharyc1 svajan.1pc1tya uvacfiilghry-abhimar�,1nc1h 

Translation 

After accepting his respects and when everyone was seated 
comfortably, Srutadeva together with his wife, children and other closely 
related family members sat down near Lord Kr�I.la and while massaging 
His feet, spoke. 
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Purport 

Sometimes people following the renounced order of life criticize 
devotees who have accepted householder's life. They don't acknowledge 
their own shortcomings, but are quick to point out the shortcoming of 
others, who may be living as a pure Grhastha, (householder). Advanced 
devotees that live as householders have great opportunities to serve 
Lord Krsna by engaging their family. relatives and friends in His service 
and they give fifty percent of their earning in charity to a right person to 
engage it in Lord Krsna's service. People in the renounced order do not 
perform these services, therefore there is no room to find faults in 
sincere householder devotees that are seriously engaged in Lord Krsna 's 
service. Higher authorities criticize fake householders that engage in 
sense gratification, therefore for us to criticize them is a waste of time. 
Srutadeva was an advanced devotee and he engaged everyone in his 
family in Lord Krsna's service and every householder should learn from 
this example. 

Texts 44-45 
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srutadeva uv.ica 
n.idya no darsanmiJ pr.iptah parani parama-ptlrusal; 
_varhidani saktibhil; sr�fv.i pran$lo hy atma-sattaya 
yatha say.ina/J puru�o manasaivatma-mayaya 
srs/1'/i /okani parani svapnam anuvisyavabhasate 
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Translation 

Srutadeva said, 0 Lord, Yau are beyond the manifested and 
unmanifested material creation, as well as the living entities. Not only 
today have You given us Your presence, You have been mingling with 
us by using Your potencies since You created this universe and have 
transcendentally entered into it as its dominate authority. Your situation 
in this world can be likened to a sleeping person's dream, who by using 
their imagination create a separate world, enter it, sees things in it and 
have experiences in it. You have done a similar thing by entering our 
house and showing Yourself to us. 

Purport 

Srutadeva means, although a person can experience the Lord in 
this world because He is the dominate force in it since it's creation. the 
opportunity to personally see Him has just only come today. The 
Taittfriya Upanisad states, tat sr;,_tva tadev;inupravisat, "After creating 
this universe the Lord entered into it to activate it." Only after a person 
executes sincere devotional service to the Lord seriously for many births 
do they get a chance to personally behold the Lord. This material 
creation is like a dream for the Lord, but it is real for us, but temporary. 

Texts 46-47 
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smvatam gadatam sasvad area tam tvabhivandatam 
nrIJaril samvadatam antar-hrdi bha$y amalatmanam 
hrdi stho 'py ati-dilrasthal; karma-vik$ipta-cetasam 

atma-saktir-agrahyo 'py anty upeta-gu]Jatmanam 
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Translation 

You reveal Yourself from within to people that constantly hear 
about You, chant Your names, worship You, narrate Your glories and 
converse to one another about You, but You stay far away from people 
whose minds are disturbed by material sense gratification, even though 
You reside in their hearts. Whereas for those who have purified their 
hearts by chanting Your glories, even t�ough You are unavailable by the 
process of result conscious work and speculative knowledge, You 
become very close to them. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna appreciates pure devotees whose motto is, ·execute 
unalloyed devotional service.' Everyone else, including people engaged 
in materialistic sense pleasures: people engaged in speculative 
knowledge who believe God has no form: that God is impersonal and 
has no desires: or for people engaged in the process of meditation, the 
Lord does not manifest in their hearts easily. If the heart is filled with 
lust, anger. greed. arrogance. en\'y. jealousy. hatred, bigotry and/or a 
superiority complex. the Lord. although seated very dose to them in 
their heart. is not realized. Whereas if a person's heart is transformed to 
love others equal to one "s own self and does not humiliate anyone. then 
chanting and philosophizing: about the Lord will bring the person to the 
stage of realizing the Lord. It all depends on one's mentality and 
behavior. Everyone can reform their behavior by staying under the 
directions of a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. 

Texts 48 

;rlITS� 'aS�l�N�i q<,�4 3141�4 �l�N�tfdlj�q I 
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namo 'stu te 'dhyiitma-vidiini pariitmane 
amitmane sviitma-vibhakta-mrtyave 
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sa-karaJJakfiraJJa-lingam iyuse 
svamayayasamvrta ruddha-d,r$faye 

Translation 

10.86.49 

You manifest as the liberating Supersoul to those who become 
devotees following spiritual rules, whereas You manifest to the 
conditioned souls lost in the bodily conception of life as their. death. You 
assume both types of forms that are due to cause and affect. Your mystic 
potency does not cover Your vision, but covers everyone else's sight of 
You. I pay my homage unto You, 0 Lord. 

Purport 

Here the Brahmar.ta speaks before the Lord that there are many 
advantages to becoming a sincere devotee, whereas there are many 
disadvantages for non-devotees. If the Lord manifests to a person from 
within as Supersoul the person experiences pleasure from spiritual life, 
until that stage is reached devotional service is executed as a normal way 
of life. Although non-devotees are always aware of death and their 
problems and miseries, until they are talren from the body and glide 
downward, they cannot understand the Lord who comes to them as 
death. 

The Lord has a personal form and an impersonal form; His form 
is the cause and affect of everything. In other words, He is not limited to 
any of His features. He is unlimited and supremely independent. 

Text 49 

� � -mfu � ;r: Ni � qi(!-HJl i I 

Qd&.Ji � � � lF-lHffitJflil(: 11�«.II 

sa tvam s:idhi sva-bhrtyan na}J kiriJ deva karavama he 
etad-anto nrJJadJ kleso yad bhavan ak$i-gocara}J 
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Translation 

O Lord, we are Your servants, please tell us what service we can 
do for You? Simply by seeing You all miseries for a human being in 
material existence immediately come to an end. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures were written by sages and saintly people. 
but sometimes a seeming discrepancy may be found in them. This is just 
a misunderstanding by the reader, because the Lord also appeared and 
spoke Vedic philosophy and therefore His words can be matched to the 
sages' words to properly clarify any discrepancy. The scriptures teach 
how to obtain liberation from this world and the Lord teaches the same. 
The Lord is the original Spiritual Master of everyone and takes many 
forms. He speaks through the Spiritual Master to safely tow the shaking 
boat of the body to the safe shores of Vaikuntha. People with 
unshakable faith in the Lord's instructions cross the material ocean. 
whereas the faithless and those with doubt who think they know 
everything drown in the ocean of material existence. 

The underlining meaning of Srutadeva requesting the Lord for a 
type of service to execute. is that everyone must follow the Lord's orders 
so their actions are liberating. Speculating as to what is correct and 
incorrect leads a person to making wrong decisions. The Lord's decisions 
are correct and are found in the ancient Vedic scriptures and taught by a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. 

Text SO 

�� 
d�mfit?j414'0.i-l � \,IOldlfJ€\I 
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sri suka uvac,1 
tad-uktam ity upakan;ya bh:1gaviin pra11atarti-hli 
grhitva pa[Jjnj pa111m prahasams tam uvaca Jw 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, hearing these words from 
Srutadeva, the Supreme Lord, who removes all fear of souls surrendered 
to Him, caught hold of his hand in His, and spoke to him thus. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�l)a hears the sincere prayers of His unalloyed devotees 
and immediately acts on them without caring about anything else. 
Hence, as illustrated in this text, after Lord Krsna very attentively heard 
Srutadeva's prayers, He came near him and held his hand as an 
expression of friendship. Real friendship is where both parties know 
confidential things about each other-a devotee knows about God and 
God knows about His loyal devotee. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam. 
sadhavo hrdayam mahyam sadhuniim hrdayaril tv aham. "Real devotees 
are My heart, because they have made Me their heart." 

Texts 51-52 

� 
�s�� �Ull'<iF{ M@l'i_i � I 
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sri bhagaviin uviica 
brahmams te 'nugrahiirthiiya 

sampraptan viddhy amun munin 
saiicaranti mayii lokan 
punanta/J piid1-----reJ}ubhi/J 

deva/J k$efraJJi tirthani darsana sparsanarcanaih 
sa'nai/J punanti kiilena tad apy arhattamek$aya 
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Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kpma said, 0 Brahmaf!a, these great 
sages have come here to bless you. They are moving around with Me 
purifying the whole world with the dust of their feet. It is true that 
visiting a deity in a temple, going to places of pilgrimages and/or visiting 
holy places may gradually purify one by worshipping them, by touching 
them, and/or by visiting them, but a person can immediately become 
purified just by receiving the glance of a pure devotee. 

Purport 

Here the Supreme Lord Sri Krsna directly reveals the value of 
traditional Brahmanas. but even after reading such statements many 
people still won't accept what Lord Krsna is saying. A real Brahmana is 
a person born in the traditional lineage of Brahmanas, trained properly. 
lives on their own merits and is initiated in the unbroken chain of 
disciplic succession of Vaisnavas. As stated in Niti Sastra: 

prt/11i ses;1-dhmi s:i .,'amhhu-mukute k1i/5sa-vaso 'py asau 
kaJ!aso pf J:isfin.?llc'flil tu/ito badJ/Jop_v �1S,1U h/i/in/i 
hiili r;Iglw va visnumi yudhi:fito 1isnu/1 satiim nuinase 

t,1smiid visnu p,1rily,1n,id gunil:iro m5nyo 'sti /oka-trnye 

"The earth rests upon the head of the Sesa serpent, who rests on 
the crown of Lord Siva. Lord Siva resides on Mount Kailasa, which was 
lifted by the ten-headed Ravana, who was bound by Bali. Bali was killed 
by Lord Rama, who is no other than Lord Visnu and Brahmaf!a 
devotees keep Visflu locked in their hearts. Therefore Brahmana 
devotees are better than Lord Visnu and there is no one better than 
them in the three worlds." 

There are two types of qualified devotees-one is Babiiji, only 
interested in self improvement and the other is Sanyiisi, desires self im
provement as well as helping innocent people improve. According to the 
Sarvabhauma Dharma both kinds of saintly Brahmarrns are right and 
their association and glance rewards equal result the Brahmana devotee 
interested in others· improvement is more recognized by authorities. 
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Texts 53-54 

� � � � QlfoHlfli€; I 
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hrnhmnnojannwn,? srey,?n sarves,?m pr,?nirwm iha 
t:1pasa vidyaya tus(V,? kimu matka!:,ya yut,?h 
,w hmhman,?ll me da_vitam rupam etac-cnturbhufam 
sarva-ved:1mayo 11jJr:1h sarva-sev.?mayo hy ,?ham 

Translation 

10.86.54 

By his very birth a Brahmai:ia is the best of all living entities in 
this world. He becomes even more exalted if he is austere, educated and 
self-satisfied, what to speak of if he is devoted to Me. Even My own 
four-armed form is not as dear to Me as a Brahmai:ia because a 
Brahmai:ia comprises all the Vedas, as I comprise all the demigods. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�rrn is talking about Brahmanas born in the lineage of 
traditional Brahmanas, not people who converted to Briihmaria from 
other classes of society. As confirmed in the Dasama Tippari1, janmpna 
.fTti-m:itrenniva ih,7 bhumau S.?rvess:im madhye sre_v:in, "Just by taking 
birth in the Brahmana lineage they are the best of all the classes of 
people on earth." Brahmanas are worshipped because they know the 
Vedas. but they worship the Lord who comprises all the demigods. But 
because Brahmanas remain dedicated to Lord Kr�na is why He likes 
them better than His own four-armed form. 

Texts 55-56 
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dmprajnii aviditvnivam av,yananty asi1yan1/;1 
guri1ri1 miiriJ vipram ::itmiinam arciidiiv ijya drstaya!J 
cariicnram idnriJ visvam hhiiva ye ciisya hetava/;1 
mad-ri1pii1Jiti cetasy adhatte vipro madiksay;z 

Translation 

123 

Foolish people don't understand this truth and feel that the 
deity form in the temple is the only worshipable thing. They are envious 
of a learned Briihmai:ia and find faults in him and insult him, who is the 
Spiritual Master of everyone and who is non different from Me and I am 
their very self as well. After realizing Me, a Briihma1,1a firmly 
understands that everything in this world of moving and nonmoving 
things; its source, the main elements; thoughts within the mind; and all 
forms that manifest; are because of Me . 

Purport 

A learned traditional Brahmana that lives by brahminical 
principles and is a fixed devotee of the Lord, is to be accepted as the 
Spiritual Master of all and should be honored at all times. As stated. in 
the Vrindaban Satakam, varniiniiriJ briihmaJJo guri1/;1, "A traditional 
Brahmana is the Spiritual Master of all the social orders.'' Hence. he 
should be respected in every circumstance and not envied in any way. As 
stated in the Vi:;;nu Purana. vipra--dvisan·, narariJ drsfvii diJriid vis1rn 
paf,�1·ate. ··Lord Visnu (God) runs away to a far distance upon seeing a 
person that envies a traditional Brahmana." The Bhagavad Gita states. 
ki111 punar hr/ihmana punya bhaktii. ''What to speak of a devotee who is 
born into a pious Brahmai:ia tradition, even a normal devotee can reach 
the supreme abode of the Lord." The reason for this is stated in the 
Mantriirnnava thus. yiirntir vai devatiis tii/;1 sarvii!J vedavidi hriihma!Je 
vasanti, "All three hundred thirty million demigods reside in the body of 
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a learned Brahmai:ia who knows the Vedas.'' Moreover, if the Brahmana 
is a devotee of the Lord he should he carefully dealt with, because 
dealing with him roughly in any way implicates one with an unforgivable 
offense. 

Text57 

� 'Ji'itl��l�dH � •fi:f.§,,<;�1"4� I 
lT<l il4f� d�I S� ;rr;:�:p:n��: II "!�II 

tasm:id bmhma-rsin e/;111 brahnwn nwc chrnddhayiircaya 
e1':1m ced .1rcito 'smy nddhi n.inyath.i hluJri-bhutibhiiJ 

Translation 

O Brahma1,1a, therefore worship these Brahma1,1a sages with the 
same amount of faith that you have for Me. If you do so, your worship 
will be a direct worship of Me, otherwise even if you worship Me with 
great offerings and vast riches, I will not accept. 

Purport 

Here Lord Krsna flatly states that honoring a traditional 
Briihmana devotee is honoring Him. This is confirmed in the Parasara 
Sm rut i where Lord Krsna states, .md.i 'ham vipra-rupena 11ic,1dimi 
nwhit:i/c ... At all times I am wandering the earth in the form of a learned 
Brahrnana devotee ... The Padma Purana also states, a1yakta-nJpiJJo 
iisnuh sv,m1p;m1 /,rahnwJJab bhuvi "On earth Lord Vi�nu lives hidden 
in the garb of traditionnl Brf1hmal)as." A Brahmai:ia learned in the Vedic 
scriptures who is n dedicated fixed devotee of Lord Kr�na initiated into 
spiritual life through the unbroken chain of spiritual succession is more 
important to worship and honor than the Lord. If someone envies, 
mishandles, humiliates or criticizes such a Brahmana, Lord Krs1,1a 
n.:mains angry with that person and cannot forgive them. 
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Texts 58-59 
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sri suka uviica 
sa ittham prabhw;a "d1jtab saha-krsnan dvijottamin 
/iradhyaikatma bhavena maithilas capa sad-g.1tim 
evmil sva-bhaktayo rajan bhagc1viin bhcikta-hlwktim:1n 
usitv/i "disy,1 sanmargam punar-dviirnvatlm ag,it 

Translation 

125 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, after being ordered by the 
Lord in this way, Srutadeva worshipped Lord Kp!,l).a and the Brahmal).a 
sages that came with Him with single-pointed and fixed devotion; and 
King Bahulasva did the same at his place. In this way both devotees 
reached the spiritual world. As a devotee worships Lord Kp;il).a, Lord 
Kr�1.1a worships that devotee in a similar way. The Supreme Lord stayed 
in Mithila Puri for some time just to please these two devotees and after 
teaching them everything about the perfect spiritual path, He returned 
to Dvaraka. 

Purport 

Lord Krsl)a indicated in this chapter that for a Briihmal)a to be 
recognized as worshippable, he must live by the principles of the 
Brahmana order as well as have taken birth in a Briihmal)a family. An 
unqualified Brahmal)a may be respected from a distance, but not 
honored. These two devotees, Srutadeva and King Bahulasva-the 
former born in a traditional Briihmal)a family and the latter from a 
traditional Ksatriya family- reached the same abode after worshiping 
the Lord and the sages. This history indicates that reaching the spiritual 
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world is the same for all classes of devotees. A Briihmal)a does not 
reach a higher place than other classes unless they are at a higher level of 
devotion. If a devotee of another class like Bahulasva. who was born into 
a Ksatriya family and who has equal devotion. faith and behavior as a 
Brahmana like Srutadeva. he will reach the same place in the spiritual 
world as the Brahmana. Lord Krsl)a accepts all pure souls in the spiritual 
world. lt doesn't matter what situation a person was born into. One 
should try their best to become purified to become eligible to attain the 
spiritual world. The only way to receive Lord Krsl)a 's real guidance from 
within on how to perform pure unalloyed devotion to Him is to become 
His serious sincere devotee. as did these two devotees. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Six of the Srimad Bhagavatam. in the matter of, Arjuna Kidnaps 
Subhadrii. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 



All Glories to Srl Guri:1 and Gauraliga 

Chapter Eighty-Seven 

Prayers of the Personified Vedas 

Textl 

q (\ fui q•·H "'4 
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pariksid uv:ica 
hmhman hmhnwny;1 nirdesye 1111iune guna-vrttayc1h 

kathariz carnnti .,'ruta_rnh s:iks/it si1d,1sHtab pare 

Translation 

King Pariksit said, 0 great saintly person, please narrate how 
the Vedas, which include subjects pertaining to the three modes of 
material nature, describe the Supreme Lord in words, because He is 
beyond all cause and affect; beyond the three modes; and because His 
activities are all transcendental and He has no material qualities. 

Purport 

This chapter describes how the Vedas are not just books but 
personalities that pray to please Krsna. Lord Krsna is completely 
transcendental and has no material qualities. Whenever He appears in 
this world He has form and seems to have material qualities, just as fire 
has form and the qualities of heat and light, similarly the Lord has 
impersonal and personal qualities. In other words the Lord 
simultaneously has a physical feature and experiences things and a 
nonphysical feature with no qualities. This is why Parik�it is wondering 
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how the Vedas, that mainly deal with the three modes of material nature 
could explain about the transcendental Supreme Lord who is beyond the 
three modes of material nature. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, 
trnigunya vi,ayii ved/i, "The Vedas mainly cover subject matter 
consisting of the three modes of material nature." The Gopalatapin1 
Upanisad states, yab snrvaiifah sarva-vit, sarvasy,1 vasi s<1rvasya i{/inah, 
''Lord Krsna is He who knows everyone and everything, He controls 
everyone and everything and is God of all." Sr1mad Bhiigavatam states, 
yan mitmm paramanandariJ punw brnhma sa11atan;1m, ''He who acted as 
the Gop1s· friend is the source of transcendental bliss, the source of 
eternal Brahman." One may wonder. if this world is governed by the 
three modes of material nature and everyone in this world has material 
qualities, how can the Lord who also appeared in this world have no 
material qualities'? In answer the logic of the Nyiiya Siistra states. 
pmjk,iia mandukavat, "Just as a lotus and frog take birth in and live in a 
muddy pond, the lotus is not affected by the mire, but the frog is.·· 
Similarly both the living entity and the Lord come to this material world. 
but the living entity becomes overwhelmed with material qualities. 
whereas the Lord does not. 

There are three ways to understand the transcendental Supreme 
Lord; through sabd,1-vrtt,; or the method of direct perception; through 
/;1ksa{1/i-vrtti, or the method of using metaphors of the subject; and guna
vrtti, the method of qualitative description. It is very difficult to 
understand the Supreme Lord through s'abda-vrtti, the direct method. 
because by merely deliberating on a subject based solely on its face value 
its true qualities cannot be perceived. For example the mukh_v,1-vrttJ; or 
literal meaning of the phrase, 'lion among kings: means there is a lion 
standing among some kings, but this is not the intended meaning of the 
phrase. To get the intended meaning of the phrase, we can use g,wna
vrtti or a qualitative description, which helps indicate that a king is very 
powerful like a lion among less powerful kings. The intended meaning 
can also be properly understood using /aksm;;i-vrtt1; or the method of 
using metaphors, but one must analyze the statement for the correct 
meaning. For example the phrase, 'Rama lives in the Ganges,' when 
analyzed one understands it means Rama lives on the banks of the 
Ganges because Rama is a person and not a water entity. 
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King Parik�it would like to know that if the Vedas deal with 
sabda-vrtti, the direct method, and Lord Kr�na is in this world but does 
not have material qualities, how can the Vedas explain Him? 

Text2 
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sri suka uviica 
buddhindriya mam1h praniin janiiniim asq'at pn,bhu!J 
miitr,1rtlwm c:1 bh,11·,irtham ca ,itma11e 'ka!pa11iiya ca 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in the beginning of creation the 
Supreme Lord created intelligence, senses, mind, the vital force of the 
living entities to enjoy the objects of sense gratification, performance of 
pious deeds, taking higher births, ability to reach and enjoy heavenly 
planets and to become liberated from the entanglements of material 
existence. 

Purport 

Human birth is awarded to the living entities in a way that they 
can reach the spiritual world. The spiritual world and the Supreme Lord 
are not covered by the three modes of material nature. Chanting the 
Lord's holy names and every activity related to the Lord is also free from 
the coverings of the material modes of nature, and therefore can reward 
the spiritual world. As stated in Srimad Bhagavatam. bh,1ktyii .1ham 
ekayii grahy.1m. "Only through the execution of devotional service can I 
be obtained ... Sri mad Bhagavad Gita also states, puru�ah sa para!J parth,1 
bhak(vii Jabhyas tv ananyayii, "O Arjuna, the Supreme Lord can only be 
obtained by executing devotional service." 
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There are three kinds of knowledge found in the Vedic 
scriptures; the process of ritualistic activities; the process of knowledge; 
and the monotheistic process of devotional service. The process of 
ritualistic activities is governed by the three modes of material nature 
and is in the Karma-kanda section of Vedas, which is why following this 
process does not bring Krsna closer. This process of knowledge helps a 
person understand the Lord better, but falls short _because Lord Kr�na is 
not explained in detail. Following the process of devotional service is the 
only way to please Lord Krsna and bring Him closer and ultimately the 
devotee is able to see Lord Krsna. 

The Vedanta Sutra states. mjthiisya moksopadesat, "Those 
instructed will become steadfast in their service to the Supreme Lord 
and will achieve liberation." In contrast the Taitttriya Upani$ad states. 
asad v:i id,1m agra asit tllto v<1i S[Jd-jayata. "If one is averse to serving the 
Lord. the living entity be�omes tied to the problems of this world.·· Only 
those attached to the Lord that perform undivided devotional service to 
please Hirn become liberated from this world. The Lord has personal 
beautiful features. The Bhakti Sandabha confirms this thus, bhak(v eva 
frutayali krJJJe c<1rnnti n.inyMhJ, "The Vedas do not expound on 
knowledge of the impersonal feature of the Lord, but explain the Lord's 
personal beautiful feature, which is all-cognizant, all-powerful. the Lord 
of all, the supreme controller, is worshiped by all, is totally rewarding, is 
the ocean of mercy and He has an eternal form, full of knowledge and 
full of bliss." 

Text3 
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sa1ja hy upanis,1d brahmi purveJariI purvajairdhrta 
sraddh?ya dharayed yastani kJemllriI pHcched llkiiicanlll; 
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Translation 

This ancient confidential knowledge is called the Upani�ad, it 
relates to the Supreme Lord and previously the spiritual ancestors had 
accepted it. Anyone who learns this knowledge with a humble demeanor 
and follows it with full faith will indeed become liberated and attain the 
supreme destination. 

Purport 

The Vedic knowledge found in the scriptures descended to earth 
millions of years ago in the unbroken chain of spiritual teachers. The 
first spiritual teacher of this knowledge was Lord Krsna who instructed it 
to Lord Brahma, who instructed it to the four Kumaras. who instructed it 
to Narada Muni and he instructed it to Vyasadeva and he wrote it down. 
Even today this Vedic knowledge found in the ancient scriptures is 
undiluted. The word Upanisad. confidential spiritual knowledge, stated 
here is defined in the \1ahabhiirat thus: 

up/ini_1 r:ymn atmiin:1111 hrnhmap/is tad vayam yatah 
mhanty a 1idyan1 taj/in1 ca t,1smiid upanis,1dibhavet 

--The knowledge that clears ignorance and its extenuating 
circumstances and disconnects the person from material existence by 
leading them closer to the Supreme Lord is called, Upanisad." 

This knowledge works for a person better if they have faith in 
the Lord. A person can realize this knowledge by first believing in that 
premise. Just as the sweetness of sugar candy cannot be experienced by 
seeing or touching it. but can only be known by tasting it, similarly one 
has to practice spiritual life to find out how nice it is. 

Text4 
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atra te kath,1yisyamigatham narayanfianvitam 
naradasyc1 Cc1 saJiJvadaJiJ rser nar;i)','Jnc?Sya CH 

Translation 

10.87.6 

In connection to this, I shall narrate to you a conversation that 
took place between NiiriiyaQ.a R�i and Narada Muni concerning the 
Supreme Lord NiiriiyaQ.a. 

Purport 

In Vai$nava philosophy Lord Krsna manifests as Lord 
Narayal)a. who is the shelter of three Visnus: Karanodaka Vi�nu, from 
whom all the universes come: Garbhodaka Visnu. who enkrs into each 
universe to activate them: and Ksirodaka Visnu, who enters inside each 
living entity as Supersoul. In this way He is the shelter for all living 
entities. Even though this history of Lord Narayana took place beyond 
any calculation of time and this conversation between Narayal)a Rs1 and 
Narada Muni took place millions of years ago, Sri Sukadeva Goswami 
wanted to quote them, because events involving Lord Krsl)a is a recent 
exnmple. Narada Muni is highly respected because he is a pure devotee. 
an Acharya in the unbroken tradition of Vaisl)avism and an accepted 
spiritual authority. Therefore any argument about the authenticity of his 
presentation is absurd. This indicates that every speaker or writer of 
Vedic knowledge should substantiate their speech and writings with the 
ancient scriptures that were written in Sanskrit, which is why Srtla Kr$na 
Dasa Kavir,ija Goswami substantiated his writings by quoting the ancient 
scriptures written in Sanskrit. 

Texts 5-6 
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ekada niirado lokan paryafan bhagaval-priyab 

saniitanam rsim dra?.furil yayau mirayal)iisramam 
yo vai bhiirata-varse 'smin ksemaya svastaye nrIJam 
dharma-jiiiina-samopetam aka/pad iisthitas tapah 

Translation 

133 

On one occasion when the Lord's beloved devotee, Narada 
Muni, was traversing the universe he reached the hermitage of the 
primeval sage Narayai:ia in Badarinath, in the Himalayas. From the very 
beginning of Lord Brahma's day, Sage Narayai:ia performs austerities 
following all religious standards, in knowledge and with self-control, in 
the land of India for the welfare of humankind in this world and lastly 
for their liberation. 

Purport 

The answer to the question of where and why this conversation 
took place is given here. The foremost duty of a saintly person like 
Narada Muni is to benefit everyone in this world by helping them 
achieve liberation after death. While helping others, sages also regularly 
and meticulously perform austerities and their prescribed spiritual 
duties. For example, Narada Muni went to Badrinath in the Himalayas 
to visit Lord Narayana B,si for his own purification: and his conversation 
with Him helps others become purified as well. 

One day of Lord Brahma is equal to four billion three hundred 
twenty million solar years, which we have discussed in detail in the 
eighth chapter of our Bhagavad Gita. Lord Narayana B,$i appeared as 
Dharma's son: Lord Brahma's grandson, in the first quarter of Lhis day of 
Lord Brahma and went with his brother Nara to the Himalayas, where 
Narada \1uni went to meet Him. The Lord performs many varieties of 
pastimes in each of His incarnations and in each incarnation He 
performs austerities. 

Texts 7-8 
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tatropavi$/am T$ibhil:, kalapc1-grama-vasibhi/_1 
pc1ritam praIJato 'prcchad idam eva kuriidvaha 
tasmai hy avocado bhagav/in r$iIJiiri1 sr(Jvatam idam 
yo brnhmavlidah piirve$,i1i1 .fana/oka-nivasinam 

Translation 

O Hero of the Kuru Dynasty, Narada Muni approached 
Narayai:i.a R�i while He was sitting in the midst of sages that resided in 
Kalapa village. After bowing down to Hirn, Narada Muni asked Hirn the 
very same question you have asked me. While all the sages listened, 
Narayai:i.a R�i narrated the discussion about the Supreme Lord to 
Narada Muni that took place between the residents of Janaloka long 
ago. 

Purport 

A fruitful discussion involving how to improve one's soul is 
always appreciated. If the questions are spiritually legitimate and the 
answers are substantiated from the knowledge in ancient scriptures the 
discussion is very pleasing to the heart. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, 
vadah prc1vc1d,1tam aham, "I am the natural conclusion of all arguments." 
An argument on a topic not substantiated by the ancient scriptures by 
either party is simply a nuisance and such arguments are called vitaIJ<;/a, 
fallacious argument, and are not appreciated by Vaisnavas. As stated in 
the Mahiibhiirat, tarko 'prat1jtha/_1, ··false arguments are never 
appreciated by the wise." Narayai:i.a R�i who performs austerities in the 
Himalayas has two arms; and Lord Niirayana that resides in the spiritual 
sky has four arms and holds weapons. Narayai:i.a R�i is a partial 
incarnation of Lord Kr�na and Lord Narayana is an expansion of Lord 
Krsna. While all the sages listened. Narayana Rsi narrated the discussion 
about the Supreme Lord to Narada Muni that took place between the 
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residents of Janaloka long ago, to answer his question. Janaloka is the 
fourth layer of this universe above the earth. According to the third 
Canto of Srimad Bhagavatam, Janas tapab satya niviisino janii/J, "The 
residents of Janaloka, Tapaloka and Satyaloka, were present." Meaning 
people from the fourth, fifth and sixth layers of the upper part of this 
universe were present. 

Texts 9-10 
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sri bhagaviin uvaca 
svayambhuva brahma-satram janaloke 'bhavat pura 
tatrasthiiniiril manasaniim munimim iirdhvar<;tas:im 
svetadvipc1ril gatavati tvayi dra�fum tadisvaram 
brahmaviida!; susamvrttab srutayo yatra serate 

tatra hiiyam abhiit prasnas tvam mam yam anuprcchasi 

Translation 

Lord Narayal}.a �!:Ii said, 0 Narada, long ago in ancient times the 
saintly sons born from Lord Brahma's mind, who were perfect celibates 
from birth started a long standing sacrificial session to collectively 
discuss the Absolute Truth. They were residents of Janaloka, as you are. 
The discussion that took place was very pleasing. It was about the 
Supreme Lord and the same topic was raised that you have now asked 
me about here. On that occasion you had gone to visit the Lord in 
Svetadvipa, where at the time of annihilation all the Vedas take shelter 
in that Lord. 
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Purport 

All the activities of saintly people are spiritual. When alone they 
chant the Lord's names, perform sacrifices, austerities, penances, fasts 
etc. and when congregated they collectively discuss topics about the 
Supreme Lord. When such spiritual functions take place. they result in 
self-realization. but the participants continue living their spiritual 
lifestyle. Their actions can be likened to a cow that quickly eats grass to 
fill her stomach and then peacefully sits down and chews her cud, 
similarly sages realize and see the Lord, and then peacefully continue 
performing their spiritual duties. For example. the sound a typewriter 
makes when the keys strike paper on earth. is the same sound that 
typewriter will make if sent to the spiritual ,vorld. Similarly devotees 
perform the same activities on earth as they do when they reach the 
spiritual world. When real devotees of equal qualification and spiritual 
advancement gather. they select the most advanced devotee present as 
the speaker and begin discussing topics about the Supreme Lord. Such a 
discussion is called brahmc1-s.1tra, a long standing spiritual sacrifice, in 
the Sanskrit language. 

Janaloka is where only those who remain celibate their complete 
life, never copulating with anyone, reside. Narada Muni was a celibate 
resident of Janaloka, but when this brahma-satra took place, he had 
gone to Svetadvi:pa where the Lord resides as Aniruddha, a part of a 
partial manifestation of Lord Krsna, who is also addressed as Ksirodaka 
Visnu. From His exhaling all the Vedas and scriptures appear. We have 
discussed this in detail in the introduction of our Bhagavad Gita. 

Text 11 
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tu/y,1 srutc1 tapab sihis tu/ya sviyiin"-madhyama!J 
,1pi c,1kruh pravacanam ekaril susruJavo pare 
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Translation 

All the participants in that sacrifice were equal in scriptural 
knowledge, austerities and were equally disposed towards friends, foes 
and neutral parties. They chose their speaker and the rest of them sat 
down eager to listen. 

Purport 

Quadruplet brothers appeared from Lord Brahma's mind. 
namely Sanaka. Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanat Kumara and sometimes 
they are addressed as Kumaras. They are equally qualified in every way. 
but in a cheerful mood they selected Sanandana Kumara as their speaker 
and eagerly sat down to listen. When the listeners and speaker are 
qualified. the ensuing dis1:ussion is very pleasing to the mind and heart. 

Texts 12-13 
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yatha sayanam s,1mnli11i1 vandinas tat-parakramai/.1 
pratyuse 'hhyetya su-s/okair bodhayanty anu.fivinab 
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Translation 

Sanandana said, When the Lord inhales, His creation is inhaled 
inside Him, then He lies down as if asleep and everything, including His 
energies, lay dormant inside of Him. At the time of the next creation all 
the personified Vedas sing His glories to wake Him, just as panegyrists 
wake a king in the morning by singing poems composed from his heroic 
feats. Similarly the personified Vedas sing the Lord's glories as if they 
are waking Him. 

Purport 

The Lord creates, maintains and dissolves this universe. He has 
multifarious energies, of which His potency of 'will' is called k:ila or 
time. When He desires to retract the creation, He inhales and thus 
everything and everyone is inhaled inside Him and rests. In other words, 
He mystically rests in absence of any creation. Only the material creation 
is inhaled inside the Lord, including everything in it starting from the 
topmost planet in material creation to the bottommost planet, everything 
enteres in the Lord. But the spiritual world, where Lord Krsl)a and His 
pure devotees reside permanently and enjoy pastimes remains as it is. 

When time to create comes again the Lord exhales the 
personified Vedas first and they pray to Him for the creation to begin 
again. It is important to note that the Vedas do not pray to any 
impersonal Lord without any features, qualities, senses, desires or 
because they are in need, but the Vedas pray to a personal God. God is 
always active, has a personal feature and His desires are completely 
transcendental in every way. Srimad Bhagavatam states, krf!IJ8S tu 
bhagav:in svayam, "Lord Krsl)a is the original God, the Supreme 
Personality of Godhead." Thus prayers are performed to please Him. As 
stated in the Gopalatapini Upani�ad, yo 'sau sarvef!U vedef!u giyate, 
"Lord Kr�l)a's glories are sung by all the Vedas." It is ridiculous to pray 
to some formless God, how could someone pray to nothing? Hence, the 
Vedas pray to the ever pleasing God, who is all attractive and possesses 
the personal form, Govinda. He is all true and everything that comes 
from Him is true as well. Anyone who thinks the Lord has no form and 
is just a light, that this world is false and a creation of ignorance, are not 
aware of the real truth. This world has come from the Lord who is 
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eternally true, therefore the creation is also true, but because it is a 
material creation it is impermanent or temporary and is meant for 
annihilation in due course of time. 

Text 14 
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Translation 

The personification of the Vedas said, 0 unconquerable Lord, 
all glories to You. Please manifest Your mercy to awaken all the moving 
and nonmoving living entities who posses material bodies so that Your 
eternal illusory potency, maya, does not influence them. Your original 
status is full and complete with all opulence. You cannot be defeated by 
anyone. Your external potency follows Your orders. You always play 
with Your internal potency. And we, as scriptures, always follow Your 
commands. 

Purport 

There are three types of Srutis, Vedic scriptures, one expounds 
result conscious actions: another speculative knowledge; and the third, 
devotion to God: and they all are meant as a way to understand Lord 
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Krsna by following three different paths. The result conscious section of 
the scriptures relates to ritualistic ceremonies, but they keep its followers 
from knowing God. Its ultimate teaching is directed at reaching heaven 
by following its injunctions. The second category of the Vedic scripture. 
the metaphor method, is a speculative method that uses arguments to 
understand God, but by following it a person cannot find direct pathways 
to know Him. Only the devotional parts of the Vedas and similar Vedic 
scriptures illustrate the inner meaning of their knowledge and thus the 
reader or listener is able to understand God. 

, 
. 

In the Srirnad Bhagavatam where the Rasa dance is written, the 
Vedic hymns expressed their ultimate desire in their prayers to the Lord, 
that they want to follow the path of the Gopis. and thus appeared as 
Gopis in Vrindaban. These Gop1s followed the eternally perfect Gopis' 
footsteps and thus obtained direct service to please the Lord. These 
devotional scriptures glorified the Lord and prayed to Him at the 
beginning of creation to awaken the living entities of His supremacy, so 
His eternal illusory potency, maya, does not influence them. The Lord's 
external potency, maya, entices the living entities causing them to hanker 
for sense gratification and thus keeps them away from the Lord. For this 
reason the Vedas wanted the Lord to be merciful and destroy ma.ya. 

There are two sides of maya; one mesmerizes the living entities, 
enticing them to engage in sense gratification; and the other is to reject 
anyone that realizes the human goal of life is to become a devotee of the 
Lord. Any devotee who is rejected by maya will experience many 
difficulties. Thus both sides of ma.ya are said to be faplty. For example, a 
prostitute allures a prospect with her affection and thus he falls in love 
with her and she seemingly reciprocates. But if the person loses all their 
money or becomes incapable physicall�, she rejects him and finds 
another prospect. Therefore both works of a prostitute; entangling the 
person and rejecting them, are considered faults. Similarly, maya's 
causing the living entities to forget the real goal of life is to serve the 
Lord by alluring them with sense gratification, and then rejecting them if 
they become aware of their real goal; are both faults of ma.ya. 

The Srutis pray to the Lord to destroy ma.ya because she has 
faulty qualities, so that the living entities that will come forth will be able 
to develop devotional qualities. If ma.ya, illusion, is removed from the 
living entities psyche, their original nature of being a devotee will fructify 
and they will remain always blissful. 
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Text 15 
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brhad up,1/abdham etad avayanty avase$alaya 
yt1ta udayastamayau vikrter mrdi vavikrtat 
ata !$ayo dc1dhus tvayi mano-vacaniicaritariJ 

kc1thama yatha bhavanti bhuvi datta-padani nrnam 

Translation 

141 

O Lord, after the dissolution of this creation only You remain. 
The manifestation and dissolution of the creation is in You but You 
remain unchanged, just as earth is used to form pots that appear 
different than earth, but becomes earth again and earth stays unchanged. 
For this reason learned souls identify this perceivable world with You 
and thus recommend serving You with mind, words and acts. Thus, 
whenever and wherever a person places his foot, he is living on earth. 

Purport 

Even though the Vedas openly propagate the supremacy of the 
Supreme Lord, in some places the Vedas state differently. The Rgveda 
states, yata indro yato 'vasitasya raja, "Lord Indra (King of heaven) is 
the cause of all the moving and nonmoving entities." In other places 
Varuna (god of water), Agni (god of fire), Siva (god of dissolution) and 
Durga (Lord Siva's wife) are stated as being the cause of the whole 
creation. One may then question how the Vedas can emphatically state 
that Lord Krsna is the cause of creation? Even though such statements 
are found in other parts of the Vedas, in the devotional section of the 
Vedas the Supreme Lord Kr�i:ia is stated as the cause. All the great seers 
and sages have realized the Supreme Lord to be the cause and affect of 
everything, because after everything is destroyed, only He remains. Even 
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Lord Brahma, all the demigods and everything else enters inside the 
Lord. Just as when earth is formed into pots, earth may seem to have 
changed, but it is still earth. Similarly, even thought everything is 
exhumed from the Lord and taken back in, the Lord is supremely 
transcendental to this material manifestation and dissolution and 
remains completely unchanged at all times. For this reason the demigods 
worship the Lord, engage their minds in thinking about the Lord, use 
their power of speech to glorify the Lord and always work for the Lord. 
Wherever a person puts their foot, be it on a brick. stone, wood or metal, 
the foot is said to be on earth because all these things had come from 
earth. Therefore, in the Vedas where the demigods are praised, they are 
actually praising Lord Krsi:ia because He is the source of the demigods 
and they exist in Him and only because of Him. 

Brahman is effulgence and its source is Lord Kr?i:ta. The 
scriptures state that everything rests upon Brahman because he is 
greatest, but that Brahman effulgence is resting upon Krsi:ia. In another 
words everything including Brahman is subservient to Lord Krsi:ia. As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita, mMtaf., parntaram nanyat, "nothing is 
superior to Me," and, brahmai:io hi prafi$lha 'Jwm. "l am the source of 
Brahman." All the demigods including Lord Brahma. Lord Siva and the 
goddesses cannot exist independently. They are all under the control of 
Lord Kr$na. Therefore whenever and wherever the Vedas state anything 
other than Lord Krsna, it should be understood that they are indirectly 
speaking about Lord Kf$i:ta only. 

Text16 
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kim uta punab svadhama-vidhutasaya kiila-gu[J:ih 
parama bhajanti ye padam ajasra sukhanubhavam 

Translation 

143 

O Lord of the three worlds, wise saints dive deep in the nectar
like topics that wash away the contamination of everyone in the 
universe, thus freeing them from misery. 0 benefactor of all, 0 all 
pervading and merciful Lord, the minds and hearts of those who have 
realized You by developing spiritual strength have become free from 
material attachment, greed, other bad qualities as well as old age and 
death, that are subjected to the time factor. By engaging in devotional 
service one experiences uninterrupted bliss and it removes all the 
miseries of this world. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna is the Lord of all the lords who rule different 
departments of this universe. therefore when the Vedas praise the 
demigods. they are actually describing different transcendental glories of 
the Lord. The wise bypass the chronological events in the ritualistic 
sections. of the Vedas and engage in hearing and chanting the glories and 
pastimes of the Lord. because they remove all contamination and 
distress. The wise know that troublesome activities for material result 
and speculative knowledge is irrelevant to spiritual advancement, unless 
they engage in discussions about Lord Kr$Da, because by doing so they 
overcome lust, unnecessary anger, material attachments, envy, hatred 
and even transcend old age, disease, death and the three modes of 
material nature. This is all due to becoming completely absorbed in the 
service and melodious pastimes of the Lord's lotus feet. There is no 
place for such people to experience misery. Their realizations are based 
on the following verse from the Padma Purai:ia: 

yath/i dhrtva sunah puccham tartum icchet sarit-patim 
tatha tyaktva harim sevyam anyopasanaya bhavet 

"Just as a person wanting to cross the vast ocean by holding a 
dog's tail thinking the dog knows how to swim is wasting their life, sim-
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ilarly people wanting to cross over material existence by worshipping 
someone other than Lord Krsna, thinking they are very powerful and 
therefore abandon worship of Lord Krsria, are wasting their valuable 
life." 

Statements in the Vedic scriptures are not speculations; but 
events stated there have as;tually been experienced and have been 
recorded there. If personalities and events described in the Vedas were 
just speculations and not experienced, the realized souls that have 
directly seen and experienced God, dealt and interacted with Him, 
would not hanker to enter into nectar-like discussions about Lord 
Krsna 's transcendental pastimes. Some of those self-realized souls are 
Sanaka. Sanandana. Sanatana and Sanat Kumara. Narada Muni: and 
Narayana B.s1, who are discussing the narrations of Lord Krsna and 
enjoying it immensely. 

Text 17 
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sad-asatab param tvam ath,1 y,1d esv-avasesam rtam 

Translation 

O Lord, the breathing of people that do not follow You is just a 
waste, its like the bellowing of an ironsmith's bellows, whereas those that 
become Your sincere devotees are successful. It is You that mercifully 
activates the sum total of material aggregates, false ego and others things 
and thus creates this egg shaped universe. You then enter into the five 
different covering that make up the material body, like anna-maya, sus-
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tained by food, which is the last wrapper of the soul, and appear per that 
particular form which You entered but remain totally separate from that 
body and remain always blissful. You are beyond the gross and subtle 
manifestations and remain after everything is totally destroyed, as You 
are. 

Purport 

If eating. sleeping, mating and defending were the goal of 
human life, human beings wouldn't be considered any better than an 
animal. The extraordinary opportunity available in the human body is, it 
can be used to engage in devotional service of the Lord by hearing, 
chanting, remembering and performing other devotional practices to 
please Him. Until one sees the Lord face to face they should not stop 
practicing spiritual life. People that live to enjoy sense gratification, 
eating and sleeping. but do not engage in devotional service to the Lord 
are bound by the shackles of rebirth and death and wander in the eight 
million four hundred thousands of species of life. Srimad Bhagavatam 
states, taravah kim najilant/ .. What is the use of living like a tree?" The 
Brhadii.ranyaka Cpanisad states. na ced avedin mahati vinasti, "If a 
person doesn"t engage in knowing the Lord, they will experience 
degradation."· People that engage in devotional service succeed in 
receiving the Lord's blessings, whereas the existence of people that do 
not engage in devotional service of the Lord is like the breathing of 
bellows, which seems to be inhaling and exhaling, but are always dead. 
The A.di Purana states. dhik tes,im dh1k te�:im ye�am bhaktir na kesave, 
"Damned are those that do not have real devotion to Lord Kr�na, their 
life is thoroughly condemned.'" The Vrhadaraqyaka Upani�ad states, ye 
tad vidur amrtas te bbavan(v. Hth,1 etare du/;lkhtim evopHyanti, "People 
that engage in devotional service receive liberation from rebirth and 
death, whereas people that do not. suffer the pangs of ma.ya." Dead 
people do not breathe, but non-devotees are seen breathing. Breathing is 
not the sign of real life, just like the breathing of bellows isn't proof that 
it is alive. Thus. such materialistic people are a burden on the earth. 

After the Lord in the form of Mahii.vi�qu manifests universes, 
He glances over the inert matter thus activating and filling them with 
variegated living entities and necessities required for their existence. As 
stated in the Brahma Sarilhitii., yHsya prabha prabhavato jagad-aIJ<J�, ''By 
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His potency this universe is lit and made active." Then He also enters in 
each individual entity and helps them. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita: 

isvara/_J sarva-bhutiiniim hrd-dese 'rjuna ti$thati 
bhramayan sarva-bhutani yantrarudhani mayayii 

"O Arjuna, the Supreme Lord seated in everyone's heart is 
directing the wanderings of every living entity by His potency, as an 
operator directs his machine." 

Originally each spiritual soul was a real devotee residing in the 
spiritual world. As stated in the Svetasvatara Upanisad, a ye dhamani 
divyani tasthu/_J, "The soul was living in the spiritual abode of the Lord as 
a devotee." For further details about the soul please refer to our 
Svetasvatara Upanisad. It is irrevocably true that the soul is as eternal as 
the Lord and the Lord always resides by its side, desiring that the soul 
surrenders unto Him. When the soul is sent to this world per its karma, 
the Lord enters in the five different covering that successively sustain the 
material body. As stated in the Taittiriya Upani�ad, annamayo 
priillamaya manomayo vijiianamaya anandamaya iti brahman-vid apnoti 
param, "The spirit soul is covered and sustained by five layers; the 
physical body is sustained by food; breathing is sustained by the life airs; 
the mind is sustained by mental support; ideas are sustained by 
intellectual understanding; and the self is sustained by the innermost 
cause, bliss. People that learn about and realize the Supreme Lord reach 
the spiritual world of bliss." These are the different wrappings the soul is 
enveloped in and inside the soul the Lord resides as Supersoul. 
Everyone can realize Supersou\ by accepting a scripturally authentic 
spiritual authority and becoming a sincere devotee. One may wonder, 
why worship Lord Kn,Q.a? Why not someone else? In answer the Skanda 
Pural).a states, vasudeva/_J param brahman brhaty ak$ara-dhiimam; "Lord 
Kr1?na, the son of Vasudeva, is the source of the greatest form called 
Brahman, who is infallible." The Marka1;H;leya Pural).a states, viisudeva 
abhidhanasau nirmama tvena drsyate, "Lord Kfi?Q.a, who is also called 
Vasudeva, should be worshipped and can be beheld when one becomes 
free from material attachments." The Niti Sastra states about such 
devoted people thus, sapha/am Jivitam le$.irh ye$am bhaktir janiirdane, 
"Their existence in this world is fruitful because they truly have become 
devotees of Lord Kf�J)a." 
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Text 18 
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udaram upiisate ya rJi-vartmasu kurpa-drsalJ 
parisara paddhatiril hrdayam iirwwyo daharam 
tata udagiid ananta lava dhiima siraiJ paramari1 

punar iha yat sametya na patanti krtiinta-mukhe 

Translation 

147 

O unlimited Lord, the sages established many paths of spiritual 
practice. Those whose vision is not yet advanced, worship You in their 
abdomen as fire, Vaisvanara. The quality of Aru1,1i sages is, they worship 
You in the center of their heart, from where all the subtle channels of 
the vital air emanate. Some sages raise their consciousness up towards 
the top of their head and directly worship You as the source of 
Brahman. Those who have reached this topmost effulgent stage do not 
again fall into the cycle of rebirth and death of this world. 

Purport 

On the path of yoga there are six mystical circles, or diagrams 
known as chakras situated in an artery called Su!;,Uml).ii. This Susuml).ii 
artery is located in the heart between the l<;la (on the right si .e of the 
body) and the Pingalii (on the left side of the body) arterie'. The first 
chakra is called Muladhiira, a mystical circle situated on :he rectum 
below the reproductive organ. The second mystical circle is called 
Svadhisthana. a chakra situated in the reproductive organ. The third 
mystical circle is called Mal).ipuraka, a chakra situated on the navel. The 
fourth mystical circle is called Anahata, a chakra located in the heart. 
The fifth mystical circle is called Visuddhi, and is located in the pit of the 
throat. The sixth mystical circle is called Ajna and is situated between 
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the two eyebrows. There is another mystical circle that is away from the 
Susumna artery called the Sasriira chakra that is situated on the 
Brahman-randhra, an aperture in the crown of the head through which a 
practicing pure yogi's soul leaves the body. Less spiritually advanced 
yogis worship the Lord in their abdomen and are called s,1rk,1riikhya. 
AruQik yogis subtly reach their heart. where a twelve peddled lotus is 
located on top of which Brahman is situated, whom they worship. This is 
confirmed in the Tantra Sastra thus, prasiddham hrdaya-sthitam 
susumIJ,i-madhyasthariJ dviidasa-da/a p,1dnwm, "It is well known to yogis 
that there is a twelve peddled lotus situated in the center of the Susuml)a 
vessel upon which the Lord sits. As stated in the MuQ<;iiika Upani$ad, 
angustha-m/itrnriJ puru$O "ntaratma sadii 1an.inari1 hrd;1ye s,1nniv1:,thah. 
'The size of the Lord sitting in the heart of each living entity is the size 
of a transcendental thumb." Some yogis are more advanced and subtly 
travel through the Susumnii vessel to the top of the head to the 
Sahasrara mystical circle and worship the Supreme Lord. 

People that are less spiritually advanced are inclined to worship 
the Lord by performing Karma-kanda, ritualistic performances stated in 
the Vedas. along with sacrifices. But those that become very advanced 
by accumulating immense merits worship Lord Krsl)a in the form of 
Govinda. Lord Govinda is a very pleasing form of Lord Krsna. As stated 
in the GopiilatapinI Upanisad, tameka govind,1ri1 saccid:in,wda vigraham. 
"One should take shelter of one Lord, Lord Govinda, whose form is 
completely eternal, full of knowledge and full of bliss." 

Text 19 
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atha vitathasv amusv vitathariJ lava dhama samariJ 

viraja-dhiyo 'nvayan(v abhivipa(lyava eka-rasam 

Translation 

H9 

You apparently enter the variegated living entities that You 
create so they can exist and You seem to imitate their actions. Your 
appearance is similar to fire, which changes shape according to the 
material it burns. Those that are totally free from material attachment 
and possess fine intelligence are not bewildered by Your impermanent 
forms, but "1!ee Your undifferentiated, eternal and unchanging features in 
them. 

Purport 

There is unlimited fear in the material creation, where the living 
entities that have forgotten their constitutional position as servant of 
God have been wandering since time immemorial. They remain destitute 
unless they take shelter of Lord Krsr:,a. who is the on)y one that can 
rescue them from the ocean of material existence. One can happily cross 
over this material v.-orld of suffering by taking shelter of the two 
blossomed lotuses in this creation; the two lotus feet of the Lord. This 
universe is divided into three layers; the lower, middle and upper 
planets; where the eight million four hundred thousand species live. 
There are three categories of species; demigods, humans, and the lower 
species. Even though the soul experiences the benefits and hardships of a 
particular body, the Lord living inside that living entity as Supersoul 
does not experience anything and remains unchanged and unaffected. 
The living entities are rewarded a particular type of body according to 
their karma. Just as fire burning a small piece of wood looks smaller than 
fire burning a large piece of wood, similarly living entities appear 
differently according to the type of body they inhabit. To the uneducated 
eye, the living entities look different, whereas pure hearted devotees of 
the Lord see Him inside the living entity unchanged and unaffected by 
their actions. 

A living entities body is like a mold, wherein whatever kind of 
mold (body) they exist in, they take up its qualities. They may take up 
the mold of a horse, parrot, alligator, demigod, man or woman. For 
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example, if clay is put in a mold to make a toy horse, the clay looks like 
a horse, but if sugar is placed in the mold, the toy horse is sugar in the 
form of a horse. Fire does not have a fixed form, its form changes 
according to what it is burning. If fire is burning a crooked piece of wood 
it looks crooked; if the wood is thick it looks thick; and if wood is thin it 
looks thin. Similarly the Lord enters the living entities in the form of 
activating energy, like sugar put in a mold to make a toy horse. When the 
Lord enters various bodies He seems to take different shapes, but He 
always remains the unchanged Lord; just as sugar remains sugar 
regardless of what mold it is cast in. The wise understand that the Lord 
has nothing to do with the form of body He enters, but remains 
unchanged, just as sugar has nothing to do with the form of the toy it is 
formed into. As stated in the Brahman Upanisad. eko deva]J sarva
bhute$U gu(jha]J, kevalo nirgunas ca, "The one Supreme Lord resides 
hidden in every type of living entity, but remains totally unchanged.'' 

Text 20 
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svakrta-pure$V ami$V abahir-antara-samvaraJJam 
tava purusam vadanty akhi/a-sakti-dhrto 'msa-krtam 
iti nr-gatim vivicya kavayo nigam,ivapanam 

bhavata upasate 'Iighrim abhavam bhuvi vi$vasitah 

Translation 

A living entity existing in a particular material body was 
rewarded that body because of its performed karma and goes through 
the experiences that type of body entails. But although You live inside 
them, You remain unaffected by its cause and affect in every way. All 
the scriptures state that the living entity is Your marginal potency, there-
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fore all the faithful learned sages have concluded that the actual place of 
offering the results of every Vedic performance is at Your lotus feet. 
And they are dedicated to Your lotus feet because they remove all the 
fear of material existence. 

Purport 

This verse indicates that at the time of annihilation even though 
all the living entities enter inside Lord Mahavisnu's abdomen, their 
performed karma remains with them. And at the time of creation when 
they are exhumed from Him, they come out having bodies in various 
species, per their karma. A living entity's karma is not eradicated unless 
and until they go through the good and bad experiences of their karma. 
Krama Sandarbha states that as long as a living entity has karma. they 
remain connected to the cycle of rebirth and death. The idea that in the 
beginning of creation that only one specie was created is here negated by 
the Vedas. The spirit soul is the marginal potency of the Lord and has 
the ability to take up spiritual life. hut the Lord's illusory potency, maya, 
overpowers it \\ith sensual allur..::s and thus entraps it by allowing it to 
feel comfortable and all the while causing it to experience the whippings 
of repeated birth and death. The living entity feeling incapable of 
removing the covering of maya feels helpless. But the Lord mercifully 
sends His pure devotee to introduce devotional service of the Lord, by 
which he/she can completely overcome maya's influence, which is why 
having firm faith and devotion to the Spiritual Master is paramount. As 
stated in the Svetasvatara lJpanisad: 

yasya deve para baktfr yathii deve tathii gurau 
tasyai te kathit:i hy artha prakiis,1nte mahatmana!J 

"'For anyone who has staunch devotion to the Lord and an equal 
quality of devotion for the Spiritual Master, all the secrets of scriptural 
knowledge are automatically revealed in truth unto the heart of that 
great soul. .. 

When maya sees a living entity has taken sincere shelter of her 
husband, the Lord. and is seriously following the path of devotional 
service she leaves that living entity alone and goes on to someone else 
who has not yet takln the pure path. For this reason all the scriptures 
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and all the thoughtful sages suggest that the results of every activity 
should be offered at the lotus feet of the Lord. thereby completely 
removing all the miseries of this world. 

Text 21 
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duravagam:itma t,1tva nigamiiya tavatta tano!>' 
carita mahiimrtiibdhi parivarta pansramaniif:i 

na pan]a!janti kecid apavargam apisvara te 
carmJa saroja hamsa ku/,1-sa.tiga visrs,ta grhiif:i 

Translation 

O Lord, it is very difficult for a living entity to know You in 
truth, but just to let the living entities know about You, You appear in 
this world and perform a vast ocean of nectar like transcendental 
pastimes so that they can grasp some knowledge about You. If they dive 
in the unfathomable ocean of Your nectar-like pastimes, their 
exhausting miserable experiences in this world will come to an end. Such 
people develop close connection with swan-like devotees who are very 
attached to the lotus feet of the Lord and thus lose the taste for material 
life, home and everything connected to it. Such great souls do not even 
desire liberation. 

Purport 

A person that has tasted molasses and has never tasted sugar 
candy feels that the taste of molasses is the sweetest thing, but if they 
taste sugar candy they realized its much sweeter and disregard molasses. 
Similarly a person that has not tasted the sweetness of the nectar-like 
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pastimes of the Supreme Lord is attracted to material sense gratification 
and enjoys speaking about it. But if a person gets but a little taste of 
spiritual life they will be convinced that material sense gratification will 
lead them to hell. But the full taste of devotional life is experienced by 
reading. hearing and singing with faith about the Lord. By being 
continuous involved in devotional activities the sweetness of spiritual life 
increases. 

The Lord is an ocean of mercy and thus appears in this world to 
let people know and realize His inconceivable transcendental knowl
edge. Yogamaya, the Lord's transcendental potency, helps the Lord 
look, behave and function like an ordinary person while He performs 
pastimes in this world. While looking and behaving like an ordinary 
person, the Lord performs supernatural tasks that a normal person could 
never do and those who participate in or witness those supernatural 
pastimes are liberated. And hearing them is so wonderful that it purifies 
the heart. Those who faithfully dive into the ocean of His nectar-like 
pastimes become free from the fatigue caused by existing in this material 
world. At this stage of spiritual advancement the practitioner doesn't 
even think about anything related to material sense pleasure. Their main 
focus is their connection to a pure devotee of the Lord, who is like a 
swan that can detect what is liberating and what is binding to this world. 
Such devotees only speak pure spiritual philosophy and about the Lord's 
pastimes. Any conversation such a devotee is involved in. he directs to a 
spiritual topic. The pleasure derived by participating in a spiritual 
discussion in a gathering of sincere devotees is incomparable to anything 
of this world. 

Even though Lord Krsi:ia sometimes functions as an ordinary 
living entity, He could not be an ordinary living entity because after a 
sage becomes self-realized, they continue worshiping Him. As stated in 
Sr1mad Bhiigavatam, iitmiinimas c,1 munayo nirgranthiipy unJkrame 
kurvan(v ahaitukim bhaktim, '"Great sages that have become fully self
realized and have broken all ties to this material world perform pure 
unalloyed devotional service to please Lord Sri Kr�na." Sr1pada 
Sailkaracharya writes, muktii api !ilayii vigraham krtvii bhajanti, '"Even 
liberated devotees feel pleasure constructing temples and establishing 
Lord Krsna's deity and worshipping Him with pure love." The Vedanta 
Sutra states, muktisrpya vyapadesat, '"Only self-realized souls who have 
become the living liberated can obtain the Supreme Lord, who is the 
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source of everyone and everything, therefore He cannot be an ordinary 
living soul." The Mundaka Upanisad states, yada pasyah pasyate rukma
vanJa, ··The Lord is only obtainable and personally visible by liberated 
souls.·· 

Text22 
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tvad anupatlwm kul/iymn idam atma-suhrt-priya-v,1c 
carati tathonmukbe tv:1yi hite pn:va atmani ca 
n,1 h1ta ram,wty aho asad-upasanayii "tm,1-bano 

yad-.wusayii bhramanty uru-bhaye kusarira-bhrtafJ 

Translation 

This human body is very useful for the practice of Your 
devotional service. But if one identifies with this perishable body they 
are overcome by delusion and freely identify with themselves, dear 
friends and beloved relatives. It is sad that although You are their true 
affectionate benefactor they don't serve You, because they are attached 
to their material body and they decorate and hortor it. They kill their 
own souls by degrading themselves and thus continue wandering in this 
fearsome material existence. 

Purport 

After taking birth in the eight million four hundred thousand 
species of life and wandering all over the universe, one fortunately 
obtains a human birth, which is why the scriptures state that it is very 
rare to receive a human birth. If a person adapts their reasoning intellect 
to spiritual life they can become as happy as a bird that feels safe in its 
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nest high in a tree, where it is protected from heat, cold and rain. Only 
in the body of a human being is the soul able to collect things required to 
worship the Lord and obtain liberation. If a person neglects this chance 
for liberation because of false ego or some material addiction, suffering 
awaits. Even though the Lord helps the soul in many ways, if the person 
does not use their rare human body to serve the Lord, it's like hitting 
themselves with an iron ax. People that don't serve the Lord remain in 
illusion and love themselves, friends and family, thus engage in many 
kinds of sin and fall, taking birth in the lower species of life. 

This material world is very dangerous and fearsome because no 
one can guarantee what will happen after death. Everyone knows it 
would be frightening to be helplessly cast in the middle of the ocean 
where the shores are thousands of miles away, but it is hard to fathom 
how fearful material existence is because it has no safe shores. There are 
two shores in material existence; taking birth and dying, and in between 
many miseries and anxieties are experienced. If there is such fear in 
human life. how problematic a lower birth must be. If a villain 
approaches a person with a gun. they can call the police or shout out for 
help, but if the same thing happens to a cow. try to imagine how much 
fear she must be experiencing. Therefore everyone should make the best 
use of their human body and seriously adopt spiritual life, while working 
in this world to get things needed for their maintenance. Avoiding 
service to the Supreme Lord in this golden opportunity we have as 
human beings is suicide of the worst kind. 

Text 23 

nibhrta marunmano 'k$adr<jha yoga yujo hrdi yan 
munaya upiisate udarayo 'pi yayuh smaraJJiit 
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striya uragendra-bhoga-bf,uja-daJJda-njakta-dhiyo 
vayam api te st1ma!J samadrso 'nghri saroja-sudba!J 

Translation 

10.87.23 

Those who have controlled their breath, minds and senses and 
intensely perform yoga meditation, whatever destination they crave in 
their heart, they obtain. Your enemies also obtain that destination just 
by remembering You. The Gopis, whose minds became very attracted to 
You and who You embraced with Your long round serpentine arms, 
always meditate on Your lotus feet as do we, and You see us equally. 

Purport 

Whether a person eats sugar candy in the dark or light, 
knowingly or unknowingly, by unjustly acquiring it or purchasing it with 
legally earned money in the company of friends, any way it is eaten, it 
tastes sweet. But the happiness experienced when obtaining it honestly 
in the company of friends and family is more pleasurable. Similarly 
however a person thinks of Lord Kr�na, whether with lusty desires, envy, 
hatred or enmity, it results in the same type of liberation from this world. 
But acquiring liberation by thinking about Lord Kr�na -in such ways is 
not recommended. The right path to Lord Krsl).a is to love and please 
Him by executing devotional service following the instructions found in 
the ancient scriptures. Affectionate devodon, meditating on His 
attractively beautiful charming form, serving Him with pious ingredients 
and paraphernalia. singing His glories, praying to Him with a humble 
mind. listening to narrations of His pastimes and offering everything one 
has to please Him are some of the favorable ways to serve Him. As 
stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

anyabhi/asita-sunyam ;niina-k?rmady anavrtam 
iinukulyem1 kr?JJiinusilanariz bhaktir uttama 

"One should render devotional service to Lord Kr�na in a 
favorable mood and should not desire result from their work and should 
not speculate on philosophical matters. If service is rendered following 
this rule, it is called pure devotional service." 
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The destination sages reach by controlling their minds; their life 
air through the breathing process; and by controlling their senses by 
engaging them in spiritual activities; demons like Jarasandha and Karilsa 
reached the same destination even though they envied Lord Krsna. They 
were great sinners, their minds were contaminated and their senses were 
not regulated. still they had d;JTs,w (behold) of Lord Sri Kr�I)a. They 
didn't have loving affection for Lord KrsI)a, but were killed by Him and 
reached the transcendental abode where greatly purified yogis who 
worship the impersonal form of Krsna go. 

The Gop1s of Vrindiiban were followers of Lord Kr�I)a though 
the process of conjugal love. They experienced the embrace of Lord 
Krsna, being held with His long round arms and had the opportunity to 
place His lotus feet on their chests. They enjoyed Lord Kr�I)a's company 
directly and ceaselessly. The Srutis, Vedas and scriptural hymns also had 
this same opportunity the cowherd ladies had. The earnest desire the 
Srutis spoke to Lord Krsna about and His reply is stated in the Vrhad
vamana Purana thus: 

srutaya tJcuh 
.rntha tal-Joka i·dsinyah k/inw-tattvena gopikah 
hhaiwti ramanariJ matv/i cikirsajani nas tatha 

.{n hhagai/in uviica 
agamani iirincau tujate srsty-.1rtham udyate 

falpam sarasvatam prlipya vrnje gopyo bhavisyatlw 

"The Srutis begged the Lord. "We have developed a craving to 
have the same conjugal mood with You that You had with the Gop1s, the 
cowherd ladies of Vrindaban. In the same way they had worshipped 
You, we also want that same kind of relationship with You."' 

The Supreme Lord replied, ""When the next day of Lord 
Brahma arrives and when he faithfully systematically begins his duties of 
creation and when the Sarasvata millennium begins it's duration, you 
will appear as Gop1s in Vrindaban and participate in My loving Rasa 
dance.·· 

In whatever way one faithfully remembers Lord Kr�I)a they 
receive favorable results. As stated in the Gopiilatapini Upani�ad, yam 
mam smrtva aptltal; ptlto bhavati, y.1111 mam smrtva avrati vrati bhavati: 
yam mam smrtva niskamal; sakamo bhavati, yam mam smrtva asrotri 
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srotri bhavati, '"By remembering Me a impure person becomes purified. 
By remembering Me a frivolous person becomes austere and fixed. By 
remembering Me an helpless orphan becomes blessed. By remembering 
Me an atheist becomes learned in the Vedas and becomes theistic." Such 
is the power of remembering and serving the Lord faithfully. As stated in 
the Yrhadara11yaka Upanisad, atma va 'are dra${avyai) srotavyo 

mantavyo nididhyasit,?Vyah, "O souls, why waste your time, observe the 
form of the Supreme Lord, hear about Him and always think and 
meditate upon Him in all circumstances with fixed concentration.'' For 
this reason the Padma Purai:ia states: 

smartavya satatam visnur vismartavyon,1;atucit 
sarve vidhi-ni$edkih syur ctnyor eva kinkarah 

"One should always remember Lord Sri Kr!?i:ta, who is also 
called Lord Vi�nu, and never forget Him in any circumstance because by 
recollecting Him all the rules and regulations of what should be followed 
and what should be avoided are included." 

In this regard the Bhaktirasrmrta Sindhu states: 

seva sadhaka-riipeIJa siddha-riipeIJa c:itra hi 

tad-bhiiva lipsun,i karyya vraja-lokanusaratai) 

"One who is desirous to please Lord Kf!?!la in the same mood as 
the Vrajavasis, the residents of Yrindaban, must follow the Vrajaviisis 
traditionally established mood while executing devotional service and 
even after becoming self-realized, one should not stop.'' 

Text 24 
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ka jha nu veda batavarajanmalayo 'grasaram 
yata udagad rsjrya manu devagaIJa ubhaye 
tarhj na sanna casad ubhayam na ca kalajava/J 

kjmapj na fatra sastram llVakr$ya sayfta yada 

Translation 

159 

Lord Brahma, the four Kurnaras and both kinds of demigods; 
those who control the senses and those who control material creation, 
are all born from You. If everything is born after You, how can anyone 
know You, who is without beginning and is perfect? In this creation the 
rope of rebirth and death binds everyone. At the time of annihilation 
when You withdraw this creation inside You and take Your mystical 
rest, all gross and subtle matter, the total aggregate of creation, the force 
of time, day and night, senses and life, including all the scriptures enter 
inside You. Oh, if nothing remains anywhere, how can anyone know 
You? 

Purport 

The Srutis indicate here that if one thinks that executing pure 
devotional service is difficult. it must be understood that knowing the 
Lord. who is the object of devotional service, is also very difficult to 
understand. The Lord is eternal, perfect and has no beginning or end. As 
stated in the \1ahanarayana Upani�ad, eko ha vaj niirayaIJa asin na 
brahmii na isiinas. "'There was only one entity, Lord NarayaQ.a. There 
was no Brahma or Lord Siva. There was only one single personality in 
the beginning, N arayana,. ,. Srimad Bhagavatam also states, adyo 
'vatiirah puru$a/J parasya. "'The Supreme Lord is the only person that 
existed before creation." Therefore. not to mention normal human 
beings, not even great demigods or realized sages can completely know 
the Lord. As stated in the Taittiri:ya Upani�ad, yato viico njvartante 
aprapya manasa saha, "The Supreme Lord is so far out of reach that 
every word ever spoken about Him falls short of reaching Him, and the 
mind cannot conceive Him in any way." He is hidden in the Vedic hymns 
and at the time of annihilation, when all the great demigods and this 
entire creation enters inside the Lord, He performs His pleasing 
pastimes with His pure devotees in the spiritual world. In other words, 
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only His pure devotees governed by the Lord's transcendental potency 
participate in the Lord's pastimes and only they can understand Him 
fully and everyone else falls short of completely knowing Him. 
Therefore the scriptures recommend every911e to fo(Jow the rules and 
regulations of devotional service that are anointed with pure love. 

Text 25 
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jtinim asatah sato mrtim ut;itm:mi ye ca hhid/iriJ 
vip,wmn rtam smarnnty upadisanti ta :Jrupitaih 

tri-gw:,amaya}J pumlin iti bhid,i yad-:1bodh,1-krtii 
tv,1yi na tat,1h paratra s,1 blwved avc1bodha-rase 

Translation 

Some people think that when temporary things come into 
existence, permanent things cease to exist. Some people think the soul 
has gross and subtle qualities. Some people think that by performing 
ritualistic ceremonies that result in rewarding happiness in this world 
and the next are real, but such notions are self imposed illusions and 
under such illusion some people preach their illusory beliefs to others. 
Some people believe the soul is composed of the three modes of material 
nature, but conjure up various ideas because they are ignorant about 
You. You are totally transcendental and illusion does not come near 
You, which is why duality is not possible for You. 

Purport 

It's easy for a real researcher to find the real truth about God. In 
debate on misunderstood things arguments ensue and continue until the 
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involved parties analyze their own ideas. One person says they're 
correct, the other person says they're correct and the argument 
continues until they measure their ideas against each others. For 
example, one person says water quenches thirst; the other person says 
aqua quenches thirst; yet another person says H20 quenches thirst, but 
they carry on arguing until they analyze the substance, water. Just as 
water, aqua, H20 are synonymous and the same substance, similarly 
God, Krsna, Rama. Buddha, Allah, Jehovah and Christ are synonymous 
names of one God. The difference here is that some names of God are 
nonsectarian and some are sectarian. But if everyone analyzes the list of 
God's names. they will conclude that all these names are synonyms of 
one God and thereafter the argument should be resolved and tension 
should be relieved. It is the preachers that preach differently about the 
same one God. thus innocent people, not understanding the real truth 
disagree with messages of faiths other than their own and quarrel. 

The Srutis· statement that temporary things come into existence 
means, from the permanent thing. temporary things come, and people 
don't ackno\\ ledge the permanent. For example, earth is permanent, but 
when earth is formed into a jug people don't recognize it as earth. In this 
way some people think temporary things come into existence and 
permanent things cease to exist. 

Some people follow Charvak and think their body is their soul 
and some think the soul is subtle and separate from the body. Those who 
think body to be their self reason. 'let us enjoy now because after death 
no one knows what will happen to us. The body is everything, there is 
nothing beyond this world. there is no higher authority and reincarnation 
is a myth.' They want to keep their body fit to enjoy material sense 
objects, which is their goal of existing in this world. 

Some people follow Yajnasutra and think it is best to perform 
sacrifices to please the demigods, because in return the demigods will 
please them on earth and after death they will reach heaven and enjoy 
there. Thus, they perform sacrifices thinking heavenly pleasures are 
eternal, and being mesmerized by the flowery words of Vedas they 
forget the Supreme Lord. Such people get so convinced that following 
this process is in their best interest that they even encourage others to 
follow this path. 

Some people follow Karma Mimarilsa and say that the soul is a 
composition of the three modes of material nature, because nothing can 
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exist without or beyond the three modes. Such people don't understand 
that the soul is part of God and is not made from the three modes. But 
the wise situated in knowledge understand that the Lord created 
everything and He has entered in His creation, therefore everything in 
the creation is related to Him. Just as a goldsmith makes ornaments from 
gold and knows they are gold, whereas others identify those ornaments 
as rings, necklaces etc. Similarly the wise see everything in relation to the 
Lord, whereas the ignorant think otherwise. 

Kanada's philosophy considers this universe to be a creation of 
atoms. Five thousand years ago Jaimini professed the evolutionary 
theory, stating that per one's karma. a living entity evolves to a higher 
species of life. In 150 B.C., Patanjali believed the entire creation came 
from nothing; the big bang theory. which later Darwin reiterated that is 
revered today by material scientists. Logicians think the body, all the 
senses and their functions, the sense objects. happiness and distress are 
actually miseries and for them the cessation of acknowledgment of those 
things is liberation for them. Followers of Sankhya philosophy 
analytically study material nature and consider the soul has a gross and 
subtle status. Followers of the law of karma and its results think. per 
one's karma one is rewarded after death. Thus, being bewildered by such 
processes. people preach about things they aren't perfectly clear on and 
thus mislead innocent people that follow them, from the real truth. 
Whereas people that follow the path of devotional service annunciated 
by SrHa Vyasadeva understand the real truth; just as a goldsmith 
understands that gold ornaments are made of gold. 

Text 26 
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na hi vikrtiriI tyajanti kanakasya tad-atmataya 
sva-krtam anuprnvi;;fam idam atmatayiivasitam 

Translation 

163 

Beginning from the human body to the whole creation, 
everything is governed by the three modes of material nature, which 
superimposes its nature on the mind. Even though everything is a false 
reflection of spiritual reality, it was created by and rests on You and You 
are the real truth, which is why everyone thinks it is real. Those who 
have realized the Supreme Truth consider this creation to be real and 
non-different from You. Just as no one rejects ornaments that are made 
from gold because they consist of gold, similarly this world is created by 
You and You have entered in it, which is why it is non-different from 
You; it is another one of Your forms. 

Purport 

This creation was originally created by the Lord and after 
creating it. He entered in it. including into every living entity. But Lord 
Brahma conceived the creation within his mind, then he engineered it to 
manifest. The example of gold and its ornaments, indicates that even 
though ornaments are not called gold but identified by the type of 
ornament it is. no one can deny they are gold. Even after an ornament 
loses its identity by being melted, gold remains. Similarly everything that 
is heard or seen was created by the Supreme Soul; and self-realized souls 
see everything in relation to Him, just as in ice, there is water. One may 
wonder, what is the difference between the Supreme Self and the 
individual self. In answer the Padma Purana states: 

cetana tu dvividha prokta jiva atma ca sa prabho 
jiva brahmadaya}J prokt,i iitmaikas tu janardana}J 

··There are two types of life forces; one is called jiva, a breathing 
soul in a material body; and the other is addressed as the transcendental 
soul, having no material body. The breathing souls, like Lord Brahma, 
are created beings; whereas the other type of soul is the creator, called 
the caretaker of all the breathing souls.'' 
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Whether it be molasses, sugar or candy, in every transformation 
of sugar, a wise man sees sugarcane juice. In this way the wise see the 
Supreme Lord in everything in this creation. The Katha Upani�ad states, 
m;inasii tu visuddhena drsyate, "When the mind has become fully 
purified everything becomes visualized in its true sense." 

Text 27 
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p,1rivayase pasun iva girii vibudhan api tams 
tvayi krta-sauhmd,ih kha/u punc1nti na ye vimukhah 

Translation 

Those that worship You knowing that You are the shelter of all 
living entities undoubtedly jump over death by placing their foot over its 
head. But it doesn't matter how learned a person is, if they're not Your 
devotee, they're tied to the performance of ritualistic ceremonies 
mentioned in the Vedas, like an animal tied to a hook. But those 
engaged in Your loving service purify their own self and purify others as 
well, whereas those against You cannot. 

Purport 

All the instructions and solutions stated in the Vedic scriptures 
is to teach and direct people how to obtain liberation from this world 
and thus reach the Supreme Lord. The goal of human life is to reach 
God and anyone that forgets that goal, even if they are living a pious 
religious life, their reaching that destination is futile. For example, to 
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reach a distant destination a person has to use a vehicle, hut if the person 
is only concerned with polishing and caring for the vehicle and forgets to 
drive the vehicle to their destination, they will not reach there. The 
process of devotional service called, Bhaktiyoga in Sanskrit, teaches that 
while caring for the vehicle (body), to use it to reach the ultimate 
destination, the spiritual world. Every ceremony and spiritual process 
stated in the scriptures is meant to purify the living entity so they can 
return to the spiritual world and personally sport with the Lord there. 

Those that understand that worshipping the Lord's lotus feet is 
the ultimate goal of human life become relieved from the entanglement 
of the rebirth and death in this world. But people not interested in 
becoming the Lord's devotees, even if pious, the Lord ties them to some 
rituals that convinces them it is in their best interest to follow karma
kiimj:i, to do this or do that, to perform this and perform that, and give 
charity to reach heaven. Such people helplessly follow a church or a 
priest that doesn't follow the scriptural statements properly himself and 
isn't pure. but artfully extends the end of the rope that he is bound to 
this material world with to others. by using flowery words to mesmerize 
them and thus convince them to follow him. They're like a helpless 
animal bound by a rope to a hook and are unable to progress beyond 
karma-kiinda. Whereas lucky people follow a scripturally authentic 
spiritual teacher whose very life is the epitome of purity and thus 
become purified: and while marching towards liberation they purify 
others by convincing them to follow the same path. Even though such 
people live in this world. which is a place of death, are saved from taking 
another birth just to die again. Thus, following this path is like placing 
one foot over their coming death and jumping over their next death to 
the permanent destination, the spiritual world. 

The essence is, even if one performs great austerities, performs 
fasting vows, fire sacrifices, travels to holy places, regularly studies the 
scriptures and debates various philosophies, without following the 
process of devotional service to please Lord Kpma they cannot stop the 
cycle of rebirth and death. One has to serve Kr�i:ta to obtain the ultimate 
goal of life. The Nrsimhatapini Upanisad states, dehiinte deval; tiirakam, 
'"At the time of departure from this world only Lord Kr�i:ta helps a 
person obtain liberation.'' In the Srimad Bhagavatam Lord Kr�i:ta states. 
bhak(vii 'ham ek:iya griihyal;, "Only by executing devotional service can 
one obtain Me." 
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tv,1m ,1karn11ab svanid akhila k:iraka :fakti-dharas 
tava balim udvahanti samadan(v a1:1yiinim1jiih 
varsa-bhujo 'kh1Ja-ksitipater ivn visva-srjo 
vidadhatiyatra ye tv adh1k.rt/i bhav.1fi1:,.' cakit:ih 

Translation 

O all independent Lord, You do not possess material senses, but 
control the workings of everyone else's senses. Just as less powerful 
kings collect taxes from the citizenry and offer it as a gift to the emperor 
and enjoys some of it, similarly all the demigods, who are covered with 
ignorance accept tributes offered to them by people and extend those 
tributes to You, while enjoying some of it themselves. Indeed, being 
afraid of You, all the demigods continue to properly perform their duties 
assigned by You. 

Purport 

All living entities use their senses to accomplish a task and in so 
doing, enjoy the endeavor and result. But Lord Krsl)a doesn't need an 
intermediary. like senses, to do any!hing, He doesn't even possess any 
material senses. As stated in the Svetasvatara Upani�ad, ap:ini-p:ido 
.favano grahit:i. ''Even though the Supreme Lord has no material hands, 
He accepts everything offered unto Him, even from a distant place." For 
further information about this verse please refer to our Svetasvatara 
Upani�ad (3.19). The Nyaya Sastra states, sarvatab paJJi-p:idam tat, "His 
hands and legs are everywhere," indicating the Lord is inside and outside 
of everything and therefore doesn't need any working or knowledge 
acquiring senses to mechanically implement His will, everything He 
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desires automatically takes place. The Bhagavad Gita confirms this thus, 
sarvatah pani-padam tat sarvatah 'ksi-siro-mukham, "His hands, legs, 
eyes, head and mouth are everywhere," which is why the scriptures state 
that He is omnipresent and therefore even though He is seemingly doing 
something, in fact He is doing nothing. The Lord is the Lord for all 
eternity: no one has ever elected, selected, appointed or installed Him to 
any position. He is the Supreme Lord, Super��ml, and guardian of all. 

Even though Lord Brahma, Lord Siva, Lord Indra and other 
great ruling demigods are able to perform all works needed for creation, 
they fear the Lord because they are elected, selected, appointed and 
installed to their respective posts to perform duties and the Lord is in 
control. As stated in the Taittiriya Upani�ad thus: 

bhfsasmiid v:ita]:I pavate bhi�ad eti silrya}:I 
bhisasmad :1gnis cendras c,1 mr(vor bhavati paiicama}J 

.. Because of fear of the Lord the wind blows; the sun rises and 
sets; the god of fire Agni and the king of heavens, Indra, perform their 
duties: as well as the fifth demigod in line, death personified, who 
performs his duty of taking lives." 

Except for the Supreme Lord, everyone must perform assigned 
duties. A demigod·s position is like a small ruler who collects taxes and 
offers them to the emperor and while doing this and other assigned jobs, 
takes some as payment and enjoys it in the process. Demigods are 
covered with ignorance and stay hidden from living entities, but can be 
experienced according to their duty, for example, Lord Indra isn't 
directly perceived, but is recognized in the form of crop growing rains. 

The Lord is not affected by anything. Everyone and everything 
is working because of fear induced by His sidelong glance, but even 
though greatly feared. He has a soothing personality. As stated in the 
Visnu Puriina, samasta kaly:i(Ja gwJiitmakau 'sau sva-sakti-lesodhrta 
bhuta-snrgah. "The Lord is filled with all good qualities and His desires 
benefit everyone. Using but a fraction of His power He holds up the 
whole creation and maintains everyone as well." 
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Text 29 
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sthira-cara-jatayah syur ,�jottha-nimitta-yujo 
vihara udiksayii y,1di parasy,1 vimukta tatafJ 
m1 hi parnmasy,1 kascid aparo na p<1ra!>' c,1 bh<1ved 
vi_vata iv,ipadasy,1 tai·a sunya-tulariJ dadhatnh 

Translation 

l0.87.29 

O eternally liberated Lord, when You perform recreational 
pastimes with Your material energy, miiyii, You excite her by giving her 
a sidelong glance, which in turn activates the living entities senses and 
thus they take birth in moving and nonmoving physical bodies according 
to their previously performed karma. You are all merciful and are 
equally present everywhere, like the unseen sky. You are unaffected in 
every way by everything and You do not differentiate, hence no one is 
Your intimate friend and no one is a stranger to You. 

Purport 

The Lord is very dramatic. Thus, even though He is beyond 
maya. He acts as her husband. As soon as He glances over miiyii the 
aggregate of creation becomes agitated and produces varieties of things 
and living entities that fill the creation, which is why the scriptures state 
that His glance has the creation inside it. The Etareya Upani�ad states, 
s,1 ek$ata Jokan asrjata, ''His glancing over miiyii produces everything 
and everyone." And by His will He retracts the creation like a spider, 
who after creating its web retracts it whenever it wants. The Lord's 
creating and retracting the creation pastime has been going on since time 
immemorial and will continue as long as He desires to exhale the 
creation and inhale to annihilate it. No one can say when this drama of 
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creation and annihilation began or when it will end: and no one will 
know in the future either. This material world is like quicksand, 
entangling the living entities in the quagmire of rebirth and death, 
therefore everyone should dovetail their actions to the Lord's service to 
become free. As stated in the Skanda Purana: 

duh-srnpna iva sariJsar,1h saiJg,1-m,itren,1 duhkha-d,1h 
t,1m asang:isin/i chitv/i prny,iti parnnwriJ padam 

.. This material world is like a nightmare for the living entity, that 
by alluring and mesmerizing them, causes them misery. But if someone 
wants to escape this trouble and obtain liberation from material exist
ence. they must sever their connection to it by using the ax of spiritual 
association and detachment, to cut it." 

As previously discussed. at the time of creation all the living 
entities appear at one..: from the Lord and He is unaffected by any of 
their karma. Just ns Lord Indra supplies rain which systematically grows 
many varieties of ,·..:gc:tation that produces flowers, fruits and vegetables 
that attract honeybees that make honey and spread pollen for further 
growth of \'egetation that Ii, ing entities consume to survive, all of which 
does not affect Lord Indra. Similarly Lord Krsna is unaffected by 
anything that happens when the creation takes place, by anything in the 
creation or when it is annihilated. Although the Lord does not need to 
do anything. He creates so that His devotee can take birth and serve 
Him and participate in His pastimes. As stated in the Padma Puriil)a. 
mad-bh1ktanariJ vinodarthan1 k,1romi vividhafJ kriyafJ, .. Just to please 
My devotees I perform many activities." The Lord produces this 
material world to please His devotees by playing with them there. Even 
though the Lord is omnipresent like the sky, neither good conditions or 
calamities in material nature nor anything any living entity does affects 
Him in any way. which is why He is called the uninfluenced, unattached 
and non-dualistic Lord. 

One may wonder. why does the Lord cast the living entities in 
this world if it is a place of misery? In answer the Katha Upanisad states. 
sariJs,ira-bandh,1 sthiti moksa-hetufJ, .. The Lord entangles the living 
entities in this world and keeps them there to give them the opportunity 
to endeavor for liberation." Then the question arises, why don't people 
become devotees if that is the only sure way of escaping material misery? 
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The answer is given in the text by Sr"i Sukadeva Goswami by using the 
words, siinya-tii/am dadhata, like unseen sky, indicating the Lord is 
unperceivable and has a non physical form, whereas the material world is 
physically present before the person and they are allured by sense 
gratification and the necessities of life, and most people aren't smart 
enough to relate to problems beyond this life, without the Lord's mercy. 

Text 30 
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aparimita dhruvas tanu-bhrto yadi sarva-gatas 
tarhi na sasyateti niyamo dhruva netaratha 
ajani ca yan-mayam tad-avimucya niyantr bhavet 
samam anujanatam yad amatam mata-du${atayii 

Translation 

O immutable Lord, if the countless living entities were not born 
out of You, but were all-pervading and did not change form, they could 
not possibly be controlled by You. But because they are all born from 
You and are prone to accept and change bodies is why they are under 
Your control. The living entities, like sparks emitted from a blazing fire, 
are born from You and You are seated in their hearts as Supersoul. And 
those that think they know you through some warped reasoning don't 
know You at all. 

Purport 

The living entities are not a collective, forming one thing as 
some say, but they are individual entities, therefore because one living 
entity achieves liberation, does not mean all other living entities achieve 
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liberation. There are countless living entities and they are all individual 
souls. Each soul has to experience their karma and if their karma isn't 
exhausted when they enter the Lord at the time of the annihilation of 
this universe. even though they entered the pure Lord, they come back 
out of Him ilt the time of the next creation to experience the rest of their 
brma. Except for the greilt demigods. like Lord Brahma ilnd Lord Siva, 
every li,ing entity comes out of the Lord in each creation. The living 
entity is infinitesimal and is finite. If the soul were all pervading like the 
Lord it would not be under the Lord's control, therefore all the 
scriptures state that the living entities are under the Lord's control 
forever. 

Lord Krsna 's internal potency is divided into two parts: the 
superior <1nd inferior energies. The superior energy is <1lways with the 
Lord and He sometimes transmits some of it to His personal associates: 
and the ordinary potency is influenced by time and resides in the living 
entities. The living entities are like sparks of a huge fire and God is like 
the huge fire. Just as fire is the source of sparks and do not exist without 
fire. similarly the Lord is the source of all the living entities and they 
could not exist without Him. Just as sparks are small bits of fire, similarly 
living entities arc tiny parts of God. The size of a soul is stated in the 
Sri mad Bhaga\ a tam th us. kes,i11m �:[/[!1-hhi1p,1s_v,1 S,lf,irilsa siidrsiitmakaril. 
jiw1h stlksnw s1art1po /am ... If the tip of a hair were divided into one 
hundred parts and a one of those parts were divided into one hundred 
parts, that hundredth of a hundredth part is the size of an individual 
soul.'' The Svet[1svatara Upanisad also states this in a similar way thus, 
ba//i.[!ra s,1ta-hhiigasya satadh;J kcllpitasy,1 ca, '"When the tip of a hair is 
divided into one hundred parts and one part of that is divided into one 
hundred parts. one of those parts is understood to be the size of an 
individual soul.'' For further details please refer to our Svetasvarata 
Upanisad. The Brahmiinda Purana states, anu-matro 'py a yam 1ivah sv,1-
deham 1�v,1p_vn tisthati. "Even though the soul is smaller than an atom, it 
lives in the body and spreads its consciousness all over che body." This 
subtle living entity occupies a physical material body and the Lord enters 
inside it as Supersoul and only because of its presence is the soul able to 
spread its awareness all over the body. The Gopalatapin1 Upanisad 
states, eko dnah sarva-bhtlte�u gt1¢h,1h, ··one Supreme Lord is hidden 
in every living entity's heart as Supersoul." Lord Kr�i:ia states in the 
Bhagavad Gita. m;1maivari1so .ifva-loke jiva-bhtlt,1J:, samitanaJ:,, "All the 
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living entities are My eternal fragmental parts.·· Thus, the living entities 
are subordinate to the Lord and under His control. 

Text31 
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na ghatata udbhava/J prakrti-puruJayor ajayor 
ubhaya-yuja bhavanty asu-bhrto jala-budbuda-vat 
tvayi ta ime tato vividha-nama-gw;ai]J parame 
sarita ivan;ave madhuni lilyur aseJa-rasi/J 

Translation 

Material nature and its enjoyer, the Lord, are free from the 
defect of birth. Just as bubbles are formed when water and air are mixed, 
similarly when material nature and her enjoyer unite variegated living 
entities of various kinds and designations take birth. But just as rivers 
merge into the ocean and nectar from different flowers is brought 
together making honey, similarly all the conditioned living entities 
eventually enter back into You, 0 Supreme Lord, thus dissolving their 
names, qualities and positions. 

Purport 

This text is connected to the previous text, where the living 
entity is said to be under the control of the Supreme Lord. The living 
entity's being under the Lord's control does not mean it is born from the 
Lord, because birth means a temporary existence, where the body decays 
and perishes, making it impossible to reach the Lord. 

The living entity is called the marginal potency of the Lord and 
it is simultaneously one and different from the Lord, but if it is covered 
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by ignorance it is said to have become entangled in material nature. But 
if it practices the right spiritual life rightly, the covering of ignorance is 
cleared away and it receives liberation. At the time of creation Lord 
Mahavi$nu glances over material nature and the universe manifests. 
bringing forth all the living entities from the Lord's abdomen and per 
their karma they take different gross bodies, qualities and designations. 
But the living entity does not take birth from the Lord, it only comes out 
of the Lord and depending on its karma gets a particular type of physical 
body with its particular designations. The living entity neither takes birth 
nor dies. As stated in the Bhagavad Gita, na jayate na mriy.1te vii 
kadaci11. ··The spirit soul neither takes birth nor dies." 

Just as a bubble is water and is only formed when mixed with 
air, similarly the Lord does not give birth to the living entities. but He 
combines them with His material energy and per their karma get a 
particular body. Just as a bubble is water but is different from water, 
similarly the living entity takes birth but does not take birth. At the time 
of annihilation the living entities enter the Lord's body with their gross 
bodies and its designations. and at the time of creation they are exhumed 
and appear as they had when they entered the Lord. While inside the 
Lord's body the living entities are like the nectar of different flowers 
blended into honey. but the nectar of each flower keeps its own 
molecular characteristics. similarly when the living entities enter the 
Lord they mix with others. hut they each keep their particular charac
teristics. As stated in the Prasna Upani�ad, k$iirida suddhodak.1yor 

vibhed.1s te tayor vast,1va ev.1 bheda/1, "Even though there's a difference 
between salt water from the ocean and drinking water from springs. they 
are both called water, similarly there is a difference between the Lord 
and the living entities even while they are inside the Lord." But if the 
living entity achieves liberation, its gross and subtle bodies and any 
actions and reactions associated with them are dissolved like rivers 
mixing with the ocean. 

Text32 
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nrsu tava mayaya bhramam ,1misv avag<1(va bhrsam 
tvyi su-dhiyo 'bhave d,1dhati bhavam anuprabh,wam 

katham <1nuvMtatam bhavll-bhayam t;iva yad bhrukutifJ 
srjati muhus trinemir ,1bhavac chara!JC$U bhayam 

Translation 

The wise understand that the living entities deluded by Your 
illusory potency, maya, may become seriously attached to You, finding 
that You are the rescuer from rebirth and death, and thus render intense 
devotional service to please You. But those that refuse to take shelter of 
Your sincere devotee remain under the three-rimmed wheel of time, 
consisting of heat, cold and rain, that are Your strict eyebrows that 
torment them while in the cycle of rebirth and death. But how can the 
fear of this material world scare those who have seriously taken shelter 
of You by becoming Your sincere devotees? 

Purport 

Maya convinces practically everyone that sense gratification and 
material life is very pleasing and should be adopted as their goal of life: 
and others who are not so convinced, settle on some religion that 
compromises full surrender to the Lord. In this way maya causes people 
to overlook the real path to beyond rebirth and death and thus they 
wander throughout the universe taking unlimited births in different 
species of life. And if someone is a little luckier and develops some real 
interest in spiritual life, maya can misguide them using the many pseudo 
yogis and fake heretics !hat abound, who mesmerize the innocent with 
psychological jargon, resulting in the same fate, rebirth and death in this 
world. A sincere person must be very cautions not to be mislead to some 
half hearted path, because keeping any material consciousness keeps the 
person in the cycle of rebirth and death. Therefore to avoid bewilder
ment, one should pray to the Lord and study ancient Vai�l).ava scriptures 
to become wise and thus able to detect a real spiritualist from a fake. 
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The wise seek the association and connection of a real devotee 
and by following their guidance to serve Lord Kr�l).a's lotus feet, maya's 
allurements are no longer attractive. In this way, the fear of material 
existence and death is eliminated for the practitioner. According to the 
Jyoti�a Sastra, the wheel of time is called the circle of death and it has a 
three-layered rim; summer, winter and rainy seasons. This circle of 
seasons revolves until it's time for a particular person's death, and that 
time comes around when the Lord furrows with His eyebrows. But those 
who have taken shelter of the Lord need not fear ma.ya or the circle of 
death. which is why devotees pray to the Lord as stated in the Visr.iu 
Purar1a: 

niitha yoni-sahasresu ye$U ye$U bhramiimy aham 
tatra tatrficyuta bhaktfr acyutastu d_n;lhii tvayi 

"O Lord. among the thousands of species, whichever specie I 
may have to take birth in and helplessly wander, please bless me in each 
birth to have unwavering devotion unto You." 

Text 33 
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vi.Jita-hr$ika-viiyubhir adiinta-manas turagam 
ya iha yat,1nti yantum ati-Jolupam upaya khida]J 
vyasana satiinvitii]J samavahiiya guros caraJJaril 
vaJJ(ia ivaja santy akrta-kan;iadharii jaladhau 

Translation 

O unborn Lord, the mind is more flickering than any relentless 
horse. It even disturbs those who have regulated their senses by practice-
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ing the breathing exercises of the yoga system. People that try to control 
the restless mind without following the commands of a Spiritual Master 
fail in all categories of spiritual practices. Such people face hundreds of 
problems on the spiritual path, like a businessman who sails a boat to the 
middle of the ocean and experiences difficulties because he didn't 
employ an expert captain to sail it. 

Purport 

Every spiritual process recommends controlling the mind and 
every Vedic scripture suggests ways to do it. The mind is more restless 
than a restless horse because the more one tries to control it. the more it 
sneaks off without the person even noticing. People that attempt to 
control their mind without the guidance of a spiritual authority will face 
many troubles on the path, but if the right authority is found and the 
person humbly follows his directions the mind becomes easy to control. 
Without a spiritual guide difficulties will be faced. 

Only because of precarious circumstances have we obtained this 
human birth and there is no telling when we will get another one. 
therefore we should take advantage of it by using it as a vehicle to 
achieve the greatest thing. reaching the spiritual world where the 
miseries of this material world are nonexistent. The human body is 
compared to a perfect boat; a scripturally authentic Spiritual Master is 
compared to the captain of the boat; and the scriptural injunctions are 
compared to favorable conditions so the boat travels smoothly. Anyone 
that doesn't take advantage of the human facility are considered killers 
of their own soul. Therefore the wise advise everyone to accept a 
scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and follow his instructions without 
doubting success. The Mundaka Upanisad states the following about the 
Spiritual Master, tad vijiianartluuil sa gurum ev/ibhigacchet. samit-pa!Ji!J 
srotn:vam brahma-ni�flwm, '"To understand and know God properly a 
person should humbly, with folded hands. reach a srotriya Spiritual 
Master; meaning one should reach a person born in an authentic 
traditional Brahmai:ia family, learned in the Vedic scriptures, initiated in 
the Vai�i:iava tradition of disciplic succession and truly fixed in devotion 
to God. Such a teacher's teaching will work on a sincere seeker of the 
truth." The word srotriya is defined in the Manu Smruti thus: 
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janmana bnihm,11Jo jiiey,1/J sfllilskarad dv{t"a ucyMe 
vidyaya yati vipratvani tribhih srotriy,1 sabda-bhak 

177 

"A person born in a Brahma11a 's family is addressed as 
Brahmana by his birthright. After going through the sacred thread 
ceremony he is called dviJa or twice born. By studying the Vedas he 
becomes viprn. a learned wise Briihmana. Only when he has met all 
three of these qualifications is he addressed as a srotriya Brahmana. 
qualified to occupy the position of Spiritual Master.'' For further details 
about Guru please consult our book entitled, Guru Nirnaya Dipika. 

No one can monopolize living a spiritual life and ultimately 
reaching the spiritual world regardless of what anyone says, because the 
spiritual world belongs to God and He allows all in that follow His 
instructions as stated in the ancient Vedic scriptures. 

Text34 
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s1·c1./ana-sur/itma-darn-dhana-dhama-dhanisu-rarth,1s 
tvayi sati kini nrIJani srayata atmani sarva-rase 
iti sad ,1)/inatlini mithunato rataye c,1ratani 
sukhayati ko nv-iha sva-vihate sva-nirasta-bhage 

Translation 

People who take shelter of You, the Supersoul of all who is the 
source of all pleasures, derive inconceivable pleasure from it and thus do 
not care about pleasure gotten from relatives, children, their own body, 
spouses, wealth, houses, farm land and vehicles. But those that don't 
appreciate taking shelter of You remain attracted to pleasures derived 
from connection to spouses and children and can't be convinced that 
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anything else in this world could give such happiness. But the truth is, by 
nature, everything of this world is subject to destruction, therefore what 
kind of and how much happiness can material things reward? 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is the shelter of all and embodiment of all 
pleasure. Devotees that honestly take shelter of the Lord don't care 
about material happiness gotten from material connections, are unat
tached to kith, kin and possessions and only care about their body as 
long as it is useful to serve the Supreme Lord. They don't even care 
about living unless they can serve the Lord in every possible way. In 
contrast to such devotees. others become immersed in material sense 
pleasures and feel that they can't live without them. They don't 
understand the flickering nature of material happiness. Such people 
don't know that there is an alternative to the frustrations and anxiety of 
this world. With material nature being so temporary, one may wonder 
why a person would become so attached to material pleasures? In 
answer the Lord states in Bhagavad Gita, ,�jiianenavrtam jiianam tem1 
muhyantj_1�wtaval:,, '"The living entities become bewildered because their 
real knowledge is covered by ignorance.'' Nothing in the material world 
has the capacity to give natural and lasting happiness, which is why the 
Mu1J<;laka Upani$ad states, pariksya /okan kannacitiin brahmaJJo 
nirvedam aylit, "After examining and learning of the flickering happiness 
of this world, the wise seriously take sincere shelter of the Lord and 
remain unattached to material possessions." No one ever found 
permanent happiness living a material lifestyle and no one doing so is 
truly happy now or will be in the future. Material things only reward 
frustration after frustration; with the only happiness being the break in 
between. Therefore, the smart dedicate their lives to please the Supreme 
Lord and enjoy material things without being attached to them, and by 
doing so they will go back. to godhead and enjoy everlasting happiness 
there. As stated in the Taittiri"ya Upani$ad, sarva-rase sarve rasal;, 
sukhani vidyante, '"All joy giving pleasures lie in the service of the Lord, 
therefore those interested in lasting happiness should take shelter of the 
Lord." The Bhagavad Gita also states, vairagyeJJa ca grhyate, meaning 
whosoever becomes detached from material things and becomes attach-
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ed to the Lord experiences real pleasure. The Bhaktirasrmrta Sindhu 
states: 

anasaktasya visayiin ptljiirhiin upayuiijatah 
nirbandhah krs1Ja-s,1mbandhe yuk ta vairagyam ucyate 

"A person that accepts and uses everything to please Lord 
Krsi:ia. including things they own without being attached to any material 
thing. is said to he possessing things rightly." 

Srila J1va Goswami comments on the above premise in the 
Durgama Sangamani thus, VI$ayan upayuiijato bhuiijiinasya pun$asya 
yad vairagymiJ tad yuktam ucyate, ·'A person that possesses material 
riches that while using them to serve Lord Krsna, uses some of it for 
their pleasure, are called rightly situated because they are considered 
unattached. because most of it is used in the Lord's service.'' 

Text35 
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bhuvi puru-puJJya-tirtha-sadanany rsayo vimadas 
ta uta bhavat-padambuja-hrdo 'gha-bhidaiJghri-jalalJ 
dadhati sakrn mlwas tvayi ya atmani nitya-sukhe 
na punar upasate purusa-siira-haravasathiin 

Translation 

The dust of the lotus feet of pure sages who are free from pride 
and keep Your lotus feet in their hearts destroys all sin. Such devotees 

are very pure and purify everyone who connects with them. They move 
about in holy places that purify everyone. Whoever's mind becomes 
engaged in the service of the all blissful Lord, who is the Supersoul of all, 
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and does not hanker for material household life, which strips away the 
essence of life, receives liberation. 

Purport 

The truly saintly keep Lord Krsr1.a 's lotus feet in their heart, 
from which the false ego of material opulence, good education and high 
birth is eliminated. Such people don't have any sin in them and don't get 
involved in any material relationships of any kind. At stated in the 
Gopalatapini Upanisad. hrdi mam samsmaran bwhman mat-padnm y/iti 
niscit:1m. "O saintly Brahma1Ja. anyone that constantly meditates on Me 
reaches My spiritual abode." If they get involved with anyone or are 
seen at holy places or anywhere in this world, it is only to bring people 
closer to Lord Krsr;ta. The Padma Purana states. anye;,u punya-tirthesu 
muktir eva mahapha/am. "A person that goes to a holy place that is 
difficult to reach, that journey certainly results in obtaining great purity 
that rewards liberation from this world." Vrindaban is Lord Krsna ·s 
home, where He is known as Govinda, and it is considered the holy place 
of holy places. As stated by Narada Muni in the Skanda Pural).a: 

tasmin vrndiivtme ramyam sri-govindn niketnnam 
tat-sevaka samakin;,1ti1 tMrniva sthiyate mayii 

"In the holiest land of Vraja there is a magnificent place called 
Sri Vrindaban Dhama, where Lord Krsna is addressed by His most 
charming name. Govinda. and is where His beautiful residing place is 
located. After reaching there I shall stay there in a serving mood." 

Steadfast devotees even purify holy places, as stated in Sr1mad 
Bhagavatam. tirthi kurv,wti tirtblini svantabsthena gadabhrta, '"Pure 
devotees even purify holy places, because the Supreme Lord who holds a 
club resides in their hearts in His manifested form." 

Once a person becomes truly attracted to Lord Kr�l).a nothing in 
this world can allure them away from Him. But unless a person's mind is 
completely captivated and dedicated to serving Lord Kr�l).a 's lotus feet, 
practicing devotional service will not change their attitude. Their heart 
will remain contaminated by lust, anger, greed, envy, hatred and political 
maneuvers. Such people cannot tolerate a more advanced person near 
them, hence when they visit a holy place, where advanced devotees go, 
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material contamination arises in their mind causing them to act 
pretentious thus committing offenses and becoming more contaminated. 
Unaware of their arrogance, they form a group of like minded people 
and go to a pure place like Vrindaban to stay to obtain liberation, but if 
their attitude is not right, instead of benefiting from staying at the holy 
land, they become implicated with unforgivable offense. Their position is 
stated in the Nyaya Sastra thus, andhenaiva niyam/Jna yathiindha, 
"When a blind person leads another blind person they both fall in the 
ditch." 

'.fext 36 
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sata idam utthitaril sad iti cen nanu tarka-hataril 
vyabhic:m1ti km ca kva ca mr$ii n,1 tathobhaya yuk 
vyavahrtaye nkalpa 1jito 'ndha-paramparaya 
bhramayati bharati ta uru-vrttibhir ukthaja¢an 

Translation 

The statement, 'This universe is generated from the permanent 
Lord therefore should be accepted as permanent,' can be refuted 
logically. There is inconsistency in some Vedic statements and in other 
places there are falsehoods. A philosophy that has inconsistency and 
falsehoods is not reasonable. If this is true, is this variegated creation 
based on speculation and blind faith? The knowledgeable words of the 
Vedas annunciate metaphorical meanings and their implications keep 
the less intelligent bewildered and thus they engage in performing 
ritualistic sacrifices. 
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Purport 

There are two types of opinions concerning the creation; one is 
the Vediintists opinion, thought based on reality and the belief that this 
creation is real; and the other is the M1marilsakas opinion, thought based 
on falsehood and the belief that this creation is totally false. Vedantists 
say this creation existed in its 'cause' or was in a dormant form before it 
was manifested. As stated in the Chandogya Upanisad, sad eva 
somyedam af!TcJ /isid ekam eviidvit{yam brahman, "O gentle one, before 
this creation manifested, it existed as one with the Lord, lying inside Him 
in its dormant form." In this philosophy effect depends upon cause. In 
other words before the creation could be physically perceived, it existed. 
The Absolute Truth transforms Himself into creation and because of His 
inconceivable potency He remains unchanged. In truth, the Lord's 
external energy, maya, takes the form of this creation, not the Lord. 
which is why this philosophy is also called evolutionism, because she 
slowly helps the living entities improve. 

The Mimarilsakas say that this creation did not exist before it 
manifested: that it did not exist in a dormant stage before it was 
manifest. They believe there was nothing and from nothing this creation 
came to exist. The Vedic scriptures do not agree with this theory, but 
state that the physical world cannot come from nothing. Then 
M1mari1sakas argue saying that everything that comes out of the eternal 
Lord doesn't have to be real. For example, a magician produces many 
things out of nothing, but the magician is a real person and is permanent, 
but the magic is a false illusion and is not permanent. Therefore they say 
that the statement that real things come out of,the real Lord is a leery 
philosophy. 

The Vedantists refute this stating that things a magician 
produces are based on the medium of magic that does not begin with 
primary material that can be transformed into something permanent. 
The Vedantists argue that the creation is real and therefore must have 
come from something real: just as a potter must use the medium of real 
clay to make a real clay pot, similarly the Lord is real and therefore the 
creation is reaL The Lord is the cause of creation and is real, and the 
Lord is the chief medium of creation and is also real artd therefore this 
creation cannot be false. 
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The Mimarilsakas refute stating that just as the desert is the 
cause of the mirage of water in the desert, the mirage is false; similarly 
the Lord is the cause of this creation, but the creation is false. The 
Vediintists refute this argument saying a mirage is not real water, but just 
an illusion of a bewildered person. 

The Mimarilsakas argue that the creation is false but seems real, 
just like people mistake a rope for a snake or believe that there is silver 
in an oyster. Vedantists refute this stating the example of a rope 
mistaken for a snake or silver being in an oyster are irrelevant examples. 
because the Lord has a connection with the creation, whereas a snake 
has nothing to do with a rope and there is no silver in an oyster. It's 
impossible for a snake to become rope or a rope to become a snake; and 
if an oyster is analyzed it will be discovered that there is no silver in it. 
Such examples are never true. Similar things may be mistaken for one 
another. hut they do not become the other thing. For example, a length 
of rope arranged crooked may appear like a snake in the dark because 
that's how a snake looks when it is moving. but the rope is not a snake. 
And just because the inside of an oyster may look silver, silver is 
something else. But the Lord and the creation are not two different 
things. the creation comes from the Lord. therefore there is no chance of 
mistaking One for the other. People who give examples of a snake and a 
rope believe that the Lord is light; impersonal; and has no physical form. 

The Vediintists state that everyone does not mistake a rope for a 
snake in the dark or believe there is silver in an oyster. but everyone sees 
the world and the living entities in it. Everyone that sees a horse knows it 
is a horse, a car to be a car. an apple to be an apple. Everything is what it 
is. it is not something else. If everything we see is false, we couldn't 
physically use things to perform tasks. The Sanatkumara Sarilhitii 
explains, tasmiid riimasya rilpo 'yam satyam sa(vam id.'1111 Jagat, "This 
created universe is as real as the Lord Himself, but the Lord is 
permanent and the universe is temporary." If a person thinks this world 
does not exist. things in the world couldn't be used to do things, but so 
called false things are utilized, therefore things in the physical world are 
real. Therefore believing the Lord being real and the creation being real 
is not blind faith. but realized as true through reasoning. Whereas thos� 
who believe this world is false have blind faith, because their arguments 
are futile and for anyone that accepts this blind faith as truth, real truth 
cannot be realized. 
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The goal of those who understand the Vedas is to convince 
everyone to serve the lotus feet of the Lord. Even though they may seem 
to be telling some people to follow rituals, they are actually guiding them 
to the Lord by engaging them in what they think the person is capable of 
doing. Just as a teacher doesn't begin teaching algebra to a child on their 
first day of school, similarly a learned devotee evaluates a person's 
propensity and engages them accordingly. But people attracted to the 
flowery words of the Vedas and engage in performing ritualistic 
sacrifices are less intelligent. whereas realized people serve the two lotus 
feet of the Lord as their life and soul. 

The Vediintists conclude. although this creation has come from 
the Lord it is not like the Lord. just like a clay pot came from clay but is 
not referred to as clay. Just as a clay pot is real but temporary. similarly 
this creation is real but temporary. it is not eternal like the Lord. As 
stated in the Mu11daka Upanisad, yathci urn.mabhih srjate grhJJc'lte yath/i 
prthivyam auJadhayah samb havanti yatha satah purusat ke;,;a-Jomani 

tatha'kJ,-ir:it sambhavatiha visvam, ''Just as a spider creates and 
withdraws its web, just as plants and herbs grow from the earth, and just 
as hair grows from a living person, similarly this universe comes out of 
the inexhaustible Lord.'' Knowing that nonliving things like hair and 
nails come out of a living entity means the soul does not produce these 
things, but the body produces them. the soul is just the cause of the body 
doing it. Sometimes a living scorpion is seen coming out of nonliving cow 
dung; the scorpion's body was born from dung, not the soul because the 
soul never takes birth and is not created. This illustrates the existence of 
the cause of work is permanent (the Lord) and the existence of effect is 
temporary (material creation). For example, fire is real and it burns 
everything supplied to it, but its work is temporary because after burning 
the fuel it goes out. It is best to guard oneself with knowledge to avoid 
becoming bewildered with any false philosophy and to always chant the 
names of Krsna and serve Him with sincere devotion. 

Text 37 
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11<1 y,1d idam .1grn iisa na bhavi5yad ato nidhaniid 
c111u mit,1m antarii tvayi vibhiiti mr$aik.1-rase 
;1t,1 um�v;ite drn vim1-jiiti vikalp,1 path,1ir 
I iwtha-mano-viliisam rtam ity a vayanty abudh;i 

Translation 

185 

The premise that this creation did not exist before it was 
manifested and will cease to exist after it is annihilated and in the 
interim its existence is factitiously seen to be in You, the Personality 
whose spiritual pleasure never changes, is their conclusion. But just as 
transformation of various materials into diverse forms does not reduce 
the original material they were formed from, similarly even though this 
creation seems different from You, it does not exist separate from You. 
In this way the less intelligent imagine that this creation is existing falsely 
in You. This is truly only a mental fantasy. 

Purport 

Something that exists that is not visible to the naked eye in its 
present form. but afterward transforms to a perceivable form and is 
annihilated, doesn't disprove its relevancy. It only proves that it's present 
form is temporary. For example, just as a jug did not exist before a potter 
created it, it did exist after he made it and in time it decays back to earth. 
does that mean the jug was not real? No one can deny the jug existed, 
but it can be said that the jug is a perishable item. This creation has a 
similar existence. As stated in the Yogavasistha, dirgha-svapnt1m imain 
viddbi ··This material creation is like a long lasting dream.'' Of the ten 
proofs of existence. one of them is negativity or the absence of that 
thing. If a jug is not visible to the physical eye because it is on the other 
side of a wall doesn't mean the jug does not exist, it only means it cannot 
currently be perceived. Similarly when this creation was not physically 
existent and its variety was not visible to the naked eye, means the whole 
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creation, including all the demigods and living entities existed, but were 
lying dormant inside the Lord. 

Just as a jug is not different from its cause. earth, and jewelry is 
not different from its cause, gold, even though they are formed into 
different shapes, similarly the creation is not different from its cause, the 
Supreme Lord. Prevaricators speculate in many ways using irrelevant 
examples to try to justify their notion that this creation is not real, but 
the wise don't accept this premise, knowing that such people are 
bewildered and believe a fallacy. Therefore it is best to seriously take up 
spiritual life because it takes one to the spiritual world. As Lord Kr�ria 
states in Srimad Bhagavatam, mat niketam tu nirguflam, "My spiritual 
abode is free from all material affinities." 

Text 38 
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sa yad ajaya tv ajam ,wu . .ffayita gufla.ms ca ju�an 
bhajati sarilpatam tad anu mrtyum apeta-bhap1/_J 
tvam ut,1 jahasi tam ahir-iva tvacam atta-bhago 

mahasi mahiyase '!;ta-guflite 'parimeya-bhagal) 

.,. Translation 

A living entity influenced by the Lord's illusory energy, maya, 
embraces her and becomes entangled in material nature taking physical 
forms of various qualities that are products of the three modes of 
material nature and subsequently lose their original qualities and 
experience repeated deaths. But You possess unlimited opulence and 
just as a snake sheds its slough, similarly You avoid material energy from 
a distance. Thus, being worshipped by the eightfold mystic perfections, 
You reside in the spiritual world. 
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Purport 

Knowing this material world is prone to be destroyed, a living 
entity controlled by imprisoning material desires dives further in the 
pool of sense gratification thus experiencing unlimited miseries and 
shackles themselves to the cycle of rebirth and death. The living entities 
are eternal fragmental parts of the Lord, but because the individual souls 
are minute. the Lord's external energy, miiyii, is able to influence it and 
thus control it by entangling it with material designations. As stated in 
the Narada Pancariitra, maya mugdham jagat sarvam sarve deha
bhimaninah, '·Everyone in this whole creation is bewildered by the 
external energy, maya, and thus falsely identifies with their material 
body and lording over material nature." Identifying with the body and 
bodily extensions and to continue enjoying material sense objects, the 
person covers themselves with karma. like a caterpillar covers itself in a 
cocoon. 

The Lord is like the shining sun and ma.ya is like darkness, hence 
miiya cannot come near the Lord. Even though mayii is His energy, 
because she is filled with many faults He separates from her, like a snake 
shedding its outer skin. The Krama Sandarbha states, yatha bhujailgafJ 
svagatam api kancubm puna-budhya nabhimanyate tatha tvam a.fmi na, 
"Just like a snake doesn't identify with its slough and separates from it, 
similarly the Lord separates from His external energy, maya." The 
Dasama Tippa111 similarly states, yatha tyakte kaiicuke sarpo drsam api 
11arpayat1; tatha tvam avidylika sr?ta. ""Just as after a snake releasing its 
slough sees it, the snake is not interested in it. Similarly after the Lord 
creates this material nature He separates Himself from it and although 

!He sees it, He keeps a distance from it." 

Text 39 
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yadi na samuddharanti yatayo hrdi kama-ja_ta 
duradhigamo asatam hrdi gato 'smrta ka11tha-ma11il_i 
asutrpa yoginam ubhayato 'py asukham bhagavann 
anapagatantakad anadhiri"ujha padad bhavata/;1 

Translation 

O Lord, people that have adopted the path of yoga and those 
who have adopted the renounced order of life; neither of who have not 
yet relinquished the deeply rooted lusty desires in their heart are not 
considered saintly. Even though You live in their hearts You are 
unavailable to them, just as a person who has forgotten they are wearing 
pearls around their neck search everywhere else but around their neck 
for them. Spiritualists that engage in satisfying their material desires 
have to suffer in both this life and life after death and thus they remain 
bereft of reaching the spiritual world. 

Purport 

Hankering for material sense gratification is the cause of the 
living entity's entanglement in material existence and because of it they 
experience rebirth and death in the eight million four hundred thousand 
species of life. Therefore every intelligent person should carefully 
perform spiritual life, thus uprooting the vine of the enjoying spirit from 
within. The Lord is never far away, He is seated in the heart, and until 
the spirit to enjoy temporary material pleasure is uprooted, the ultimate 
pleasure of experiencing the Lord cannot be had. Some spiritualists 
compromise many spiritual rules to attract followers and collect funds 
and thus remain spiritually crippled and after death have to face 
Yamaraja, death personified, for compromising spiritual rules. Such 
spiritualists remain in the cycle of repeated birth and death. As stated in 
the Mul)<;laka Upani�ad, kiimiin yal_i kiimayate manyamiinah sa 
karmabhir jiiyate tatra tatra, "Even if one merely considers having 
material sense gratification, that karma will force him to take birth 
repeatedly in different species." The Bhagavad Gita also states, na kama 
kami, "A person desiring sense gratification will not have peace." The 
Vi�l)U Pural).a states: 
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ragadi di1s1"te citte na hrdimadhusiJdanab 
na fodhnati ratim hamsab kadacit kardamambhasi 

"If the mind and heart are afflicted with attachment to material 
sense objects then Lord Krsna, the killer of the Madhu demon, cannot be 
realized; just as a swan is not attracted to a muddy lake." 

Therefore undisciplined spiritualists remain away from the 
spiritual world until they become fully purified. As stated in the 
Bhagavad Gita, .1itatmanab pras:'intasya paramatma samahitah, "'For a 
spiritualist who has controlled their mind and is situated in peace, the 
Supersoul has already been reached." 

Text 40 
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tvad-a vagami na vetti bhaga vad-uttha-subhasubhayor 
gw;a-vigw;anvayarils tarhi deha-bhrtam ca giral; 
anuyugam anvaharil sagw;a gita-paramparaya 

sraval)a-bhrto yatas tvam apavarga-gatir manujail; 

Translation 

O Lord, those whose minds are engaged in You in Your 
personal form do not heed the good or bad reactions to their performed 
pious or impious deeds, because they are controlled by You alone. They 
don't care about how and what people say about them. They hear and 
glorify Your pastimes that are recited in each age that come down 
through the unbroken chain of succession of humankind and thus they 
obtain the ultimate salvation from this world. 
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Purport 

It doesn't matter what spiritual order a devotee follows, if their 
mind is fully fixed on the Lord, they will surely receive the Lord's 
blessings. Even if there is a flaw in their behavior, because of their 
dedication they are not punished by divine law. Devotees who realize 
their goal is to please Krsna aren't concerned with the good and bad 
experiences they've had because they know those experiences are the 
waves of this material existence and they will no longer experience them 
when they reach the spiritual world. Miseries such devotees go through 
are not reactions of sinful acts from th�ir past, but are given by Lord 
Krsna to test that devotee"s faith and build their determination. And 
sometimes He gives His devotees· miseries to discourage insincere 
people from adopting spiritual life to keep spiritual secrets and the pleas
ure of devotion hidden from those against Him. If there were no trials 
and tribulations in devotional life devotees could become careless. so 
just to insure against this and to develop an eagerness in His devotees to 
serve Him. He creates trouble for them. Sometimes real devotees suffer 
sickness or some physical problem, which are derived from committing 
offenses against other real devotees and not from experiencing the result 
of their previous karma. because Lord Krsna directly supervises His real 
devotees. Even by chance, if a real devotee does an unwanted deed, their 
spiritual potency is not reduced in any way. As stated in the 
Vrhadarai:iyaka Upani::,ad, esa nityo mahimii briihmaJJasya na karmanii 

vardhate no kaniyiin, ''A Brahmana devotee's perpetual spiritual 
potency never increases or decreases because of the results of any of his 
deeds." The Gopalatapini Upanisad states: 

fair aham pujaniyo vai bhadra kt$JJa-niviisibhi}J 
tad dharmt1-gatihina ye tasyiim mayipariiyaJJiilJ 

"Because I am their sole worshipable Lord and they are solely 
dedicated to Me and always think of Me as Krsna, if somehow they 
misbehave I consider them as fully dedicated and pure as before." For 
more details about this point please refer to our Bhagavad Gita, chapter 
nine, texts and purports of verses thirty and thirty-one. 

Sometimes people envious of real devotees find faults, invest
tigate, criticize, humiliate, scar and/or glorify them, but real devotees 
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disavow such things, because to acknowledge them is a distraction from 
their service to Lord Kf?l)a and they are resolute to serve the Lord to the 
best of their ability. Real devotees never compromise devotional rules 
and they guide people who desire to follow spiritual life. No one can buy, 
bribe, seduce or make a real devotee compromise their spiritual 
principles. They respect all devotees, but only follow the commands of 
their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master and cannot tolerate people 
that mislead others on the spiritual path. Their spiritual initiation, their 
chanting and their knowledge about God all are based on knowledge 
from the unbroken chain of disciplic succession of Vai?l).avism. 

Text 41 
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dyu-pataya e1'a ten a _vayur an tam anantataya 
tvam api yad-antanim;Ja-nirny,i nanu savaran,i/J 
kha iva rajiiriJsi viinti vay,1s,i saha yac-chrutay,1s 
tvayi hipha/,wty atan-nirasanena bhav,1n-nidhanii/J 

Translation 

O Lord, You are the unlimited God, which is why great 
demigods like Lord Indra, other lords in heaven or even You cannot 
finish explaining Your glories. Just as countless dust particles are blown 
around in the sky, similarly countless universes rove within You 
compelled by the wheel of time, each enveloped by seven coverings. We, 
the Srutis, whose sole shelter and whose merging place is You, are 
unable to explain everything about You. 
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Purport 

According to the ancient scriptures God is unlimited. hence His 
glories are unlimited and no one can prove that His glories occurred up 
until a certain time: or He is only like this or He is like that: or He only 
has this type of qualities or that many qualities: or He has only this much 
opulence: or He takes a certain amount of incarnations. Unlimited 
means. no one, including God Himself, can determine the end of His 
qualities. The Vedic scriptures reveal only a friction of information 
about Him. 

There are innumerable universes in this creation and they come 
out of the pores of Lord Mahavisnu. who lies on the Causal Ocean. Each 
universe has seven coverings: earth: water: fire: air: ether: false ego: and 
the mahat-tattvu, the total aggregate of material elements. Each of the 
seven coverings of the universe is ten times wider than the preceding 
one. For example, earth is said to be one billion miles wide and therefore 
the next layer. water, is said to be ten times wider or ten billion miles 
wide. Beyond water is a fiery glow which is ten times wider then water or 
one-hundred billion miles wide. Beyond the covering of fire is air. which 
is ten times wider than fire. Beyond air is ether. which is ten times wider 
than air. Beyond ether is ego, which is ten times wider than ether. 
Beyond ego is the total aggregate of material elements, which is ten 
times wider than the ego and all these layers are covered with a shell and 
the universe looks like an egg. In this way Vedic scriptures describe the 
size of one universe and they state there are innumerable universes 
floating around in the Lord's body and we live in this universe. Just as 
we are not concerned with dust particles in the air, Lord Kr�l)a is not 
concerned about universes. 

If there are innumerable universes in the creation, how many 
pores must the Lord have, which is why the Srutis. the Vedic scriptures. 
are unclear about the answer. How could they? No amount of words can 
describe the unlimited. When the Srutis first see the earth, they claim, 
"No," this is not God," and after seeing movable and immovable living 
entities they say, "No, none of them are God." In this way, saying, this is 
not God and that is not God, eventually they become silent and 
becoming silent is a form of disagreement. In this way they rest in the 
Lord. 
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The Vedic scriptures state that there is one Supreme God and 
His name is Krsna and all other gods are either His manifestations or 
incarnations; or demigods, the departmental heads of the creation. The 
Vedic scriptures also emphasize that God is transcendental and His 
senses, feelings, behavior and activities are all transcendental to this 
world. They state that He is impartial to everyone and very merciful 
towards His devokes. That there arc limitless living entities and they 
take birth according to their karma in the eight million four hundred 
thousand kinds of bodies and according to that body's propensity the 
living entity functions. Just as people have different types of vehicles, 
they are not that vehicle but the person inside driving it. Similarly a soul 
resides in all bodies, be it a bird body, a beast, reptile, aquatic, plant and 
so on. The communicative abilities in each are different, but all of them 
have the same hankerings and desires. Just as electricity is the only 
energy that powers a heater. a cooler, radio or television etc., it functions 
according to what it is powering. similarly the type of body the soul 
inhabits directs its actions and behavior. All living entities are children of 
God and all should be dealt with fairly. equally and respectfully. At the 
time of annihilation the same amount of living entities and various 
species that came out of the Lord. go back in Him and they remain 
intact. and when the next creation occurs. they come out as they were. 
unchanged. 

The reason and aim of human existence is to seriously adopt 
spiritual life and sincerely practice it under the guidance of a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master. One may wonder how important is to have an 
authentic Spiritual Master in spiritual life. It is because only a real Guru 
can relay a person's service to God. that is the Lord's system. A real 
Guru is a Spiritual Master that is authorized according to the necessary 
qualifications as stated in the Vedic scriptures written in Sanskrit. Unless 
he qualifies in full as stated in the Vedic scriptures, he is not recognized 
by God as His representative. A person is not recognized by God as His 
messenger by an election of his peers, by bribery or if a person 
monopolizes an organization and demands the honor from his 
subordinates to be chosen as Guru, but he has to be authorized by the 
ancient Vedic scriptures and any discussion about who can become Guru 
ends here. The reason we repeat this is because getting an authentic 
Guru is the most important thing for a person to have in ordet:!o get to 
the spiritual world; everything else comes in a far second because the 
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Guru is the person's connection to the Lord. A devotee must accept and 
follow the instructions of the Guru, otherwise their spiritual life becomes 
stagnant. 

If a person made the mistake of taking initiation from a 
scripturally inauthentic Guru, he or she has to accept another initiation 
from a scripturally authentic Guru for spiritual advancement. Non
vai�n.ava. impersonalists, should not be accepted as Guru because he 
cannot lead them to the spiritual world; because he himself doesn't know 
what it is or how to get there. The Vedic scriptures recommend that 
females not function as Guru for anyone unless she is directly told by 
God to do so or she is foretold in the scriptures to having been sent by 
God to earth to act as Guru. We have discussed about who can become 
Guru and who cannot in detain. in our book entitled, the Guru Nirnaya 
Dtpika. 

Text 42 
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s1i bhagavan uvaca 
ity et,1d brahmaIJaiJ putr:i :isrutyatm:inusasanam 

sanandanam ath:inarcu/1 siddhii jiiatva "tmano gatim 

Translation 

Lord Niiriiyai:ia ��i said, in this way, after hearing about these 
instructions about the Supreme Lord, the sons of Lord Brahma 
concluded their final destination, the spiritual world. They were 
perfectly satisfied and all combined and worshipped Sanandana. 

Purport 

The four Kumaras churned the vast ocean of Vedic scriptures 
and brought out its essence of this intricate knowledge in the form of 
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prayers of the Vedas. These four Kumaras never fall in maya, illusion, 
because maya was born long after their birth. They always remain five 
years old and wander all over the universe and spiritual world freely. 
The goal of this spiritual session was to benefit all human beings. The 
real help that all human beings need is stated in the Gopalatapini 
Upanisad thus, t:,smiit krsn:1 eva para devas tam dharayet tam rasayet 
tari1 bhnjet tnril yajet. "'Therefore. it is the duty of every human being to 
accept Lord Krsr:ia as the only God, keep Him in their hearts, please 
Him by performing devotional service to Him. chant His holy names, 
meditate on Him. pay homage and perform every other spiritual ritual to 
please Him alone." 

Text 43 
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i(1· .1:.'eS,1 s:m1cimn/iya puranopamsad rasai) 
samuddhrtah purva;1jtair �:voma-yanair mahatmabhib 

Translation 

Thus, these ancient saintly Kumaras, who travel on paths in the 
upper atmosphere, distilled the vast knowledge of the Vedas, Pura�as 
and Upani�ads and brought out the confidential nectar of their essence. 

Purport 

It is every civilized human being's duty to accept a scripturally 
authorized Guru and worship them, as we see Sanandana being 
worshipped here by the other Kumaras. Although the worshippers are 
equally qualified and of equal rank, because they accepted Sanandana as 
their spiritual leader they listened to him and now are worshiping him. 
There are four Kumaras and they all stay and travel together and reach 
anywhere they wish. Not only did they discuss the Vedas, they also 
discussed the Purar1as and Upanisads. which are of equaVstature as the 
Vedas. As stated in the Chandogya Upani�ad, itihasa puraIJam pan-
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canwm vediinam vedam, "All the Vedic histories and all the Pural).as are 
called the fifth Veda. among the five Vedas.'' The Vi�l).U Pural).a states, 
itJhast1 pura.(Jani paiicamo veda ucyate, "The Vedic histories and all the 
Puranas are called the fifth Veda." 

Text 44 
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tvam caitad brnhmadiiylida srt1ddhayii '"tmanusasanam 
dharnyams ca gam kamam kamanam bharjanam nrnam 

Translation 

O Narada Muni, you are also a son of Lord Brahma, equal to 
the Kumaras. You should also faithfully carry this knowledge of the 
Supreme Lord and move around freely everywhere on earth and preach 
it, because this knowledge will roast all the material desires of every 
human being. 

Purport 

Perfect yogis and spiritual mystics travel per their desire 
anywhere on earth without the help of any material conveyances. 
Narada Muni was born from Lord Brahma's mind, is a pure devotee of 
the Lord and could also travel the pathways of the upper sky like the 
Kumaras. Although Narada Muni travels everywhere; he mainly 
frequents earth. Whereas the Kumaras can travel everywhere, but 
mainly frequent the heavenly planets and the spiritual world. Lord 
Narayal).a B,�1 here indicates to Narada Muni to preach the spiritual 
message to all human beings, which will burn up their material desires. 
Unless material desires are burnt up they will continue disturbing the 
person. The word bharjita, roasted, indicates that just as roasted grains 
cannot fructify when sowed, similarly if a person's desires are roasted 
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they will still exist, but they can dovetail them in the service of Lord 
Krsr\a and thus can not push the devotee astray from the spiritual path. 

Text 45 
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sri sukn UV.1Cc1 

evnm s,1 rsin:1 "distam grhitva sraddh,1y,1 "tm,1 v.w 

punwh srutE1dharo r,1hann ah,1 viravrato muni 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King Parikr:;it, Niirada Muni's 
senses are under control, he is satisfied from within, his vow of celibacy 
is unbroken and just by hearing he memorizes everything. After hearing 
the spiritual teachings from Lord Naraya1.1a Rr:;i and obtaining His order, 
Narada Muni spoke to Him in the following way. 

Purport 

In previous ages printed books were not required. Everyone was 
very healthy, they controlled their senses thus their memory was very 
sharp. They would hear from their teacher and after hearing once, could 
recollect everything and repeat it like a tape recorder. Narada Muni was 
a disciple of Lord Brahma, therefore Lord Nariiyana R�i was acting as 
his teacher. 

Text46 
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niirada uviica 
namas tasmai bhagavate kr$niiyiimala kirtaye 

yo dhatte sarva-bhiitiiniim abhaviiyo$afih kalii/J 

Translation 

10.87.48 

Narada Muni said, 0 spotless personality, 0 Supreme Lord, 0 
Lord Sri Kr�i,a, to liberate people of this world You appear in many 
attractive forms. I pay my most humble obeisance unto You. 

Purport 

After learning something momentous the person should pay 
some remuneration as a token of appreciation in return. Narada Muni 
paid his homage to the Lord and accepted His order to teach others what 
he heard from Him. One may wonder, if the Vedic scriptures state that a 
disciple should pay his/her foremost obeisance unto their scripturally 
authentic Guru and Narada Muni's Guru is not NarayaQa R�i, why is he 
paying Him his foremost obeisance? In answer the Dasama TippaQi 
states, sva guriim hitvii tam eva praJJamati pratyak$e 'pi parokJoktir 
atyanta gauraviit, "Leaving his Guru aside, due to the exceptional honor 
he got by hearing from Lord NarayaQa R�I, Narada Muni pays his 
physical obeisance directly unto Him, but his words were indirect, which 
is why his obeisance are unto the Supreme Lord Sri Krsna, who appears 
in this world taking many forms." 

Texts 47-48 
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ity adyam r�im anamya tac-chi�yarils ca mahatmanab 
tato "gad asramaril sak�at pitur dvaipayanasya me 
sabhajito bhagavata krtasana parigrahab 
tasmai tad varJJayiimasa narayaJJa-mukhac chrutam 

Translation 

199 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) After saying this, Narada 
Muni bowed down to the foremost of all the sages, Niirayai;ia R�i, and 
also paid homage to his students and reached the hermitage of my 
father, Sage Dvaipayana. The respectable Vyiisadeva honorably greeted 
Niirada Muni and after accepting a seat, he repeated everything to him 
that he had heard from Lord Nariiyai;ia R�i. 

Purport 

In the chain of Spiritual Masters, Niirada Muni is the Spiritual 
Master of Srlla Vyasadeva. Niirada Muni heard the spectacular secret 
from Lord Niiriiyana R�i and he wanted to relate this knowledge to his 
dedicated disciple. Vyiisadeva. Narada Muni immediately reached 
Vyasadeva 's place to narrate everything exactly as he had heard it. It is 
the scripturally authentic Spiritual Master's duty to relate genuine 
transcendental knowledge that has come down in disciplic succession 
unchanged to their disciple, so they can spiritually advance and reach the 
spiritual world. 

According to the Brahma Vaivarta Puriil)a, Sri Sukadeva 
Goswiimi's mother was Aral)i and his father was Srila Vyiisadeva. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami took birth by Lord KViJJa's order, who guaranteed 
him that he will not fall into miiya. 

Text49 
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ity etad varJJitaril rajan yan na prasnab krtas tvaya 
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yatha brahmal}y anirdesye nirguJJe 'pi manas caret 

Translation 

OKing, I have replied to the question you had asked regarding 
how can the Supreme Lord, who is beyond the reach of one's mind and 
words and who possesses no material qualities, be narrated about by the 
Vedas, that include subject matter pertaining to the three modes of 
material nature. This was your question. 

Purport 

The Vedanta Sutra states, tat tu smanvayat, "The Lord is all 
cognizant and all capable, is the cause to create this universe and this 
knowledge was received from the statements in the Vedas." The Vedas 
are the Lord's direct book forms, as stated in the Nyaya Sastra, sabda
brahman parambrahman mamobhe sasvati tam1, "The hymns found in 
the Vedas and the personal form of Krsna are eternal transcendental 
forms." Therefore what the Vedas say should be accepted as the words 
of Lord Kr�11a. 

Text 50 
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yo 'syotprek$aka adi-madhya-nidhane yo 'vyaktajivesvaro 
ta!J sr${vedam anupravisya !$iJJa cakre pura!J sasti ta!J 
yam sampadya jahaty ajam anusayi supta]J kulayam yatha 

tam kaivalya nirasta yonim abhayam dhyayed ajasram harim 

Translation 

The One who decided to create, maintain and annihilate this 
universe; who controls maya and the living entities; who produces the 
total aggregate and enters in it as the first living entity, Lord Brahma, 
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and creates different kinds of bodies to fill the universe; who watches 
over all the living entities and, just as birds rest only a short time in their 
nests and then fly away, similarly, since the beginning of creation, the 
living entities, following their karma, rest inside their various nest-like 
bodies then relinquish them. Constantly meditating on the Lord and 
worshipping Him is very beneficial and makes one become free from 
maya, and as He is in control of everyone's liberation, by taking shelter 
of Him makes the living entity become free from all fear. 

Purport 

The Srimad Bhagavatam is the natural commentary of the 
Vedanta Sutra and the essence of Srimad Bhagavatam is found in this 
chapter where the Srutis defeat �imarhsa philosophy and Mayavada 
philosophy. After Buddha, Lord Siva appeared as Sailkaracharya, who 
drove Buddhism out of India, but he could not even touch Srimad 
Bhagavatam's message becau.se of chapters like this one, that refutes 
Sailkaracharya's preaching. Sankaracharya's preaching bewildered the 
populace about the personal form of God, about creation and the soul. 
But his preaching did not last too long because other Vaisp.ava Acharyas 
appeared and refuted his preaching, thus establishing the personal form 
of the Lord and worship of Him. Anyone that follows the Vai�i:iava 
Acharyas philosophy becomes purified and obtains liberation from this 
material world. It is stated in the Bhagavad Gita, dadami buddhi-yogam 
tam yena mam upayanti te, ""I give the understanding by which they can 
come to Me." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Seven of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Prayers of the 
Personified Vedas. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
=======z==== 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gaurailga 

Chapter Eighty-Eight 

" 

Lord Siva Released from Risk 

Texts 1-2 
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nifm'aca 
devasura manus_resu ye bha,�wty asivam sivam 

priiyas re dhanino bho1�i na tu /,1ksmyah patim harim 
etad veditum icch,imab sandeho 'tra mahan hi nab 
viruddha-silayoh prabhrnr viruddha bhajatam gatim 

Translation 

King Parik�it said, among the demigods, demons and humans, 
those that worship the strictly austere Lord Siva are generally seen 
wealthy and enjoying sense gratification, whereas those that worship the 
Supreme Lord, who is the husband of the Goddess of Fortune, are 
generally not seen as materially well off. Please narrate the reason why 
this is to remove my doubt. Why is the character and living conditions of 
the worshippers of these two Lords totally different and why is the result 
of their worship contrary to one another? 

Purport 

People that crave money will go to any length to acquire it; and 
people desirous to achieve liberation work in similar ways. Even though 
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Lord Siva lives very austerely and Lord Kr�lla lives very opulently 
having unlimited riches, more people are seen worshipping Lord Siva 
than Lord Krsna. Even though Lord Siva lives solemnly under a tree 
without any possessions practically naked, smears ashes from 
crematoriums on his body, wears live snakes and a garland of sculls and 
travels on an old bull: his worshippers live happily and are extravagantly 
attired and lavishly enjoy sense gratification. Whereas Lord Krsna wears 
silken garments and the most opulent kinds of jeweled ornaments like 
the Kaustubha Gem and valuable crowns, travels on His bird carrier. 
Garuda and lives in the spiritual world with the Goddess of Fortune as 
His wife: whereas His worshippers have a humble disposition, perform 
austerity. fast and perform many other categories of spiritual vows and 
are not very wealthy. King Par1ksit was curious to know why the nature 
of the worshippers of these two Lords is so contrary. so he asked his 
Guru. Dedicated disciples like King Par1k�it should clear their spiritual 
doubts from their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master, who is 
supposed to be as learned as Sr1 Sukadeva Goswami, to be able to clear 
the doubts of his followers. 

Texts 3-4 

�� 
fu.:r: !t1F«F9,d: '!tr� f">IW,il !J.Oitj"3d: I 
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� mRT � tiFs!tll'111 �· 1 
� fitl@t.rt �qi� l'f !tjd l"ffdir_ 11�11 

sri suka uvaca 
sivah sakti-yuta!J sasvat trilirigo guJJa-samvrta}J 
vaikarikas taijasas a, tamasas cety aham tridha}J 
tato vikara abhavan $Odasamisu kaiicana 
upadhavan vibhiitinam sarvasam a!jnute gatim 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, Lord Siva is always with his own 
material energy. He manifests in three different forms, which are 
influenced by the three modes of material nature; goodness, passion and 
ignorance. He embodies the threefold principles of material ego, which 
transforms the sixteen elements, and if a worshiper of Lord Siva 
worships one of these forms to obtain material pleasures, they become 
blessed resulting in their desire fulfilled. 

Purport 

The material creation was born from the Lord. First the Lord 
gives birth to the material nature, from which the total material 
aggregate is born, from which false ego is born in the form of the three 
modes of material nature; goodness. passion and ignorance. When these 
modes were activated by time long ago. it transformed into sixteen things 
namely: the five working senses-hands. legs. mouth. genital and rectum; 
the five knowledge acquiring senses-eyes. ears. nose. tongue and skin; 
the five gross elements-earth. water. fire. air and ether: and the mind. 
These sixteen things evolved from material nature and they each have a 
presiding demigod. Lord Siva is the presiding deity of the three kinds of 
egos; ego in the mode of goodness. ego in the mode of passi�:m and ego in 
the mode of ignorance. Because ego was created and Lord Siva being the 
presiding deity over ego, anyone who worships Lord Siva in any of his 
forms becomes blessed to receive what they desire. 

Lord Siva is an incarnation of Lord Krsna named Gul).avatara, 
the incarnation representing and presiding over the mode of ignorance. 
Lord Siva is also a pure devotee of Lord Kr�I).a, therefore anyone who 
worships him with devotion, he grants his or her requests by Lord Kr�n_a, 
who gives it. Lord Siva grants things as a gift to his worshipper but he 
doesn't have anything himself. Everything comes from Lord Kr�na and 
He doesn't deny His pure devotee anything. Therefore Lord Siva is but 
the medium in his worshippers receiving boons. 
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Text5 

� f.pjur: +11-qt1<l_ Ti'{= �: 11\: I 
"+!" +14g1qc:�1 -a 1m. � � 11'111 

harir hi nirgw;ah siik,5at purusah pmkrte/1 paml; 
sa sarva-drg upadras_ta tam bhajan nirguno bhavet 

Translation 

10.88.5 

Lord K�t;1a doesn't have any connection with the material 
modes of nature, but is situated beyond material nature. He is directly 
the Supreme God, the eternal all-seeing witness of all. Therefore, 
anyone who worships Him also overcomes the three modes of material 
nature. 

Purport 

Of the holy trinity; Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�l)u and Lord Siva; 
Lord Vi�l)U is an incarnation of Lord Krsl)a, whom by worshipping a 
person is rewarded modest wealth, but mainly they receive 
transcendental realizations. Material wealth, high position, fame and 
other material blessings are under the jurisdiction of the three modes of 
material nature. but Lord Krsna is beyond the three modes and He 
rewards the topmost thing to those who worship Him, love of Godhead. 
with which they can transcend the three modes and reach the spiritual 
world. Material extravagance is a hindrance for that journey, so the Lord 
keeps His devotees modest to avoid that obstacle. 

Lord Krst;1a 's position is extraordinary. He supervises all the 
leading demigods and witnesses everyone's actions. As stated in the 
Taitnriya Upanisad, sarvebhyo dr?.trbhyo 'dhika drs_ta upadr?.t,i s:ik?i 
nan yo 'tosti drs_tet1; "The Lord oversees all the demigods that oversee all 
the workings in the creation. Therefore He is the supervisor and witness 
of everyone and everything and there is no one beyond Him to witness 
Him." The Dasama Tippal)i states, antaryami taya janendriyanam 

upad.r?.ta nika_te d,r?,ti-matreJJa pravartaka, "Because He is the Supersoul 
seated within the heart of every living entity, He witnesses the working 
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of the knowledge acquiring senses and activates them just by looking at 
them." 

Texts-6-7 

f.tiJ-d'4� � :qcsqf�di'l€5: I 
� lflFra1" �ql49�f�c;'li.9,d'l ll�II 
� 3TT€5' ll W-lie � 1.fra: �� g�: I 
� t;r:�� ms.:rm- �= � 11t.11 

nivrttesv asvamedhe?u ni}i yusmat-pitamaha/J 
Sr!Jvan bhag,1vato dharman aprcchad idam acyutam 
S,1 aha bh.1gavari1S tasmai prftah SUSrt]save prnbhu/J 
nrnlim nihsreyas/irth,iya yo 'vatirno yado/J kule 

Translation 

O King, after your grandfather, Yudhi�thira, completed the 
horse sacrifice, he was listening to a religious discourse given by the 
infallible Lord, Sri Kr�i:ia, and had asked Him this very same question. 
Being pleased with Yudhi�thira's question, the Supreme Lord and 
Master of all, who descended in the Yadava Dynasty to bestow the 
highest good to all human beings, smilingly replied to the king, who was 
eagerly listening, in the following way. 

Purport 

In the social world a person needs a sufficient amount of wealth 
to live adequately. but acquiring more than required is not in a person's 
best interest because it causes the false ego to emerge. Having more than 
necessary causes a person to believe they have no time for spiritual life, 
which is why they are unable to cross the ocean of material existence. As 
long as a person's thirst for more than required is not quenched, they will 
not be able to find time to think about what is beyond material nature. 
One should be satisfied with what is provided by providence and serve 
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Kr�rta with that, in a humble mood. Everything is controlled by God. as 
stated in the Isopanisad, is;iv;isyam idariJ sarrnriI y:1t kiiic1jjapi1tyliriljagat 
tena tyaktem1 bhwijitha, "The Supreme Lord owns and controls 
everything in the creation. be it an animate or inanimate thing. There
fore one should only take what is allotted to them by the Lord as their 
quota and not keep more." A person that keeps more than required to 
live peacefully is a thief in God's eyes. As stated in the Yajurveda, 
keva/agho kevaladi blwvati. .. People that enjoy riches for themselves and 
who don't give an equal share to God are thieves." Therefore a person 
should give fifty percent of their net earning to an authentic and worthy 
receiver to be uses in the service of God. We ask our followers to give at 
least fifteen percent of their earning to serve God. Krsrta. 

This incident mentioned here between Lord Krsrta and 
Yudhi�thira took place after the Kuruksetra war. where Lord Kr�rta 
witnessed King Yudhisthira's hosting an Asvamedha sacrifice. 

Texts 8-9 

:Q�lt;"f:1,4.Jt=-OIIN � � m-: I 
zjrs� ("lt '.:ii.-?.!� � s=�=w:rait llcll 
� � m� f.tf4001: ��I 
�= $d�">I� � '14:Pl�'l 11«.II 

sri bk1gavan uvaca 
yasyiiham anugrh11ami hari$ye tad-dhanariJ sanai!J 
tato 'dhanariI (vajantyasya svajana du}Jkha-du/Jkhitam 
sa yada vitathodyogo nirvi1J11a!J syad dhanehaya 
mat-paraih krta-maitrasya kari$ye mad-anugraham 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Sri Kn;1;1a said, when I am about to accept 
someone to be Mine I gradually remove their wealth. When their friends 
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and family see that the person has become bereft of riches, they forget 
about their past together and abandon that miserable person. And when 
that person's further endeavor for monetary gain fails, they get 
frustrated and search for the Lord's devotees, makes friends with them 
and by following the path they've taken, receive My mercy. 

Purport 

Even if the virtuous face problem after problem and are up to 
their neck in trouble, they don't even consider relinquishing their service 
to Lord Kq,I).a. Whereas heretics cannot tolerate trouble and quickly 
give up the devotional path. The rich act very proud, have good contacts 
and friendship with other rich people and receive respect from others, 
which further increases their ego. People with such inflated egos 
disrespect everyone. including their Guru and God and place their trust 
in their riches and convince themselves that every problem can be solved 
by paying money. People like this avoid devotion to God and if they do 
engage in the Lord"s service it is really just to impress their peers by 
showing them how great of a devotee they are. Such people believe 
devotion to Krsna takes to long to receive any result. therefore they 
instead worship someone who can give instant results. Thus they worship 
some demigod. ghost. devil. hobgoblin or evil spirit who quickly gives 
results, but who later take away life, which foolish people say they don't 
care about until that time comes. 

People serious about devotional life and sincerely practicing to 
please Lord Krsna also face troubles. Their trouble isn't due to their 
karma, but is a reciprocal action by Lord Kp�I).a because sin does not 
remain inside a sincere devotee. As stated in the Padma Purana: 

apnir;1bdham phalam papam ku_tam bi.faro phalonmukham 
kramenaiva prnliyante visnu-bhc1kti-rat:itman:im 

.. Except for priirabdha, the suffering experienced while in the 
present body as a result for past misdeeds; all other suffering including 
ku_ta, suffering stored for the future; bi.fa, suffering that is destined for 
the next body; and phalonmukham, suffering which is about to come; are 
all destroyed for those who have become very seriously attached to Lord 
Kr�I).a by performing sincere devotional service to Him." 
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The Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu states, aprarabdham bhavet papam 
prarabdham ceti tad dvidha, "There are two kinds of reactions for 
performed sins that will be experienced. One type is being experienced 
in the present body which cannot be eradicated; and the other kind of 
reaction is waiting to be experienced, which is destroyed for a real 
devotee." The Lord carefully watches over His devotee and sees to the 
gradual reduction of their karma. One may wonder, if the Lord loves His 
devotees, why does He put them through difficulty? Just as an 
affectionate responsible father restricts his children's play and induces 
them to go to school as an expression of his love for them because he 
knows it is the best thing for them, the children misunderstand and think 
of it as a punishment. The Lord acts in a similar fashion towards His 
loyal devotees. Not only does He test candidates just introduced to 
devotional service who struggle because they are just starting to restrict 
sense gratification, He also tests His realized devotees like Prahlada and 
the Panc:lavas, who suffered while all the while staying devoted to the 
Lord. A real devotee's happiness and distress is not like ordinary karmic 
reaction, but a tool to make them stronger on the devotional path; like 
the heating and cooling of iron strengthens it. Real suffering is the 
suffering that takes place where death personified resides. He judges the 
souls that depart this world. He told his messengers the following. as 
stated in the Srimad Bhagavatam: 

Jihni na vakti bhag,1vad-gw;a-nam,1dhey;1m 
cetas ca na sman-iti t;1c-cara1Jiiravindam 

kr�JJay,1 no n,1mati yac-chira ekadiipi 
tan anayadhvam asato 'Jqta vi�,;u-krt_viin 

"Please bring me those sinful people whose tongue do not chant 
the holy names or sing the qualities of Lord Kp,Q.a, whose hearts and 
minds do not meditate on or think about Lord Kp,Q.a, who did not use 
their head to bow down even once to Lord KrsQ.a and who do not like 
and are against performing devotional service to please Lord Kr!?rta. 
Such people belong here with me.'' 

The Skanda Puraria states: 

sa karta sarva-dharmaJJam bhakto yas tava kesava 
sa karta sarva-papanam yon a bhaktas tavacyuta 
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""One who has become a sincere devotee of Lord Krsi:ia 
following the rules of the ancient scriptures has performed all the 
religious and spiritual duties of this creation, but one who has not yet 
become a sincere devotee of the infallible Lord Kr�na performs all 
categories of sins in this creation.'' 

In the Nrsirilha Pural)a, Lord Yamaraja states, hari-puru 
vimukhan prasasmi marty:in hari-carm;a pranatan namaskaromi, ··1 
make the people who don"t like pleasing Lord Krsna and a scripturally 
authentic Spiritual Master suffer here in hell, but I salute those who 
became Lord Krsna's real devotees following the scriptural injunctions." 

Texts 10-11 

�.;rn:r � � N..+ll'>i \icH�tfi'l I 
3Rn' llt ��(l(l'ai f(;�I...QI-{ m "5R': moll 
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l,?d bmhmn p<1rnm,11i1 suk$mari1 cinmiitrnm sad-anantakam 
ato miim su-duraradhyam hitvanyan bha.fate .fana(l 
t,1tas ta asuto$ebhyo Jabdha-rajva sriyoddhatiib 

m:1ttii(1 pramattii varadiin vism,1ranty ava.fiinate 

Translation 

Think of Me to be totally transcendental and meticulous. I 
watch how My worshiper follows even the subtlest of spiritual rules 
because I am hard to please and it can take a long time to please me, 
thus people give up worship of Me and worship some other deity. These 
deities become easily pleased and reward vast riches to their 
worshippers. Thus obtaining opulent riches they become arrogant, 
maddened and neglectful of even those who rewarded them riches in the 
first place and thus offend them. 
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Purport 

Lord Kr�i:ia is a very meticulous God. He even considers how a 
person acts and what mood they are in when they worship Him. It takes 
a long time for worship to reach Him because He is far away in the 
capital city of the spiritual world, whereas demigods and goddesses are 
right in this universe in heaven and thus can award benefit quickly. Lord 
Krsi:ia 's blessings are very subtle and help the spirit soul realize their 
hapless situation in the material world and how to escape it. whereas 
demigod's blessings benefit the gross body and mind. The soul possesses 
the body but it only temporarily covers the soul, therefore a wise person 
works for their soul and not just the body. People that serve Lord Kr�na 
are fortunate and those that work to satisfy their body and/or relatives 
are considered ignorant. Everyone knows that after death everything will 
remain here and the soul is destined to go to where their mind and deeds 
lead them, even if they don't admit it. Therefore working for the soul is 
the most intelligent thing. As stated in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhuvindu: 

yadi madlw-mathana tv,1danghri sevam 

hrdi vidadhati jah:iti v:i viveki 
tad akhilam api duskrtariJ tri!oke krtam 

akrtariJ na krt,1riJ krtariJ ca sarvam 

"O Lord Kr�i:ia, killer of the Madhu demon, whosoever seriously 
engages wholeheartedly in Your devotional service giving up all material 
attachments, even if they had performed all kinds of sins that exist in the 
three worlds, they are not considered a sinner and even if they have 
executed only a little devotional service sincerely, they are considered to 
have done everything spiritual in this world." 

Texts 12-13 

�� 
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ft ·ii.f1�1M""(1l'1MR1�1q �(1d.:i'{ I 
9q:;1�<J� fi1K!lfl <rt �SS"t' qq:;e'{ IIHII 

sri suka uvaca 
sapa-prnsada_vor fsa brahma Vi$IJU siviid,1ya}J 
sad_vah .{iipa pras:ido 'iJga sivo brahma na cacyuta}J 
atrn codaharantimam itih/is'aril puratanam 
1'rkiisuriiya giriso vararil dattv;i "pa sailkatam 

Translation 

213 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, Lord Brahma, Lord Vi�i,u, 
Lord Siva and others are capable of cursing or giving benediction to 
their worshipers. Among them, Lord Brahma and Lord Siva are quickly 
offended or pleased and thus curse or reward benedictions timely, but 
the infallible Supreme Lord is not like that. In this connection, saintly 
people had given an ancient historical account where Lord Siva, who 
resides on Mount Kailash, was put into difficulty by rewarding 
benediction to the demon, Vrka. 

Purport 

Uninformed people assume demigod worship is better than 
worshipping Lord Krsna because the results they reward are pleasing. 
They even cite exampks of Hiranyakasipii. Riivana, Banasura and other 
demons that received blessings from demigods very quickly and enjoyed 
their lives. but they overlook the fact that they died miserably. It is 
better to stay alive and live modestly than lose everything mcluding 
one's life miserably. Lord Kr�l)a awards His devotees what they need to 
live peacefully and to come to Him. 

Texts 14-15 
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� .� � � Rt-�ilfo I 

ms�l<rt � � � 11�1111 

vrko mim.isurah putrah sakune/J pilthi mirad,1111 
drs.tvii ''.fotosmil p,1pmcch,1 devesu tn";;u durm,1tih 
S,7 fiha devariJ gi1ifam upadhiiVllSU sidh_vasi 
yo Jpabhyiim guna-do�abhyam /iiiU tusy.1ti kupyati 

Translation 

The demon Vrka was a son of Sakuni and had a very wicked 
nature. Once, while traveling he met Narada Muni on the road and 
asked him, 'who among the trinity is pleased the quickest?' Narada Muni 
replied, 'of the three you should worship Lord Siva because he becomes 
pleased very quickly with a little worship and becomes angry very 
quickly by a little offense as well. 

Purport 

A real devotee can quickly understand what's going on in a 
person's heart while they are associating with them. The way a person 
deals with others reveals what's in their heart, thus devot�es deal with 
them accordingly. Narada Munr is a great devotee of the Lord and 
immediately understood what was in Vrka's heart, thus guided him to 
worship Lord Siva. A pure devotee like Niirada' Muni will not guide a 
sincere person away from Lord Kr�na. but he guided Vrka to Lord Siva 
because he was wicked and his heart was filled with bad intentions. 

Text16 

da!>'asya baJJayos tu�/ah stuvator vandinor iva 
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aisvaryam atulam dattva tata apa susaiikafam 

Translation 

The ten-headed Ravai:ia and Bai:iasura each merely chanted 
some prayers to please Lord Siva, similar to how bards sing in a royal 
court, and being pleased with them, Lord Siva granted unprecedented 
powers to each of them, but in both cases he faced problems. 

Purport 

The Ramayai:ia states that Ravana had ten heads and he sang 
beautifully with them to please Lord Siva. Upon hearing him sing his 
praises, Lord Siva left his residence, Mount Kailasa, and reached RavaI)a 
and danced before him in ecstasy and granted him unprecedented 
strength. Sometimes Ravana would go to Mount Kailiisa where Lord 
Siva's was meditating on Lord Krsna and break his meditation by 
shaking Mouot Kailasa from its base as if it were a small tree. Bai:iasura 
also worshipped Lord Siva. who received one thousand arms with 
incomparable power for his worship. He was so proud of his power that 
he would challenge Lord Siva in battle. which greatly troubled him. The 
greatest trouble Lord Siva faced because of BaI)iisura was when he had 
to fight with Lord Krsna in Banasura 's defense. 

Texts 17-18 

��lf4teei'14iJ;( � \4lll-i4d: I 
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ity adi�tas tam asura upadhavat sva-gatratafJ 
kedara atma-kravyeIJafuhvano 'gni-mukhmiJ haram 

devopalabdhim aprapya nirvedat saptame 'hani 
§iro 'vrscat sva-dhitina tat-tirtha-klinnam urdhajam 
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Translation 

From this advice, the demon Vrka reached Kedilranatha where 
he began cutting his own flesh off and offered it as an oblation in the 
sacrificial fire to please Lord Siva, thinking the fire was Lord Siva's 
mouth. After six days passed and Lord Siva had not yet come, Vrka 
became very frustrated and on the seventh day, after dipping himself in 
the holy water of Kedarat'irtha, with his head still wet, prepared to cut it 
off to offer it as an oblation in the fire. 

Purport 

This world is running on the assumption that whatever amount a 
person gives. they will reap an equal result. but this is a misassumption. 
Clever people contrive to give little and receive multiplied result, but this 
is unjust. People may materially benefit in this life by taking advantage 
of innocent saintly people and mock them because saintly people are not 
prone to retaliate. but such offenses will haunt them till their 
degradation. This is the kind of thing that is happening. with the demon 
Yrka. who is pushing Lord Siva to appear before him. Austerity. 
sacrifices and penances have rules to follow when performing them. hut 
Yrka bre,1ks them and will pay for it. 

Textl9 

� ¥.i�1q:;1*1fvF.Ji: � �
�� � i:llfuf<41f�s� I 
� � lf-iP.il::441<�rj_ 
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t,1d;i m,1h;i-k:irumkah sa dhurjatir 
y:1th/i vayam ciignir ivotthito "naliit 
nigrhy.1 dorbhy:iriI bh1�i.1yor 11y:1viirayat 
tat-sparsanad bhuya upaskrhikrtih 
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Translation 

At that moment the greatly merciful Lord Siva emerged from 
that sacrificial fire as if he were the god of fire and grabbed both of the 
demon's arms preventing him from killing himself, as he intended to do. 
And by the touch of Lord Siva, Vrka's body became whole again, just as 
it was. 

Purport 

A person that becomes unhappy upon seeing another's misery is 
called merciful. Lord Siva is the greatest devotee of Lord Kr�l)a and his 
nature is to be merciful and because he gives benediction to suffering 
souls is why he is called greatly merciful. Lord Siva is called Dhurjati 
because he has matted hair. hut becnuse he had to hurry to keep Vrka 
from killing himself is why he went there with unkempt hnir. The very 
touch of the spiritually powt:rful Lord Siva alleviated all of Vrkn's 
suffering and his hody became healthy and complete agnin. as he was. 

Text 20 

� ilHfl�·'h'i � it' �� f� -a-� I 
� � � 1,1qQal'1€;I �SS� ��1'1{.ia <]m IRall 

t:1m aha catigiibm a/am v1-,:,isva me 
yathabh1"kanwri1 vitarami te varam 

przveya toyena fl[(liiril prapadyat,im 
aho tvay:i "tm:i bhrs,1m ardy,1te vrtha 

Translation 

Lord Siva said, "Wait, 0 dear Vrka wait, enough. Ask me 
anything you want, I will grant that boon to you. Oh, you have 
unnecessarily tormented your body because I become pleased with my 
surrendered followers just by their pouring some water on me." 
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Purport 

The Siva Purarrn states, jala-dhare sival:, pdyal:,, "] ust by pouring 
water over Lord Siva he becomes pleased." If someone takes water from 
Gomukh, the mouth of the Ganges in the Himalayas, and pours it over 
Lord Siva at Ramesvaram, located in Southernmost India, they receive 
great benediction from Lord Siva. But not understanding this creed. 
Vrka ignorantly thought that if he cut off parts of his body and offered 
them in the sacred fire to Lord Siva, he would be pleased more quickly. 
Lord Siva here tells Vrka it was a useless endeavor to do such drastic 
damage to his body, because just by offering him some water in a humble 
mood pleases him. 

Texts 21-22 

� -q � qpfitU:{ -qi � I 
� � � mtfmT � -q fu4a,fitf(I 11�rn 
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devariJ sa vavre papiyiin varariJ bhllta-bhayiivaht1m 
yasya yasya karariJ sirJ(Ji dha$_ve sa mriyatam iti 
tac-chrutva bhagaviin rudro durmana iva bharnta 
om iti prahasams tasmai dade 'her amrtariJ yatha 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) That sinful Vrka asked for a 
boon that terrified all the living entities. He asked, "On· the head of 
whomsoever I place my hand, that person should die." 0 descendent of 
Bharat, hearing this Lord Siva became somewhat disturbed but later 
vibrated the sound Om as agreement and fashioned a smile and granted 
the boon, feeling as if he had just fed milk to a snake. 
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Purport 

Lord Siva is easily pleased and readily gave the boon to Vrka, 
but because of it he will soon suffer. If Lord Krsna were to grant such a 
drastic boon. He'd find a way out of it. but Lord Siva lives simply so he 
will have trouble for granting the boon. This illustrates that people that 
live modestly are always cheated. hut even after cheaters arc punished 
for putting others· in anxiety. they can't stop cheating because it is part 
of their wicked nature. 

Texts 23-24 

� a�<q0mi� � fq:;MI�,<: I 
BH'.\.d �

i
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a.:i1q�ee: �= � ��= I 
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sa tad 1m·a pariks:1rthan1 .'inmhhor-mtlrdhni kihlsurab 
sv.1-Jwstmi1 dh:Illlm :zrehhc· S() "hihhyat s1-a-krt/ic-chiiah 
tenopasrstnh snnitrastilh p:midh:iv.w s:1-vepathuh 

y:zvad antan1 dirn hhL1mch k/isth:1mim udag;id udak 

Translation 

That demon then wanted to test Lord Siva's boon on him by 
placing his hand on his head. Thus, Lord Siva became very scared from 
his own doing and while trembling in fear, swiftly fled with the demon in 
pursuit. While fleeing he covered the whole earth, the heavens and the 
corners of the universe, but seeing Vrka still pursuing him, he ran 
towards the North. 

Purport 

The demon was very wicked and clever so he decided to 
experiment with Lord Siva's boon on him. Understanding the demon's 
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motive, Lord Siva fled, but the demon was powerful and able to chase 
Lord Siva wherever he went. First Lord Siva tried to escape traversing 
the whole earth, but when he couldn't shake Yrka's pursuit, fled to the 
heavens and the lower planets, then fled in all the directions to the 
corners of the universe, but couldn't find protection anywhere. 
Everywhere he went, everyone there became perplexed because no one 
dare chance the validity of Lord Siva's boon. Then Lord Siva knew no 
one except the Supreme Lord in the spiritual world could help him. thus 
he fled to the North. 

Texts 25-26 

34 511--1.+1= �fuMfu 1-_dJf1'11�11. ��= I 
� qi0d'1Jl'1<l � �: � 11�'111 
� ..fl<]�OI: \:llzjl�tfo..:ii 1lW l'lra: I 
�ll.+11..:ti ..;£1ef�OZ:Sl..:ti � � "1Rf: ll�e.11 

ajanantal} prati-vidhim lt1$I1im asan suresvarab 
tato vaikuIJtham agamat bhasvaram tamasa/J param 
yatra nariiyaIJah siik$iin nyasiniim parama gati/J 
santanam nyasta-daIJ(jiinam yato navartate g�tab 

Translation 

Not knowing how to counteract the benediction, even the great 
demigods remained silent. Lastly, after crossing the darkness region of 
this creation, Lord Siva went to the luminous realm of the spiritual world 
where Lord Naraya�a resides. He is the sole solace for His dedicated, 
peaceful devotees who have renounced everything for Him and He 
removes their fear. Whoever reaches that place never again returns to 
this world. 

Purport 

Not finding help in heaven, Lord Siva's fleeing North indicates 
his returning to earth from heaven because he concluded that no one 
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except the Lord, the shelter of His devotees, can help him. With this in 
mind. he went to a pass of the Spiritual world located in the North. just 
west of Badr1nath, in the Himalayas, where Lord Niirayana resides, 
because of Whom there is a spiritual atmosphere there. That place is self 
lit and once anyone goes there, they do not return to this world again. As 
stated in the Vedanta Sutra, anavrttib "<;abdiit, "There is no return to this 
world for anyone that reaches the abode of the Supreme Lord. And that 
is confirmed by all the Vedic scriptures." Lord Kr�l)a also states in the 
Bhagavad Gita. miim upetya punar janma du!Jkh:ilay,1m ,1sasvatam 
niipnuvanh: "After attaining Me, no one ever returns to this material 
world which is full of miseries." This indicates that because Vrka had . . 

followed Lord Siva, he will not be able to return to this world. Only Lord 
Siva will return. because he has duties to perform assigned to him by the 
Lord. 

Texts 27-28 

'a' -a�-H<.llB.:i � lf1FiB �f:il.:tl4.:i: I 
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tam tath:i vyasanaril drsfv:i bhagav:in vain:irdanab 
diJr:it pratyiJdiy:id bhiJtVii va/uko yogam:iyaya 
mekhal:i11na-da1J<f:ik$ais tejasagnir iva jva/an 
abhivaday:im:isa ca tam kusa-pa!Jir vinita-vat 

Translation 

Seeing Lord Siva in danger, the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�Qa, the 
reliever of His devotees' distress, assumed the form of a young 
Brahmachiiri student, away from Vrka, and using His Yogamaya 
potency, slowly marched towards him. He was wearing a befitting belt, a 
deerskin, had prayer beads and was holding a stick in one hand. He had 
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a very bright glowing effulgence and held Kusa grass in His other hand. 
Upon seeing the demon Vrka, He seemingly humbly greeted him. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna·s t::iking ::i young Brahrnachiir1 form was appropriate 
for His reason to meet Vrk:"isura. Everyone trusts small Brahrnachiiris 
because they arc very innocrnt and are taught to behave properly and 
see things correctly. As stated in the Niti Sastra: 

m,,tTl'ilf pam-d:iresu pam-dmvycsu lo>·fvat 

atma 1·:11 saTl'a-hhiJtesu _1·a/J pa�vMi s:1 panditah 

"A person who sees females as his own mother, sees others' 
wealth as lumps of mud and sees everyone's pain and pleasure equal to 
their own is called learned person." 

Young Brahmal)a Brahmacharis are trustworthy because they 
an: humble and live a modest life in his teacher's ashram. A young 
Brahmachiirj is not interested in collecting anything for himself, doesn't 
speak harshly to others but deals equally with everyone and thus 
everyone respects him and will give him an honest listen. Lord Krsl)a 
had taken a small Brahmachari form and cheated Bali Maharaja and did 
the same to speak with Vrkiisura. The Lord doesn't need to pay homage 
to anyone, everyone pays homage unto Hirn. but because He wants to 
save His devotee, He is acting as a humble Brahmachar1. 

Texts 29-30 
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s'ri bh,IlW liin uvi'ica 
.�iikuneya bha van 1y,1ktam snintah kim diiram iigtlfnh 
ksanmn visramyatiiril pumsah iitmayam sc1rva-kam.1-dhuk 

yc1di nab srav.1miy/ilari1 yusnwd vyavasit,w1 vibho 
bha11yatiin1 pr/iyasnh pumbhir dhrtaih sv/irthan samihate 

Translation 
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The Supreme Lord said, 0 son of Sakuni, you look very tired, 
are you coming from a distant place? Take a little rest. If the body is 
kept fit one is able to fulfill all their desires. 0 capable one, if you think 
We are qualified to hear it, then please tell Us what you intend to do? 
Generally people can get their job done more easily by taking help from 
others. 

Purport 

Here Lord Krsna·s Chiituri Sakti. clever potency, is working. 
Lord Krsna used Yrka ·s father·s name. indicating that He is familiar with 
his father to win his trust. Lord Krsna showed humility to pacify him so 
he hears Him out. Krsna 's complimenting him by calling him ·capable 
one,' was to encourage him and make him feel good about himself to get 
him to take his guard down. When Lord Krs11a stated. 'people take help 
from others.' He is trying to convince him to let Him help him because 
He is capable of helping him because He is a celibate Briihma11.a student 
with brahminical potency. The Lord can get anything done by virtue of 
His will, but because He is on a mission to save His devotee from danger, 
He is engaging in conversation with the demon. 

Text 31 

�� 
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frj suka uviicn 
evariJ hhag,1vatii prsto vacasiimrta var$ma 

gata-klamo 'bravit t,1smai yc1thii-purvam anusthitam 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, having been respectably inquired 
about by the Supreme Lord, who showered nectar-like sweet words 
upon him, Vrkasura felt relaxed from fatigue and described everything 
that had happened from the beginning of this episode till this time, to the 
Lord. 

Purport 

Everyone thinks they are very intelligent and if someone makes 
a mistake they ridicule them and consider them to be a fool and laugh at 
them. And when the person is regretting the mistake they made, others 
say that they should have thought carefully about what they intended to 
accomplish before making the mistake. The secret to why things happen 
when they do is, whatever is supposed to happen to a person, they will 
think a certain way and make decisions that clear the way for those 
things to occur. The Lord's mystic potency is very powerful and 
functioned on Vrkasura, which is why he stopped near the Lord and 
narrated everything that had happened, including him receiving the boor, 
and why Lord Siva is running. 

Texts 32-33 
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sri bhagav,in uviic:1 
evam cet tarhi tad-viikyariJ na vayan1 .'irnddadhimahi 
yo d,1k;;,1-s/ipiit pai'i,icyam priiptal; pret:1-pisiicariit 
y,1di v.1sf{]frn nsn1mbho dtinavendra .fagadgurnu 
f,Jrhy arig/isu SVil-SJTasi h.,stariJ nyasya pratiyatam 

Translation 
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The Supreme Lord said, if this is the situation you're in, We 
can't trust what Siva says, because ever since he was cursed by Dak�a he 
has become like a malevolent devil and now is the leader of such beings, 
like ghosts and devils. 0 best of the demons, if you still think he is the 
Spiritual Master of the entire world, then, 0 dear one, just for a test, 
please place your hand on your head for a moment. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna is the Supn::rne God and has multifarious energies 
that bewilder everyone in this creation. As stated in the Svetasvatara 
Upani?ad. par,i.,ya .,':iktir 1'ividhaiia sruyate. "The Lord's potencies are 
stated as spiritual a1'.d are multifarious." For more details please refer to 
our book entitlt:d. Svetasvatara U panisad. These multifarious energies 
are divided into categories. as stated in the Visnu Pura11a: 

visnu-saktih para proktli ksetra.fihikhyii tmha 'par/i 
avidya karma-sai1J1i/i11y,i trtiyii s:1ktir fryate 

"The Lord's energies are categorized in three divisions; the 
spiritual. marginal and material energies. The spiritual energy is 
transcendental and works directly for Hirn; the second are the living 
souls: and the third is the external energy. maya. who covers the living 
entities." 

If the Lord's energies are so powerful that even great sages and 
saintly people become bewildered and thus get entangled in a whirl of 
delusion and act unintelligently and after recollection are surprised by 
what they had done. how much more deluding must the powerful Lord 
Himself be if He wants to bewilder someone? The Lord is mesmerizing 
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Vrkasura. which is why he doesn't have a chance to know what the Lord 
is up to. But being personally dealt with by Lord Krsna in any way is 
liberating. because it surely severs one's connection to this material 
world. 

Text 34 

_v:1dy asa(varil vacah sambhoh k,1thancid danav:,rs,1bha 
tad:1inariJ jc1hy-.1sad-varnm na _vad vaktiinrtariJ puna/1 

Translation 

O best of the demons, if somehow Lord Siva's words tum out to 
be untrue in any way, then kill this liar at once so he can never lie again. 

Purport 

When a person is bewildered and in fear of danger, if someone 
consoles them showing friendship and concern for their plight, they get 
some relief from their anxiety. Lord Krsna. as this Brahmachari. 
consoled the demon and developed his trust and he thought, 'maybe this 
Brahmaehar1 can tell me how to deceive Lord Siva so that I can put my 
hand over his head.· When Lord Krsna heard the boon he had received 
from Lord Siva the Lord laughed and the demon wanted to know why 
He was laughing. Lord Krsna replied, "You are a fool because you 
believe a person whose power was lost from being cursed by Daksa.'' 
Thus, Lord Krsna convinced him that Lord Siva had lied to him and he 
should be punished for it. 

Texts 35-37 
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itthariJ bhagavafas cftrair vacobhff; Sa Sll-pesa/ai/J 
bhinm1-dhir-vismrtah sirsIJi sva-hastam kLJmatir-vyadhiit 

:.1thl1patad bhinna-sini vajnih,1ta ivn ksnnat 
ji,ya-sabdo namaJ:, sabd::1h sadhu-sabdo 'bhavad divi 
mumucu/1 puspa-varsa/11 bate p,Ipe vrkasure 

devm,,i-pitr-gandharv:i mocitlih sankr1tac-cbivnJ:, 

Translation 
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(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Thus, being enchanted and 
bewildered by the artful words of the Supreme Lord Sri Krr�i;ia, without 
realizing what he was doing, that foolish demon placed his hand on his 
own head and his head instantly shattered as if struck by a thunderbolt 
and the demon fell dead. Then, sounds of 'victory,' 'homage' and 
'wonderfully done,' came down from the heavens. Seeing the sinful 
demon dead, all the celestial sages, forefathers and singers of heaven 
rained down flowers saying, Lord Siva is saved from danger. 

Purport 

People of little intelligence or insufficient spiritual knowledge 
criticize Lord Kr�i:ia for His seemingly immoral behavior. Misleading a 
person for any reason is an offense in the social world and morally 
wrong. But if someone means to harm the Lord, a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master. a pure authentic Brahmai;ia or any of the Lord's pure 
devotees. social and moral laws are considered secondary to their safety. 
No one should harm an innocent person for any reason and following 
state Jaws is obligatory in all circumstances, but while in accordance with 
state Jaws, if a person can save Lord Kr�i;ia, an authentic Guru, a pure 
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devotee or a pure Br:"ihmana from danger, their actions are spiritually 
moral and beneficial. For example, if ants are climbing on the deity of 
the Lord they should be removed by any means. But the Vedic scriptures 
prohibit killing any creature. but because ants are disturbing Lord Krs1)a. 
and. Krsna is superior to ants, they are removed and if any get killed in 
the process. no sin is incurred. Following the Vais11ava rule. ·a lower 
cause can be sacrificed for a higher cause,' all the demigods and celestial 
sages glorified Lord Kr�na for causing Vrkiisura 's death nnd showered 
flowers on Hirn because the pure devotee, Lord Siva, was saved. Hence. 
whatever Lord Krsna does is authorized. even though He may some
times seem to be acting immorally. 

Texts 38-39 

� fi I fbn q� lf1T<l8. 9.(,•'lh1q: 
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mukt:1riJ girisam abhy/iha bhagav/in puru,mtt,1mal; 
aha deva mabiideva p:ipo :Varn .wen,?_ piipmanii 
hatab ko nu nmhatsvis,1.fanturvni krta-kilvisah 
ksemi sy:it kimu nsve5'e krt:igasko i1gadgurnu 

Translation 

The Supreme Lord Narayal)a, who is the best of all human 
beings, spoke to Lord Siva who was now free from danger saying, "O 
great Lord, this sinner demon was killed by his own sins. Who is that 
person in this world who can hope any good for themselves if they 
offend an exalted devotee, not to speak of offending you, the leader and 
the Spiritual Master of the whole universe?" 

Purport 

The literal meaning of the name ·Siva' is, 'auspicious,' but 
because people of this world are filled with material desire and influenc-
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ed by the three modes of material nature is why Lord Siva. although a 
pure devotee, adopts a personality covered with the three modes. 
Although he is an incarnation of Lord Kp;11a in the three modes of 
material nature and fully spiritual, he doesn't function as fully spiritual 
for his worshippers. Lord Krsna uses Lord Siva to kill many demons. 
Either demons are killed by Lord Siva or he becomes the medium for 
demons to be killed. Lord Krsna put him in charge of annihilating this 
universe as well. He sometimes becomes bewildered and does not 
understand the Lord's desire. which is why he sometimes forgets what he 
is doing and rewards a boon to someone who doesn't deserve it. Lord 
Siva and Lord Brahma do not have the power of Lord Krsna to enter the 
hearts of all living entities as Supersoul and thus cannot understand what 
is going on in the hearts of their worshippers, which is why they 
sometimes reward a boon to a non deserving follower and they face 
difficulty because of it. Only Lord Kr�11a is the Supersoul seated in 
everyone's heart and can understand what is going on in their heart of 
His worshipper. Only Lord Krsna knows why a worshipper is 
worshipping Him. 

Lord Krsna cannot tolerate offenses committed against His 
dedicated deYotee. What to speak of physically harming them, He 
cannot even tolerate verbal offenses against them. Everyone should 
always, in all circumstances and for any reason, avoid offending a 
dedicated devotee of the Lord. A devotee may sometimes seem to not 
be acting correctly. but let Lord Krs11a deal with His devotee and thus 
avoid an offense. It's not anyone's business to correct the Lord's 
devotee, just as it is only the parents' duty to correct their child. With 
this always in mind one should avoid offenses, because offenses 
committed against a dedicated pure devotee are unforgivable. 

Text 40 

� Q�+Fl.11$d'itl<.f?:!�"4d= � �,m,� qvu� .. fl �= 1 
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ya evam avyakrta sakty udanvatal; 
parnsya siik?at paramatmano hareh 
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giritra-mok,'it1ri1 kath,1yec-chr1111oti va 
vimucyate samsrtibhis tatbiiribhib 

Translation 

l0.88.40 

The Supreme Lord is filled with unlimited energies and to know 
any of His energies is beyond the reach of anyone's mind and words. The 
Lord is beyond this material world and is the Supersoul of all. Anybody 
who either recites of hears this pastime of the Lord releasing Lord Siva 
from danger will become free from the fear of enemies and from the 
repetition of birth and death. 

Purport 

The statement. 'hearing or reciting this narration relieves one 
from the fear of enemies and gives liberation from this world,' gives a 
layman the idea that Lord Siva is as powerful as Lord Kri?l)a, but he is 
not. Mayaviidis site the example, 'whatever kind of food a person eats, 
that kind of burp they will have,' similarly Lord Kri?i:ia's devotees will say 
Krsna or Visnu or' Narayai:ia is the greatest, whereas Lord Siva's 
followers say Lord Siva is the greatest. But this is not true. Lord Kr$na is 
the dominate force in this narration and because of His involvement a 
reader or listener is rewarded liberation and freedom from fear. Lord 
Siva is a pure devotee of Lord Kr�i:ia. but because he cannot save himself 
as seen in this instance, the logic 'one who is in trouble cannot reward 
the ultimate protection to anyone,' materializes here. Therefore it is best 
to serve Lord Kr�i:ia by becoming His devotee because He only rewards 
the ultimate benefit. 

Thus ends the Vrajaviisi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Eight of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, Lord Siva Released 
from Risk. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
------------

------------



All Glories to Srl Guru and Gaurariga 

Chapter Eighty-Nine 

The Highest Worship 

Texts 1-2 
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srF suka uvac,? 

sarasrnty/is ta.re r,1/ann rsayah satram asata/J 
vitarka samab/111t tesam trisv adhisesu ko mahan 
tasya i/ii.isa_vii te vai bhrgum hrnhma-sutam nrpa 
taj-jnap(1aipn:sayam/isu/1 so 'bhyagad brahma11a}:z sabham 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, once, the sages hosted a 
spiritual session on the bank of the Sarasvati River to discuss the 
controversial topic of which of the three predominating deities is 
greatest to worship. To resolve this dilemma, they selected Lord 
Brahma's son, Sage Bh:rgu, and sent him to investigate the matter and he 
first reached Lord Brahma's court to begin his research. 

Purport 

There are three predominating Lords of this universe namely: 
Lord Brahma the creator, Lord Vi�r:iu the maintainer and Lord Siva the 
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destroyer. There are_ innumerable universes in this material creation and 
we live in but one of those universes. There are three hundred thirty 
million demigods e.mployed by the Lord that manage the universal 
affairs, and of those there are three main deities, Lord Brahma, Lord 
Visnu and Lord Siva. The sages gathered on the bank of the Sarasvati 
River had differences of opinion regarding who of the three deities is 
most beneficial to worship and could not come to a conclusion. The 
Nirukti Dictionary states, tarkiibhave vitarkafi syat samsaye ca vicaraJJe, 
'"When nothing substantial can be agreed upon quickly to remove doubts 
on a topic using logic, argument ensues while attempting to discover a 
resolution to the matter. .. While discussing, the sages were very careful 
not to commit any mental or verbal offenses agatnst the three deities, 
therefore they appointed Bhrgu Muni, one of Lord Brahmj's sons born 
from his mind, to find the truth. He first went to sec his father to find out 
how great he is. The reason the sages selected Bhrgu Muni is because of 
what Lord Kr�i:ia stated in the Sr1mad Bhagavad Gita, mc1hnrsil)am 
bhrgur :1h.1m, '' Among all the sages I am Bhrgu Muni." 

Texts 3-4 
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nc1 t,1smaiprnhv,wam stotram cakre sattva-parik,,c1ya 
tasmai cukrodha bhagavan prajvalan sve1w tejasa 
sa atmany utthitc1ri1 manyum atmapiyatmami prabhuh 
a.5,isamad yatha vanhim sva-yonya varir_hi "tmabhiJ/J 

Translation 

To test Lord Brahma's fortitude and composure Bhrgu Muni 
neither paid homage nor sang prayers to Lord Brahma, who upon seeing 
this behavior became furious, compelled by the fire of his own passion. 
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When he found that Bhrgu Muni was his own son, Brahma used his 
intellect to suppress that anger that still filled his mind, in the same way 
fire is extinguished by its own byproduct, water. 

Purport 

Lord Brahma was Bhrgu Muni's father, who protected, 
nourished, and maintained him. Bhrgu was familiar with Lord Brahma 
so he reached Lord Brahma's place first, but did not pay him respect of 
any kind. As the saying goes, 'familiarity breeds contempt.' Thus, seeing 
the impudence of his son, Lord Brahma became angry, but because he is 
the foremost learned Vedic scholar in the universe he controlled his 
anger. Otherwise, because of his anger he would have cursed his own 
son, thus he moderated his anger using his intelligence. 

Texts 5-7 
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tntal; kaJlasam al{amat sa tam devo mahesvar;il; 
p,1rirabdhum samiirebhe utthiiya bhrataram muda 
naicck1t tvam <1sy utpathag<1 iti dev,1s cukopa ha 
su/<1m udyamya t,1m hantum arebhe tigm,1-/ocanal; 

patitvli padayo devi siintvayamiisa tam g1ra 
a tho jagama vaikun,tham yatra devo janardanal; 
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Translation 

Bhrgu Muni then reached Mount Kailasa, where Lord Siva 
happily stood up and came forward to welcome his brother and wanted 
to embrace him, but Bhrgu Muni refused his brother's embrace and said, 
"You are a transgressor of Vedic rules." Hearing this Lord Siva became 
very angry, his eyes turned red, he raised his trident and was just about 
to kill Bhrgu when Safi intervened, preventing him from doing so by 
catching hold of his feet and pacified him with words. Then, Bhrgu Muni 
reached Vaiku1.1tha where the caretaker of all beings, Lord Vi�I).U, 
resides. 

Purport 

Lord Siva appeared from the center of Lord Brahma's 
eyebrows, therefore Bhrgu and Lord Siva are brothers. When Bhrgu 
Muni reached mount Kailasa. Lord Siva was alone with his wife, Sati 
(Parvati). Bhrgu came in without asking permission and when Lord Siva, 
the master of ignorance, saw his older brother, Bhrgu, he stood up and 
extended his arms to embrace Bhrgu to welcome him. In Vedic 
civilization elders and respectable people are wholeheartedly welcomed 
without reservation or any motive. But Bhrgu rejected Lord Siva's 
embrace and called him a heretic and transgressor of Vedic rules 
because he smears ashes from burnt bodies from the crematorium on 
himself. Upon hearing this Lord Siva became uncontrollably angry and 
lifted his trident to kill Bhrgu. Lord Brahma could control his anger 
because he controls the mode of passion, but Lord Siva is in control of 
the mode of ignorance, not passion, thus his anger could only be 
controlled by the soothing words of his wife, Sati. 

We have previously discussed Lord Vi�nu's abode, VaikuI).tha, 
where He resides with His wife Lak\,mi, the Goddess of Fortune. His 
abode is a special place and is located within this universe, in the center 
of the Milk Ocean and is where the demigods go to pray to Him in their 
time of need. 
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Texts 8-9 
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sayanam sriya utsailge pada vak$asy-atadayat 
tata utthaya bhagavan saha /ak$mya satam gati/J 
sva-talpiid avaruhyatha naniima sirasii munim 
ah11 te sv;igatam brahm,1n nipid:itrasane ks11n:1m 
11jiinatam-agatan vah ksantum <1rhatha nah pr,?bho 

Translation 
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At that time the Supreme Lord was resting with His head on 
Lakl?mi's lap, when Bhrgu Muni arrived and kicked the Lord on His 
chest. The goal of all devotees, Lord Vi�1.rn, at once stood up with the 
Goddess Lak�mi and came down from His resting place as a sign of 
respect to him and bowed His head before the sage and said, "O master, 
please forgive Me for not noticing your arrival, which is why I did not 
welcome you properly. 0 Brahma1_ia, please be seated on this seat and 
relax for awhile." 

Purport 

In ancient Vedic civilization all Brahmanas were traditional, 
scripturally learned and authentic in every way, which is why they were 
allowed to enter anywhere without asking anyone's permission. The 
people were also very respectful and nice and were not offended by their 
entrance either. In modern days things have changed and many 
Brahmarias have fallen from the Brahmaria tradition and people in 
general have become less religious, which is why people are suspicious of 
holy men these days. 
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There are three kinds of offenses namely; from thinking against 
a person, speaking against a person and physically harming another 
person, and Bhrgu Muni committed all three of them. He committed 
mental offenses against Lord Brahma; he committed verbal offense 
against Lord Siva; and he committed a physical offense against Lord 
Visnu. Bhrgu was sent on a mission by great sages, which is-why he was 
but a medium, the offenses went to the sages who had the power to burn 
them. One should not mistakenly try to take advantage of this taboo 
thinking Bhrgu did it, therefore so can I. Or think, I am on a mission for 
someone else. therefore I can misbehave and not receive any offense. Or 
think, I am a great devotee, therefore I can engage someone else to do 
my dirty work and later perform some austerity to burn the offense. This 
is the totally wrong mentality for anyone to have, because Lord Krsna 
does not forgive offenses committed against His true devotee in any 
circumstance. We are not Bhrgu Muni, therefore we should be very 
careful and avoid offending the Lord and His pure devotees. 

Generally a traditional Brahmaqa who lives by his merit is 
excused if he commits an offense that is not governed by the state. 
Therefore Lord Vi�l).u begged pardon from Bhrgu Muni for being 
unaware that he arrived, but Bhrgu should have considered that Lord 
Vi�nu could be taking rest and the Goddess Lak:;;mi might be with Him. 
At such times Vaisnavas' should take proper permission before entering. 

Goddess Lak�mi was already unhappy with Brahmal)as because 
Her sister DaridrL poverty, was married to a Brahmaqa who left her. 
Now another Brahmana came and kicked Her husband on the chest 
where She resides. Thus, She cursed Brahmanas to remain poor and to 
be maintained by others. Real authentic Brahmaqas live modestly. but 
one should be leery of wealthy Brahmanas because they may not be 
living the brahmidical way of life. 

Texts 10-12 
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q1cf1�<.fi"1 � � 11��11 
� "'1J1418�1 � I 
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ativa komalau tiita carnnau te mahiimate 
it_v uktvii vipra-caraIJau marda_v;m svena piiIJinii 

punihi saha-Jokari1 miiriJ JokapiiliiriJs ca mad-gatan 
p/idodakena bhavatas tirthiiniiri1 tirtha-kariIJii 
adyiihariJ bagaval-Jak!jm_va asam ekanta-bhajanam 
vats_v;1t_v urasi me bhutir bhavat-pada-hatamhasa]J 

Translation 
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The Lord said, "O Honorable great sage, your lotus feet are 
very soft and tender," and began gently massaging Bhrgu Muni's feet 
with His own hands and then said, "The water used to wash your feet 
purifies even holy places, therefore with that purifying water please 
purify Me, the Vaikui:itha planet and all the leading demigods who live 
under Me. 0 respected one, by kicking My chest you have cleansed all 
sins off it and now it has become the exclusive place for the Goddess of 
Fortune, Lak�midevi, to reside always and forever." 

Purport 

By honoring a saintly Brahmai:ia one's own honor increases, but 
the honor of a person who thinks they are above honoring a saintly 
Brahmana, believing they are more worthy and therefore they should be 
honored, diminishes. Saintly people don't want to be honored and don't 
benefit by being honored, but honoring them results in honor for the 
honoring person. For example, a person decorates their face using a 
mirror to see their refection and the mirror sho_ws the person how well 
they've done and when they're finished the mirror is set aside. Others 
appreciate the decorated face but the mirror does not benefit. Saintly 
people are like mirrors and if they arrive they should be honored. They 
don't care to be honored, but if they are, the honoring person's honor 
increases many fold. In modern times people have become so arrogant 
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and proud that they don't care to honor a real devotee, but will honor a 
charlatan priest or devotee because they'll promise them a bright future, 
just to deceive them. A person not interested in being respected, who 
respects others at the cost of being disrespected by others. receives 
respect by notable people. This was the situation with Lord Krsna, who 
even after being kicked. He honored the Brahmana. Because Bhrgu 
Muni is a scripturally authentic Brahmana who had committed a great 
offense, he was not punished. Therefore it is wise to first learn the au
thenticity of a Brahmana before considering disrespecting them in any 
way. But in the age of Ka!iyuga many Brahmanas are not scripturally 
qualified but assume they are as honorable as Bhrgu Muni and therefore 
could kick the Lord without bad reaction. One should be very careful 
with such people and avoid them from a distance. 

Texts 13-14 
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sri suka uv;ica 
eva111 bruva11e vaikw1the bhrgus ta11-ma11draya gira 

nirvrtas tarpitas tuJ11im bhak(v utkantho sru-Jocana}J 
punas ca satram avrajya muninam brahma-vadimim 
sviinuhhutam asese11a r,1/an bhrgur avar11ayat 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, hearing such words 
solemnly spoken by the Supreme Lord of VaikuIJtha, Bhrgu Muni 
became very pleased and satisfied and being overwhelmed with 
devotional ecstasy, remained silent and his eyes filled with tears. He then 
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returned to where all the wise Brahmal).as were gathered and described 
his entire experience to them, just as it had taken place. 

Purport 

Devotees very serious about their devotional service to the Lord 
greatly regret any mistake they had made. Sincere devotees aren't in the 
habit of making mistakes. but sometimes mistakes are made and they 
deeply regret them. They condemn themselves thinking, now I have to 
fall to helL but that mistake won't happen again because I will be more 
careful from now on while performing devotional service. Thinking in 
this way, Bhrgu Muni was not able to say anything. His tears showed his 
atonement and his silence showed his feelings, that he made an 
unforgivable mistake. But the all forgiving Supreme Lord, who is seated 
in Bhrgu Muni's heart, understood sincere regret and forgave him for his 
mistake. 

Texts 15-16 

aGl:11R11� � f4f�ar 1m�h1�1= 1 
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tan-nisamy.itha munayo vismita mukta-sarilsayah 
bhilyasaril sraddadhur vi$IJUril ya tab santir yato 'bhayam 

dharmab sak$.id yatofiianaril vairagyaril ca tadanvitam 
aisvaryaril castadha yasmad yasas catma-mal.ipaham 

Translation 

Even though the sages were stunned upon hearing Bhrgu Muni's 
report on his investigation, they were relieved from doubt and under
stood with faith that worshipping Lord Vi�l).U is the highest worship. 
From Him comes peacefulness, fearlessness, real religion, knowledge 
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with material detachment, fame and the eightfold power of mysticism, 
that purifies the mind. 

Purport 

The sages that heard Bhrgu Muni's report about how the three 
deities responded to his tactics were very amazed, but were particularly 
astounded to hear that he had kicked Lord Visl).U and how the Lord 
responded. They thus concluded that worship of Lord Vi�l).u is best. 
Lord Vi�r:iu is a manifestation of Lord Krsna, therefore better than 
worshipping Lord Visnu is the worship of Lord Krsna. One may wonder, 
how many times better is worshipping Lord Krsna than Lord Visnu? The 
answer is found in the Padma Purana: 

s,1hasra namnariJ punyanam tririivrtyiit tu yat phaltlm 
ekavrtyiit tu krsm1sya niimekariJ tat prayacchati 

"Whatever result one obtains by chanting three thousand names 
of Lord Visnu, that very same result is obtained just by repeating Lord 
Krsr:ia's name once.'' 

Thus the worshipper of Lord Kr�na is three thousand times 
better than a worshipper of Lord Visnu or Lord Narayana, which is the 
best of the three deities to worship. We have discussed this point in more 
detail in our lectures in our book entitled, How to Spend Your Last 
Seven Days on Earth. 

Texts 17-18 
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muniniim nyasta-da(ldaniim santiiniim sama-cetasiim 
akiiicananam sadhunariJ yam-ahub paramariJ gatim 
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s,1tvam yasya priyii milrtir briihmaIJiis tv i#a-devatiib 
bhajanty aniis1iab santii yam vii nipuIJa-buddhayab 

Translation 
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The scriptures state that He is the ultimate destination of saintly 
people who are peaceful, gentle, equipoised within their mind, selfless, 
thoughtful and wise. His form is pure goodness and pleasing and His 
objects of worship are the BrahmaI_las. Those with fine intelligence who 
are peaceful and unmotivated worship Him. 

Purport 

Devotees who possess the above six elevating qualities become 
convinced that their ultimate goal in life is to please the Lord. 
Everything other than spiritual life degrades the soul. No one can 
convince such devotees to jeopardize their spiritual life by acting against 
the Vedic scriptures. Just like a copper wire connected to a power socket 
becomes a current wire and transfers electricity, similarly a materialistic 
mind connected to spiritual life becomes an instrument to transfer 
spiritual knowledge to a person until they receive liberation. 

Text19 

���:�:I 
1fo1�1 � %= � � ll�«-11 

trividhii-krtayas tasya riikijasii asurab suni/J 
guIJinya miiyaya srsta/1 satvam yat-tirtha-sadhanam 

Translation 

In relation to the three modes of material nature; goodness, 
passion and ignorance; three categories of forms came into existence in 
this world from the Lord-the Suras, the Asuras and the Rak�asas. Of 
these three, the form of goodness is a suitable medium to practice 
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spiritual life to obtain the ultimate goal of human existence-the 
Supreme Lord. 

Purport 

Although the Lord favors the mode of goodness over passion 
and ignorance. His creation is comprisd of three categories of beings; 
good natured beings, Suras or demigods: passionate beings, Asuras or 
demons: and ignorant beings, Raksasas are humans who have demoniac 
qualities. To be elevated to the spiritual world it is best to be good 
natured because having such mentality gives the practitioner the best 
chance to reach there. People ignorant of spiritual life engaged in 
material activities can be reformed provided they have a genuine 
spiritual guide and follow him. But of the three kinds of beings, demons 
cannot practice spiritual life. 

Text 20 

�� 
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sri suka uvaca 
itthariJ S,irasvata vipra ll[IJ8J1J sariJs,1y,1nuttaye 
purus,1sya padambhoja sevayii tad g,1tim gatal; 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, all the Briihmal).a sages gathered on 
the bank of the Sarasvati River concluded through the afore said 
philosophy that worshipping the Supreme Lord is the topmost and 
removed all doubts about it and reached the spiritual abode by 
worshipping the lotus feet of that Lord. 
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Purport 

Many people in the world preach about practicing spiritual life. 
They learn some philosophy, memorize some Sanskrit verses and give 
convincing talks about Vedic philosophy, but don't seriously practice 
what they preach for their own spiritual uplifting. They think spiritual 
philosophy is not meant for them so they only follow superficially. 
making a show of spiritual practice. This is not the way that the sages 
intended for people to follow their teachings. They practiced spiritual 
life and reached the spiritual world and tell all to follow their lead and 
they too will reach the spiritual world. People shouldn't just preach 
spiritual life without practicing, just as a candy vendor should try his 
sweets for quality before selling them. 

Text 21 
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silta uvaca 
jfy etan munj-fanayasya padma-gandha 

piyii�am bhava-bhaya-bbit parasya purirsah 
su-slokc?rir srava1ia-putaj]J pjbaty-abhiks11arir 

pant/Jo 'dhva-bhramana-pansramam/ahati 

Translation 

Suta Goswami said, this fragrant, delightful, relishably sweet, 
stream-like narration glorifying the Supreme Lord emanated from the 
lotus mouth of Sri Sukadeva Goswami, the son of Srila Vyasadeva, and it 
severs the tie to the cycle of rebirth and death for a living entity. If those 
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who have been wandering since time immemorial, taking unlimited 
births in different species of life on the unending path of material 
existence continuously drink this nectar through their cup-like ears, their 
fatigue from traversing this creation will end and they will receive 
liberation. 

Purport 

Even after a disciple becomes very learned, they should never 
stop glorifying their scripturally authentic Guru because it brings all 
success to the disciple. A disciple is not allowed. in any circumstance, at 
any time or place, to directly or indirectly listen, hear or speak anything 
against their scripturally authentic Spiritual Master. A smart candidate 
desirous of initiation into spiritual life first investigates the authenticity 
of the Guru, and finding him to be completely qualified, pledges to live 
their life following their Guru. Thus if they find themselves in a situation 
where their Guru is being criticized and even if the criticisms seem to be 
true on the surface, a disciple should in no way and at no time get 
involved in such things. Guru is the blessing of the Supreme Lord in this 
world for a disciple, therefore handling such delicate matters require the 
disciple to be very alert. Sri Suta Goswami is very learned and is still 
glorifying his Guru who has physically departed from this mortal world. 
The purifying power of hearing the narration about the Supreme Lord 
spoken by the lotus mouth of a disciple's scripturally authentic Guru is 
multiplied manifold and thus ends the endless cycle of rebirth and death 
for the disciple. The materially conditioned living entity continuously 
wanders in this creation taking unlimited births in the eight million four 
hundred thousand species of life until it connects with an authentic 
Spiritual Master authorized by the ancient Vedic scriptures and by 
following him, its fatigue of wandering in the material existence ends in 
that very life. 

Some places in the Vedic scriptures state that Lord Siva and 
Lord Visl)u are non-different, which is true in the sense that they are 
both main deities in the universe. They are like two cabinet ministers in 
different departments who have equal power in their particular 
department. but their expertise is in different areas and their particular 
works give different results. Therefore one should not think they are 
equal. As stated in the Padma Puriil)a: 
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yas tu narayaJJaril devaril brahma-rudradi devatail; 
samatvenaiva VIK$efa sa pasa[Jdi bhaved druvam 
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"Anyone who thinks or sees Lord Brahma, Lord Siva or any 
other demigod or goddesses to be equal to Lord Narayai:ia or Lord Visl)u 
fall in the category of heretics.'' 

Lord Vi$nU overpowers Lord Siva as illustrated in the following 
example found in the Vi$l)U Dharmottara. Some people wanted to harm 
a Brahmal)a named Visvaksena, for whom Lord Visnu appeared and 
protected. There was a deity of Lord Siva at the place where people 
wanted to harm Visvaksena. So the Brahmana offered a flower, placing 
it on top of Lord Siva's deity wryile recitin_g the Nrsirilha Mantra and 
Lord Nrsirilha appeared from the Sivalinga, Siva's deity, shattering it and 
killed the people that wanted to harm the Brahmal)a. This event 
illustrates that Lord Visnu is superior to Lord Siva, because Lord Visl)u 
and Lord Nrsimha are equal and are both incarnations of the Supreme 
Lord Sri Krsna. Hence the Harivamsa Pural)a states, harir eva sada 
dhyeyo bhavadbhib satrn sarilsray;uh. '"If you want all benefits while 
alive and liberation at the end. always meditate and serve Lord Sri 
Kr$na. '' Becoming Lord Krsna ·s devotee is not an ordinary thing, as 
stated in the Adivariiha Purana: 

janmiintarn sahas'rena samanidhya vr�adhvajam 
vmsJJavatvllril lahhed dhiman sarva-p:ipa k�aye satl 

"A person that has become a Vai$l)ava. a devotee of Lord Krsl)a 
wholeheartedly in this life. means that every sin that they ever 
committed has been destroyed because of their worshipping Lord Siva 
for thousands of previous births." 

But a person should be careful how they deal with Lord Siva 
because he is a pure devotee and Lord Kr$na and His incarnations and 
manifestations Jove Lord Siva. As Lord Krsna states: 

yo maril smarayen nityam ekantaril bhavllm asritfi/J 
vinindan devam isanaril sa yati narakam dhruvam 

'"Devotees that meditate and serve Me with single pointed 
intelligence and are thoroughly dedicated to Me alone, but criticize Lord 
Siva in any way undoubtedly go to hell." 
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If the powerful Lord Siva is not equal to Lord Kr�i:ia in any way, 
how can any other demigod or goddess be equal to Him? This is why Sri 
Suta Goswami states the superiority of Lord Krsna and recommends 
worship of Him, which by following, devotees save time and obtain the 
ultimate destination. 

Texts 22-23 
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s'ri s'uka uviica 
ekada dvtirnv,1tyam tu vipra-patnyiiJ:, kum/irakaJ:, 
j/it,1-matro bhuvariJ sprsfva mnmiira kila hharata 
vipro grhitvii mrtakam rlijadvii1y upadhaya saJ:, 
idam provaca vilapann /ituro dina-m:inasa/J 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 descendent of Bharat, one day in 
Dvaraka a Brahmai:ia's wife gave birth to a boy, but as soon as he 
departed the birth canal and was set down, he died. The Brahma1,1a was 
distressed, so he took his baby's corpse to the royal palace and after 
placing it at the gate, lamentingly spoke the following pitiable words. 

Purport 

This incident takes place after Lord Krs1,a removed the burden 
from the earth by destroying the wicked; after the war of Kuruksetra of 
the Mahabharat; after placing Yudhisthira as king of Hastinapura and 
after deciding to leave this material world. But He hadn't left yet and 
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was still in Dvaraka when the Brahmana placed the baby corpse at the 
gate. This Brahmana was a resident of Dvaraka. 

This new episode spoken by Sri: Sukadeva Goswami is to inform 
everyone about Lord Krsr:ia 's superiority over all of His incarnations and 
manifestations and also of the extraordinary potency of King Parik�it's 
dynasty. 

Texts 24-25 
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bmhma-dvisah sathadhiyo !ubdhasyll vi�ayiitm,wal,1 
kslltra-bwdhoh karma-dosiit paiicatvam me gato 'rbhllkah 
hims/i-1ih/irmi1 nrp,1tim duhsi/am ajitendnyam 
pr,IJ/i bh,y�w(rnh sidanti daridrii nitya-du/Jkhital,1 

Translation 

(The Brahmal)a said) Due to the karmic reactions of the ruler 
who is hateful towards Brahmal)as, crafty, miserly and engaged in sense 
gratification, my son has died. If the citizens accept a king who is violent, 
wicked and cannot control his senses and serve him, they will suffer the 
misery of poverty and other miseries daily and the king will also face 
many problems. 

Purport 

A person that does not accept another's wealth in the form of 
donations to use for their own pleasure and controls their senses do not 
experience any physical problems. As stated in the Sarvabhauma 
Dharma. sadaciiri sukha-bhagi ca satatam avyadhi piin;ayur eva ca, 
"Those whose senses are properly controlled and are devoted to the 
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Supreme Lord always remain happy. disease free and live a long life." 
Whereas those engaged in sense gratification and don't serve the Lord 
face many problems. As stated in the Sarvabhauma Dharma, duriiciiri hi 
du!Jkha-bh,igi c,1 satataril vyiidhi :1/pa-/iyur eva ca, "People that do not 
restrict their senses always remain miserable, surely experience many 
incurable diseases and are short lived." Sometimes suffering and 
pleasure are experienced due to others. As stated in the ChaQ.akya N1ti: 

riiii rii$/m-krt,1ril papam riijiiiih paparil purohita!J 
bhart,i ca stri-krtani piipam s1jya-papam gurus tatha 

"The king suffers for the sins of his subjects and the priest 
suffers for the sins of the king. the husband suffers for his wife's sins and 
Guru suffers for his disciples sins." 

The Brahmana knew this truth and thought, 'if the king takes 
the sins of his subjects, the subjects must take the sins of the king, which 
is why my son died.' With this thought in mind, he left his dead son at the 
gate of King Ugrasena 's palace. Moreover, because Lord Kr�na had 
decided to leave this planet all the Yadavas became morally and 
spiritually lax and began breaking all the Vedic rules and this Brahmana 
was aware of it, another reason for which he loudly accused the king for 
his son dying immediately after birth. 

Texts 26-27 
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evam dvitiyam viprar$IS trtiyam tv evam eva ca 
v1srjya sa nrpadvari tam gathiim samagiiyata 
tiim a1juna upasrtya karhicit kesaviintike 
parete navame biile briihmm;am samabhasata 
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Translation 

In this way, the Brahmai:i.a's second son died, his third son died 
etc. and each time, that sage among Brahmai:i.as, left the dead corpse of 
that son at the king's door and repeated the same thing every time. After 
his ninth child died and he left its corpse at the door and was about to 
leave, Arjuna, while sitting with Lord Kr1?1.1a, overheard the pitiful words 
of the Brahma1.1a and went to him and said the following. 

Purport 

Here the word viprarsi. sage among the Brahmanas, indicates 
that the Brahmana was convinced that it wasn't his sin that killed his 
sons, which is why he repeated the same thing each time he left one of 
his son's corpses' at the king's door. Although Ugrasena was the king of 
Dvaraka. Lord Krsna was everything for everyone and the foremost 
personality. Lord Krsna was aware of the Brahmana leaving his eight 
dead son's at the palace gate and his cries blaming their·deaths on the 
king's sins. but remained silent because He had an ulterior motive. But 
when the Brahmana left his ninth son's corpse at the gate, Arjuna was 
visiting Lord Krsna and he heard the Brahmana lamenting and went to, 
and spoke pacifying words to him. 

One may wonder why Lord Kr�r:ia remained silent? In answer 
the Subodhini states, bhagavan bhaktartham eva sarvaril karoti iti 
jiiapayitum tatni v1lambam, "Lord Sri Kr�r.ia remained quiet to let 
everyone know that He does everything for His devotees, including 
delaying responding to a Brahmar.ia's plea, so His pure devotee Arjuna 
could get the credit." 

Texts 28-30 
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kim-svid brahmams tvan-niv/ise iha misti dhanurdh1rah 
rajanya-bandhur ete vai brfihmaJJi/1 satra-asate 
dham1-dar.itmaja prkt.i y:1tra socanti briihma!Jtl(z 
te vai ni.jany,1-vesena nat,1 jivanty asumbhar,ih 
,1h.1m praj;I Vtim bhagavan rak$i$ye dinayor iha 
,wistirJJa pratijiio 'gnim pravekse hata-kalmasah 

Translation 

O Brahma1.1a, isn't there a K�atriya guarding your residence? It 
seems the royal order here is fallen and they are acting as Brahma1.1as 
engaged in some ritualistic session. If under anyone's rule Brahma1.1as 
are lamenting for lost wealth, wives or children, it is understood that the 
ruling order in that kingdom are living as imposters and merely playing a 
role in a drama about a king, to earn their livelihood. 0 respected 
Brahmai:ia, I understand both you and your wife have become very 
distressed from the loss of your children, therefore I promise to protect 
them. If I fail to keep my promise, I will kill myself by entering a blazing 
fire as atonement. 

Purport 

Lord Krsl)a arranged everything, including Arjuna's arrival in 
Dvaraka, his hearing the distressed cries of the Brahmal)a, his pacifying 
the Brahmal)a, and his vowing to commit suicide if he failed to protect 
any of the Brahma1a's future progeny. Lord Krs1.1a 's Lllasakti, per
forming potency, is acting here so He can perform a new pastime with 
His pun:: devotee, Arjuna. Unless this was so, Lord Kr�l)a would have 
acted upon the death of the first Brahmana 's son. because He is called 
brahmaJJyadeva, the lover of real Brahmai:ias. 

Texts 31-32 

�� 
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hrahmana uVc"ica 
silrikarsano vasudev;i/J prndyumno dhanvinaril vara{I 

nniruddho 'pratiratho na triituril saknuvnnti yat 
tat katharil nu bhavan karma du;;karariJ.fagadisvaraih 
cikirsasi tvaril balisy:it tan na sraddadhmahe vayam 

Translation 

251 

The Brahmai:ia said, if Lord Balaram; Lord Kr!?i:ia; Pradyumna, 
who is the best of all bowman; and the unparalleled warrior Aniruddha; 
who are the Lords of this universe are unable to protect my sons, how 
can you be so determined to accomplish such an impossible task? This 
seems childish to me therefore I cannot take you seriously. 

Purport 

The Brahmana was learned in the scriptures, which is why he 
recited Lord Krsrrn·s quadruple manifestations, telling Arjuna that if 
they are unable to protect his sons, how can he, who has nowhere near 
their power. Lord Sankar�aila is present as Lord Balaram in Dvarakn. 
Lord Krsna is present in Dvaraka as Lord Yasudeva. having His four 
armed form; and Pradyuman and Aniruddha were in normal human 
looking forms in Dvaraka. 

Texts 33-34 
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arjuna uvaca 

10.89.36 

naham sankarJnno brahman na kn,IJaiJ karsIJir e va ca 
aham va arjuno niim8 gandivam yasy8 v:1i dhanu/J 
miiVc?m8rhsthii mam8 brnhman viry8ri1 tryamb8ka-toJanam 
mrtyum vijitya pradhane ane$_ve te prajiim prabho 

Translation 

Arjuna said, 0 Brahmar.ia, I am not Lord Balaram, I am not 
Lord Kp,r.ia or any of His descendents. I am Arjuna, well known for 
wielding the famous Gaiu;liva bow. 0 honorable Brahmar.ia, please do 
not belittle my powers. I have satisfied Lord Siva in battle. Even if I have 
to defeat death personified, Y amaraja himself, in battle, I will do so to 
bring your sons back to you. 

Purport 

Arjuna was well educated in spiritual science and therefore 
understood what the Briihmar.ia was telling him. Being very upset by the 
Briihmar.ia's situation, Arjuna speaks on behalf as Lord Krsi:ia as His 
friend. l,ike a friend defends a friend who did not fulfill, their duty. 
Arjuna calling Balariim, Sankar�ana, meant 'dragging away' and when 
he said the name Kri:;i:ia he meant he was not black and because he was 
upset he didn't even say either Pradyumna or Aqiruddha's names. His 
boasting about pacifying Lord Siva in battle, found in the Mahiibhiirat, 
wasn't from pride. but his frustration because the Briihmai:ia condemned 
the whole K�atriya race. His confidence in his ability to defeat death 
personified, Yamariija, is his natural K�atriya valor and he was confident 
that Lord Kr�r.ia would see to it that his promise was kept. Arjuna is 
Lord Krsi:ia's real devotee, therefore there is no question of him being 
proud. Lord Kr�r.ia is allowing all this to take place so this episode of His 
pastimes can take place. 
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Texts 35-36 
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evani visrambhito vipra!J phalgunena paramtapa 
jagama svc1grharil prita!J piirtha-virya nisamayan 
prasiiti-kala asanne bhiiryaya dvija-sattamal;i 
pahi pahi prajam mrtyor ity aharjunam aturn!J 

Translation 

253 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) 0 tormentor of enemies, 
King Parik�it, in this way, being pacified by Arjuna's prowess, the 
BrahmaJ.la trusted his words and being pleased, left for his home. When 
his wife was ready to give birth again, that great BrahmaJ.}a reached 
Arjuna in great anxiety and pleaded to him, "Please come and protect 
my child, at least save my child from death this time." 

Purport 

The Brahmai:ia was well aware of Arjuna's prowess, which is 
why Sri Sukadeva Goswami used the name Phalguna for Arjuna, 
indicating that he could stop a thunderbolt from the sky. The BrahmaJ.}a 
was pleased for one year and Arjuna stayed in Dvaraka for one year as 
well. One may wonder, what time did the Brahmal).a reach Ajuna to 
inform him that his wife is giving birth. The Harivamsa states, gate 'rdha
ratra samaye brahmaIJe bhaya-viklaval;i upagamat, "The anxious 
BrahmaQ.a reached Arjuna just after midnight for his help." Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami" giving the title sattama, good natured, to the 
Brahmana, indicates that the Brahmana was elevated, because even if 
Arjuna failed to uphold his promise, he would not curse him. 
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Texts 37-38 
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s:1 upnspr$_V!l sucy-mnbho m1maskrtya mahefrarnm 
divvyany astriini san1smrtya sa/vam gli!Jdivam /idade 
nyarunat sutikiip/irnn1 ,',1nair n/iniistra-yojitai}J 
tir_V:(f!-urdh vam-adhnb p,irtha:-.' cak/irn .,'arn-pan.f:.1ram 

Translation 

After performing the achamana, purification process by sipping 
pure water, Arjuna paid his respectful homage to Lord Siva and after 
meditating on the celestial weapons and collecting them, he strung his 
bow named Gii1.1�1va. Arjuna attached many kinds of celestial weapons 
to his arrows and he completely guarded the area where the child was 
going to take birth. He guarded from intrusion from above, below and 
from all sides. The Briihma1.1a's house was protected from everywhere, 
encompassed as if in an airtight ball. 

Purport 

The Brahmana disrespected Lord Kr$na when he left the corpse 
and shouted at Him as well. The Brahmana also disrespected Arjuna. He 
avoided giving respect to Lord Krsna and paid humble homage to Lord 
Siva for Arjuna's success. The adage, ·monkey see monkey do' does not 
apply on the spiritual platform. No one should emulate the actions of 
this Brahmana who forwent Lord Krsna and paid homage to Lord Siva. 
One should be very careful not to be fooled by an imposter, because 
their teachings lead innocent followers to hell. Even though this episode 
happened over five thousand years ago. the doctrine. 'at no time and in 
no circumstance should anyone follow a person who is not a pure 
devotee,' holds true. Pure devotees do not take birth in a bad environ-
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ment and do have bad habits before taking to spiritual life. If someone 
had bad habits before taking to spiritual life, it should be understood 
that they cannot become pure devotees unless they accept and follow the 
previous Acharyas teachings and be humble and not discard a pure 
devotee and take his position. Pure devotees should be respected and 
acknowledged, just as Lord Krsi:ia should be respected and 
acknowledged. Arjuna will fail in his mission to save the child because he 
followed a Brahmai:ia who criticized Lord Krsna. 

To invoke something celestial and/or spiritual one must purify 
their body. mind and speech by taking achamana, sipping purified water 
and chanting mantras. Arjuna followed this procedure. 

Texts 39-40 
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ttlfah kum/imlJ samjato ,·ipra-patnyii rudan muhufJ 
5<1dyo "darsanam iipede sa-sanro vihayasa 
t,1da "'h,1 vipro vijay:1111 vinindan kr!jna-sannidhau 

m<w(jhyan1 pa�y<1ta me yo "ham srnddadhe kliba-k.Jtthanam 

Translation 

Then the Briihmat:ia's wife gave birth to a boy who cried for a 
short time, but suddenly his body mysteriously vanished. Then the 
Briihmat:ia came near Lord Kpma and started criticizing Arjuna in His 
presence saying, "Just see how foolish I was! I placed my faith in the 
exaggerating statements of a eunuch." 
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Purport 

It was because Arjuna neglected to pray to Lord Kr�i:ia before 
he began guarding the Brahmana's house that he failed. The adage, 
'haste makes waste,' is realized here. As stated in the Nyaya Sastra, 
hatad yat kriyate karma tan na sidhyati karhicit, "Anything that is 
suddenly or hastily done without careful consideration never succeeds." 
Arjuna acted without Lord Krsi:ia's permission, therefore not even Lord 
Siva's celestial weapons could protect the child and this time even the 
child's physical body disappeared. This is another indication of Lord 
Krsi:ia's supremacy over Lord Siva. 

Texts 41-42 
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na pradyumno naniruddho na ramo na ca kes,1va/J 
yasya sekuiJ paritratum ko 'nyas tad avitesvara/J 
dhig a1junam mrfavadam dhig-atma-slaghino dhanu/J 
daivopasr$/ari1 yo mau<)hyad aninisati durmatih 

Translation 

If Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Lord Balaram and Lord �r,a 
couldn't protect the person, how can anyone else protect that person? 
Damn to that lying Arjuna. Damn that bow whose power was 
exaggeratingly boasted to me. He is so stupid that he wants to bring back 
that child that has been taken away from us by destiny. 
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Purport 

The Brahma11a again repeats the four names of the Lord 
indicating to their presiding departments. Pradyumna presides over 
wealth; Aniruddha presides over power; Lord Balaram presides over 
pleasure; and Lord Kn,tJa as Vasudeva presides over the whole creation 
and its destruction. The Brahmana thought, 'if destiny wanted wealth, 
Pradyumna could have provided it. If destiny wanted to fight, Aniruddha 
could have fought. If destiny wanted to enjoy, Lord Balaram could have 
provided enjoyment, and if destiny wanted anything in the creation from 
its beginning till its annihilation. Lord Vasudeva could have provided it. 
If destiny wanted purity, I could have provided it because I have not 
sinned in any way. Even with all these facilities, still destiny took my son 
away and Arjuna thinks he can bring that child back, how could he be so 
foolish.' 

Texts 43-44 
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evam sapati viprarJau vidyiim iisthiiya phalguna/J 
yayau smnyamanim iisu yatriiste bhag:1viin yama/J 
vipr/ipatyam acakJii!Jas tata aindrim agat purim 

iigneyi nair_rtim saumyiiril viiyavyaril viiruTJim atha 
rasiitalaril niika-prJfham dhisJJyany anyiiny udiiyudha/J 

Translation 

While that Brahma1.1a was still spouting ill words about him, 
Arjuna invoked his mystic powers and he immediately reached 
Sari:lyamani city, where the Lord of death, Lord Yamaraja, resides, but 
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he couldn't find the Briihmal)a's child there. Then he went to the cities 
of Indra, Agni, Nirfti, Soma, Vayu and Varui:ia and did not find him. 
Then with his weapon at the ready, he searched throughout all the 
domains of the universe, starting from the topmost planet of heaven till 
the bottommost subterranean region, but could not find the child. 

Purport 

The reason Arjuna went to Lord Yamaraja's abode first was 
because all living entities that had not become fully purified before 
leaving this world are taken there right after death for judgment for the 
actions they performed while on earth. Because this child just died. 
Arjuna thought he could find him in Yamaraja ·s abode. but after not 
finding him there he traveled everywhere in search for the child but was 
unsuccessful. The name Phalguna. used here for Arjuna. indicated his 
complete fearlessness. 

Texts 45-46 
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tato '/,1bdh,1-dv!i�1-suto hy anistirnn prntisrutah 
,1gniri1 vivik$uh kr$nen,1 prayuktnl, pratisedh.?tii 
darsaye dvija-siimlms le mliv,11natmanamiitm,1n,i 
ye te na!, kirtiriJ vim,1Jam m,mu$y,i'1 sthiipayisyanti 

Translation 

Because he couldn't find the Briihmai:ia's child anywhere, 
Arjuna couldn't fulfill his promise and decided to enter a fire. Just as he 
was about to enter it, Lord Kr�i:ia stopped him from doing so and said, 
"Don't condemn yourself in such a way, I shall show you the Bra-
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hmaI_la's child. Those very people who are now criticizing you will 
establish your spotless fame." 

Purport 

People in general are conscious about the present time and not 
very concerned about the past or the future. just as no one is sure of the 
validity of a postdated check. Generally people think and talk about 
their present situation. When Arjuna couldn't find the Brahmana 's child 
anywhere. people criticized him for boasting about himself and if he 
commits suicide for not being able to keep his promise they will criticize 
him even more. Thinking this. Arjuna follows Lord Krsna 's advice. Lord 
Krsna tells him that his same critiques will greatly glorify him if he brings 
the child back. whom Lord Krsna is going to show him. 

Texts 47-48 
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iti s,m1bh:1sya b!wga viin aq'uncna s,1he.frarab 
di�yam sva-mtham :isth,iya pmticiriJ dismn iivisat 

sapta dvip/in sapta-sindhiJn sapta-s.1pt,1 girin atha 
Jokii/okam tath/itityfl vive.i.1 sum,1hat-tam[Jh 

Translation 

After saying this, the Supreme Lord Sri Kp:,J.la climbed on His 
divine chariot with Arjuna and proceeded towards the west. After 
passing seven islands that had seven mountains each, and after crossing 
the seven oceans they crossed over the Lokaloka mountain range, the 
boundary of this universe, and entered into the region of dense darkness. 
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Purport 

We live on the island in the center of this umverse called 
Jambudvipa and Mount Sumeru is situated in the center of it. It is 
surrounded by a salt water ocean, and beyond it is Plak�advipa, then 
Salmalidvipa, then Kusadvipa, then Krauii.chadvipa, then Sakadvipa, and 
then Puskaradvipa. They crossed these seven islands and their seven 
oceans and after crossing the Lokaloka Mountains, entered the place of 
dense darkness. This place is above the covering of the universe, which is 
beyond the reach of sunshine. 

Texts 49-50 
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tc1frasva/J saiva-sugriva meghapw;pa-balaht1kjj/J 
tamasi bhrasta-gc1tayo babhiivur bhawtarsc1bha 

tan d[!i(Va bhaga van k[S!JO maha-yogesvaresvara/J 
sahasraditya samkiisam sva-cakram prahi[Jot pura/J 

Translation 

O best of Bharatas, Lord K�i;ia's chariot horses were named, 
Saibya, Sugriva, Meghapuspa and Balahaka; and when they entered this 
darkness they lost their way. Seeing this situation, Lord K�i;ia, the 
Master of all masters of mystics, sent forth His disc weapon which 
brightened everything, as would thousands of suns combined. 

Purport 

Lord Krsl)a was acting as a human being on the stage of this 
material world, which is why even though His chariot horses were divine 
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and belonged to the spiritual world, they could not see in darkness. To 
light their path, Lord Krsria didn't manifest His own luminous aura, but 
instead sent forth His disc weapon to illuminate the way. 

Text 51 
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tamah sughoram gah,1nari1 krtaril ma had 
vidarnyad bhuritareJJa roc1ja 
manoiav:iril nirvivise sudars,1n,1riJ 
gun,1cyuto r:imasaro yath:i camil/; 

Translation 

Lord Kr�i:ia's Sudarsana disc weapon penetrated the dense fear
some darkness of the material manifestation with its dazzling effulgence. 
It raced onward with the speed of mind and appeared as if it was an 

arrow released by Lord Rama from His bow that raced forward 
penetrating the enemy's army. 

Purport 

The example of Lord Rama's arrow is appropriate, because it 
seemed impossible for the disc weapon to find which direction the Lord 
wanted to go in the fearsome dense darkness. Just as when Lord Rama 
shoots an arrow it seems like a living thing because of its trajectory and 
always hits its target even though the arrow is inert matter, similarly 
when Lord Kr�na releases His Sudarsana weapon its trajectory is always 
on course. like it's running on train tracks and illuminates the direction 
of the decided path. 
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Text 52 
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dv,irena cakriinupathena tat-tamal; 
parnm parnril /votir anantapiiram 
sam:1snuvanam prasamik!;iya phd{aun:1/J 
prahi9itiikso 'pidadhe K!;iIJJi ubhe 

Translation 

10.89.53 

The Lord's chariot followed the path shown by the disc weapon 
and went beyond the dense darkness and reached the endless all
pervasive spiritual light that was shining there. But Arjuna was unable to 
withstand the glare of that dazzling light so he closed both his eyes. 

Purport 

The disc weapon pierced the seven concentric shells that cover 
the universe and led the chariot to the self-effulgent atmosphere where 
the Lord resides. This place has the atmosphere of the spiritual world. 
As stated in the Harivamsa Pural)a: 

prakrti/J sii mama para vyakt/ivyaktii sanatani 
tiili1 pravisya bhavantiha mukya yof!a-nduttamiil; 

··My spiritual atmosphere is eternal and is not affected by the 
creation or dissolution of this material nature. Those who perfect 
spiritual yogic practices can enter in it and become liberated." 

The illumination of that world is not from the sun or moon, it 
has its own effulgence. The Bhagavad Gita states, nc1 tad bhiisay/Jte suryo 
na sasiinko na piivaka/J yad gatva na nivartante, '"There is no need for 
sunlight or moonlight nor fire or electricity in the spiritual world. It is 
self lit and anyone who goes there never returns to this creation again." 
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And, vyakto 'vyaktiih saniitam11J, "When this material world is mani
fested or annihilated the spiritual creation remains the same.·· 

Text 53 

�= �: � � "10P1�5tct��ef4� I 
d-41-§d � ffl � '1151.:itfo1**1AtB�\t:tllf� 11��1 I 

tatab prav1st;1h salilam nabhasvatii 
baliyasa{/ad brhad-urmi-bhusm;am 

tllfriidbhutaril vai bhavanaril dyumat-tamaril 
bhrii/1n-mani-stambk1-sahasra-sobhitam 

Translation 

Then the chariot entered a body of water that was being 
churned by strong winds that caused huge waves to develop and seemed 
very attractive. There was a palace in that ocean that was lit by its own 
radiance and had thousands of ornate pillars bedecked with brilliant 
gems enhancing the brightness there, that Arjuna had never seen before. 

Purport 

After the Lord's chariot crossed Lokaloka Mountain, it entered 
the dense darkness. Beyond it they saw a bright light and the chariot 
entered the wavy water. This water was the Viraja River. As stated in 
the Padma Purana. pradhiina paravyomnor antare virajii nadi, "Between 
the total material aggregate and the spiritual world there is a river 
named Viraja. ·· The Casual Ocean came from the Viraja River. The 
palace was even brighter because of its own glow. 

Text 54 
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tasmin mahiibhimam anantam adbhutariJ 
sahasra-mt1rdhanya-pha1_1ii-mani-dyubhi/J 
vibhriijamiinariJ dvi-gu1_10/b,1nek$a1_1am 
sitiica/iibhariJ siti-ka1_1fha-j1hvam 

Translation 

10.89.56 

Inside that palace was a brilliant, huge serpent, Ananta Se�a, 
who has thousands of heads and upon each head a radiant gem shone 
and each head had two fearsome eyes. The complexion of his whole 
body was as white as Mount Kailasa and his neck and tongue were blue. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna and Arjuna are now inside the palace and Arjuna 
was stunned that Lord Kr�r:ia did not take anyone's permission to enter 
the palace. Arjuna saw a huge fearsome serpent which he had never seen 
before, but Lord Krsna was familiar with Ananta Sesa because he is one 
of His manifestatio��: and he possesses unlimited .ho�ds. The palace was 
located in the Causal Ocean and the name of th e palace is Mahiikala 
Pura, meaning the house of the Lord of everyone and everything. 
including time and death. 

Texts 55-56 
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dadarsa tad-bhoga-sukhasanam vibhum 
mahiinubhavariJ puru$otlamottamam 
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siindriimbudiibham supisanga vasasam 
prasanna-vaktram rucirayatek�aJJam 
ma h/i ma ni------vr:i t a-----kirf{a------kuJJd,1/a 
prabhii-pariksip:1ta-sahasra-kuntalam------
pnJ/amb:1 c/irv-,1sta-bhujam sa-kwstubham 
srivatsa-laksmnni v:wamiilay:ivrtam 

Translation 

265 

Arjuna saw the almighty, all-pervasive Supreme Lord 
comfortably lying on that serpent's coiled body, using it as His bed. The 
Lord's bodily hue was bluish-black, like dense rain-filled clouds of the 
rainy season. He wore beautiful yellow silken garments, His face was 
charming and His eyes were broad and attractive. From the brilliant 
reflection of His precious jeweled crown and earnings, His abundant 
locks shone beautifully. He had eight long handsome arms, wore the 
Kautubha Gem, had the mark of Srivatsa on His chest· and wore a 
garland made from forest flowers that hung to His knees. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is incomparable with anything material. He 
1s totally spiritual and transcendental to this world. His using a coiled 

snake as His bed indicates He likes to rest on a soft bed. The body of a 
serpent is very soft but is material, therefore the Lord uses a spiritual 
unlimited bed. Thus He manifested as Ananta Sesa having unlimited 
hoods and lays in a reclined position on Sesa 's coiled body, which means 
He lies upon Himself. One may wonder, if Sesa has thousands of heads. 
how can he be said to have unlimited heads? To this the Vaisnava Tosini 
states. sah1sr:1 s,1bdo 'trasankhy,i paral;, "When Se�a is stated to have 
thousands of heads. it indicates an unlimited number." The Lord lays 
down on His side. with His elbow bent with raised arm, with His head on 
His right palm, and sometimes He relaxes in a recumbent position. His 
eight beautiful long arms hold a conch, disc, club, lotus, bow, arrow, 
sword and shield. He wears the Kaustubha Gem on His chest that was 
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obtained from the churning of the Milk Ocean and the permanent mark 
of Srivatsa. the mark of Sage Bhrgu's footprint, is also on His chest. 

Texts 57-58 
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sunanda nanda prnmukhaib sva-parstidms 
c£1kradibhir murti-dharair nijayudhaifJ 
pu$fya sriya kirti-------jayiikhilardhihhir 
nisevyanuil}ariJ paramesfhimiril patim 
v:1 vanda atmanam ananfc1m acyuto 

.fisnus ca lc?d-dars'ana-jiita-siidhn1sal; 
t,iv iiha bhuma parame$fhinaril prahhur 
haddhaii.fa!i sa-smitam uri1ya girii 

Translation 

Arjuna saw that the topmost Lord of ;ill the rulers of this 
universe was being served by His attendants headed by Nanda and 
Sunanda. His weapons, like His disc weapon and others were present in 
their personified forms. His potencies headed by Pu�ti, Sri, Kirti and Aja 
and all the mystic powers were also there and were ready to serve Him. 
Lord K�l).a offered His homage to this Lord, who is His own expansion. 
Arjuna, who was astonished and afraid by the sight of the great Lord 
Mahavi�l).U at first, paid homage to Him after Lord l(r�l).a had and then 
they both stood before Him with folded hands. Then Lord Mahavi�l).u, 
who is the Lord of all the great rulers of this universe, gave a little smile 
and spoke to them in a deep solemn voice, thus. 
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Purport 

The Lord possesses innumerable potencies or energies and they 
were all present there in their personal forms. Among them. Pu�1i, the 
energy of sustenance: Sri. the energy of beauty: K1rti, the energy of fame: 
and Aja. the energy of material creation; were the leading energies 
present. There are eight mystic potencies or powers namely: Anima. the 
ability to become very small like an atom; Laghima, the ability to 
become very light in weight at will; Mahima, the ability to become huge 
in size at will: Prapti, the ability to obtain anything from anywhere in the 
creation; Prakamya. the ability to go anywhere in any form at will; Isita. 
the power to bless anyone with anything; Vasita, the ability to control 
anyone and anything; and Kamavasayita, the ability to fulfill any of his 
desires by engaging others. All these perfections were present before 
Lord Mahavisnu in their personified forms. 

Lord Krsna paid homage to Lord Mahavisnu, as is the duty of a 
visitor. even though Lord Mahavisnu is His expansion as previously 
discussed. Therefore. Lord Krsna doesn't have to ask permission to 
enter Lord \fohavisnu·s domain nor need pay homage because He is the 
Lord of \fahavisnu. Lord Krsna also paid homage to His expanded form 
at Govardhana Hill. The Krama Sandarbha states, sri kr$nasy;ipi 
baddhhija/itiam kautukaparam sv:imst1ri1 prati smnmiim1m, "Lord 
Ki:sfla 's folding His hands beside Arjuna folding his hands before Lord 
Mahavi�flu is just an act for Him. as well as showing respect to His 

partial manifestation." The Chaita11ya Manjusa states, sva-vibhutir 
mahimii-vardhanam hetu baddhiiiijalir babhilva, "Just to uphold the 
dignity of His expansion and to increase the glory of His expansion, Lord 
Krsna stood with folded hands before Lord Mahavi�f\u." The Vai�f\ava
tosini states. sv1)'a narn-liM-cyuti-rahito. kautika miitrartharil vc1vande, 
"Lord Krsna offered His respects and folded His hands before Lord 
Mahavisnu as a play. and not to forfeit, reduce or harm His humanlike 
pastimes." 

Lord Kr:;;na is also called Ananta, meaning He has countless 
manifestations, one of which is this eight-armed form, Lord Mahavi�f\U. 
Lord Kf�f\a is also called Achyuta, meaning His potency never lessens 
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even though He expands in multi-forms. Lord Mahavi$nu is also called 
Bhuma, the supremely opulent Lord, but Lord Kr$na is Lord Maha
vi$1).U's Lord, which is why Lord Mahavi$1).U desired to see Krsna with 
His devotee, Arjuna. 

Texts 59-60 
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dvi.fatmapi me yuvayor didrksw1ii 
mayopanitii bhuvi dh:1rma-guptaye 
kaliivatin;av avaner bhariisuriin 

hatveha bhiJyas tvarayetamanti me 
piJnJa-kiimiiv api yuvam nara-niiriiyaIJiiv .rsi 
dharmam iicaratiim sthityai r$<7bh,w /oka-smigrnham 

Translation 

(Lord Mahaviimu said) I wanted to see both of you, which is why 
I brought the Brahmar.ia's sons here. Both of you are My powers and 
have appeared on earth to save religious principles and as soon as you 
destroy the demoniacs forces there, both of you please return here 
quickly. Both of you are the best of all human beings and are self
satisfied. And even though you are the sages Nara and Naraya1.1a, just to 
benefit others you teach them by being perfect examples. You also 
sustain religiosity in the world, so please continue perfectly following 
religious principles. 

Purport 

Here Lord Mahavi$1).U indicates that Lord Kf$1).a is His power 
and potency and Lord Kf$1J.a appeared to do the work Mahavi$nU was 
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supposed to do. All incarnations appear from Mahavisl)u. for example, 
Arjuna is the Lord's human incarnation, but Lord Krs1)a is the source of 
all manifestations, expansions and incarnations. As Lord Mahavisnu is 
paraphrased in the Krama Sandarbha. kalanam asnwdHdinam avatirnir 
Hvat;iro yasmiit t,1smin sri krsne iti ··Lord Krsna is the origin of all the 
manifestations and expansions like Me. and We are all in Lord Kr�na." 
One may wondt:r, if Lord Krsna is the Lord of Lord Mahavisnu, why 
didn't He pay His respect back to Lord Krsna? In answer the Sarartha 
Darsini states. so sta-hhu.fa ifrar,1-lih1h etad amso pi tam na V,?ndita v[m 
iti. "Because Lord Mahavisnu is acting as the eight-armed Lord and 
Lord Krsna is performing a dramatic· earthly human-like pastime, to 
keep the drama intact. He did not respectively respond back." Then one 
may wonder. why didn't Lord Mahavisnu go to Dvaraka to see Lord 
Kn,1Ja? In answer the Krama Sandarbha states, dv�i�itnw.fah may,i 
upanitafJ, dharma-guptay:1 iti amso hi ,WJSin,im didrksati ity es:1 
dharm;1h. ,1Wh pan1n1 krt.irtho sm1: "It is a religious rule that the 
expansion goes to see the source of expansions, but I wanted to see You. 
So to protect this rule. I brought the Brahmana's sons here so I could see 
You. I am blessed and grateful that You have given Me the opportunity 
to behold You:· Mah,hisnu also did not go to see Lord Krsna in 
Dvaraka because the special residents there would have been stunned by 
seeing His eight armed form. which would have made Mahavisnu feel 
awkward. Arjuna is Lord Krsna·s friend. which is why Lord Mahavi�l)u is 
using a dual verb. indicating He desired to meet both of them. 

Texts 61-62 
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i(v :idis/w bhagavata tau krs!JaU parame$/hin:i 
om ity anamya bhumanam adaya dvija-darakan 
nya vartatam sv,1kari1 dhama samprahr$/au yath:i-gatam 
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vipr/iy:1 dadatuh putnin yatha-nJpam yMh.'i-vayah 

Translation 

(Sri Sukadeva Goswami continued) Having been requested by 
Lord Mahiivii,;Qu, the Supreme Lord Sri K�I_Ia and Arjuna, who is also 
called Kri,;r:ia, chanted Om, signifying they accepted what Mahavii,;r:iu had 
said and happily took the Brahmar:ia's sons and retuned to Dvaraka, 
following the very path they took there. In Dvaraka they presented that 
BrahmaI_Ia with his lost sons in the same infant bodies as they had been 
born. 

Purport 

As discussed previously. Lord Krsna is the Supreme God, God 
of all gods. but Arjuna is also called Krsna here because he is very close 
to the Lord as His devotee. friend and a human incarnation hence the 
Lord lets him use His name. Lord Kr�rJa listened to Lord Mahiivisnu, 
who hinted that He and Arjuna have completed their mission on earth 
and therefore it's time for them to plan their return to the spiritual 
world. He also hinted that they become perfect examples for the public 
by following religious principles, because they were acting as normal 
human beings on earth. 

Texts 63-64 
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nisiimya vaism1vari1 dhiim,1 piirthab parama-vismitab 

yat-kiiicit paurusam pumsam mene kr$IJiinukampitam 
itidrs/iny anekani viryiiJJiha pradarsayan 

bubhuje vi$,1yiin griimyiin ije caty-urjitair makhai!J 
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Translation 

After seeing Lord Vi�i:iu's abode, Arjuna remained in a very 
amazed state and felt that any extraordinary power a person exhibits is 
only due to Lord Kr�i:ia's mercy. In this way, while exhibiting many 
heroic pastimes, Lord Kr�i:ia enjoyed in this world like an ordinary man 
and also acted like a powerful king by performing many great sacrifices. 

Purport 

Arjuna was amazed and happy to see the spiritual world and 
Lord Mahavisnu. but his greatest amazement was that Lord Krsna. 
whom he knew all along to be the Supreme personality of Godhead and 
that no one is equal to or greater than Him. paid homage with folded 
hands before Lord Mahavisr:m. Another amazing thing was after Lord 
Krsna paid homage. Lord Mahavisnu told Lord Krsna that He had stolen 
the Brahmana ·s sons to see Krsna. If Lord Mahavisi:iu is so great that 
Lord Krsna paid homage to Him. why did Lord Mahavisnu want to see 
Lord Krsna'.' And if Lord \1ahavisnu is so great and said to be 
compassionate in the scripture5. why did He torment the Brahmai:ia for 
so long by stealing his new born sons year-after-year? This is yet another 
amazing thing. When Lord \1ahavisnu told Arjuna that He personally 
stole the Brahmana ·s sons. Arjuna was amazed that such a great 
personality had to steal. when He could have had a servant do that work. 
In answer, Lord Krsi:ia ·s reply to Arjuna is stated in the Harivamsa 
Purana thus: 

mad darsa11iirthmi1 te biilii hrtas te11a 11whatmanii 
vipriirtham esyate krJIJO mat-samipam 11a cii11yath:i 

"Just to see Me in person Lord Mahavi�i:iu, the Supreme Soul. 
stole the Brahmai:ia's children. He believed that only on a Brahmana's 
behalf would I go to see Him and not otherwise." 

Lord Krsna also told Arjuna that He went to see Lord 
Mahavi�nu to keep him from burning himself in fire. The Lord is quoted 
in the Sararthadarsin1 thus. m,1yii tu vjpriirtham api na gatam kintu 
sakhyus tava prii11a rnkJiirtham eva, yadj viprartham aham g;1misyams 
tadii prathama biila-hara!Jiil1taram ev,1, ··1 didn't go to see Lord Maha-
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visT1u for the Brahmana 's sake; My friend, I went there to save your life. 
If I was going for the Brahmana's sake I would have gone after his first 
child was abducted.'' In this way Arjuna's doubts were cleared but he 
remained in an amazed state for a while longer. 

Texts 65-66 
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pravars:ikhiliin k/imiin pr.�jasu brahmanadi$u 
yathli-kiilmil yathaivendro bhagavan chrai$lhy,1m af}_thital; 
hatv/i 111p/in ad!wrmi;,thiin ghat,1yitviirjumidibhih 
aiijasii vartay/imasa dharma dharma-sut/idibhih 

Translation 

While behaving like an honorable personality, the Supreme 
Lord fulfilled all the BrahmaT1as and other subjects desires in the same 
way that Lord Indra pours rain at the correct times. He killed many 
irreligious kings and engaged other devotees like Arjuna to kill many 
others. In this way, He easily carried out following religious principles 
through the medium of many pious kings like Yudhi�thira Maharaja. 

Purport 

Lord Kr�na is an impartial God, which is why the way He cares 
for His subjects is compared to Lord Indra's pouring timely rain to grow 
vegetation for every being's sustenance. Brahmana's are special to Lord 
Kf�Tla, which is why they are mentioned separately, even though they are 
also His subjects. Knowing this, wise people treat traditional BrahmaT1as 
that live according to brahminical rules and practice devotional service 
to please Lord Krsna leniently, because the wise know that such Bra-
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hmal).as are special to them as well, because without them, they have no 
connection to Lord Krsna. Just as there is a difference between gold and 
something gold colored, similarly there is difference between a real 
Brahmal).a and a converted Brahmal).a. Lord Kr�na cannot tolerate any 
of His real devotee BrahmaIJas being disturbed in any way. 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Eighty
Nine of the Srimad Bhagavatam, in the matter of, The Highest Worship. 

Hari Om Tat Sat 





All Glories to Sri Guru and Gauriuiga 

Chapter Ninety 

Lord Kna:ia's Delights 

Texts 1-4 
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sri suka uvaca 
sukharil sv,1puryiim nivas:m dv/irakiiy,in'1 sriya/J p,,tih 

sarva-sampa t-samrddhiiyaril j ustiiyiiril vrsn i-punga vaih 
stribhis cottam,1-vesabhir-navayauv;ma-kantibhih 
kandukadibhir harmyesu kridantibhis tadid-dyubhih 
ni(vam sankula-miirgiiyiiril mada-cyudbhir matatigajaib 
sva!atikrtair bhc1tair asvai rathais cc1 kanakojvalaib 

ud_v;Jnopavaniidhyayaril pu�pita---druma-niji�u 
nirvisad-bhniga v1hagair niiditayiiril samantatah 

Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, 0 King, the husband of the 
Goddess of Fortune, Lord Sri K:r�Qa, resided happily and enjoyed in His 
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capital city, Dvarkii, which was filled with all varieties of opulence and 
populated with prominent leaders of the Vn,i:ii Dynasty. The ladies 
looked exquisite. They were dressed gorgeously and their beauty was in 
the bloom of youth and when they played with a ball or anything else, 
they shone like lightning in the sky. The main roads were always 
crowded with musk-exuding elephants, well equipped soldiers ready to 
fight and horses and shiny golden chariots. There were many gardens, 
parks and rows of trees filled with varieties of beautiful flowers that 
attracted humming bumblebees and birds that made pleasing sweet 
sounds all around. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna is addressed here as the husband of the Goddess of 
Fortune because His wife. Rukmini. is a direct manifestation of Her. 
Lord Kp�na had sixteen thousand one hundred eight queens and they 
resided happily in their palaces in Dvaraka. The young beautiful ladies 
would play with balls or other things, sing nice devotional songs about 
Lord Krsl)a's glories, play devotional music and all the while their 
movements made their glittering ornaments seem like lightning in the 
sky. According to the logic of the Nyaya Sastra, madhure!Ja samiipayet, 
"everything should end sweet, like dessert after meals," hence. Sri 
Sukadeva Goswami ends this Canto by narrating about Lord Kr�na 
enjoying sporting activities in the holy city of Dvaraka. 

Texts 5-7 
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reme $O<;lasa-sahasra patninam eka-va/labhal; 
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tavad vicitra rilpo 'sau tad-grhe�u mahardh1';;u 
protphullotpala kalhara kumudambhoja renubhi!J 
vasitamala toye�u kujad-dvija--kulesu ca 
vijaharn vigiihyambho hradini�u mahodayah 

kuca-kwikumn liptailga!J parirabdh,1s ca yusitah 

Translation 

277 

Lord Knii:ia was the sole beloved of more than sixteen thousand 
wives and expanded Himself into the same amount of Kr�i:ia forms and 
enjoyed with each of them in their well furnished palaces. Each palace 
had a beautiful pond with many varieties of fragrant blue, red, white and 
yellow blooming lotuses as well as many birds that made cooing sounds. 
Lord K�t;ta enjoyed sporting activities in those ponds with His wives and 
when they embraced Him, the vermillion powder on their breasts would 
get smeared on His body. 

Purport 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami referring to Lord Kn,i:ia as the sole 
beloved of His sixteen thousand one hundred eight wives indicates He 
spent an equal amount of quality time enjoying with each of His wives by 
expanding into as many Krsna forms. and He was exactly the same in 
each expansion in every way as in His original Krsna. Therefore each of 
His wives felt just as happy as all the others. Some perfected yogis 
develop mystic powers by which they can expand into many forms, but 
Lord Kn�t;ta's expanding into many forms differed from their ability 
because when yogis expand into many forms, those forms looked 
identical in every way as the original form but could not act 
independently of the original, whereas Lord Kr$na's expansions were 
identical and acted independent of each other. 

Texts 8-9 

Z3q,fi,Q+t1.:fl 7Pt.14�c:gr401<.U4'-hl-! 1 
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upagiyamano gandharvair mrdanga panaviinakan 
vadayadbhir muda viIJam suta-magadha vc1ndibhi/J 
sicyamano 'cyutas tabhir hlls,,ntibhi/J sma recabih 

pratisiiicana vicikri¢e yak$ibhir yak$ara(j irn 

Translation 

10.90.10 

When Lord Kp�i;ia played with His wives in the water, singers of 
heaven joyfully sang His praises in concert with music from mrdailgas, 
pai;iavas and anaka drums. Bards, panegyrists and minstrels also sang His 
glories accompanied by stringed instruments. Sometimes the Lord's 
wives used large syringes to squirt water at Lord Kn,i;ia drenching Him 
and sometimes He squirted water back soaking them and they'd all 
laugh loudly at the event. The play of the infallible Lord Kpn;ia with His 
queens was the same as the leader of the Y ak�as, when they sport in 
water with their Y ak�iQis. 

Purport 

Lord Kp�i:ia's playing in water with His wives is compared to the 
leader of the Yak$as, Kubera, the treasurer of heaven. A Yak$a is a 
semi-demigod and lives in a heavenly atmosphere. Both the male or 
female Yak$aS are very lusty therefore comparing them to Lord Kr$i:ia is 
normally not appropriate, but because average people in this world are 
familiar with how Yak$aS sport with their wives. is why Sri Sukadeva 
Goswami used their playing as an example to illustrate how Lord Kr�i:ia 
and His wives enjoyed in the water, and is why there is no offense 
considered for his using this example. 

Text 10 
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f�:>il� �'9i'.k-hii.l(!.l\("1i: I 
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ta!; klinna-vastra vivrtoru-kuca-pradesab 
sincantya uddhrta brhat-kabara-prasiinab 
kantariJ sma recaka--jihiraJayopa-guhya 
jat,1-smarotsava---Jasad---vadana virejuf; 

Translation 

279 

When Lord Kn;r;ia's queens were soaked from being sprayed 
with water, the outline of their breasts, thighs and other parts of their 
bodies were identifiable and when they'd go to snatch the syringe away 
from the Lord to squirt Him, the flowers tucked in their long braids 
would scatter and they'd end up embracing Him. And by His embrace 
the loving mood they felt in their hearts for Him increased making them 
smile and bringing a glow to their faces, which further increased their 
beauty. 

Purport 

In Vedic civilization females cover practically every part of their 
body. When Lord Kr$I1a squirted water on His wives their dress stuck to 
their bodies outlining their figures. When more than a few people are 
playing so, there is some pushing and pulling and thus flowers fell out of 
some of the queens' hair. And when they reached Krsl)a to snatch the 
syringe from Him they'd end up embracing Him, but there is only love in 
those embraces. with no lusty feeling of any kind, God's play is 
completely free from such dirty feelings. While translating the ancient 
Sanskrit scriptures into English, a Sanskrit to English dictionary helps, 
but in many instances the translator gives a wrong depiction of the 
events using the literal meaning from the dictionary and ends up 
committing offenses. For example, the word vivrta is translated as, 
reveals or became visible, by some translators, but it should be translated 
as we have done here. 
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Text 11 

$001� ct�..fNl:lh51ct$iiit�q; 
9'1@1f�ct':fi.-d�"J�€1.li-1: I 
fo::.-i.11 �§.tj;qfdfq: QktMi4it1.f1 
"tif ��: qfra: 111111 

kr:;;JJas tu tat-st,1na-vj:;;a1fjta-kunkuma-srak 
kridabhjstJ1iga-dhu ta-k un ta/a-vrnda-bandhah 

siiican muhur yuvatjbhih pratisjcyamiino 
reme karenubhir frebhapat1/1 parit,1{1 

Translation 

10.90.11 

By their jostle play, the garland Lord Kr�Qa wore around His 
neck got vermillion powder on it from His queens' breasts and His hair 
got disarranged. And by spraying each other back and forth, Lord Kn;Qa 
and His queens enjoyed as much as a king of elephants enjoys when in 
the company of she-elephants in the water. 

Purport 

There was never an incarnation whose beauty and amorous 
feelings could be compared to Lord Kr�na's when He was personally 
present in this world. Even Lord Kr�na didn't know everything about 
Himself. Whosoever saw Lord Krsi:ia became fully satisfied and could no 
longer be attracted to anything or anyone else. What else can be said 
about Lord Krsi:ia. just to see Him. Lord Mahavi�nu stole a Brahmai:ia's 
sons. Lord Mahavisi:iu had nothing against the Brahmana or his sons. but 
only took them for a chance to see Lord Krsi:ia and by seeing Him for 
only a moment, Lord Mahavi�i:iu was satisfied. That same unlimited 
Lord JS:rsna. who is difficult for even Mahavisnu to see, has given His 
heart and mind to His unalloyed devotee queens and is frivolously 
playing with them. By enjoying with His devotee queens He got so 
absorbed frolicking with them that He didn't care about His appearance 
and His dress, and decorations and hair were in disarray. One should not 
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misunderstand and think the Lord's play with His queens is the same as 
normal men and women's playing that induces material lust. In Krsna's 
play there is no rubbing of bodies to satisfy a lusty craving. Spiritual life 
is enjoyed through pure love. where pure devotees extend love to the 
Lord and He reciprocates that love, as is seen here. 

Texts 12-14 

;raRt 4d€614i � ,flaq,ti',qJIN4i't I 
£Fs1<>i<hl\Q1�ifB �S4hiB-f � �: IIHJI 
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natiin.iril 1wrt,1J.Jn.iril ca f!ilil-vad_vopa.tfviniim 
kridi.1/arik/irn-1/is,irilsi krsno 'dat tasya ca striyal; 
krsna\1·e1 am 1i/wrato lW(V iil:ipeksitasmitai/J 
narm,1-ksveli-p,mi,1 ariga1h strinfim ki/a hrta dh1:val; 
tJcur mukundaika-dh1)10 girn unmatta va/ja<jam 
cintayantyo ra 1indiksam t.ini me l!adatab S{!JU 

Translation 

When Lord K�i:ia and His wives finished sporting in water, they 
gave the clothing and ornaments they wore to the male singers and 
female dancers as remuneration for their performance, because this is 
how they earned their livelihood. In this way Lord Kr�I.l-a enjoyed 
playing with His wives, which they cherished in their hearts. They 
adored His gestures, talks, glances, smiles, jokes, playful exchanges and 
embraces and couldn't remember anything outside of their association 
with Him. The whole day through their minds remained totally absorbed 
thinking about Lord Kr�I.l-a, and being astounded, would speak to each 
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other like insane people insisting they listen to them narrate their 
adventures with Him. 

Purport 

The bards and panegyrists mentioned here were either glorifying 
the Lord's lineage of His qualities or were singing customary devotional 
songs. The dancing singers who performed with accompaniment are 
called nafas, and the female dancers that danced to that music are called 
nartakis. This is their profession and they live by whatever they earn 
from it. Lord Krsn.a 's dealings totally mesmerized His wives and they 
couldn't think of anything else except Lord Krsrw. The Lord's wives' 
single pointed, unalloyed and unwavering devotion to Lord Krsn.a was 
completely uncontaminated. which is why a renounced person like Sr, 
Sukadeva Goswami could speak about their mood in detail. When the 
Lord's wives were separated from Him for just a moment, their behavior 
and speech became like that of an insane person. Pure devotees get very 
anxious if Lord Kr�n.a eludes them. They can't tolerate even a moment's 
separation from Him. The quality of becoming addicted to Lord Krsn.a 
comes from many births of pious deeds. How the queens spoke to one 
another \vhile pointing at an object is discussed below. 

Text 15 
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mahj$ya ilcu!J 
kurari vilapasi tvariJ vitanidra na §e$e 
svapiti jagati ratryam isvaro gupta-bodha!J 
vayam iva sakhi kascid gacjha-nirbhinna ceta 
nalina---nayana----hasodara------lilek$itena 
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Translation 

The queens said, 0 Osprey, it is now nighttime and the whole 
world has gone to sleep and Lord Kr�1.1a has also gone to sleep at some 
unknown place, but you are wide awake and lamenting. 0 Friend, it 
seems at though your heart is also deeply pierced by the sweet smiling, 
merciful, playful glances of the lotus-eyed Lord, which is why you are 
unable to sleep. 

Purport 

Although Lord Kr�na was only taking a break and has not left 
His queens. they are unable to tolerate the lapse of Him playing with 
them. When a person can't keep their mind steady even for a moment 
without performing devotional service to Lord Kr�l).a is a sign of a pure 
devotee. The queens are indicating to this female osprey that she is 
disturbing Lord Krsna ·s sleep by lamenting and committing offense. As 
stated in the Yianu Smruti: 

nidra-bhaiigal; kathac-chedo dampatyol; prnti-bhedanam 
sisu-matr-vibhedas ca brahma-hatya samah smrta/J 

''If someone disturbs another's sleep, causes a disturbance when 
a narration about Lord Krsr:ia is being told, breaks up or creates 
problems between a husband and wife, or creates a misunderstanding 
between mother and son, that person is said to be committing an equal 
amount of sin as is incurred by killing a traditional Brahmal).a." 

Because of their mad desperation to be with Lord Kr�r:ia, His 
queens are indicating to the bird that she shouldn't dwell on her husband 
not being with her and that she is not alone in her despair. 

Text16 
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netre nimilayHsi naktllm Hd,r$la-bandhus 
tvam roravisi karw;miJ bata cakraviiki 
diisyam gatii va yHm iviicyutH-piida-ju${iim 
kim vii srajam sprh,1yase kabare1p vo<jhum 

Translation 

10.90.16 

O Ruddy goose, why have you closed you eyes? Are you crying 
so pitifully because your lover has gone someplace else? Alas you feel 
miserable. But we are inclined to think the feeling has risen in your heart 
to become a servant of the infallible Lord, just as we had and now you 
desire to have the garland that is blessed with the touch of His feet, to 
insert in your braided hair. 

Purport 

There was a pond in the courtyard of each queen's palace and in 
them were various birds. A female ruddy-goose was making an even 
louder cry than the osprey, which upon hearing, the queens conversed to 
within their minds and felt sad for her, even though the goose wasn't 
crying for want of her mate. Kr1;,i:ia 's queens are identifying with these 
birds because they were overwhelmed with ecstasy for want of Lord 
Kr1;,i:ia. 

Text 17 

l{T �: � f.ite�� �---�SN'ld!hll'I( I 
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bho bhol; sHdii n'na$fase udanvann 
alabdha-nidro 'dhigata-prajiigaral; 
kim vii mukundiipahrtiitma-J;iiichanal; 

praptiim dasiim tvam ca gato duratyayam 
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Translation 

O Ocean, you are always roaring and never sleep. Is it because 
you are suffering from insomnia? Your situation seems similar to ours. 
You seem to be suffering the same incurable problem as we are because 
our Lord Kr�1,1a took away your natural state of peacefulness. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna 's queens are now speaking loudly telling the ocean 
that the roaring sound of his restlessness is disturbing the Lord's sleep. 
They think the ocean is mad because the Lord took the Kaustubha Gem 
and the Goddess Laksmi from him and this roaring is a show of his envy 
of Lord Krsna because He gets the vermillion powder that is anointed on 
their breasts. 

Text 18 

� !jff',I011 <>l�i-ld1f� l}tra � 
�101�41 � �lf: fu,011fq I 
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tvam _vaksmaJJa balavatasigrhita indo 
k$inas-tamo na nija-didhitibhi/J k$iJJO$i 

kaccin mukunda-gaditani_vatha va_vam tvam 
vismrt_va bbo!J sthagita-gir upalak$ase nal; 

Translation 

O Moon, you must have contacted tuberculosis, which is why 
you have now become so weak and are unable to dissipate the darkness 
with your rays. But no, no, it seems your situation is like ours. You are 
quiet because who have forgotten Lord Kr�Qa's encouraging sweet 
words. 
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Purport 

According to the Jyotisa Sastra, if the position of the person's 
moon in their zodiac chart is situated in the wrong zodiac house, he/she 
becomes afflicted with tuberculosis and their health decreases day-by
day and in due course dies. This disease is contagious and if the bacteria 
infacts the heart and chest and causes a hole to develop inside the person 
they lose weight and eventually die. By seeing the moon, they asked him 
why he is silent and answered the question themselves. 

Text19 

f<t ?-tl!qK<1'i�lf1-t40:£1IR0 �sfin:ri:r I 
Ji1Pl�1q1zw;:f.if.& &c:fi<:£1f� �= � m«.11 

ki"m tv acaritam asmabhir malnyanila te 'pnyam 

govindiipailga nirhhinne hrdirnyasi naf1 smaram 

Translation 

O Soothing breeze of the Malaya Mountains, what have we 
done against you that made you stir up passion within our hearts? Our 
hearts are already shattered by Lord Govinda's sidelong glances. 

Purport 

An early morning breeze comes from the Malaya Mountains 
which is very soothing. Feeling this soothing breeze Kp,;l).a's queens 
criticized it saying that their heart is already broken by Lord Kfi?l)a and 
therefore there is no place for it to excite them within. When a devotee 
becomes thoroughly surrendered to Lord Kf�l).a nothing else can divert 
their consciousness from Him. This is one of the main signs of a pure 
devotee. 
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Text20 

megha srimams tvam asi dayito yiidavendrasya nunam 
srivatsiiilkam vayam iva bhaviin dhyayati prema-baddhafi 
atyutkaJJfha}J sabala-hrdayo 'smad-vidho baspa-dhiirab 
smrtva smrtva visrjasi muhur duhkhadas tat-prasangah 

Translation 

287 

O Lightening cloud, you are surely very dear to Lord Kn,Ila, the 
chief of all the Yadavas, which is why you are bound to Him by the rope 
of love and meditate on Him, just like us. Your heart is overwhelmed 
with anxiety and thus eager for Him you shed torrents of tears again and 
again. This shows that connecting with Him brings misery. 

Purport 

Rain laden clouds have lightening in them and lightening is its 
beauty and honor. One queen saw the rainy cloud and compared its 
bluish-black hue with Lord Kr�I1a's bodily complexion and felt they were 
the same and therefore Lord Krsila must like it. Moreover, clouds cover 
the sun and protect Kr�Ila from its scorching rays, therefore she thinks 
clouds must be Kr�Ila's friends, but because it started sprinkling she 
thought the cloud was crying from being bound to Him with the rope of 
love. She suggested not making friendship with Kr�11a to avoid a 
depressed and miserable condition. The queen is saying such things 
because she is maddened by the feeling of separation from Lord Kr�Ila. 
Connecting to and serving Lord Kr�i:ia surely removes all miseries and 
rewards all happiness to a person. As stated in the Niti Sastra, sat-sailgan 
mukta dubsailgo hantum notsahate budhab, "If a person associates with 
other spiritualists and practices spiritual life they become reformed from 
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all bad habits and the wrong association. which is why the wise don't 
want to stop living a devotional life." 

Text 21 

fip.p,1,::iq41f4 � 'jd��iM<.fi41441 � I 
<.fi(<-tlfol � -a fint � � <-tf�ld<.fiOo i1fq:;z:,; ll�JII 

pn:Variiva padani bki.sase mrta-san11vika_v,i.nayii girii 
kt1rnv:."ini kim ad_,·a tc priyam vada me va!gita-kanth,1 kokila 

Translation 

O Cuckoo, there is nectar mixed in your sweet voice and you 
speak in the same pleasing voice as our beloved. Your voice could revive 
those who are like the suffering dead, due to separation from Him. 
Please tell us what we can do for you today to please you. 

Purport 

The queens feel that Lord Krsna taught the cuckoo how to 
speak sweetly. thus filling the cuckoo's throat with nectar allowing it to 
make such pleasing sounds. But this sweet sound reminds them of Lord 
Krsna, which is why they are asking the cuckoo if they could do 
something for it so it would stop. The queens are speaking everything 
contrary to their real nature because they can't tolerate being separated 
from Lord Krsna and thus have seemingly gone mad. But no one should 
misunderstand their situation and avoid devotional service because of it. 

Text 22 
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na calasi na vadasy udlin1-buddhe 
ksiti-dhara cintayase mahantam-artham 
api hat:1 vasudeva-ma11da11iiilghriri1 
vay,1m iva kiimayase stanair vidhartum 

Translation 

289 

O Mountain, you secure the earth. You neither move nor speak 
but you have very generous thoughts. Alas, it seems that you are lost in 
some great anxiety like us. Right, we understand your desire to hold 
Lord Kp�Q.a's feet on your breast-like peaks as we have, but your 
situation will become like ours, full of longing. 

Purport 

When the earth was created it shook constantly, so Lord 
Brahma placed many huge and small mountains in certain places as 
supports to stop her from shaking. With this idea in mind the queens 
called the mountain. Rai,ataka. very generous, for continuing to 
perform such a needful service. But when they thought what the 
mountain might want. they immediately disapproved, saying if that 
desire was fulfilled. its situation would become like theirs. 

Text 23 

�: q;ftrla1 � �: 
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susyad-hradah karsitii bata sindhu-patnyah 
sampraty apiista-kamala sr�va i�.ta-bhartu!J 

yad-vad vayam madhupate!J pra1;;1yavalokam 
apriipya mus.ta-hrdaya/J purukarsita!J sma 
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Translation 

O Rivers, you are like the ocean's wives. The pools you created 
have now dried up and no longer are blossomed lotuses seen in you. You 
have become lean and thin and your situation is like ours. We are also 
fading away because we are not receiving the affectionate glances of our 
dear husband, Lord Sri K:p.;i:1a, the Lord of Madhu. 

Purport 

According to the Valmiki Ramaya11a. when Mother Sita was 
with Lord Rama in exile. she cursed some rivers to dry up because they 
didn"t give her a way to cross and no craft was available. These rivers 
only carry water in the rainy season and later completely dry up. Also. 
lotuses do not flourish in running water, but rivers eddy and pool. where 
lotuses grow. Lord Kr�11a's wives noted the condition of the river and 
compared it to their own and were saddened by it. 

Text 24 
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hamsa sviigatam iisyatiim pib,1 payo bnJhy aiiga saure]J kathiim 
diltam tviim nu vid:ima kaccid a.1ita}J svasty iista ukatam pur:i 
kim v;i nas ca/.1 sauhrda}J smarati tam kasmiid bhajiimo vayam 
k$audriiliipaya kiimadam sriyam rte saivc1ika-ni$fhii striyam 

Translation 

O Swan, please come and sit and drink some milk. 0 Dear one, 
we know you are a messenger, so please give us some news about the 
descendent of Sura, Lord K:rf?J.la. Is that uncontrollable personality doing 
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well? We know He is not a reliable friend. Does He remember the words 
'you are My dear beloveds,' He told us? If He doesn't care about us why 
should we worship Him? 0 servant of a petty master, if He wants to 
come here and fulfill our desires, then bring Him, but don't bring the 
Goddess Lak�mi. Is She the only female of all females with pure love for 
Him? Aren't any of us good enough? 

Purport 

Beginning from text fifteen to text twenty-four Lord Kr�1:1a's 
Dvaraka queens are showing their special love for Him. Even though 
Lord Kr�IJ.a is present nearby, because they know they will be separated 
from Him at some time, they are behaving as though they are separated 
from Him already. In Sanskrit, this high degree of love is called prema
vc1icitrya. even though the beloved is directly present, the person feels 
distress because of their possible future absence. They are so absorbed in 
love for Lord Krsfla they are acting as though they have taken some 
hallucinogen that has changed their real nature. In essence. they feel 
separated from Him even though they are with Him and are imposing 
their feelings on the osprey. ruddy-goose. ocean, moon, Malaya breeze, 
cloud, cuckoo. mountain and the swan. They feel very perplexed without 
Lord Krsi:ia. 

By providence a swan arrived, who by seeing, the queens 
thought it to be the Lord·s messenger and gave it a message to relay. 
They indicate that if .Krsna was aware of their miserable condition He 
should come to see them. 

Text 25 
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itidrsena bhavena kr�!Je yogesvaresvare 
kriyama!Jena madhavyo Jebhire parnmam gatim 
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Translation 

Sri Sukadeva Goswami said, in this way, feeling ecstatic love for 
Lord Kn,l)a, the Master of the masters of all mystics, His loving wives 
attained the spiritual abode. 

Purport 

Only Lord Krsna's wives that had received a benediction from 
Narada Muni and others to have a husband-wife relationship with Him. 
who had pure love for Him. attained the spiritual abode. This does not 
include Lord Krsna 's eight queens headed by Rukmirii. because they are 
the Lord's eternal wives in the spiritual world and their relationship is 
not because of any benediction. Whereas Lord Kr$na ·s other sixteen 
thousand one hundred wives are related to Lord Upendra and other 
spiritual manifestations in the spiritual world and were ordered to 
appear in the Yadava and other dynasties to come to this world and 
become Lord Kf$l)a 's wives. They were considered partial 
manifestations of the Lord's eight principle queens. 

Lord Krsl)a received love from both the Gopis in Vrindaban and 
from His wives in Dvaraka. The love the Gopis of Vrindaban have for 
the Lord is in the mood of a paramour; whereas the love the queens in 
Dvarakii had is in the mood of husband and wife. In other words. the 
ladies of Vrindaban did not wait to be married to make a connection 
with Lord Kf$l)a, whereas the ladies from Dvaraka waited to be married 
to Him for the opportunity to serve Him. According to the Priti 
Sandarbha, the Gopis' relationship with the Lord reaches, 1m1daniikhya
mahabhava, the superlative degree of supreme love for Kr$na, whereas 
the queens' love reaches anun'iga, the stage of intense affection for· the 
Lord. Even though their beloved Lord is directly present, doesn't 
necessarily mean they will reach the mood of prema-vaicitrya, where the 
person always feels the distress of being separated from the Lord. This 
stage of affection is received in due course by constant devotional 
practice. When Sri Sukadeva Goswami spoke of the queens reaching the 
spiritual world, he was referring to all queens except the eight principle 
queens, because they are always the Lord personal consorts, both when 
He manifests His pastimes in this world as well as being His consorts in 
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the spiritual world. They are always with Lord Kr�Da either in Dvaraka 
on earth or in Dvaraka in the spiritual world. 

Texts 25-27 
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sruta-maro 'piyal; striIJam prasahya-karJate manal; 
urugayorugito va pasyantinam kutal; punal; 
ya}; sampary acaran premIJa pada-samvahanadibhib 

jagad-gurum bhartr-budhy:i tasam kim varIJyate tapal; 

Translation 

Lord Sri Kr�Da's pastimes are glorified in countless ways in 
countless songs sung about Him. His glory is so attractive and sweet that 
females' minds are practically forcibly attracted to Him just by hearing 
about Him, not to mention females that directly see Him with their own 
eyes. How could anyone possibly describe the austerity that ladies had 
performed who served Lord Kn,J)a, the Spiritual Master of the whole 
universe, in the mood of a loving wife by massaging His feet and other 
like services, with real love? 

Purport 

The transcendental narration about the Supreme Lord Krsl)a is 
so attractive that if anyone listens to it even once with real faith, their 
mind and heart will lean towards serving Him. The reason for this is 
because every pastime about Lord Kr�Da is filled with spiritual ecstasy. 
A woman's heart is softer than a man's, therefore they are more 
conducive to accepting devotional service than a man. Women are 
naturally attracted to serving Lord Kr�Qa. The females of Dvaraka and 
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of Vrindii.ban are examples of this. The fortune of anyone that becomes 
attracted to Lord Kr�l)a is impossible to describe. 

The difference between the Dvii.rakii. females and the Vrindii.ban 
females is the Dvii.rakii. females feel separation from Lord Kr�l)a while 
He is still with them; whereas the Vrindii.ban females felt separation 
from Him when He disappeared from them in the Rasa dance. To be 
united while separated from the Lord is the philosophy annunciated by 
Lord Sri Chaitanya Mahii.prabhu, and that is the path we follow in the 
unbroken chain of disciplic succession. 

Texts 28-30 
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evari1 vedoditariJ dharmam anuti${han satariJ gatil; 
grhariJ dharmartha kamanariJ muhus cadarsayan padam

., 

asthitasya parariJ dharmariJ kr$JJasya grha-medhinam 
asan $�asa---sahasrariJ mahi$yas ca satadhikam 

tasliril stri-ratna-bhiitanam a${au yq/;1 prag-udahrta/;1 
rukmiJJi pramukha rajarils tat-putras canupurvasa/;1 

Translation 

In this way, all of Lord �Qa's devotees, of whom He is their 
sole shelter, observed the principles annunciated in the Vedas and 
repeatedly demonstrated that home is the place to perform religiosity, 
economic development and regulated sense gratification. While living at 
the highest level of a spiritual householder, Lord Sri �Qa had more 
then sixteen thousand one hundred wives. 0 King, I have already 
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spoken about Lord Kn;i;i.a's eight principle queens one after another 
headed by Rukmii;i.i, who are the jewels of all females, and their sons. 

Purport 

It was previously stated that a householder's life is like a dark 
well, but now the opposite is stated. It is important to note that whatever 
a Spiritual Master states at a later time is paramount and most important 
to follow. Lord Krsl)a Himself established the accepted standard of 
householder life and therefore it is bona fide. All Brahmachari"s and 
Sanyasis come from householders and are supported by them as well, 
therefore householder life is the highest religious and social order. But 
nowadays most householders don't follow their religious duties like 
regulating sense gratification, regularly donating a percentage of their 
income to a worthy person for a worthy cause or donating sons to a 
worthy Guru to be trained to as a Brahm;Jchari or Sanyasi. A person 
shouldn't become proud because they have taken the Sanyasi or 
Brahmachari order and thus criticize Grhasthas for their involvement in 
loss and gain, because if a householder is a serious devotee they will not 
incur offenses. Everyone should be careful not to commit offenses. Just 
as it is very difficult to find Brahmacharis and Sanyasis exhibiting the 
right character, similarly it is very hard to find quality householders. 
They are there, but are very rare to find. For whatever spiritual order a 
person accepts, it is always best to try to become a real devotee. 

The names of Lord Krsna's eight principle queens in Dvaraka 
are RukmiQ.i, Satyabhama, Kalindi, Jambavati, Satya, Bhadra, 
Mitravinda and Lak�mal)a. 

Texts 31-32 
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ekaikasyaril dasa dasa kr$JJO ';ijanad atmajan 
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yavatya atmano bhiirya amogha-gatir isvaraiJ 
tesam uddama virya(Jam a$tiidasa mahiirathaiJ 
asann udara yasasas te$iiril niimam· me SflJU 

Translation 

10.90.35 

For however many wives the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i;ia, whose 
endeavor never fails, had, He begot ten sons from each of them. Among 
all His formidable valiant sons, eighteen were Maharathis, the greatest 
chariot warriors, whose fame was widespread. Please hear their names 
from me. 

Purport 

As previously discussed. Lord Kr�na had sixteen thousand one 
hundred and eight wives and each of them gave birth to ten sons. 
Therefore Lord Krsl).a had one hundred sixty-one thousand and eighty 
sons and they all looked like and were as powerful as Him and whatever 
vow they made did not go in vain. Among them, were incomparable 
chariot fighters whose fame was known to everyone in the world. 

Texts 33-35 
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pradyumnas ciiniruddhas ca diptimiin bhiinur eva ca 
siimbo madhur brhadbhanus citrabhanur vrko iwJaiJ 
pu$karo vedabiihus ca srutadeva!J sunandana}J 
citrabiihur virupas ca kavir nyagrodha eva ca 
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efe$iim api riijendra tanujiiniim madhudvj$a/:1 
pradyumna asit prathama!J pitrvad rukmi!Ji-suta!J 

Translation 

297 

There was Pradyumna, Aniruddha, Diptiman, Bhanu, Samba, 
Madhu, Brhadbhanu, Citrabhanu, Vrka, Aru1.1a, Puskara, Vedabahu, 
Srutadeva, Sunandana, Citrabahu, Virtipa, Kavi and Nyagrodha. 0 Best 
of kings, among all these sons of Lord Kn;i;ia, the enemy of the Madhu 
demon, the most prominent son was Pradyumna, the son born to 
Rukmii;ii, who had the same prowess as His father. 

Purport 

The Vedic scriptures state that the son is the reflection of the 
father. As stated in the Sarvabhauma Dharma. atmii vai putraniimasit, 
"A biological son is a copy of the father." Although all of Lord Kr!:,r.ia's 
sons were equal to Him in power. the eighteen listed above were very 
famous for their chariot fighting. And because Rukmir.ii was head of all 
the other queens and she was married to and was loved by Lord Kr�1.1a 
first. is why their first son. ·Pradyumna.' was the most powerful and 
famous. He behaved. thought and did everything just as Lord Kr!:>IJa 
would. 

Texts 36-37 
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sa sukmino duhitaram upayeme maharathah 
tasmat suto 'niruddho bhun nag:1yuta balanvitah 
sa capi rukminah pautrim dauhitro jagrhe tatah 
vajras tasyabhavad yastu mausalad avasesitah 
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Translation 

That Maharathi, Pradyumna, married Rukmi's daughter and 
from her begot a son named Aniruddha, who possessed the strength of 
ten thousand elephants. Rukmi's daughter's son, Aniruddha, married 
Rukmi's son's daughter, who gave birth to a son named Vajra, who 
survived the time when the Yadavas hit and killed one another with a 
pestle, because of the Brahmai;ia's curse. 

Purport 

Lord Krsna married Bhadra. His aunt, Srutakirti's daughter, 
who was Kf$!1a's father Vasudeva's sister. Arjuna was married to 
Subhadra, his maternal uncle. Vasudeva·s daughter, who was Arjuna's 
mother Kunti's brother. It has become a tradition for relatives in 
southern and eastern parts of India to marry in the way as stated above. 
Most people in these parts of India marry such relatives, whereas in the 
other parts of India such a thing is considered outcast or untouchable. 
Pradyumna married Rukmavati, his mother's brother Rukmi's, daughter; 
and Aniruddha matried Rochana. 

Texts 38-39 

pratibahur abhiit tasmat subahus tasya catmaja!J 
subaho!J santaseno 'bhuc-chatasenas tu tat suta!J 
na hy etesmin kule jata adhana abahu-pra;a/;1 
alpayu$O 'lpa-viryas ca abrahma]Jyas cajajnire 
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Translation 

Vajra bad a son named Pratibahu, from whom his son Subahu 
was born. From Subahu, his son Santasena was born and from him, his 
son Satasena was born. No one was born into this dynasty poverty
stricken, child-less, short-lived, powerless or indifferent towards 
traditional Brahmat;tas. 

Purport 

The explanation of the dynasty's descendants indicates that the 
royal order was kept pure, because there was no chance of illegitimate 
progeny to contaminate the dynasty. As the Nyiiya Siistra states, 
simhiivalokana nyiiya, "The logic of the careful and alert observance of a 
lion," indicates that just as when a lion is walking it often checks behind 
itself to make sure no foe is coming from behind, similarly Vedic people 
carefully check back through their family tree to insure that their 
dynasty and family tradition is unbroken and pure. There are two 
traditions to check when considering a Spiritual Master; one is the 
tradition of his unbroken chain of pure BriihmaI).a birth and the other is 
his unbroken chain of disciplic succession; to insure the disciple they 
didn't make a mistake in their present spiritual practice. 

Texts 40-42 
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yaduvamsa prasiitanam pumsiim vikhyata-karmaJJam 
saiikhya na sakyate kartum api va£$ayutair nrpa 
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tjsralJ ko_tyalJ saht1srii1Jiiril B$.fiisTtj satani ca 
asan yadu-kulacaryiih kumaranam iti srutam 
sailkhyanaril yadaviinariJ kalJ k<1ri$yatj mahatmanam 
yatrayutanam ayuta lak$e!Jiiste sa ahukalJ 

Translation 

O King, there were many great men born in the Yadava 
Dynasty who performed so many famous deeds that they couldn't be 
totaled even if someone counted them for tens of thousands of years. I 
have heard from reliable sources that just to educate the Yadavas' 
children, thirty-eight million eight hundred thousand teachers were 
employed. Who could possibly count all the devoted Yiidavas, because 
King Ugrasena's royal employees alone totaled ten trillion. 

Purport 

There were so many special people in the Yiidava Dynasty that 
there were too many to count even in thousands of years and that is not 
even including the ordinary Yadava citizens. As stated in the Skanda 
Puriina, baddha-muku.ta yadavalJ sat-paiicasat-ko.taya nrpa, "O King, 
there were five hundred sixty million crowned Yadavas who acted as 
leaders." There were ordinary Yadava citizens as well, which is why 
there were so many teachers employed to educate the children. King 
Ugrasena alone employed ten trillion royal workers, therefore even an 
estimation of the amount of Yadavas would be difficult to determine. 

One may wonder, if the world is considered overpopulated now 
and there are only about six billion people presently. how c�uld anyone 
believe so many Yadavas existed? And the scriptures state there were 
other people besides Yadavas. How could this question be resolved? 
According to Vedic scriptures, previously there was only one large mass 
of earth surrounded by salt water, but now the land is divided with salt 
water between smaller land masses and much of the land has sunk and is 
covered by salt water. Scientists have been keeping geographical and 
geological accounts for two and a half thousand years, but parts of earth 
have sunken over four thousand years ago, before anyone started 
keeping any historical or geological records. In Sanskrit the earth is 
called Jambiidvipa and is one piece of earth surrounded by a salt water 
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ocean. but much of it has now sank and not enough mass is left to house 
and feed a great number of people, which is why the world is considered 
over populated. There is also political mismanagement in the world 
where leaders ignore suffering people. Furthermore, rains are not timely; 
there is drought, floods, barren lands and devastation from tidal waves 
etc .. thus not enough food is produced. Just like hundreds of years ago 
people couldn't believe that jumbo jets, television, radio, computers, cell 
phones, satellites and the internet would be invented in the future, but 
we have that facility now, similarly the facility to support a vast number 
of people existed in the past. The ancient Vedic scriptures written in 
Sanskrit reveal the truth, because they were written by the literary 
incarnation of Lord Sri Krsna, Srila Vyasadeva. These scriptures pre
dicted that five thousand years ago many different religions would exist 
as well as manmade faiths, tension between faiths, homosexuality, 
lesbianism, circumcision. operating on the labium, same sex marriages, 
abortion, divorce. bribery. bigotry. campaigning to be elected the leader 
of a state or nation and these things are now a reality. The Vedic 
scriptures are not mythologies as some say. but are exact facts that are 
misrepresented and misunderstood. 

Texts 43-44 

dev:isurahava-hat:i daiteya ye sud:irw;i:i!J 
te cotpanna manuJyeJu praja drpta bab:idhire 
tan-nigrahaya hariJJ:i prokt:i deva yado!J kule 
avatirJJan kula-satam tesiim ekadhikam nrpa 
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Translation 

Those fearsome demons killed in the battle between the 
demigods and demons long ago took birth among human beings and 
arrogantly began harassing the general populace. 0 King, just to destroy 
these demons, Lord �])a ordered the demigods to take birth in the 
Yadava Dynasty, who comprised one hundred and one lineages. 

Purport 

When Lord Krsl).a appeared on earth there were four kinds of 
human looking people that witnessed the Lord's pastimes; normal 
human beings; demigods with human forms; the Lord's eternal associates 
in human forms; and demons that looked like human beings. Human 
beings that didn't understand or know about Lord Kr�l).a didn't partici
pate in His pastimes in any way. Demigods participated in the Lord's 
wars. The Lord's eternal associates participated in His pleasure pastimes 
and the demons acted against the Lord or assisted in works designed to 
go against the Lord's will. There were two kinds of Yadavas born into 
their one hundred and one dynasties; those born from demigods; and 
those born from the spiritual world. 

Texts 45-46 
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le$iim pramii]Jam bhagaviin prabhutveniibhavad hari}J 
ye ciinuvartinas tasya vavrdhu}J sarva-yiidavii}J 
sayyiisaniifaniilapa kri<;lii---sniiniidi karmasu 
na vidu}J santam iitmiinam V($JJaya}J kr$JJa-cetasa}J 
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Translation 

The Yiidavas accepted Lord �I.la as their Supreme God and 
accepted His orders as their only goal. Those that followed Lord Sri 
Kn,i:i.a in every way, improved in every way. The V�i;us became so 
absorbed in Kn,Q.a that they forgot about their own existence; and while 
sleeping, sitting, walking, conversing, playing, bathing, while in social 
gatherings and even while tending to bodily demands, they were not 
aware of their own self. 

Purport 

The Yadavas and the Vr�l)is are from the same dynasty 
originating from Yadu, but at a certain point they were addressed by 
different names. They were all real devotees and their true nature is 
stated in the Harivarilsa Purai:ia, bnihma1.1yiiniim vadiiJJyaniim nityam 
vrddhopaseviniim. ''It was in the Yadavas and Vr�IJ.is nature to be 
dedicated to serving traditional Brahmai:ias. They were very generous 
and magnanimous in every way and would respect and serve the 
elderly." 

All the Yadavas and Vrsi:iis were successful in all respects 
because they followed Lord Kr�l)a as their heart and soul in every way, 
which is an example of why the scriptures state that anyone who wants 
success in life must follow what Lord Kr�J.la says. His words are stated in 
the Vedic scriptures and the Bhagavad Gita. If one follows them as a 
way of life they can never fail, but will have only success after success 
and after death their liberation is assured. 

Text47 
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tirtham cakre nrponaril yad ajani yadU$U svafJ-sarit-pada-saucam 
vidvif snigdhaiJ svariipam yayur a/ita-para srir-yadarthe 'nya yatna!J 

yan-namamailga!a-ghnam srutamatha gaditaril yat-krto gotra-dharmaiJ 
kT$IJ,1syaitan na citram k$iti--bhara haraIJaril kiila--cakrayudhasya 

Translation 

The water that washed the lotus feet of the Supreme Lord Sri 
Kr�Qa is very purifying and has become known as the Ganges, which is a 
holy place of pilgrimage for all. But when that very Lord appeared in the 
Yadava Dynasty it lessened the importance of the Ganges. The Lord is 
so magnanimous that anyone who loved Him, as well as those who 
envied Him, reached the spiritual world and received the same form _as 
His, there. The Goddess of Fortune, whom even great demigods hanker 
to receive blessings from, continuously serves Him. His name is so 
potent that hearing or chanting it removes all inauspiciousness from the 
person. Whatever spiritual processes have descended on earth in the 
unbroken chain of the lineage of sages, have all been started by Lord 
Kr�Qa. He holds the wheel of time in His hand and by using it He 
removes the burden from the earth. 

Purport 

Mother Ganges is certainly purifying for those who see, touch, 
bathe in or drink her waters. because her waters washed the Lord's lotus 
feet. But after Lord Kr�r:ia appeared in the Yadava Dynasty, He became 
a constant flowing holy place of pilgrimage in the form of His pastimes, 
glories and holy names, which by meditating on, speaking or hearing, the 
person obtains more than the total merit earned by bathing thousands of 
times in the Ganges. Just by hearing the Lord's pastimes a person 
becomes liberated, which is why the Lord's appearance into this world 
eclipsed the i•urity of the Ganges. It is even difficult for demigods to 
imagine how potent the Lord's presence is, because anyone that made a 
connection with Him, be they either devotee or demon, received 
liberation from this world. A person's sins and inauspicious omens are 
removed just by chanting the holy name of Lord Kr�r:ia. The Goddess of 
Fortune, whose merciful blessings are even hard for Lord Brahma to 
attain, constantly performs menial services to please the Supreme Lord 
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and remains afraid of Him. The Lord released His spiritual process from 
the spiritual world through the unbroken chain of disciplic succession, 
referred to as the lineage that purifies the whole earth, because anyone 
that takes initiation in its process through a scripturally authentic 
Spiritual Master becomes loved by the Lord. This is the Lord's way to 
remove the burden from the earth. But for people that don't follow this 
process, but remain adamant, arrogant and demoniac, the Lord uses His 
disc weapon, called the wheel of time and kills them. 

Text48 

/,_vati .fananfriiso devaki J�wmaviido 
_1·aduvaa1 parsat svair-dorbhir asyann adharmam 
sthira-cara vr1inaghnah susmita sri-mukhena 
vraja-pura-1 anitaniiriJ vardhayan kiimadevam 

Translation 

Lord Kn,�a is the only solace for all living entities. Even though 
He is all-pervading, just for the sake of saying so, He appeared from the 
womb of Devaki. The best of the Yiidava Dynasty serve Him in the 
mood of chivalry. By using His mighty arms He removed the burden of 
irreligion from earth. May all victory be His, who removes the miseries 
of the movable and immovable living entities and by whose blissful 
smiling face causes the loving feelings in the hearts of the cowherd girls 
of Vraja and the hearts of the ladies of Dviirakii to increase. 

Purport 
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Every living entity whether they know it or not, be it a devotee, 
a materialist or an atheist, everyone seeks protection under the shelter of 
Lord Kr�JJa. A devotee seeks His protection in a loving mood, a 
materialist seeks Him to remove their problems and an atheist realizes 
Him in the form of death. One way or another everyone is under His 
control. He belongs to everyone because He sees everyone equally. As 
stated in the Bhagavad Gita, samo 'ham sarva-bhiite�u na me dvesyo 'sti 
na priyafJ, "I am equally disposed towards everyone, I neither envy nor 
admire anyone." This indicates He merely made it look as if He 
appeared in this world through Devaki. Some say He appeared to kill 
demons, but He didn't have to appear as Krsna to kill demons, He could 
have killed them by manifesting as a partial incarnation. The main 
reason He appeared as Krsl).a was to please and give pleasure to His 
unalloyed devotees. Killing demons was just something additional He 
did while on earth. Lord Kf$1Ja 's increasing the love in the hearts of the 
Vrindaban girls is different than His increasing the love in the hearts of 
His wives in Dvaraka. The Gopis of Vrindaban showed their love for 
Kr�JJa by pleasing Him; whereas the Queens of Dvaraka showed their 
love for Lord Kf$J)a because of the pleasure they derive from Him. 

A genuine devotee doesn't ask for anything from the Lord, 
rather they give everything they have to the Lord. They are always in 
anxiety thinking of ways to please Lord Kr�JJa and they pray for Lord 
Kr�JJa to always be victorious. In other words, to facilitate Lord Kf$1Ja, 
devotees pray to Him, which means, Lord Kr�JJa pleases Lord Kf$1Ja, the 
devotees' prayers are just the medium. Seeing the devotee in anxiety for 
His welfare, Lord Kr$JJa also thinks about that devotee and feels that He 
should please that devotee. Just try to imagine how nice Lord Kr$J)a is! 

Text49 
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ittham parasya nija-vartma-rirak$aya "tta 
1J1a tanos tadanuriipa vi<jambanani 
karmtiJJi karma-ka$a}Jani yaduttamasya 

sriiyad amu$ya padayor anuvrttim icchan 

Translation 

307 

Those that desire devotional service to serve Lord Kn;I).a's lotus 
feet should ponder the Lord's pastimes, because they sever the tie to the 
reactions of their actions. The merciful Lord playfully takes many 
incarnations in this world to protect His unalloyed devotees and His 
enunciated path of religious principles. 

Purport 

The Supreme Lord is unlimited and His pastimes are unlimited 
and no one could ever find the end of His qualities. The ocean is limited; 
the earth is limited: and the sun is limited, so if it is impossible to count 
how many molecules of water is in the ocean, how many particles of sand 
are on the earth. how many rays emanate from the sun and how many 
stars there are in sky. how could anyone possible count the qualities, 
pastimes or names of the unlimited Supreme Lord, who created the 
oceans, sand, sun and stars? However much is explained about the 
Supreme Lord, there is always an unlimited amount that has yet to be 
explained, which is why the scriptures state to understand Lord Kn,i:ia 
properly one should chant His holy names. As stated in the 
Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu: 

ata/J sri k�JJa namadi na bhaved grahyam indriyai/J 
sevonmukhe hijihva "dau svayam eva sphuraty ada/J 

"The names and pastimes of the Supreme Lord Sri Kr�i:ia cannot 
be properly understood by a person's blunt material senses, because they 
are all transcendental and the senses are material. But when one engages 
one's tongue in chanting His holy names, everything transcendental 
automatically manifests." 
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If someone wants to know why people are not chanting Lord 
Kr�na's holy names and why others cannot live rightly without chanting 
their promised amount of holy names, the Padma Purana answers: 

yenaimma sahasaJJi vasudevo nisevita!J 
tan-mukhe hari-namlini sada ti�_thanti bharata 

··o descendent of Bharat, the Lord's holy names only emanate 
regularly from the mouths of those who have sincerely served Lord Sri 
Krsi:ia for thousands of previous births." 

To protect His dedicated devotees the Lord takes incarnations 
from time to time. The religion He established in the Vedas in this world 
is the remedy that frees one from the cycle of rebirth and death, and 
when that diminishes. the Lord incarnates into this world. 

Text SO 

'l?:i��lj�qit� � 
���qu1�a-1N.;,j�fd 
� 5.�($d1.;,j,;iq,qqJf 
� � �.sfit �14�m= 1111011 

marttyas tayanusavam edhitaya mukunda
srimat-katha-sravaJJa--kirtana-cintayaiti 
tad-dhama dustara krtantajav apavargam 

gramad v:mam ksitibhujo 'piyayur yr1dartha!J 

Translation 

Previously, many royal kings had given up their kingdom, 
comfortable living conditions and homes and undertook the hard life of 
performing austerities in the forest to obtain the Supreme abode of the 
Lord. In the same way if a person constantly increases listening to, sing-
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ing and meditating on the beautiful narrations of Lord Sri K_roi;ia without 
caring about the problems of this mortal world, they surely attain the 
spiritual world, where formidable death has no control over them. 

Purport 

To stay on the devotional path a person must develop an intense 
desire to hear and chant the Lord's holy names; listen to His glorious 
pastimes: and always remain in anxiety that the Lord's external alluring 
potency, maya, does not influence them in any way so they are not lead 
astray from the spiritual path. While practicing devotional service a 
person, should be convinced that they will obtain Lord Kf�I).a, His 
spiritual world, devotional service to Him and pure love of Him. In this 
way one should continuously serve Lord Kr�l)a by performing devotional 
service and one day He will extend His mercy. One should carefully 
avoid offenses. because even if they don't completely remove the person 
from devotional service. they will become spiritually stagnant. Offenses 
committed against a pure devotee are very dangerous for a practicing 
devotee. This is an important part of the procedure of executing 
devotional service. 

pujya radhii${ami tithau mleccha riijadhani ta.te 
dasama-skandhasya .tiikeyam pilri-krta mayii prabho 
kr�JJa balaram swiimiyam guru-piidasya Jolupa/;J 
vrajavasi bhiisya rilpo 'yam krta om vrajavasinii 

"O Supreme Lord Sri: Kr�na, on the most auspicious occasion of 
Radhastam1 day (appearance day of Sr1mafi Radharai:i1, dated Friday, 
August 28, 2009), in the vicinity of Washington D.C., the capital city of 
the United States of America, we have completed the commentary on 
the Tenth Canto of Sr1mad Bhagavatam. By the will of the Supreme 
Lord we appeared in an unbroken traditionally authentic Brahmai:ia 
family in Sri Vrindaban Dham, India, and were taught the Vedic 
scriptures from the very beginning of life. We were mercifully accepted 
as a disciple by our Spiritual Master and given the name Kr�l)a Balaram 
Swami, for which we humbly remain indebted forever to him for and 
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hanker for the dust of his lotus feet. We were born and raised in Sri 
Vrindaban Dham, which is why we have named our commentaries, the 
Vrajavasi Purports. We humbly beg Lord Sri Govinda, the original 
Vrajavasi, to kindly accept the Vrajavasi Purports on this great work. 
Srimad Bhagavatam, as a humble offering to Him." 

Thus ends the Vrajavasi purports to Canto Ten, Chapter Ninety 
of the Srimad Bhagavatam. in the matter of. Lord Krsna's Delights. 

End of the Tenth Canto 

Hari Om Tat Sat 
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About the Author 

Mahant Sri KrsQa Balaram Swami appeared in a family of 
enlightened Gauefa-Brahma]Ja Vaj,5na vas who scrutinized the Yajurveda, 
one of the four highly recognized ancient Vedas. He appeared in Sri 
Vrindaban Dhama. the most holy place in India on July 1, 1956. His birth 
dynasty dates directly back to Kasyapa Muni ( one of the seven mentally 
conceived sons of the first created being, Lord Brahma). 

Swamiji's father, Sri Hare Krishna PaI).c;leya, a highly respected 
Guru of many in the Brinda.ban area began tutoring his son at the tender 
age of four, at their home in Vrindaban. At the age of eight, Swamiji's 
father enrolled him in Vrindaban's renowned Nimbarka Sanskrit 
Mahavidyalaya College where he lived in the dorm and studied 
continually for eight years. There he became fluent in Sanskrit. As a 
brilliant student. he was then transferred to an English college where he 
learned to translate the ancient Vedas into English. 

Swamiji's dynasty is famous as Khajiri since the time of his 
ancestors. One of his ancestors daily blessed the king. One day, due to 
an overload of managerial duties the day before, the king was absent 
from the palace where the blessing would take place. Understanding 
that the king was not going to attend the blessing that day, the paIJefit 
(Swamiji's ancestor). not wanting to waste the religious paraphernalia 
and auspicious moments. left the palace. Outside the palace, he came 
upon an old dried up Khajura tree (date tree) on which he preformed 
the blessing. The next day the king awoke on time and was awaiting the 
pandit's arrival, when he saw the Khajura tree fresh and green with 
vigorous life he asked his servant how this had come about. The servant 
replied. as you did not awake yesterday for the blessing, the paIJefit 
blessed the tree instead, thereby the tree has flourished. Since this that 
Swamiji's dynasty is famous as the Khajiri. 

After receiving initiation from his Spiritual Master, Swamiji 
preached the unchanged, age old science of God around the world. He 
then wrote many books in Sanskrit and English for a foundation to 
further spread the science of God. In 1990 he registered the Bhagavat 
Dharma Samaj. a society dedicated to enlightening the illusioned people 
of the world. 
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Recognized as a genuine authority on Vedic knowledge, the 
title, Mahant (High Priest) was awarded to Swamiji in 1991 by the four 
Va1j.1Java Samprada.yas ( Vai?.1Java schools). 

Srila Visvanatha ChakravartI Thakura, a recognized authority 
on Gau¢iJii Vias11avism says that if you want to learn spiritual life 
perfectly, you should go to Vrindaban and learn from the Vrjavasis, the 
local residents. Swamiji being born in Vrindaban is a Vrjava.si and 
knows the science of God perfectly. One of Lord Sri Chaitanya 
Mahaprabu's favorite disciples, Srila Prabodhananda Sarasvati Thakura 
states the following in his Sri Vrinda.ban Mahima.mrtam: 

var{Jii.na.m brii.hma{Jo guru}_] bnihma{Ja.nam guru sanyasi 
snya.sina.m guru}_] avinasi avinasina.m guru/; vrjava.si 

"The Brahma{Ja is the Guru of the four social orders 
(BrahmaJJa, K?atria, Vaisya, and Sudra), the Sanya.siis the Guru of the 
Bra.hmaJJas, thelimparishable Soul is the Guru of the Sanya.sis, and the 
Vrjavasiis the Guru of that Imparishable being." 

Swamiji is currently writing Vrjavasi Commentaries on the 
Srimad Bhagavatam which we hope will enlighten the readers on the 
transcendental path. 
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Glossary 

A 

Acarya-a Spiritual Master authorized by ancient Vedic Scriptures and 
one who teaches by his example. 

Arjuna-third of five Piil)c;!avas born from Mother Kunti and Lord Indra 
Arati-a special worship which includes offering ghee lamp and incense. 
Asrama-the four spiritual orders of life: celibate life, householder life, 

retired life and renounced life: also the name for the residence 
of the Spiritual Master. 

Ayurveda-the Vedic herbal medical science of health and medical 
practice originated from the Atharvaveda . It cures the disease 
from its root. 

Avatara-an incarnation of the Supreme Lord. 

B 

Baladeva-a manifestation of Sankarsal).a who appeared as the elder 
brother of Lord Krsna. 

Balaram-another name of Baladeva. See Baladeva. 
Bhagavad-Gita-the primary boo� of spiritual life spoken directly by the 

Supreme Lord. Sri Kr�IJ.a. 
Bhagavan-a Sanskdt term of addressing the Supreme Lord for His 

possessing all the opulences in full. 
Bhiigavat-the literature which contains the ultimate knowledge of 

Vedic Scriptures: also a term for addressing a pure devotee of 
the Lord. 

Bhagavat Dhanna-pure and undiluted spiritual process as it was 
annunciated by the Supreme Lord and is available even today. 

Bhagavat Dhanna Samaj-an institution that propagates the undiluted 
pure version of spiritual process that was originally annunciated 
and established by the Supreme Lord. 

Bhiigavat-Saptiiha-the complete study of or completing the full 
discourse on Srimad Bhiigavatam in seven days. 

Bhakta-a devotee engaged in devotion to Lord Sri Kr�l)a, in the chain 
of disciplic succession. 

Bhaktavatsala-one of the unlimited names of Lord Sri Kr�I).a depicting 
His kindness towards His devotees and worshippers. 
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Bhakti-a devotional act performed, without ulterior motivation, to Lord 
Sri Kn,IJ.a. 

Bhakti-yoga-path of devotional service; the culmination of all the yogic 
principles. 

Brahma- the engineer and the creator of this universe and the son born 
from the navel of the supreme Lord having four heads 

Brahmaloka-the abode of Lord Brahma situated on the highest layer of 
this universe where only the most pious reach to live in. 

Brahma:t;1a-there are two categories of Brahmal).as : the original 
Brahmanas are called the traditional and are born from the 
mouth of the Lord and the second are those made by an 
initiation process by a Guru in the modern days. See more 
detail in our Guru .Nirnaya Dipika book. 

c 

.Chai:iakya-an adviser minister of King Chandragupta Vikramaditya 2066 
years ago. He wrote a book called Chal).akya Niti in which the 
codes of conduct and civil policy are given. 

Charvaka-a sophisticated philosopher who propounded the grossest 
form of atheism and materialism. 

Chaitanya Mahaprabhu-the merciful and magnificent incarnation of 
Lord Sri Kr�i:ia who appeared in this age of Kali about five 
hundred years ago as a devotee teaching how to become Lord 
Krsl).a's devotee. More information can be seen in our book the 
Vaiimava Kal).tha Hara. 

D 

Devaki-one of the daughters of Dev aka and one of the wives of 
Vasudeva who acted as the mother for Lord Sri Kr�i:ia. 

Devata-an address to the demigods for the quality of their business-like 
practice of benedicting their devotees only after they become 
satisfied by their worship. 

Dharrna-the religious principle strictly governed by the ancient Vedic 
Scriptures. 
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Draupadi-born out of fire sacrifice and functioned as wife of the 
Par:i<;iavas. Due to her devotion Lord Sri Kr�JJ.a liked her very 
much and had called her as His sister. 

Dvaraka-the main city of Lord Krsna's kingdom and is one of the four 
holiest places and the one of the seven liberating cities of the 
Vedic civilization. 

E 

Ekadasi-a sacred fasting day observed to remove one's acquired sins, 
occurring on the eleventh day of both the waxing and waning 
moon during each month. See our book Ekadasi for details. 

G 

Gayati Mantra-the hymns given by the Spiritual Master to his disciples 
chanted three times daily but secretly and on the finger tips. 

Goloka-the capital city of the spiritual world addressed as 
Goloka-Vrindaban where Lord Sri Kr�r:ia performs His eternal 
pastimes with His devotees. 

Gopas-co\,·herd male friends of Lord Sri Kr�r:ia who enjoyed His 
company during His pastimes on this earth. 

Gopis-Cowherd female friends of Lord Sri Kp,l)a who acted as His most 
confidential servants during His pastimes. 

Govinda-The most favorite name of Lord Kr�IJ.a. 
Gotra-the original lineage of one's dynasty which', if investigated, proves 

that his/her dynasty is directly descended from the Lord. 
Guru-a spiritually qualified and scripturally authorized Spiritual Master. 

An extensive study of the Guru's role is the focus of our book, 
Guru Nirr:iaya Dipika. See Spiritual Master also. 

H 

Han-one of the countless names of Lord Sri Kr�r:ia given due to His 
removing the devotee's miseries. 

Harivarilsa-one of the writings of Srila Vyasadeva denoti·ng an appendix 
to the Mahabharata. It has 10,000 verses mainly describing 
about Krsna's pastimes. 
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I 

Indra-the son of Ka:;;yapa and Aditi, appointed as the king of heaven and 
was cursed to have one thousand eyes. 

J 

Jaimini-a disciple of Vyasadeva who expounded Mimarilsa philosophy, 
an investigative doctrine through physical action. 

Janma:;;tami-the eighth day of dark fortnight in which Lord Sri Kr:;;i:ia 
had appeared. On this day all the devotees fast to please Him 

Jiva Goswami-One of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban whose writings 
qualified him to be addressed as the back bone of Gaudiya
vaisnavism. 

Jniini-a term usually used for an empiric or impersonal philosopher on 
the spiritual path. 

K 

Kaliyuga-the present age of quarrel which lasts 432,000 solar years out 
of which 5110 years have already been passed. 

Karma-action; result conscious action which always produces good or 
bad reactions. 

Karma-kiiQ.<;la-retualistic ceremonies performed according to the Vedas 

Kasyapa-is sometimes said to be the son of Lord Brahma. according to 
the Viilmiki Ramayat1a which was written in Satyayuga, the first 
age. it is stated that Kasyapa is the youngest brother of Marici 
which means Kasyapa is the son of Brahma and one of thee 
present progenitors of this universe. 

Kaurava-descendedant of the Bharat Dynasty and cousin brother of 
Arjuna. They fought the Pal)davas following irreligion. 

Kirtana-chanting the names and glories of the Lord. 
Kp�Q.a-katha-breautiful narrations of the Supreme Lord. 
Kr:;;Q.a-bhakti-devotion to Lord Kr:;;Q.a. Also the service performed by a 

devotee is called Kr:;;IJ.a-bhakti. 
Kr�Q.aloka-same as Goloka. 
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Ksatriyas-the second Vedic social order who act as warriors or as an 
administrators. 

Kumaras-the first quadruplet sons of Lord Brahma and great yogis 
known as Sanaka, Sanandana, Sanatana and Sanatkumar. 

L 

Liiiga-secret part of Lord Siva being worshipped to please him. For more 
information contact the author. 

M 

Maha-mantra-the king of all the Mantras or the great chant for 
deliverance. 

Hare Krsna Hare Krsna Krsna Krsna Hare Hare 
Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama Hare Hare 

Mahii.mayii.-external energy of the Lord covers the living entity making 
the person forget the Lord and think material happiness is the 
ultimate goal of life. 

Manil-a hrnmaker and acts as a manager of this universe. There are 14 
Manus in a da\ of Lord Brahma. 

Mantra-a spiritual hymn. if chanted silently, frees the mind from 
illusion. 

Maya-this word means energies of Lord Sri Kr�na but usually used to 
address His external energy, the illusory energy. Also, to be in 
illusion. 

Miiyiiviid1s-the term for spiritualists who want to merge into the 
impersonal effulgence of the Lord. 

Milk Ocean-called K�1ra Sagara, where Lord Vi�Q.U sleeps on Sesa. 
Mmaril.sii.-this philosophy was started by Jaimin1,a disciple of Vyii.sadeva. 

"·hich investigates the Supreme through physical action, karma. 

N 

Niirada Muni-a great devotee. sage among the demigods and son of 
Lord Brahma who travels all over the universe singing the 
names of Lord Sri Kr�Q.a and also to guide those whom he 
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thinks needs to bring peace and order to the creation of the 
Lord. 

Niti-sastra-codes of conduct for mankind compiled by Srila Vyasadeva, 
the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Krsr:ia. 

Nyaya ii.astra-one of the six philosophies of Vedic civilization expoundec 
by Gautama, shortly said as the scripture of logic. 

p 

Paramatma-Supersoui seated in the heart to witness the acts of an 
individual soul. 

Pararilpara-the unbroken chain of Spiritual :\1asters in disciplic 
succession from God Himself. 

Prasadam-remnants of food offered to God, Lord Sri Krsr:ia that purifies 
the consumer. 

R 

Radhara1.1i-the pleasure potency of Lord Sri Kr�na and the central Gopi 
of Lord Sri Kr�r:ia's Vrindaban pastimes. 

Rasalila-the Vedic transcendental amorous dancing pastime of Lord 
Kpma performed with His cowherd girl friends and is untainted 
with any category of material love affairs. 

Rohi1.1i-one of wives of Vasudeva and the mother of Balaram. 
Rupa Goswami-a direct disciple of Lord Sri Chai tan ya Mahaprabhu 

and the leader in the group of Six Goswamis in Vrindaban. 
�gveda-book of knowledge and one of the four Vedas. the verses are 

composed like poems. 

s 

Sadhu-a saintly person who lives to please God and also selflessly 
guides others on this path. 

Sanatana Goswami-one of the Six Goswamis of Vrindaban. The eider 
brother of Sri:la Rupa Goswami. 

Sarilkirtana-congregational chanting the Holy Names of Lord Sri 
Kr�1.1a. 
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Sanyasi-a spiritualist who has accepted the renounced order of life, the 
fourth spiritual order. 

Sastras-the revealed scriptures directly written by God, Lord Sri Krsl)a, 
in the form of Vyasadeva. 

Sei:,a-one of the sons of Kasyapa and his wife Kadru and acts as bed for 
the Lord in the Milk Ocean. 

Siva-Lord Krsna · s incarnation. in charge of mode of ignorance and 
annihilation. 

Sivaratri-the day of Lord Siva whosoever fasts on this day their desire 
becomes fulfilled. For details see our book, Bhagavat-saptaha. 

Spiritual Master-an authority on spiritual upliftment. Also see Guru. 
Sudra-the fourth social order of Vedic civilization. The laborer. 
Swam.Hi tie of a renounced person. 

T 

Tapasya-\ oluntary acceptance of physical inconvenience for a higher 
propose. 

µka-a commentary on ancient Sanskrit texts directly written by 
\\asadeva. 

Tilaka-a holy mark on the body of a devotee given by Spiritual Master 
to designate the body to a temple. 

Tulasi-the holiest plant appeared to please Lord Kf$1)a. For more detail 
contact the author. 

v 

Vaikul)tha-the spiritual world. See Goloka also. 
Vaii:;l)ava-a devotee surrendered to Lord Vi$1)U. 
Vaisya-the third social order who protect cows and perform business. 
Vafl)a-designates a race or class of people. 
Vafl)asrama-the system told by Lord Sri Krsl)a in the Bhagavad Gita 

applied to four spiritual and social orders of the human society. 
Valmiki-the sage born in the first age called Satyayuga and received 

this name due to waking up from the covering of mud by ants 
when he performed austerity for a long period of time. 
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Valmiki-Ramaya)Ja-beautiful narrations of Lord Rama written under 
the direction of Narada Muni by the Sage Valmiki long before 
the Lord Rama's appearance on the earth. It also predicts Lord 
Kr�JJa's appearance after Rama. 

Vedas-books of knowledge originally spoken by Lord Sri Krsna to Lord 
Brahma and later divided into four books by Srna Vyasadeva 
the author of Srimad Bhagavatam. 

Viraja-once Lord Sri Kr�r:ia lovingly played with Virja but when 
Radhiirar:i1 found out and went to see their play Lord Kr�na 
became unseen and Viraja melted with fear of Radhiirar:i1 turned 
into a river and now flowing: surrounding the spiritual world. 

Vrajavasi- the residents who are born and raised on the land of Vraja. 
Lord Krsna loves them\ ery much and the quantity of love they 
have for Krsr:ia even demigods cannot understand. 

Vi�JJu-the Four-armed form of Lord Sri Kr�Da, manifested to maintain 
the whole creation. 

Vigm-tattva-designated to every expansion of Lord Sri Krsl)a who are 
equal to Him in power. 

Vrindaban-the replica of Lord Kr�Da's capital city of the spiritual world 
situated on earth in India about ninety miles south to Delhi. 

Vyakara)Ja-one of the six philosophical lore of Vedic India that 
analyzes a Sanskrit word to bring its correct inner meaning. A 
book of Grammar equipped with the etymology of Sanskrit 
words. 

Vyasadeva-the literary incarnation of Lord Sri Kr�na appeared to 
compile Vedic scriptures including this Srimad Bhaga\atam. 

y 

Yajiia-fire sacrifice; or a spiritual function used to satisfy the Supreme 
Lord or the demigods. 

Yajurveda-One of the four Vedas written in poem form. 
Yamaraj-the death personified who acts as the head of hell thus 

punishing those who sin. 
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Yamuna-one of the wives of Lord Krsna and the river descended from 

the Goloka in which Lord Krsl).a sported joyously. 
Yoga-a spiritual process of emancipation which links the performer to 

the Lord. 
Yogamaya-The spiritual .l:!nergy of the Lord who assists in Lord's 

pastimes so He can enjoy while performing them. 
Yuga-a chronological period in the life of the universe. 
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